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N 0. 1 OF 1930. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

REFOHMS OFFICE. 

'l'HJi} RIGHT HONOURABLE WEDGWOOD BENN, 
D.S.O., DJJ' 

His Majesty's Secretary of State for' lnd-ia. 

Simla the 
' .) ·'•"· 

.. 
Yfe have the honour to address you on the conclusion 

of the constitutional inquiry ·which has been conducted by the 
Indian Statutory Commission in accordance with the pro
visions of section 84-A of the Government of India Act, and 
to forward for the consideration of His Majesty's Govern
ment, as a preliminary to tho discussions which will shortly 
take place at the .Round r:l:'ahie Conference, our views on the 
!further progress which might now be made towards the deve
lopment of responsible government in India as an integral 
part of the British Empire. The report of the Indian Statu
tory Commission contains propo;sals of far-reaching sig
nificance and crucial importance1 affording the most conve
nient, and indeed the inevitable, method of approach. We 
have further studied the reports of the provincial committees 
which were set up in connection with the Indian Statutory 
Commission, and .we have derived great assistance from the 
valuable labours of the Indian Central Committee. 
We have, in addition to these documents, had the 
advantage of seeing the many suggestion'·s made by indi
vidual thinkers in India and the scheme prepared by the All 
Parties Conference in 1928, commonly known as the Nehru 
report, which, though it has for various reasons ceased to 
occupy the forefront of the political stage, nevertheless re
mains as the most authoritative and detailed exposition of 
the views of constitutional nationalists that has vet been 
put for·ward. We have also paid due regard to th"e opinion 
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that has been expressed in India since the publication of the 
report of the Statutory Commission, and the most recent de
velopments of this opinion will no doubt be placed bef~re 
His Majesty's Government by the delegates at the Hound 

"Table Conference. Finally, we have received and transmit as 
ehclosures to this def-:pateh the weighty views expressed by 
local Governments. 

The examination carried out by ourselves and the pro
vincial Governments has been unavoidably harrdicappcd by 
the circumstances in which it has been undertaken. The 
time available for reaching conclusions on matte,;s at once 
so intricate and so important has been in itself short, and 
the attention of all Governments in India has been much 
occupied by the abnormal conditions arising from the civil 
disobedienco xnovcment, and in our own case from the 
situation on the North-West Frontier. Nevertheless, we have 
had the bendit of personal consultation with all the Governors 
of provinces, and have devoted much conside~tion to the 
various problems involved. We have not found it possible 
to deal ju this lleRpateh with all matters of detail, but we trust 
that our observations will he found to cover the main points . 

• 
POLEriCAL FOHCES IN INDIA. 

• 
2. General ohservations.--The solution of the great 

issues which now eonfrollt w:; is to he discnsR,ed at the Round 
Tahlo CoHfm·eiwe with a view to aehieving the utmost possi
ble mea,suro of agrnemout between His Majesty's Government 
and tho represontativeR of different parties and interests in 
India. It mny therefore be convenient, before we come to our 
detailed ohsor-vaticms1, if we attempt to give some account of 
the politieal forces at work in India, the constitutional 
demanrh; that are most commonly put forward, and t1w 
strength of opinion on which they rest. We recognize with 
the Statutory Commission the difficulty, particularly at a time 
of rapid change like the present, of estimating with accuracy 

" these forces, and, set as we are amid many conflicti tu:;· cur
rents and mnch clash of old and new, of stating general con
clusions.. What we sa.y, therefore, must be read subject to· 
this caution. Complete agreement on general statements 
cannot be expected. We offer our obs.ervations merely as an 
attempt to draw a picture which in its broad outlines we 
believe to be accurate. 

. 3. The political classes. Tendencies making for unity of 
VIew.--The Indian Statutory Commission in the nNe 
annlysis of public opinion in India, with which the first 
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volume of their' report concluded, pointed out that political 
thou.,ght and influence are, as is to be expected, principally 
concentrated in the towns. It is, in the larger towns that 
are to be found those elements ·which give direction or active 
support to the political forces of the day. They consist of the. 
professional classes, jn particular lawyers, journalists and 
those connected with education ; an appreciable portion of the 
trading classes ; those engaged in clerical occupations ; the 
large lmrn!Jer of students at the universities and colleges ; 
the melancholy army of those who having sacrificed much to 
go through the scholastic curriculum find at the end that their 
country off~rs them no employment : and, lastly, th~ small but 
growing body of educated '~NOmen who are throwmg them
selves with enthusiasm into the new world of political affairs. 
These are perhaps the chief elements that go to make up 
vd1at we may call the political clclsses. Their thought is pro
foundly influenced and unified b~;r the writings of the press. 
It is no doubt a common characteristic of mankind all the 
world over t~at they tend to take t11eir political views ready
made, and that with growing education those views are more 
and more moulded by the press. This characteristic is certain-

' ly very marked in India, and those who might be disposed to 
stand out against popular opinion as expounded in the press. 
are not infrequently deterred by a sensitiveness to personal 
attacl!, which has not yet bee11 blunted hy long experience of 
public life. Journalism in India concentrates largely on 
the personal side, and the press is outspoken in its denuncia
tion and ridjcule of those \Vho ventu>re to express opinions 
in conflict with those generally accepted. There are 
other important factors which make for a prevailing 
unity of view on certain broad issues. The fact that the 
dominant power in India is in the hands of a foreign race 
cannot fail to offer to those who attack existing conditions 
the opportunity of a racial appeal. Again, a common desire 
for changes in the form of the Government acts as an induce
ment to preserve a united front, and to keep in the back
ground such differences as exist. Finally, caste and family 
attachments are of peculiar strength, and the close intimacy 
of social relations promotes a common outlook. 

4. The commercial classes.-We have mentioned above, 
as forming part of the political classes, the trading com
munity. Like all general:i.zatio11s this is open to qualification, 
and there may be differences of opinion as to the extent to 
which traders interest themselves in politics and what precise 
part pressure of different kinds plays in influencing their 
actions. .But it can hardly be denied that the trading classes, 
which as a whole used in the past to be content to occupy 
themselves 1Yith th<9ir hnsiness, have been taking a more and 
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more active share in politics. Though men prominent in indus· 
try and commerce have for many years played their pant in 
public affairs, the feeling that improvement of trade 
and industry is to be sought through political channels 
is a development of comparatively rece11-t times. '.f1he 
extteme illustration of the way in which this idea has 
gripped the business community is to be found in th(;) attitude 
of the commercial classes in Bomhay during the present civil 
disobedience movement. After aU allowance is made for the 
religious and emotional appeal of Mr. Gandhi's name for his 
own ccnmtrymen, the Gujeratis, who form such a Ia,ge eleme11t 
in the life of Bombay city, it must be l'ecognized that the com
mercial community of Bombay has in pursuit of poli
tical poweT boon lending its support, both moral and 
material, to a movement in defiance of the law, which might 
have been expected to have no attraction for those whose 
iutoresh; depend on stable and peaceful conditions. 

,. 
G. '!'he landholders and the agricultural classes.-Pass

ing to the more conservative elements in tho population, the 
most important class is that of the larger landholders. In 
many pm'ts of the country they Btm rutain in ~heir estates and ' 
vmagc':-; a tntditional authority, which, though it may now · 
meet with som.o challong·c, is yet one of the active forlifes in 
tho life of the community. 'J1ho s,pTen.d of edueation and the 
influmwo of the preto\s tund eonstantly to eularge the number 
of landholders who might he included in vvhat \VO have called 
the political elassos. On tho whoJe they remain at present a 
conservative foreo, conscious that thojr influouce is likely 
to Ruffer from too rapid political ehan,ges, and beginning to 
realize that tho defenec of their interests requires a more 
active participation in public life. Below them in the agri
cnltl.u·aJ world como tho small landholders and the more 
substantial peasantry. This is a class about whieh it is 
peculiarly difficult to genemlize. Broadly speaking, pros
perity briugs education, a,nd education fosters political ideas. 
lt does not follow that the ideas of this class necessarily 
coincide :'iVith those of the corresponding urban classes : 
indeed in the Punjab where the small landholders are a 
strong and increasing force there are signs of the development 
of a conflict of interests between them and the town dwellers. 
But whatever may be their views, the important point is 
that they have views, and cannot be regarded as forming part 
of the unthinking masses. The events of the last few years 
in Gujerat afford a striking illustration of the effects which 
this class can produce when guided in a political direction·. 
Below this stratum come what may be called the agricultural 
masses, a political force of great potential importance, but in 

• 
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normal times interested in little outside their own villages, 
thei~ own immediate needs and conditions, and the hard 
struggle for exis,tence. It would be fair to say that they have 
no informed conception of the political problems of India. 

6. Industriallabour.-The towns too have their counter-• 
part to what we have described as the agricultural masses. 
'£he bulk of industrial labour is ignorant and uneducated. 
'l'heir surroundings are often primitive and insanitary, 
though steady efforts arc made to improve their 
lot. Living in town.s they are more in contact 
wlth volit!cal movements than are 
classes, but h is doubtful whether the 
ideas mak8 much appeal to them. In the tO\vns too 
are to be found those lower strata of the population which 
can easily he worked up into mob demonstrations and violence. 
'rhese elements and the industrial population have 
formed in recent years the objective of communist propa
ganda. In ~me of the larger inclus,trial towns the doctrines 
of communism for a time made appreciable progress, parti
cularly in Bombay. The movement has reeently received a 

· check, but it undoubtedly survives as a continual menace to 
orderly progres~ and the well-being of the community. 

7., Means of appeal to the masses.-The general effect 
of the picture ·we have endeavoured to draw is that the classes 
affected by political opinion form a wide circle which is 
s,teadily expanding. It is continually establishing new con
tacts vvith those portions of the population which have 
hitherto been indifferent But beyond the furthest range of 
the genuine influence of political reasoning and argument, 
those who wish to rouse the unpolitical masses are able to 
play on their feelings by appealing to the interests which 
are intense and vivid their lives. First among· these 
interests must be placed religion. It was the power of 
religion which enabled Mr. Gandhi during the non-cooperation 
movement ten years ago to rouse and sway the masses 
to a degree hitherto unknown in British India, and 
it is the veneration in which he is held for his ascetic life 
and moral teaching that giv;es him a great part of his popular 
appeal today. It was the power of religion working through 
the Khilafat movement, which for a time diverted the Mus,lim 
community from their traditional relations with the British 
Government. It was the appeal of religion, that recently 
threatened to destroy the work of the reformers in the Uhild 
Marriage Restraint Act, commonly known as the Sarda Act, 
and has been used to rouse the transfrontier Muslim tribes 
against a Government responsible for a measure which could 
have no application to them. 
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The second of the main interests through which the 
masses may be roused is the land. India is predomint\ntly 
an agricultural country and the land is the basis of life 
for the great majority of the people. Consequently they may 

•be junnediatoly and profoundly aff,ected by anything which 
touches the land, in partieular land revenue and land tenures. 
Agrarian problems are seldom far below the surface. 

r:l'he third method of approach to the masses is one 
that is r:d;ill comparatively new and untried. It is b1.·oadly 
speaking the method of revolutionary communism, the appeal 
to the " have-nots ". 'rhero are signs in the -armoury of 
political agitation of an increasing insistenee on the faets of 
poverty in India, not with a view to eoustructive effort in 
remedy of the causes, hut for the pm·pose of exciting feelings 
against the propertied elaRses and an alien Government. Not 
much progress has been made on these lines except in the 
industrial towns. Hut it is part of tho policy of communism 
to spread its doctrines among the peasants. • 

8. Sectional interests.-ln speaking hitherto of political 
ir.terests we have had in mind ehiefly those broad issues of 
publie polioy which gronp themselves round. the demand for 
an .increased measure of solf-government, and we have tried 
to suggest the area over which interests of this kind are 
acti vc. 'J.1hero a ro, Jwwever, other interests which m~lh~ a 
genuine appeal to large bodies of people on lines other than. 
those of 1Jf.d:ionalist politics. One of the marked effects of 
tho preH<mt constitution, with its introduetion of the forms 
of dm110erntic government and its transfer of power not 011ly 
h1 the provincial councils but in local bodies, has been the 
recognition of the fact that any groi.1p or section which lws 
a co1.nmo1i bond of interest can secure its objects only through 
organization. 'H1e binding forces of society outside the 
family nre religion and cas1te, and there has been a dJlJlnite 
quicluming of communal and caste feeling, and a tendency 
for people to group themselves politically under those CH.te
gories, which have for them a practical significance. It is 
felt that a common interest unites those. who belong to a 
particular caste or a particular religion, and at a time 
when novel and broader ideas have not yet succeeded in estab
lishing themselves, it is no doubt inevitable that the earlier 
m::mifestations of political awakening should among large 
sections of the population take a form that is familiar and can 
readily be appreciated. l.Jocal and provincial patriotisms also 
show unmistakable signs of development. All these indicate 
the real emergence of a public opinion and a general will, in 
a form however restricted, expressing themselves through the 
relations which most closely concern and interest the masses 
of the peoplE'. Forces of this kind reach elements of the 
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populat· on which are untouched by the ideas of .nationalism, 
but i ust be remembered that they are always at hand to 
be ized for nationalist ends . 

. The growth of the nationalis~ .. sJ?!z:it.~-:-:-In saying this 
w df.r"~~t·"wi~'""'fi:l'"'tn1111ttlrz'e""tn(f''t'\xtent ()f ·the genuine i:a-
fiwmce of nationalist ideas. There is no doubt that a con
siderable degree of national consciousness has been evoked 
among the tjducated classes as a whole. \Vith the economic 
and educational development come, natu
rall:•{ and honourably enough, a greater self-respect, both 
individuat and national, and a demand for equality of treat
ment and status with the ·west. rrhe rise of Japan as a great 
Asiatic power supplied an early stimulus to this movement. 
Since then the stream of western thought in the present centu
ry has more and more brought India within the line of its 
current. Intercourse with the world grew. 'l'he influence of 
western education increased. Students in ever greater num
bers went "'to l1Jngland and returned. Older men, and even 
women, visited 1Durope more freely, and with a riper judgment 
compared other countries with their own. Conscious of the 
magnitude of her share in the Great "\Var, India has watched 
with close int~rest nationalist movements in Afghanistan, 
.Persia and Uhina, while in another direction Ireland and 
l'l'gYT>t have been examples which have constantly been before 
her eyes. AU this has encouraged nationalism and democratic 
thought. One consequence of the growth of nationalist 
feeling has been to make Indian opinion exceedingly sensitive 
to any ill-informed judgments, which might appear to indicate 
a lack of trust, and to all that might be held to mark the status 
of India as inferior to that of other units in the Empire. 
India could hardly remain unaffected by what has 
gone on around her, while at home the constitution of 1919, 
however far it fell short of full self-government, had set her 
feet firmly on the path. It was therefore inevitable that this 
nationalist impetus should come, and it would be a grave 
mistake to under-estimate its force or to depreciate its value. 
It is a 11f:lCessary condition of the building up of a wider and 
mure vigorous life,~and of that development of a self-govern· 
ing India which from early times has been the ideal of 
the most far-seeing of its British administrators. 

10. The nationalist demand.-'The nationalist demand is 
for self -government and dominioi'l ' ·'slttfus,'' ·"tt 'is''· couched 
i!Cter'ills"''or1'fnt'l81{''tllouglit' and. :Brl"fisli' .institutions, for it 
emanates from those who have been profoundly influenced 
by British ideas. The demand for self-government, stated 
in practical terms, is that India should be allowed to manage 
her own affairs both in the provinces and, subject to any 
temporary safeguards that may be requisite, at the eentre. 
The claim to dominion status, so far as that can be separated " . . \ 
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from ideas of self-government has perhaps a sentimental, 
hut not on that account any less potent, aspect.. The dema_nd 
is not only that India should bo enabled actually within 
necessary limits to settle her ovvn affairs but that she should 
he puhliely n:oeogllized before the eyes of the world as com
petent to settle them. :Both these ideas are included by 
Indian opinion in that do:rt:li!~.i(?g_,,~~J+t11 .. ~ wl~i9h tlJq .11J1).:l.Qunce
ment by His ExeellenGy }che .YkGrQy .on. tl10 31E?t Octobe1·, 
1029, deserihed as the uaturaJ i:?sue ofludia 's. constitutional 
progress. 
·: lt is possihlo to trneo in thoRo political aspirations two 
separate 1renos of ilwught. Tho first is direci!ed to the 
naturn l nn.tisfnction of a national pride and national senti
ment. rrho positi011 of India in the J1Jmpire has been 
amhig·uo11R. Thoro nTe undeniable obstacleR to the attain
mont of non1pld.e Relf-governmm1t at once. But are these 
ohstaclcs to l1e HH(~d fox.· tho purpose of delaying the progress 
of India, or i:.; a geuuirw attempt to be made to overcome 
them ? Arc diffenmens of rnee and culture to •keep India 
pernHwmttly in a position of i11feriority to the great 
Dominium;, or is a placo to he found fol' her within the 
Flmpiro ·which will satiF;f:'y hor claims to equal treatment 1 
7'Po thor·H~, in whom such are t11n dominant id'Oas, tho actual 
dd.;ri!Pd means Ly which theil' idoaR mnv he trm1slated into 
faet are often 1;ot of' great account. ·1]1e second liii'e of 
thong·ht ic: dhnctod to tho fnlfilmont of concrete policies. 
'l'hoc;p who ihi11k 011 tlWR(~ lineR have :m osRontially practical 
outlook m1d dernand power in order to a(;hiove certain 
deiinito ohj('ds. • 

11. The extent of support for the nationalist demand.
It happmlN tbni tho co!Irse of the eiv.il disobedience move-· 
mont in t1H• JnRt fleW months hn::; e.xhib1ted with sufficient 
plailnwc:s t1w strm1gih of tho mttioru:tliRt forces and also their 
limitations. It is clear that they have on their side a sub
stantial measure of support from educated Hindus of all 
classes, for 1ar,ge nnmbers of those who have not actually 
joined the rnovoment, being repelled by its methods, have 
shown tmmistaknble sympathy with its aims. There is little 
douht also tlJat the minority communities to a large extent 
share in these broad nationalist aspirations, but it has become 
plain, if demonstration were needed, that generally speaking 
they are not without apprehensions of their position in a .self
governing India, and they are concentrating attention on the 
protection of their rights and interests. It is assumed that 
for some time after the introduction of the new constitution 
politics are likely to remain on a communal basis. It will only 
be by a gradual process that the handling of practical 
problems of administration and policy will lead to the 
development of parties which will be divided on different 
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lines. 'l'he landed interests also are anxious about their 
future. The depressed classes, so far as they are beginning 
to develop some political consciousness, look with unea~mess 
at the prospect of Governments dominated by the h1gher 
castes. 'l'he great mass of the people, though, as ·we have 
said, capable of being galvanized into aetion by appe~lt! 
Qn those matters which really interest them, regard w1th 
some indifference political which they do not 
understand. It is instructive during the 
present civil has 
been aroused in the towns in 
uariicular "'localities were peen-
liarly favc,urable. such as GujNat, or where come local 
vance coul•l be exploited or f:\Ome doubt sown ns tc the puwe:r 
of GfJVUrmrwnt to maintain its authority. Bctt looking at the 
country broadly, a political agitation of remarkable intensity 
and fervour has left the rural districts but little affected. 

12. ThCi extremist element.-In speaki11g hitherto of the 
nationalist forces we have had in mind primarily those Ale
ments in the movement which are prepared to look to consti
tutional advance within the Empire. But it must be recog
nized that ther~ is, particularly among the younger men, a 
considerable body who have adopted independence not as a 
phr~e but as a settled aim, who are fundamentally hostile to 
the British connection and who, though they may not all 
favuur or believe in the efficacy of the methods of terrorism 
wh:cl1 many of them are prepared to pursue, are at any rate 
con,rillC'~'d tlwt it is only by force applied in somr.l form or 
other that thev can achieve their end. ViTith sueh men it 
would he i die t'o expect that any settlement is ~·o~·sihle. 11h(~y 
will opposo any hgoreement that may be reachnd, and the most 
that ean be hoped is that gradmdly through experience of a 
constitution, which gives a considern ble <1fJgree •Jl self
government, ihe;;T may come to realize tha1 more ean be 
achieYed b~y working the constitution than iJy endeavouring 
to overthrcnv it. 

13. Non-official European opinion.-We must not dose 
our account of political opinio!ll in India without giving some 
imp1:ession of the attitude of the non-official European com
mund;y. The Statutory Commission have 8mph'asized the jm. 
portant C()ntribution which this community has, made to the 
economie development of India and the influence it possesses 
in virtnH of its widespread commercial activities. Prior to 
the introduction of tlie present constitution the interest of' 
the community in politics was limited, but since 191.9 it has 
r:ealized the necessity of taking its full share in the political 
hfe of the country. Its entry into active politics has been 
marked by an increasingly liberal spirit towards Indian aspi
rations, and during the inquiry of the Statutory Commission 
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it shuwed itself ready to look with favour on proposals for 
political ndvanre, subject to tho provision of 11,deqnate s~fe
gnards for ite rights and legitimate interests. 'rho civil dis
obedience movement with its accompaniment of a boycott of 
HritiRh goods and British trade, through which it was hoped 
to bring lJressure to bear on His Majesty's Government, has 
had marked reaetions on those who fdt themselves unfairly 
atb:wkc.·d and who resented this intrusion of I politics intc• 
business. Resentment has been slow in gathering force, but 
reecmtly F]nropean commercial opinion has shown unmistak
ably that it does not mean to allow itself to he coel'cQd by these 
methods, and there has been some consequent stiffening of its 
attitude to.,Yanlf! political advance. 

14. Conclusi.ons.-·w c have made above some attempt to 
describe the main political currents and forces that are 
moving over the formerly placid surface of India. If our 
reading of the situation is accurate, it is evident that the new 
constit1Jtion must he such as will take full account of these 
1ww fm·ces. 'rho timo has passed when it was safe to assnme 
the passive eous<mt of the governed. Tho new system must 
be based as far as possible on the willing consent of a people 
whoso political consciousness is steadily b~ng1 awalwn.ed. 
rl1lw1·e is still in tho country a fundamental respect for antho
rity. 'J1he 1ww legislatures have establishe(1 for tlwmselves 
a posi!;t,u whieh is gradually eoming to b0 understood and 
aceepted by increasing numbers. Constitutional :forms are 
for tho IUoRt part respeetod and observed. Th.e conditions for 
a ~mhsi.;mtinl tnmsfe,r of power are 110t in our view unfavour
able, :mel we are eonvinced that the time has come when the 
broadm;t considerations of Imperial policy demand that we 
shonld spare no efforts, and even take some risks, in oNler to 
arrive at it eonstitutional solution which wilt give reasonable 
scop(l to the .ideaR and the aspirations that aro moving lndia 
to-df-ly. 

GOVERNING PIUNOIPLES. 

15. Opportunities for growth.-'rhe Indian Statutory 
Commission h.ave at the beginning of the second volume of 
their report, before explaining their detailed proposals, 
set forth plainly the general principles on which th(lir 
recommendations are based. We think it will be con
venient 11 in the same way we make clear at the outset 
our general outlook on the constitutional problem and 
the principles whieh guide our conclusions. In the, first 
place we are in full agreement with the view of the Commis
sion that the .new eonstitution should not be unduly rigid, 
and that it, should .allow of natural growth and diversity, 
For instancr, it might ease proceRses of transition if formal 
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provisions 1vhich mav requiTe subsequent change could be 
drafted in such a wiy as not to involve legislation if and 
when it is desired to make the change. ~~gain, within the 
general framework of the constitution in the provinces it 
might be possible to allow certain variations suggested ·by 
local conditions and favoured by local opinion. Finally, 
j\F~ should hope that both in the provinces ?:tnd at the centre 
the constitution would give opportunities for development 
by practice and convention v.rith actual needs 
and experience. The evils con-
stitutioi1 .,hawJ been fully set out CommissiorL 
aim must be to establish a constitution \Vhich should, as 
possible, contain within itself provision for its own develop
rv~:nt. \Ye recognize however that that aim ean more 
fully attained in the provinces than is possible at the centre, 
where the ultimate form of the Government cannot as yet 
be so clearly discerned . 

• 16. The ultimate ideal-An all-India federation.-The 
Commission have pictured the u.ltimate constitution of India 
as aD allclndia federation including not only British 
India, but· als~ the Indian States. That is an ideal which 
we fully accept. There is an essential unity embracing the 
whQ,\.e of India, which we hope will at some future time find 
expression in certain joint political institutions. But it is 
clear, as th0 Statutory Commission have been careful to 

. point out, that this ideal is .at present distant, and that the 
' federation of Greater India to which they look foFward 
cannot b\~ artificially hastened. Much may be done to 
promote a more vivid sense of tho unity of interests in many 
spheres between British India and the various States, and 
to develop the conception that there are matters of common 
concern which can best be treated in consultation. Never
thelesi' we must recognize that the time has not yet come when 
the g011eral body of Indian States would be prepared to take 
a f'i:ep so far·-reaching in its character as to enter into any 
fol'lna1 federal relations with British India. ·while, therefore, 
we are entirely at one with the Statutory Commission in hold
ing that i:he jdea1 is a federation of all-India, and thflt this 
ideal shov.lcl he dearly borne in mind when clrnwing the main 
outlines of the constitution of the new India .. we must also 
recognize tiwt the ideal is not likely to reali»:e itself, save in 
its o.wn due time. There is a certain danger that if we direct 
c;nr fRZe too :fixedly to a distant future we may tend to over
look the ne0ds of an urgent present. The main problem 
whieh must engage our attention is how British India may be 
developed iu a manner which shall not only be consistent with 
the wider vision, but shall be appropriate to its own im
mediate requirements. . \ 
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17. Federal development in British India.-\Ve have no 
dou,bt that apart from the importance of desig;uing a structure 
into wh]eh the States may later iit themselveB, tho conditions 
of British India itself point clearly to a federal development. 
india under the oJd system of bureaucratic government was 
aatninistm·.ld on f;trongly centralized lineR. \Vith the first 
steps along the path of democracy it was rleee;,,::mry to relax 
control at the cPntrc, and as the Statutory Commission point\ 
out, the eompletion of the policy contained in the announee
ment of August ~Oth, 1917, was pictured* l)y the authors of 
the Montagu-Ohelmsford report in the form of '' a congeries 
of self-governing Indian provinces asso.ciated for c_ettajn pur
po~;es lmder a l('SIJOUSible Government of Indta ". rrhil!l 
remaim~ in our opjnion the only feaRible policy for translating 
resptmsihle jnstitnlimls into a country contnin1ng so huge a 
population alld such diverse elements. The aeeeptanee of the 
federal idoa for British Imlia earrios with it the oblig·a.tinn to 
develop as rapidly as possible the emergence of th~.:~ self-govern
in::<: 1mits whieh must form the component parts of "the federa
tion. As the CJommisbion point ont, wo shall be engaged on a 
process IVJJ1eh is the reverse of normaL We do not start 
1vith fJC11'--governing statcsr which agree to combine.• \Ve have 
alreaZly nn administrative 11nity, nnd onr first task is to 
deeentrnliY:e 1vith a view to permitting the development in 
tho provineeR of that degree of independent activity 11'!5.ich 
shonh1 elJ::lrncterize the units of a federation. \Ve aT(\ there
fore, iH full agreement \Vith tJH' hroad. nim of tho C(nnmi.s
sion to give to the provi11cos the ·maximum of autonomy con
sistent \'.it h the intm·est of India nR a whole, and to make 
each provinee as far as possible miRtress ln Hs own house. 
But in followinp: this policy we must ho careful nt)t to 
sacrifice tJE~ spirit of national unity which h:.ts graduaJly been 
develop:ng: undnc· the ·centralized British achn.inistration. 
\Ve require a vigorous centrnl authority capable of sustain
ing the hea:vy hnrdem-1 that neeossarjly fall upon it. It 
will be respons,ible for the defence of the country against 
external attack, and for the maintenance of the ultimate con
ditions of internal tranquillity ; for the finances of India as 
a whole and its credit in the markets of the world ; for its 
commereial and tariff 11oliey ; ·and for all those matters of 
common concern which must be handled by a central Govern
mont. It should be in a position to mobilize the 8Xperience, 
talent and resources of all India for the more efficient pursuit 
of sneh objeCts as agrjcultnral, medical or economic researcl1. 
It must nlso poss,ess powers of intervention if developments 
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in any pruvince are such as to affect any other part of India 
or. the administration of any central subject. 

18. The problem at the centre.-The most difficult 
problem that confronts us is what form this central authority 
should take. It is clear that many of its functions must ±'br 
~orne time continue to be exercised, as they are at pr.esent, in 

'responsibility to the ultimate will of Parliament. The 
:rr1aterial foundations India's life have been laid by 
the hand of Britain, and the process British interests have 
come to be deeply engaged in India. A history to which 
Britain c~n look back with pride has left results ·which pro
foundly iul:inence the present. 'l1he security and the prosperity 
of India represent an interest of Britain as weH as of 
India, and an interest of such magnitude that Britain eannot 
afford to see it jeopardized. It might be argued that as any 
complete form of respons.ible . government at the eentre 
is, for the reasons \Ve have just indicated, in present 
conditions• impossible, no attempt can usefully be made 
to inveRt the Government with any popular sanction. 
A central Government should be constructed which 
would throughout the field of its functions be plainly 
responsible tb Parliament alone, and in order that the 
executive might fulfil these responsibilities the legislature 
sho'Tfld be so eonstituted that it could be depended on to grant 
to the executive the money and the legislation required to 
carry out the policy of Parliament. The h3gislature would to 
some extent reflect opinion in India, and its views would be 
taken into aeeount before decisions were reached. But when 
once the Government of India, in agreement with the Seeretary 
of State, had reached conelusions, the Indian legisla-ture 
would be content to implement them. Such a Government 
would no doubt be strong in the sense that it could count on 
getting its own way. But it would be wholly deprived of that 
eiement of E"i:rength which comes from the support of public 
opinion. We have set out this alternative quite frankly, for 
it represents one of the logical extremes, as complete self
government represents the other, and when proposals for 
son1e intermodjate position are put forward and are attacked, 
as they well may be, on the ground that they may lead to di
vided counsels, it is important to realize clearly that the hvo 
extreme positions are impossible. The Statutory Oommis
sjou had no doubt on this point. They stated that as a mat
ter of _practical politics there could be no question of goin~ 
back to a previous stage by providing that the Assembly 
should have an official majority or by reducing its powers. On 
the contrary, they have addressed themselves to the task of 
considering how the machinery by which Indian political opi
nion expresses itself and exerts its influence at the centre 
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may be 3mproved. \Ve are in enti;re agreement with this 
view. r.I~he solution of our difficulties is not to be found by 
attenuaHng the channels through which Indian political 
opinion ±1nds expression, but rather by harnessing· that 
opinion to constructive work, so that what is at present a 
dn'llger to the stability of Government may be converted into 
its nJain E-upport. ~rhe Statutory Commission have pnt the 
pojyl{ i11 ·words which we would desire to endorse·:- \ 

*" NatiOnalism is a force with immense po\ver for good 
or evil, and the task in the future is to utilise 
that force for constructive ends. For •national
ist movements that fail to :find an appropriate 
outlot for their e;nergies tend to mere strife and 
fntiHty." 

Hl. Suggested conditions of a solution.-The conditions
of the problem suggest to us the importance of defining aR 
clearly as possible the purpoRes which Britain mus.t continue 
to safeguard in India, and making it plain that where those 
purposes are not concerned India should be free to manage ber 
own affairs. rnH~ British Government must satisfy itself on 
certain essential points, for instance, that the de.fence of India 
from oxtemal attack, which rests, and for many years must 
continue to rest, largely on British troops, is fully assu~d ; 
that relations with foreign States, with the ultimate pos
sibilitim; of war whieh they involve, are eonducted under it~ 
authority ; that the couditiolls of internal security are main
tained ; that financial obligations are provided for and the· 
requisite finan.cial stability and credit of the country ade
quately secured ; that reasonable treatment is accorded to 
minorities ; and that unfair discrimination is not practised 
against any section of the community. In our opinion the 
ultimate control of these matters must in present conditions 
reside in the British Parliament. It would be undersi:ooJ 
that upon Parliament rests an obligation to secure certain 
definite purposes, and that for these express purposes it may 
be necessary for Parliament to intervene at any point 
in the administration of the central Government. Where 
these purposes are not affected, the policy and administration 
at the cPntre may properly be regarded as the concern of 
India alone. :F'rom this point of view the activities of the 
central Government might perhaps be viewed as falling into 
three categories. r_rhere would be, in the :first place, those 
subjects in which. the interest of Parliament !llight ?e ex
pected to be contmuous, such as. d_efence, foreign affaus, the 
Jll'eservahon of g~neral tranqmlhty and the fulftlment or 
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financial oblig·ations. Secondly, there would be subjectf' in 
which Parliament would be interested only occasionally, 
if :tnd when it became clear that the policies , pursued were 
affecting the purposes which Parliament ·wished to safeguard. 
We should be inclined to include in this category the methods 

of taxation by which the reyenue of the central Government 
is raised, the tariff and commercial policy, and the manage
J}lent of railways. '\Ve should expect these matters normally 
to be directed in accordance with the views that eommendecl 
themselves to the majority of Indians, but subject always to 
the "!JOSsibility of Parliamentary intervention if any of the 
purposes .of Parliament were threatened. }1'inally, there 
would be a range of subjects in which we should hope that a 
popular policy would seldom, jf ever, come into conflict with 
the responsibilities of Parliament. Such would be, for in
stance, the general economic development of the country, 
industrial policy and questions of labour ; the ordinary ad
ntin.istrative Rervices -which the central Government carries 
out, such a~ the management of the postal and telegraph 
systems or the customs administration ; the development of 
communications whether by land or air ; the co-ordination 
of those activities which form the primary concern of the pro
vincial Governments, such as e,ducation, health and agrienl
ture ; the promotion of social reform, and many other matters 
of g~at importance to the welfare of the community. Again, 
t1w selection of the representatives of India at Imperial con
fercmces or at the League of Nations, and, subject to any over
riding considerations of lmp~rial policy, the instructions 
given to them appear to us to be matters which might well be 
left to the determination of India. The relations of India 
with other parts of the Empire must naturally be of concern 
to His Majesty's Government. But we should hope to see a 
development of the existing practice whereby India is enabled 
to deal direct with the Governments of the Dominions 
in certain matters that affect her closely. Generally, in 
regard to the sphere in which the central Government m1p;ht 
expect to be allowed to pursue its own policy, we think it IS 

important to remember that it is proposed to hand over to 
responsible Governments in the provinces the administl'ation 
of all the functions \Vhich most closelv touch the life of the 
people. It seems to us evident that ln some form or other 
comparah1e activities, which are the charge of the Cf:ntn:tl 
Govermn0nt, should also be administered in relation ·with the 
popular view, provided always that the broad purposes of 
Parliament whic"b. we have described above are not affected. 
The precise form by which public opinion may make .it.oelf 
felt in n Government, whieh must be prepared 1n rrrtain 
matters to he g1..1jderl nltimatelv by the will of Parliament, is 
the cardinal problem that confronts us. We offer our own 
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suggestions later, not with the idea that they are proof against 
criticism, but a~ indicating general lines of development which 
seem to us, on the basis of our own experience, less open to 
objeetion than others that we have seen. But whatever may 
"be the plan adopted, we are convinced that no scheme of Gov
ernment at the centre can work with success, unless it is re
cogni?.ed that Parliament and the Indian legiHlature ha;1.ro eac(t 
their r:poeial contribution to make to the welfare of India 
which is the ;joint purpose of both. Our aim should be a 
parcne eship in a common eause. 

20. Ultimate considerations.-The Statutory d'ommission 
suggest that there may be a further complication in a problem 
already sufficiently complicated. They utter a caution against 
tlw development at this stage of institutions which might pre
judice the ultimate form of tho central Government. rJ~he 
caution is no doubt one that should be horne in mind. But 
caution in this respect must not be carried to tl1e point of 
allowing orn·selvcs to be immobilized from fear that any .':J.LGp 
wo take mn.y prove not to be leading us direetly to our ond. 
~l'hme is much to be done before that end can 'be reached, and, 
if we lwpo to reach it, we must be prepared tq. test by expori .. -
ence th,~ forms and methods of that type of Government 
which will eventually emerge. It is clear that the aim f~· the 
centre. as for the provinces must be the progressive realiza
tion of t·esponHible government. There already exists in the 
l.Jegislntivo A sRmnbly an organ which a,s, it develops will be
come o1w of tho main instrum<!ntR of responsible government 
at ihe eontro. Hesponsibility will come as the result of the 
relations established between tho legislature and the execu
tive. 1No cannot at present foresee precisely what l;he ulti
mate development of those relations will he. But it seems 
to utl plain that we should without delay set ourselves to the 
task of eneoumging the establishment of effective eeh1,tions 
between these two bodies, and thus prepare the foundatjon 
for Ow full responsible government which we desire to reach. 

':PHE GOVERNORS' PROVINCES. 

21. Boundaries Commission.-We come now to a, con
sideration of the detailed proposals made by the Statutory 
Commission, and following the order in which they have 
approached the prohlem we shall deal first with the G-ov
ernors' Jn·ovinces. The :first subject on which the Com
mission toueh is the need for provincial redistribution. 
They suggest . that the Government of India . should 
set up, as a matter of urgent importance, a Boundaries 
Commission with a neutral chairman, to investigate the main 
cases in which provincial readjustment seems called for. The 
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two particular cases to which the Commission themselves give 
their attention artl Orissa and Sind. 

The claim of the Oriyas to a separate province of their 
own is of long-standing. In their letter the Government of 
Bihar and Orissa have drawn attention to the need of makin~; 
~arly investigation into all relevant factors with a view 
{o s.atisfying the very natural desire of the Oriya-speaking 
peoples to possess an administration of own. The 
claim of Sind to be a selfccontained nnit has become increas
ingly prominent in recent yeaTs. 'rhe preponderance of the 
local popt1'lation is Muslim, and their claim to separation 
from the Bombay Presidenev has been ardently advocated. 
Neither on Oriss'a nor on Sind are we yet in a position to 
tender final advice, but we urge that enquiries be set on foot 
at the earliest possible date. Y.l e should not contemplate eu
tnts ting the task to a single Boundaries Commission. The 
two problems are not connected, and we would suggest in
VE;Stigation• by two separate committees. vVe wish to 
emphasize the need for expedition in reaching conclusions on 
these two outstanding cases, which are respectively of funda
mental importance to the two provinces of Bihar and Orisca 
and of Bombay, as they now exist, in order that, if nevv 
arrangements are required, they may be introduced simul
iaiJGously with the new constitution. We conceive that the 
A1nd Committee will be concerned primarily with the aJ
ministrative and financial aspects of separation, for the ques
tion is not one of boundaries. In Orissa on the other hand 
~ifficult questions of future boundaries will be directly m 
Issue. 

Other possible readjustments of provincial boundaries 
should in our view stand over, until (!pinion has more clearly 
expressed itself. It would be for the new administrations 
themselves to take up such cases as they arise. 

We note in passing that the Beparation Qf Burma may 
in,Tolv(~ readjustments of the boundary between that pro·vince 
and Assam. To this reference will be found in the letter of 
the Government of Assam. 

22. The abolition of dyarchy.-In agreement with tlw 
great mass of opinion in this country, both official and non
offitial, we accept in principle the recommendations of thH 
Commission for the I'econstitution of the provincial Govern
nwnts. In so doing, we do not associate ourselves with those 
who pass nn unqualified condemnation on the existing disposi
tions. On the contrary we pay our tribute to those who 
planned and those who have worked the provincial constitu· 
tions. Dyarchy in the provinces was never intended to h<:o 
more than a transitional device, a first step on the difficult 
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road towards a completely responsible system. With fe-vv ex 
cop lions goodwill has been forthcoming, and an earDJ3St 
endeavour has been made to translate into action the oppor
tuni(ies which the constitution has offered. Provincial Gov
entj11Ullts, whether on the reserved or the transferred sidecl, 
<!all take reasonable pride in their administrative record. 
Policy mn~~· sometimes have been at fault ; rosnlttJ may not 
a.!ways have balanced expectations ; but on a broad vie~ 
much has been accomplished that might have been difficult 
of i\.chi(womcmt nuder the older unreformed system. 'vVe aro 
clear, however, that a stage has now been roached in the poli
tieal growth of the provinces at which the next steiJ forward 
should be taken boldly. We agree with thH Commission that 
the Limo has come to remove the boundary sot up between 
nepartmoutr::: of which ministers may tako charge ancl 
thor:::e from \Vltich Uwv are exel1uled. rl\) reserve law and 
order would be to eo·;wmd:rato nttnck on the most delicate 
part of the machinery. rPito arg;umonts ill favonr of transfer 
have been authoritatively and, to our mind, eonelur:::ively stated 
bv the Statutory CommisRion awl tho Jnclian Central Com
mittee. We do iwt di:,;guiNO from ourselves the risk8 inherent 
in so great a elumg;o. But, su hjeet to tho I.IJ.leessary safe
guards whiel1 tho ComrniRRioll have snggusied, we are pre
pare.d to see provincial administration in all subjects entr,usted 
to I'esponRihle mi11istc~rR, linked together in a common account
ability for their poliey, and oporating in rolations with popular 
leg'islntnre~~ hom whieh tho official element will have dis
appoarud, ;;ud in whieh the nominated e~oment will l1nve heen 
redneed to the smallest proportions. 

On tho mniu is:sue that a gr<~at Rtep forward should be 
takeu, tlw unanimity of the provincial Governments :is com
plete. Differences of opinion on details meroly anticipate 
\Vhat we ourselves consider to be probable, namely, that the 
working of the new system may not follow identical lines in 
all proYinees. A single rigid system might hamper, nnd not 
assist, the ready expansion of frne i Hstjtutions. Some 
freedom in the constitution is needed in order to facilitate 
local growth in forms suited to local conditions. 

'fhe provincial reports suff:iciontly indicate the provincial 
viow and v,re do not ourselves propos1e at this stage to discuss 
m detail the recommendations of the Commission on all pro
vincial poiniR. There are, however, certain matters on which 
comment is required, and to these wo now turn. , 

Proviinc1:al legi.c:latures. 

~3. Their life-time.--There is no dissent from the pro
position tlwt the normal statuto.ry Jife of provinGiallegisla-
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tures should be raised from three to five years. -we join with 
the provincial Governments in accepting the proposal. 

24. Their size.-'l'he Commission criticize the size of the 
present councils and find them too small. They suggest that 
u.nless an increase in the size of the electorate is accompaniell 
fY an increase in the number of constituencies the reality of 
representation may be prejudiced. They remark that in~ 
creased membelThip of the pl·ovincial councils will facilitate 
their plan of representation at the centre. The recom
mendation which they make is that in the more important 
provinces• there should be an immediate increase to a figure 
between 200 and 250. 

We accept in principle the suggestion that there should 
be a material enlargement of the provincial legislatures suit
able to the new conditions, but we would be reluctant to 
propose precise figures reached on a p1·iori grounds. The 
matter shQuld, we consider, be included within the terms 
of r~:;feTence to the ]'ranchise Committee, in order that the 
size of each provincial legislature may be decided on the basis 
of asce.rtamed needs. Any substantial increase in the electm
att~ ,,_·ill U)rtai•1lv necessitate an addition to th;· num
ber of the constituencies in each province. The prov
incia.! .Governments recognize the need for enlarging the 
legislative councils ; but their general view appears to be 
that so large an increase as the Commission have in mind 
may be unsuitable to their conditions. 

l<'or the reasons given by the Conunission it will still be 
necessary fm· some time that the Governor should retain a 
strictly limited power to nominate, but we doubt whether, 
'vhen the l:<'ranchi8e Committee have completed their labours, 
it will be found necessary to give a power of nomination 
quite on the scsJe which the Commission have in view. We 
agree that no special provision should be made for the election 
of women. 

25. The disappearance of the official bloc~-The presence 
of an official bloc has been a noticeable feature of the present 
dyarchical system, and essent1al to its working. We agree 
that with the abolition of dyarchy, the official bloc should no 
longer be retained. With the exception of a small nominated 
element, the proYincia1 legislatures will be wholly elected ; 
free play \Yill be given to the formation of parties, from 
which we may expect to emerge correct principles of minis
terial responsibility. 

26. Constituent powers.--The question of granting to 
provincial legislatures constituent powers raises difficult 
issues, both constitutional am1 practical. The Commission 
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suggest that after ten years the provincial councils shouJd 
have the power to set in train certain proposals for change 
by the method of " constitutional resolution ", but the 
ctumges would be limited to those affecting the electoral law. 
'l'he tmforcement of a constitutional resolution would be 
dependent on the grant of a cex·tificate by the Governor that 
the re8olution reilected the general opinion of the province\ 
and of any community specially affected, and would require 
also the eoncurrcncc of the Governor General. 

W <: wokomo tho proposals of the Uornmission 1J_) give to 
the proviiwinl legislatures this meaHure of constituent power. 
Were it practicable to do so, we would gladly enlarge H:s 
scope. But with one possible addition, to which we shall 
prcR<mtJy refer, for the creation of a second chamber, we see 
grave dillieultieH in giving thiR procedure any wider extension. 
J1Jvt>n withi11 the ambit of the eleetoral law, the distribution 
by r-;tatntory provision of the balance of polit41al power 
between the representativ~~s of different communities and 
interests in Jixed proportiolls immensely complicates the po:~
sible offeets of electoral change. 'Jlhe initial dispositions wiJt 
now be made under the authority of .Parlianwwt itself, after 
com-n!l1:dioll with the repreHeutatives of British India as
sembled in meeting at the Hound reahle Conference. -'fo 
throw opeu tiHiRO clispoRitions to early revision by local 
authority wonld, from the Rtart, invito conflict and might pre
judieo the <~ndeavour to initiat(\ a fnlly responsible system of 
Governmont in tho provineos. Tt is reasonable that the 
eleetora l Rystem set np at the begin uing of the reforms should 
rest on the assumption that it will endure at least until new 
political eondi.tions are established, after experience of the 
new Governments has been obtained. For these reasons we 
do not anticipate that Indian opinion will resent the provision 
that no " constitutional resolution " may be passed by a pro
vincial legislature until after the lapse of some years from the 
inauguration of the new system. With regard to the scope 
a!J.d freedom of the constituent powers, it is clear that these 
must remain under some limitation, at least until the country 
at large is prepared to abide by what we regard as a funda
mental prineiple of responsible government, namely, the 
validity of a majority deciRion. While, therefore, we are 
anxious to lose no opportunity to place within the constitu
tion the seeds of its own growth, we agree that, subject to the 
addition which we have sugge:::;ted above, and which we now 
discuss, the range of the constituent power accorded to the 
provincial legislatures should be as proposed by the Oommis
sipn. 

27. Second cha.mbers.-rrhe arguments for and against 
• second chamh8r." in tho provinces have been fully set out by 
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the Commission, who have themselves not found it possible to 
n:take a unanimous recommendation one way or the other. 
'l'here was a similar diversity of opinion among the member:-! 
of the Indian Central Committee. Among the provincial 
Governments, _Madras, Bombay~ the Punjab, the Central Pr,p
vinces, and Assam do not desire second chambers. We under-

/stand that this represents in all cases the unanimous view of 
both sides of the Governments, only that in Bombay 
one member of Council supports a second chamber that 
province. All members of the Government the Unite<l 
Provineoo are in favour of the establishment of a second 
chamber in that province. In Bihar and Orissa also the loeal 
Government, without any dissentient member, advocate a 
second chamber. Opinion in the Government of Bengal is 
divided. 'rhey state in their letter that some members are 
strongly in favour of a second chamber, and that the re
mainder are doubtful. In these circumstances the local Gov
ernment ~xpress themselves as having decided to maintain 
the opinion in favour of a second chamber which they 
expressed in their memorandum to the Statutory Commission 
in 1929. 

• 
'l'he matter seems to us to be peculiarly one in which 

reg:(,l,:rd should be had to local conditions. We would not 
propose that in any province a second chamber should be 
made a condition of advance. Where local opinion favours 
and local conditions seem to require a second chamber, it 
should in our Yiew be set up and incorpOTated in the new 
constitution. 'l'he problem has now been fully investigated 
by the 8tatutory Commission, and we have before us the 
considered view:,:; of each provincial Government. Their 
knowledge of local conditions and local requirements is 
necessarily more intimate than our own. We therefore 
accept the recommendations of the Governments of Madras, 
Bombay, the Punjab, the Central Provinces and Assam 
that there should be no second chambers in those provinces. 
Similarly we accept the recommendations of the Govern
ments of Bengal, the United Provinces, and Bihar and Orissa 
that in those provinces there should be a second chamber. 
lf effect is given to their wishes, we should suggest that the 
manner in which the upper house should in each instance 
be composed in those three provinces should be left to further 
investigation by the Franchise Committee in the light of. the 
suggestions which the three Governments have put forward. 

While we agree that in five of the eight provinces, there 
should on the institution of the new constitution, be a single 
cha~r legislature, we associate ourselves with the view 
expressed by the Government of Madras that future circum-
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stances may create a demand for a second chamber. We 
accordingly accept the suggestion of the local Govern
ment that the subject should be included among those matters 
on which after ten years a '' constitutional resolution '' may 
6e passed, and would apply the provision to all provinces, 
leaving it open to a provincial eouncil to reeommend the 
creation of a second chamber where none exists or the aboli\. 
tion of one that has been set up. We do not take it as certain 
that no provineial eonneil wilJ pass a re8olution to substitute 
for a U11ieameral a bicameral system. 'l1lw Hnccess or failure 
of second ehamben-; irt thm;e ptovince8 where they ~re estab
lished will, we have 110 doubt, materially shape political 
opinion in thm.;o 1n·ovinem; which retain a single chamber 
legjsJatnre at the out8et of tho new 8ystem. We would sug
gest that a resolution dealing with Uw creation or abolition 
of a soeoud chambor should require to be supported by not 
less than three-fourths of the votes of the legislature instead 
of the JH'O}JOI-iion of two-th.irds suggested by the ~ommission 
for other matters. lf it weTe pToposed to abolish the uppeT 
house, the decision mjght be taken in joint session, and the 
resolution jf certified by the Governor should.in our view be 
submHtod by the Govenwr General to the :Secretary of :State 
and laid before Parliament for its approval. -'l'he suggestion of the Commission to set up a small expert 
revising body to whieh legislative proposals could be sub
mitted hoi ween tho report and the third reading stages has 
attmde(-1 little support. 

,,,.,l'28. The franchise.-\\Te agree \vith the Commission that 
with the osfi.tbllslii:nmit of rosponsible Cabinets in the pro
vi!lces, tho preseyt franchise for _ t.he _ provincifl~ , l~J?i§l~;ttgres 
w;ll lJO too restncted. We accordmgly accept their recom
mondation that there should now be such extension of the 
franchise as is reasonably practicable, and that the investi
~ation of this matter should be entrusted to a specially con .. 
~tituted Franchise Committee under an impartial. and ex
r~erienced chairman. The arguments used* by the Commis
s~on leave no room for doubt that the,imm~.iJ:.i5ih~~'"\~A,~:~&~iQ;y,.,of 
adu.It suffrage is wholly_ impracticable. _ The precise extent 
tcrwirtl'ffl'"''t1f'~''fr'an'~hf~tt6a!l¥TI'5W"'lJ~")\\iiti'e:ned is a matter on 
which, in our opinion, it is not possible to form conclusions 
until the problem has been investigated by the Franchise 
Committee. 

There is under the present system no uniformity of the 
franchise qualification in the different provinces ; and it is 
clear that while the franchise continues to rest for the most 
part on a property qual~:fication. directly relat:d t~ ~and 
_revenue payments, no premsely umform system IS possible. 
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'l'he views expressed by the provincial Govemments suggest 
that the extension of the franchise may \Y<Oll be greater 
in some provinces than in others. 'l'he .Government of 
Bombay consider that the franchise should be widened to tl1e 
extent of trebling the electorate, but this is further than most 

)provincial Governments are prepared to Some indeed 
enter a · u.·" '~'"Ec.u 
io·norant b ..... . 

duction a new system of v1ew 
is that iil' might be unwise to down the Franchise 
tnittee to any pre-arranged percentage of enfranchisement. 
\V e would be glad if it were found possible, from province to 
province, to reach the lC)Hfl'~1nchis(3JY,tf:)nt oflQ per eent ... ()hthe 
total popl1lati()n .recommended by the Commission, but we 
woiild leave the Franchise Committee free, for valid spemal 
reasons which they may find to exist, to adjust their recom
mendatio~ to local conditions. 

In the course of theil' iJn~estigations tl;e Committee 
~hould be directed to examine in each province the feasibility 
of introducing~an additional qualificatiort based on education. 
'fhe Commission's suggestion of this. new qualt:fibation 
has ?'tlceived a considerable measure of support from some pro
vincial Governments, but from others has not escaped cri · 
tieism. For example, the Governments of the United Pro
vinces and the Punjab question the soundness of the quali
fication ; and though it may be suitable in some provinces, it 
is possible that it may not be appropriate in all. 

The Commission recommend that the Committee should 
be instructed to have due regard to the respective claims of 
urban and rural areas, and to the rights of women as well 
as ofriie!i~, .. ,Tfi8'1urt1rer si.1ggested that the Committee should 
devise such qualifications as would secure as far as possible 
the same proportion of voters to population in different 
communities. At the same time the Commission deprecate 
different sets of qualifications for voters of different religions 
or races. \V" e have no doubt that the Franchis,e Committee 
will keep these important considerations in view. The Com
mittee will not however be able to treat as first principles 
both these recommendations, namely, that there should be in 
each community the same proportion of voters to population, 
a:hd that the franchise qualification for all corh:m.unities should 
run on the same level. In some cases their results, may be 
found to be mutually contradictory, and we anticipate that 
some adjustment by compromise will be needed in their appli
cation. It has been r-emarked on past occasions that, after 
religion and race, the boundary between tu,vn and country is • 
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the greatest dividing line that runs through the Indian people. 
In more than one province the Committee may find that some 
l'eadjustment is necess,ary . of the present representation 
rc~spectively of urban and rural areas and we attach great 
importance to securing genuine and effective representation 
of rural interests. -with the broader aspects of fema1t 
Stlffrage we shall deal in our next paragraph. 

In agreement with the provincial Governments, we would 
prefer that Parliament should not commit itself to the 
appointment aftee fiftnen years of a seeond Fran~bise Com
mittee. 

2D. Female suffrage.--In the first volume of their report 
fhe CommiRsion devote a :wrmrrtte chapter to tho increasingly 
irnportm1t part 11ow being playe<l hy tho women of India in 
socinl reform and gelleraJly in public affairs. They consider 
tbni: the womcm'P movement holds the key of progres!:l and 
observe that the results it may achieve are incalmtlably great. 
'J1his estimate of the importanee of the women's movement 
leads the CommiRRion to eonclnde that India cannot reach the 
position to \Vhieh it asp.ires, in the world until its women play 
thoir dno part as ednented eiti,..;(mR. • 

'Fhe suggestions for tho enfranchisemm1t of womerunade 
hy tlw Commissio11 in the s,ocond volume of their report 
foJlow diruetly from tho eonelusion which they reach in their 
ftrs! vol11mn. 'I'he Commission ohRerve'~ that whi1e 
lJroviueial Jog-.islatnroR in exercising the option allowecl 
to them of onfrmwJdRing women on the sa,rnc terms as mel'l 
have mn<lo a gestnn' o'i' high signifieance, it has remained 
ouly a gesture, becauRe few women in India own property 
in their own right. ln consequence, under the present 
franchise tho proportion of women as voters is still extremely 
low. In order to correct their proportion the Commission 
recommend the addition of two special qualifications for 
women voters ; namely, being the wife o-ver 25 years of age 
of a man who has a property qualification to vote ; and, 
secondly, being a widow over that age whose husband at the 
time of his death was so qualified. In addition, under the 
Commission's scheme, women over 21 years of age who 
possess the FmggestPrl educational qualification would also be 
enfranchised in their own right. · 

'l'hese suggestions have called forth much criticism and 
we doubt whether they would be acceptable to any consider
able section of opinion in the country. The argument.! 
against the Commission's proposals have been well set out 
in the report of the Government of the United Provinces, in 
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which it is suggested that in the existing conditions one 
practical result of the proposal would be to give to the family 
of the low caste Hindu voter, whose wife is able to go to the 
poll, a second vote ; and thus give them twice the voting 
power of many of the higher castes, and also of many of thE!' 
1\tu_slims, ·whose wives '~ould. be _debarred from _ rec?rdin~ 
(heir votes by the operatiOn of socral eustom. ~i!.t the time of 
the reforms the enfranchiserm'nt 'NOn1en \Yas ecmsidered 
by the Joint Select Committee of Parliameut, v;ho that it 
was not desirable that they should attempt to the ques-
tion themselves. 'l'heir view was that the enfranchisement of 
women goes'deep into the social system and susceptibilities of 
lndia, and is therefore a question which can only prudently 
be decided in accordance with the wishes of Indians consti
tutionally expressed. It was in pursuance of that view that 
provision wns made in the eleetoral rules of each province 
leaving th~ decision on female suffnige to the provincial 
legislature. In their replies to the present reference the 
majority of provincial Governments have taken somewhat the 

·same line. \Ve agree with them that it -.;vould be unwise to 
attempt to fore~ upon India measures for the enfranchisement 
of great numbers of women. vVe suggest, therefore, that this 
matt~· should continue to be left to the decision of the pro
vincial councils, and we consider that the subject can well 
be dealt with by them in the constitutional resolution to 
which 1ve have referred. So long however as the principle set 
out bv the ,Joint Select Committee of Parliament is main
tained, we think it to be a proper course that tht:J .. SJJ!Jt:l?.:~~?tions 
of the Commission for the special enfranchisement of women 
should he fnrthe~i1n·estigated by the Franchise Committee. 

:;~1fl 1· Cornrnunal Tepresentation. 

30. The Hindu-Muslim impasse.-The problem of com~ 
munal representation has been rightly described by the Com
mission as a highly controversial and most impc;~·tant subject. 
On its solution will depm1d in no small measure rhe success 
or failure of the new constitution. 

'l'heeJommission 's report contains a carefully prepared 
_,,,.~nd closely Teasoned examination of the issues at t<take. The 

'::··conclusion reach~c1.is that.i!L the. ab::;ep.c~ .. o(_agrg.e];ll~p,t b~t:ween 
1 ''·~~~lle~ii~u:s~~~e tf~ fitfssl~~i'tel~\ qooitfft~s~~~; 6~ ~[lpff;~ 
~~unal. electorates ". If there are to be communal elec
torates, the outstanding question left for decision is the pro
portion of seats in the various provincial councils to be set 
aside for Muslim me bers. After expressing a hope that a 
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.renewed effort will. be made between tho two commun.ities 
,···themselves to reach an accommodation, the Commission 
,,,pffcr t~lweral general expressiuns of their opinion. 'rhey 
1.'l/1Pld that i1~ yj~.\:Y Qf,.thw weal\:J1ess ... oLtho MuslimJ.ni.p.,ority in 

·~ix out of th,e eight provip.ees~ the. pre:~.ent sqak,J:Jf .. ,;weightage 
~u ~avo:ul' of Muslims in ,those six pr(;vin~e? .:qv~X)?.}'()RQF1Y ~e 
p1a:n,t~amed. On tlw other hand, the uomnnsmon range them
selves definitely agaLnst the full claim put forward by the 
Muslim comnmnity that, while retainiiJg their wo.iglttage in 
the six provinces, tho JH'Clotmt proportion of scntfl, ::.:ecured to 
Mut::lims by ~1uparate elodorntqt.; in Bengal and :iJl tho Punjab 
should bo cnlargod to i\)~ures proportionate to their ratio of 
popnlatiotl. 8ei11ed witl1 thiH dilemma, tho .. C~ll~.Ssio:u·.offer 
t;}w Mnslim eomnJu.JJity a dwiee between two alternatives; 
ciLh<~r, No it wonld a.piwnl', J'Oprel::\mltation on a basis of their 
pupnl.ation in Ht>ng-al. and the Pnn;jah, but with the loss of 
their weightnge in tho six provinces ; or joint electorates by 
mutnaJ eont-:(nd. in Bengal and t1w Punjab and the existing 
scale of wcightago eJsuwhore. 'llhoro has been .no indication 
hith9tto on the part of the Muslim community of any dis
position to acce1Jt nither of tho two altern~tives suggested 
for their consideration by Ow Commission. Nor has the com
munity given any tmpport to tho sehome outlined in ap~endi.x 
VIII of tho report for substituting· for communal electorates 
a plan whieh purports to eomhim~ joint electorates with the 
exchmim1 of eandidatos unaeceptablo to tho community· 
uffeeted. 

While. the Uonnni.NHion hold the view tllat,.in .. fh~ .. ab.'>ence. 
'Of agreemmd lwtvn~eu HindnN awl Muslims, communal elec
torates muNt. remaill, the majo1·ity of the Indian Cerlt:ral'Com
mitteo be.lieve that \V1cle1'""'"c'o1isicle1:at!'Clits"·ffrusf"'fJVerttd'li.t:b:e 
wishoB of particular communities, and recommend that 
comnnmaJ elcetorates shon]d 1w abolished. rrheir proposal 
is that in provinces other than Bengal seats should be 
reserved in joint electorates either on a population basis or 
{)11 their voting strength, whichever may be more favourable to 
them; and that they should be permitted to contest other seats 
in general eonstitnoncies beyond tho number actualit reserved 
for them. 'L'he Committee proposed that in the Punjab the 
Hindu and Sikh minorities should be given the privilege 
which they rt'commended for Muslim minorities elsewhere. 

·'J3ut for l~engal. they .... f!ugg~~.~e.¢l ... Jha~. ~P~~·~<·~B8H]r~ .J)e no 
~epartlk el~ytorates and no resermhon of seats., ~nd.tl1~t J.he 

~~1°es~0~~j1~if~~e~·e~ili#:erid~fi~~f~J~11lj·~b6rJiiAfi·e·~!~~¥~·.~~~~ 
tremely distasteful to two out of the three Muslim members 
of the Committee, and drew from them a vigorous minut<" 
.of dissent . 

• 
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• Lastly, we take this opportunity to refer to the solritiou 
put f~rward in the Nel~ru Teport, whose author1:3 took LiH3 
Ime, iu'st, that M_ptt''flife~'etectorates must be completely ells
carded as ~ condition precedent to any rational system of. 
repreE:Jentatwn ; second, that the resB:r:vation of seats for 
ml;ljg:rity con:ununities is indefensible,; and, third, that for 
1iuslim minorities there should be reservation 'When 
d~manded, in strict proportion to their population, 
right to contest additional seats for a fixed period 
years. Tbjs solution was no more successful 
expedients have , its 
attract :Thfusllm 1vas fJlle rea:,;ons 
report was subsequently disowned its own promoters. 

Since the pn blication of 
mission litHe has been made ·way 
between the communities. \Ve recognize the need for 
an agreed ~olutio:n, and would be reluctant in this despatch 
to ·write anything that might hamper agreement bet>Neen the 
representatives of the two great communities themselves. At 
the same time .we cannot disguise from oursehres that the 
prospects of agreement seem remote. When the lsst reformH 
~ere jil:trodueed, the Lucknow . pact held ,the Jield, and 
throughout the proceedings of the Joint. ,Select Committee 
was given binding force. That pact is no longer acceptable 
t9-either party ; and if the decision of the problem be left to 
~arliament, unaided by agreement between the parties, no 
easy solution can be found on the lines of a maintenance of 
the status qu,o. The change effected by the withdrawal of the 
official bloc is also important, and brings the communal ques
tion into greater prominence, for 'vith the disappearance of 
the 11eutral element communities are driven to rely exclusively 
on their own representation. Their relative strength, there
fore, becomes a matter of still closer interest. 

We do not propose to traverse the arguments, theoretical 
and practical, against communal electorates. We are fully 
conscious th~t ·separate communal representation assumes a 
special significance as the responsibility of the executive to 
~e legislature grows more complete. At.,t4lL~a1Ile time in 
/« Ti+h t., St t to .... . n .·, · · , ·· ::f'·:\vit!l:' trl/crv. -~,,, •. ,!( ,,,,>,, ),1,!;1,. •,; , •. , ,iit,,)J,,,,, .:J:,}\: ,,,M~,S,\i!~,Q~."~.l&Miw'"'""''·:' , .. ·. • 

ma ~ent, we·.·are.··~C~Ja~ai-~ ... ,,.~~~·D~k.o.pinion 
.· .. ·epr'lvilege··which th:ey··now.:pos80s&cannot, .. ~.:ud, should 

i'Y.· t.be take11.away from .t4<:l ¥1.1§lim-ycQliUnl:lnit¥diJsga:i:nst their 
· · ,. ItLl?XQ0ril1oos·· oifrer than;·~~1•a-l!~J;}),~-l>.J1R<i~~1c,,~:g~,ry 

:v-ine~al. GoYQt:~WYP.t .~gxees .. ~a~::'~~ •. ;,r~ain 
· "€~'H'£~,~~~.,1£.t.A.~¥:.g,~J},n;:~~'~4.th::l;\~expres-

. · · ...... :J>r~ith regard to Bengal, the 
al Government stnte that there is irreconcilablt~ dis- • 
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ngreen:wnt between their Hindu and Muslim memberB. Tho 
I~~m·opem1 memlJers of the Government have come to the eon~ 
clru1ion iJwt representation on the basis of population iR the 
fail·etJt met hod of distributing the seats in the geneml consti~ 

• ttwneies ; and that any weightage that is to be given to the 
non--.i\I.uhamrnadans in respect of their wealth, education or 
position should be allowed for in the special constitnmlc~s. 
1n the .Punjab the positioil is singularly complicated owing to 
the rival claims of the thl'ee communities ; the Muslims, the 
llindus, and the 8ikhH. rl'he oilieial members of the Punjab 
have worked ont a earefnllv balanced scheme ior the com~ 
positiou of tho · ne·w provi'i1cial council, which gives the 
Muslims a majority of two over Hindus and Sikhs combined, 
aud a proportion of M) l)er eent. of the houRe as a whole. '!'he 
sc1wnw satisfies neither the Muslim nor the Hindu nor the 
bikh memborR of the Govornmcmt, lmt in our view merits con~ 
;;;}deration, snhjeet to remarks which we shall presently rnake. 

. . On the .moTe-.. g:.oru.lr:al aspc;~cf"q .... {,).f,,.th~~ ... bca£f~:f}g' pToblem, 
1\::ro consiclDT that it n1.ay be a h~gitimato grievance t-0 <h:lJnive 
· :Jusliins in tho P11njab and Bengal of repr.~t~f?!:.t-tat~on in tl1c 

cJQmlcilil in proportion to .. their populf~t~?IJ.., m§r.~~y: .. l;>~cause 
qf tho wcightage allowed to 1\f usl_irn min.o#.UG~~ .. "~J~~:Jwhere. 
At the same time wo appreciate the ohjedions. til ... cQ.rnmunal 
mnjoriti(~f-l in the legislatnre guaranteed on a populatim1 ba[~h; 
at the "\ViRh of a nw.;jority community thrciugli.GAJmlUUil.al eon~ 
iltitueneies. Varim1s Rnggw;;tionR have 1>oun put forward for 
mnoting thnso oh;joctiolll-:. Assmning legislatures returned 
from g·mwrnl J!l'lfs Rpe<·.inl eouRtihlm~eieR, it haR been sug,!.l,·ested 
that in Bn1tgal u1H1 ilH~ Pn11jnb tho general communal (;;onsti
tnon(·ius Rl1011kl ho Ro diHtrilmi<>(1 ns to give no eommunity by 
tJmt mea11s alo11e a clear n1njm·ity i11 tho legislature as a whole. 
TI'lw majority (•onunnnity eonlfl l>e given communal eonsti
tuoueies oH t1w popnlntim1 hn.His, provided they did not non
stitnte a majority in the legislature, to obtain whieh it would 
have to suceeod i11 returning members in elections to some, at 
least, of the special non-communal constitueneies. Another 
suggestion is that put forward by the official members of the 
Government of the Punjab to which we have already referred, 
where the Muslims though having a majority of two over 
Hindus and 8ikhs combined would not command a majority 
in the house, the halanee consisting of two seats allotted to 
Europeans and one eaeh to Indian Christians ~and Labour. 
A third suggestion is that communal discriminations though 
applied ·to electors sh9uld not extend to candidates. Thui a 
Hindu would be eligible under the electoral rules to represent: 
a Muslim constituency and vice ~Jersa. · 

. . - . -

The existing differences between the voting strength 
a11d the numerical strength of .the various commnnities ~Q 

• 

• 
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at tb.e root of tho present difficulties. \vhen with the exten
sion of the franehise these differt:Lcet disappear and the 
voting strength more correctly reiiucts the populatim1, the 
justificatio11 for communal elector::ttes for majority com
munities would cease. The perplexity which now presents it- • 
self of deciding between the apparently irreconcilable claims 
of•rival communities would have passed away. In thh; vi1.~\V 
"- adjustments now to made may :regarded as 

at we hope is merely a temporary purpose. Wl:),f:tgrce, 
1 '1:3~:td;y'"lcl{~.ted, th.,3.pXi'.:il~g.:e of eomnnmal electorates 

... !'9 .th~y ~:t1Q:'IY e,xi:st .s1wulctnot he taken invay \yithout the 
co~§J?l1Lof.the community co11cerned, and that· such consent 
should require the votes of. two-thirds of the members·. in the 
legislature of the community· concerned. But we 'attach 
importan.ce tp providing machinery. in the Act for the dis
appearane(') of such electorates. and fOl' thei:r fnture _replace
ment_ by_ p.o:r~a1 sy~t~mE3 oLx<:Jprgsent~tion. mo:re smted to 
responsible self-govermnent on democratic lines.· 

31. The representation of the Sikhs.-\V e have referred 
briefly in the preceding paragraph to the bearing of 1-jikh 
representation or~ the adjustment of communal proportions 
in the Punjnh legislative council between the Hindus and 
~he Nhi!fllims. The problem arises only in the Punjab. In 

• 1<~fio other province are the Sikhs given separate representa-
'\Jion. Tl1B.il;, .cQa:xxp.1J,J:Q,~.l1 eJectgraJ~s ir1 the P11J,lj,ab. date from 
~e,-,llit~t,.x.~forms ... The authors .of the. Joint Report, whose 
condemnation of cori::mumal electorates is well known, made 
an exception in the case of the SJkhs o11tb.e grou'!ld _that in 
the Punjab they are a distinct and important people, who 
supply a gallant and valuable element to the Indian army, 
but who are everywhere in a minority and for that reason 
go virtually unrepresented. They accordingly proposed to 
extend to the Sikhs, and to the Sikhs alone, the system 
already adopted in the case of the Muslims. The Sikh claim 
was specially considered by the Franchise Committee of 
1918-19 and they were given 12 out of.94 seatsin the Punjab 
legislatiYe colm0il. .. They have consistently expressed diR
satisfaction with this proportion, and Sikh leaders have 
adhered to a claim that they should have not less than 30 per 
cent~ .... o£ the tot.al seats .... The present position, as we 
u:llilerstand it, is that the Sikhs are prepared to accept joint 
electorates provided that the Muslims agree, but that if 
communal electorates are retained in any province they 
should be assured in the Punjab of representation on the 
basis at least of their voting strength. As the voting strength 
of the Sikhs on the present property qualification is consider
ably in excess of their proportion of the population, this claim 
could be accepted only at the expense of the Muslims or the 
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lbndus. 'l'he proportion given in the scherne pr(_)pared by the
official members of the Government· of th~ Punjab, thoogh 
higher than the population basis, is less than the voting 
strength of the Sikh community. In his minute of dissent the 

.Sikh Minister of the Punjab has expressed a warning that the 
arrangement proposed by the official ntembers is not accept
able to two po·werful communitie-s, . and that they are nq,t 
prepared to surrender on the point. Put in its crudest form~. 
the elnim made by the Sikhs, is that the British conquered 
the Punjab, not from the Muslims, but from themselves ~ 
and that if reRponsillle self-government is now introduced, 
they will not submit to a systmn which places the Muslims 
in a permanent majority over both Hindus and Sikhs com
bined. ·We have given careful consideration to these diffi
culties, hut so far as tho Sikhs are concerned are unable to 
propound m1y better solution than that put forward by the 
offieial members of the G overnmont of the Punjab . 

• 
32. The representation of Ewopeans.-With the other 

classes of communal representation wo can deal more briefly. 
There can be no doubt that . for tho representation of 
Ewopeans their existing soparate electorate!! must.Q,e main
tai;aQd. We ~~ccopt. the principle that their representation 
should, if possible, he in its present proportion, and iR pro-
vinces whore: they at present rely on nomination they should, • 
in our view, if this be :found practicable, he returned by their 
own electorates. 

83. The representation of Anglo-Indians.-We agree 
that as regards tho number of Anglo-Indian seats the object 
in view is to secure to the community an adequate oppor
tunity of making its views known in the legislature through 
suitable representatives ; and that no cruestion arises of 
trying to allocate seats on the basiR of such factors as popu
latimi and political influence. The community is faced with 
very special problems of its own. Its main interests may be 
summed up as entry to the services and educational facilities. 
So far as concerns the former the field of employment which 
is of particular interest to tho Anglo-Indians is to he found 
under the central Government, especially in the Railways and 
the Telegraph department, and in a later pa;ssage we refer 
specifically to the possibility of giving such protection as 111ay 
be practicable to their position on the railways. But their 
educational problems fall within the provincial sphere, and 
we regard it as important that they should be enabled, parti
cularly from this point of view, to make known their needs 
and thejr case. Subject to further investigation by the 
Franchise Committee, we are disposed to accept the sugges- · 
tions of the Commission for increasing the total number of 
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Heat~> allotted to Anglo-Indians, and to think that whereyer 
possible ilwir representation should for the present be by 
sepabte electorates. 

34. The representation of Indian Christians.-rrhe Com
mission .state themselves to have been impressed by the • 
fact that a representative deputation of Indian Christians 
w]J.ich met them in Delhi evinced their readiness to be merged 
in• general electorates, and for that reason they have recorded 
a deeided preference for the reservation of seats in the 
case of Indian Christians in place of separate electorates. 
The present position is that Indian Christians have separate 
electorates 'in tl\e l\'[adras Presidency where the community 
is particularly strong and returns five members ; eveTy\Vhere 
else any representation they have is by nomination. From 
representations made to us since the publication of the Com
mission's report, we understand that the Indian Christians 
of Madras are far from willing· to surrender their separate 
electorates, and we endorse the view of the Government of 
Madras. thal the community in that province should not be 
deprived of its privilege without its consent. Provincial 
replies indicate that in some provinces reservation of seats 
may present con~iderable difficulties, and that v;rhere separate 
electorates cannot be formed, the Indian Christian community 
may still need to rely for its representation on nomination 
by the 'ttovernor. 

35. The repre.sentation of the depressed classes.-rPll8 
suggestions made by the Commission for the representation 
of the depressed classes have been much criticized by the 
provincial Governments. The difficulty of f:mming for each 
province a definition of the " depressed classes " is probably 
inherent in any scheme for the special representation of 
this class other than by nomination ; but the Commission's 
proposals place a peculiarly embarrassing duty on the 
Governor to certifv candidates authorjzed to stand for the 
depressed classes·; and the proportion of representation 
which the Commission suggest, namely, in the ratio of three 
quarters of the proportion of the~ depressed classes popula
tion to the total population of the electoral area of the 
provinces, seems' likely to be unduly high. The Government 
of the United Provinces l1ave calculated that in that province 
the Comm[ssion 's proposal would rooult in the return to 
the provincial legislature of no less than forty members in 
place of the single nominated member who at present 
represents the community. Thee whele" ]}if<@blem of the re
presentation of the depreS'sed: classes :w:ill.require care
ful investigation by the Franchise Gommitt.ee,; and. at this 
stage we only wish to make plain that in our view their 
adequate representation should be secured by the best means 
that may be found practicable. Though there are some 
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.differences of opinion within the community, recent meetings 
of depressed classes associations have re-affirmed their belief 
in separate electorates. · 

~;G. The representation of non-Brahmins in Madras.
•We agree that the reservation of seats for non-Bralunins in 
!![adraR is Jlo longer necessary. · . 

37. The representation of Mahrattas in Bombay.-'fl~e 
recommendatioJl of the Commit>sion is that the time has not 
yet come fvr the aboliti(m of reH1:rve<l AeatH for Mahrattas ; 
hut that it may be possible to ab<mdon reservation in some of 
the emJRtitumwies in which seats have hithert.o be~n set aside 
for the 11ahratta connnunity. Tho local Government have 
•expreRHI~d llO opinion, and, pending further examination by 
the I~~nmehise Committuc, we retain an open mind. 

Special representation. 
38. The universities.--We come now to special, as 

.distinet J'ro:m counnunal, representation. rt'he Indian 
university fwat:s elate from the time of IJ<n·d Dufferin'; whe~t 
they were instituted in the anxiety to make use of any 
corporate body of opinion that then existed. When the 
preR(mt reforms were introduced Lord Chelrl't.sford 's Govern
mont found some difficulty in reconciling themselves to 
their retention. rrhe Statutory Commission, thoug.,_ with 
.considernbln hesitation, recommm1d that they should be 
prest~J·vc~(l, hut the numlH~r of seats shonld not be increased. 
All provincia) Governments, except the Government of Bihar 
and (hisrsa, ngTee in retaining university repi·esentation, 
and tlw same view is taken by the Indian Central Committee. 
In face of' this evidence we an~ prepared to accept the con
tinuance of speeinl univt)rsity representation, hut we take 
the o:pportnuity to expresr:; agreement with the suggestion 
of the Indim.1 Central Committee, which is supported also 
by the Governments of Madras and of Bengal, that in order 
to secure a more adequate representation of learning and 
the return of representatives possessing special academic 
,qualifications, the franchise in these :special constituencies 
should not extend to graduates generally,. ·hut should he 
confined to members of the Senate or the governing body. 
''\Ye would observe that this change would not disfranchise 
tho general hody of graduates, who may he expected to 
retaii.1 their votes in general constituencies, even in the 
absence of the new literary franchise qualification which the . 
Commis~Jo11 have proposed. 

39. The great landholders.-The Commission deal at 
some length with the special representation of the great 
landholders, and come to the conclusion that since persons 
possessing the special franchise qualifications prescribed for 
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landlilolders' constituencies have been returned in consider~ 
able numbnH for general constituencies, their special n.~pre
sentation is no longer required and should be abolished. 
The recommendation of the Statutory Commission contliets • 
with the v1ew expressed by the Ir.dian Central Committee 
that this class of special representation should be retained. 
]Jvery pl'ovjncial Government, except the Government of 
Assam where there is no special representation of land
holders, agrees with the Indian Central Committee, and con
siders that t,he special representation of the great landholders 

still needed, in view both of the position of that class in the 
country and of the steadying effect which it is likely to have 
in the new legislatures. The suggested abolition of their 
special representation has been received \vith feelings of 
resentment ann dismay by the great landholders themselves, 
and one of the first steps which they took on h~arn1ng of the 
proposal 'IVa~ to form a representative delegation to present 
to His, Exctlleney the Viceroy an address, containing a 
wei2.'htY protest against the withdrawal of their nresent 
pri~ilege. Partienlar objection has been taken by th'e land
lords themselves.to the suggestion made by the Commission 
that, in the event of their failing to . secure representation 
equival~nt to the present number of their special eonstitu
encies, their representation f~lwuld be obtained by nomination . 

:we have ourselves 1:0 hesitation in holding that this 
form of special reyn~esentation should continue.- Both the 
arguments rmcl the statistics used by the Omnmissi011 might 
to our mind have been used with ecpwl pffeet to the 
filpecial representation either of commerce or of the univer
sities, both of which the Commission retain. \Ve have no 
reason to· think that there was any intention on the part 
either of the authors of the Joint R.eport or of tlH~ Ij1 ranchise 
Committee, over which Lord Southborough presided, to 
restrict the landholders to representation bv their special 
constituencies. On the contrarv, there wei~e at the time 
frequent expressions of the view ·that their entry into political 
life should be e_ncouraged. The success in general oon
stituencies of persons vossessing the special lanrllord quali
fication can rightly be regarded as a healthy sign of a 
greater readiness on the part of a conservative class to 
recognize their obligations and take up political responsibi
lities under m1 increasingly popular system of Govern-

·ment. But prejudices still survive, and unh~ss special 
constituencies are retained, many leaders of this important 
c.lass. may still be unwilling to expose themselves to the 
hazards of election •by general constituencies ; and those 
landholders 1vho are elected by general constituencies may 
prove to be unrepresentative of the landholdjng interest. . .. 

• 
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Such q nosti<Jns as tenancy and hmd !·evenne meafmres l)Jay 
bo l~~pe~tod to occupy more rn·on1inently-the attention of the 
provmc1al ie;'2;islatures in the near future, and in the con
troversies likely to owmo the landlords can reasonably claim 
t!wt they slwuld not be deprived of their Rpocial representa
tion, at <.i time 1Yl10n tho extension of tho franchise may weU 
increase the difficulty of their securing representation on tt 
general reg·ister. 

\Ve do not commH ourselves to tho acceptance of any 
~rinciplo Hwt in tho now leg·islatures the special ~presenta
twn of the great landholders should be proDortionate to 
their prm·wut Henle. One difficulty in accepting· a principle 
of that kind is that the electorates for these special con
stitueneies aro neoessarily small, a11d eannot he widened by a 
loworing of tho qualifi.en6on without destroying the value 
of tlle rqn·~:suntation givell. 'rho general view of tho 
provincial Oovr~nmwnts is that there shoultl lie some in
croEtsc in tlw number of lamUord scats. The Govern
mont o:f Bombay and tho Government of tho Punjab eaeh 
suggest ow\ additional scat to tho present representation 
of 1andholdun; in those provinecs. In Botlgal the extent 
of the HlJH'eRelltation of landholders in the lower house 
may clepen(1 upon the estnl>lislmwnt of a second chamber, 
and e::imiln r eovsidorations rnny govern the special re
prosentaEml of landholders in the United Provinces 
and in Bihar :tnd OriRPD.. 'J1ho precise extent of their 
roprc.-:eu b ti 011 is iJH'>'O J'on· dearly n matter for investiga
tion hy the JilnwelliRe Committee. J~nt on the broad issue 
whotll;n. or 110t thoro· :-;honl<1 he Rpoeial constituencies for 
tho rnpre:-:entatioH of tho gn~Ht la1Jdholdors, we have no 
hesitation in accepting I he \'.icw of tho Indinn Central Com
mittee and of tho provineia1 Governmentr~ that they should be 
retained, both in tho central and in 'the p1·ovinciallogislatures. 

40. Commerce and industry.-W o endorse the proposal 
of tho Statutory Commission that the speeial representation 
of commeree aud industry slionld be preserved. We see 
no reason to differ from the detailed recommendations which 
some provinoial Governments have made in this matter. 

41. Lahour.-The special representation of labour is 
an exceedingly difficult problem. When the present reforms 
were introduced, schemes were drawn up by the Govern
ments of Bombay and Bengal in response to a recommenda
tion of the Joint Seleet Committee of Parliament to form 
:lpecial <'\HJstitnenoies for wage-earners in the citier; of 
Bombay and Calcutta. On further eo~sideration the Joint 
Select Committee of Parliament deoiaed that it woulrl be 
impolitic to persist in an experiment which those best quali
fied to judge regarded with considerable misgivings, and in 
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consequence the representation of labour was left to nomina
tion by the Governor, six seats being set aside for that pur
pose, and distributed between the provinces of Bombay, 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam. 

The problem was next considered in 1924 hv the 
Heftmns Enquiry Committee which recommended that the 
r€presentation of factory labourers in the provincial councils 
should be increased, and that local Governments 
should be asked to formulate proposals. The Com~ 

. mittee expre~sed the opinion that, if possible, representation 
should be by election. On examination it was not found 
possible to introduce an elective system in any province, 
m1d the action ultimately taken on the Committee's recom
mendation was merely to add four nominated seats, two in 
Bombay, one in the Punjab and one in the Central Provinces, 
giving a total of ten seats in the nine provinces including· 
Burma. It •vas recognized at the time that criticism 
might be directed to the fact that the only response 
to the recommendation of the Committee was to increase 
1\·om six to ten the number of seats definitely assigned to 
the representation of labour in a country which claims a 
prominent place in the industrial countries of the world and 

''whose ltagislatures are avowedly designed to give separ2,te 
• representation to separate classes of interests. It was felt 

however that in spite of the actual and potential importance 
of India as an industrial factor in the world's economy, 
her workers vvere not then sufficiently organized or sufficiently 
differuntiated in aim or outlook from the general population 
to warrant the creation of artificial means whereby they 
might be provided with representatives in the legislatures. 
rl'he conclusion therefore in 1926, as in 1920, was that all that 
\Vas necessary or possible was to enable the point of view 
of tl1e stiJl inmmture workers' organizations to be effectiYely 
voiced by competent exponents who had made it their special 
study. 

The Indian Central Committee have recognized that nn~ 
organized labour must remain unrepresented until the 
franchise has been lowered to a sufficient degree to enable 
them to win representatiDn in the general constituencies ; 
but, holding the view that India is on the threshold of a 
great industrial development, they regard it as of the highest 
importance that means should be provided by which organized 
labou1' may be enabled to make its wants known in the legisc 
latures through representatives of its own. The Committee 
aecordingly proposed to set apar~: eighteen s·eats for the re
presentation of organized labour in the eight proviltee,::; and 
recommended that in Bombav four seats should be res1~rved 
for labour in four general 'constituencies, and that in the 
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other provinee8 representation should be by separate elec
torates. 

'rlw Statutory Commi8tdon proceed with greater caution 
and, Major A ttleo dissenting, suggest tl1at, pending further 

• ilwestigatiou uy the Hoyal Commissioh on Labour in India, 
in every province the Governor should have the duty of 
drawip.g up rules for securing labour representation by the 
means which in existing circumstances are the best avail
able. If the Governor :finds that for the present he must 
still resort to nomination, he should consider whether there 
are suitable labour organizations which he migiht consult 
before making his ehoice. 

We. accept the principle that tho special representation 
of labour shonld remain, at least until such time as with the 
extmwiou of the franchise the great majority of their n11mbers 
qualify !'or a voto in the ordinary cons,tituencies. We would 
prefm' that their representation should where possible be 
by election ; but are bound to admit that the po~sibilities of 
this st1U f';ccm Temote. '1'hxee provincial Govon1ments, 
namely, those of the United Provinces, the Punjab and 
Assam, mnke it clear that·they see no present alternative to 
nominatimi. We are ourselves reluctant to •throw the whole 
burden of deeision on tho Governor in person and. would 
recommend thnt the problc;m should be further e.xam"'"ned by 
the I1'r:mehiso Committee, before dceisions are taken eithor 
as to Ow mode or the extent of labour representation on the 
nc·w eouneils. 

Prov·incial exccttt·ives. 
42. Unitary Oabinets.____, We accept the recommcndatious 

of the Statuiory Commission that the provincial Cabinet 
should b(' unitary with every member accepting resp011sibility 
for the whole policy of the provincial Government. '\Ve agree 
that proYiRion shonlcl be made that the only vote of censure 
which could be proposed would be one against the ministry as n. 
1vhole carried after due, notice. We also endorse th0 ~mgges
tion that the existing scale of salaries s'hould be alterable only 
by H :provincial statute. · 

43. Official ministers.-More difficult questions arise out 
of the ~mi;·!.!·estion that when forming· his Cabinet the Governor 
acting m;Aer the superintendence a~d control of the Gnveruor 
General, Rhonk! decide whether or not to include in it one or 
more IJOn-elected persons. The Commission propos(~ that 
such persons, if included within the Cabinet, shoul(lil l)ecome 
ex-officio members of the legislature and they have indicated* 
that they would, so they conceive, ordinarily be experienced 
officials. 

There is some variety of view in the reports of the 
provincial Governments on this proposal. The G-overnment 
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of Madras would provide that no person other than ~m 
elected member of the .legislature should be appointed to 
the ministry except on the recommendation or with the con~ 
sent of the chief minister. rrhe Government of Bombav 
would exclude ministers appointed from outside the counefl. 
on the ground that their inclusion would be contrary to the 
p;inciple of responsible government. There m•e differences 
of opinion among; the members of the Government of Bengal ; 
some favour a statutory rule requiring the presence of an 
official in the ministry i others prefer to leave it to the 
discretion ilf the Governor ; and others again are opposed 
to anv official element in the Cabinet. On the other hand 
all members of the Government of Bengal are agreed that, 
:save an official, no person who is not already a member of 
the legislatme should be eligible for inclusion in the ministry. 
Some go further, and would make nominated members in
eligible. The Government of the United Provinces have 
made an extl!eedingly interesting examination of the implica~ 
tions and possible consequences of an official minister in the 
Cabinet. His Excellency the Governor and the service 
member c1f his council favour inclusion, but the other 
members of the t}overnment consider that a principal secre
tary ·would be more in keeping with the general scheme of 
t}Je ne-w constitution. All members of the Government of 

• the Punjab, offieial and non-official with the exception of one 
minister, would i'ipeeifieall~y exclude a:o-y official mi!lister. 
In the course of their comments the official members''of the 
Govenmwnt state that this is a feature of the p1·oposed 
CQllstitution 'Which has been specially sing·le(l out for attack, 
and that it has been and will bo used as an argument to prove 
that the n'sponsibility of the Cabinet is intended to be nnreal. 
In ord0r that no ground should be left for this allegation, the 
official members of the Government of the Punjab are pre~ 
pared to ~~bandon any official element in the future Cnllinets, 
provided that other provision be made to secure to the Gov
ernor tho advice ·which he will need. A very similar line oft 
reasoning is found in the letter of the Government of 1\ssam, 
who stnt1j that the mere retention in the hands of the Gov
ernor of the power to appoint an official is likely to be misun
derstood and to engender suspicions detrimental to the accept ... 
ance and -.vorking of the new constitution. The Government 
of Bihar and Orissa hold that owing to difficulties in its 
operation ~he appointment of an official minister will be the 
exception rather than the rule, and that this device for mak
ing nfiicial experience available for the ministry and for the 
Governor will not ordinarily be effective. They would, how~ 
ever, accept the provision in the discretionary form Fmggestcd 
bv the Commission to meet excentional circumstances. for 
inRtance, the temporary appointm~nt of an official to avoid a:n 
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inim·regnum. The preponderance of opinion in the Goyern
ment of the Central Provinces irs that all members of the Cabi·· 
net Rhordd he chosen from the legislature. 

'rho :mggestion that the appointment to the (;abitH.~t of 
one or more officials should be discretionary with the 
Governor has certainly been distasteful to Indian opini(Jll,. · 
and we are impressed by the general consensus of opinion 
in the replies of the provincial Governments that an official 
minister would be difficult to maintain in ofti.ce against the 
wishes of his colleagues and would be ineffective. We have 
uo hesitation in holding that there shouad be no statutory 
requirement for the inclusion of an official in .the provincial 
Cabinets, or in the Oahinet of any particular Governor's pro
vince. We would ho reluctant, however, to depart from the 
recommendation of tho Commission that there should be a 
discretimn1ry power with the Governor to make such appoiltt
meut should circumstaneos so require. \Ve ca.'tl cone~:live a 
situation ttrising in more than one province in which 
minist orH may 1velcome an officia.l colleague possessing; wide 
admiDistrativo experience, and in times of communal tension 
miniHtcn·H may themselves wish to place a p~rticular pc•rtfolio 
in tho charge of an official, whose impartiality -.would be above 
suspi<.,ion. Jn Bengal there is the risk, to which t~e l<Jt.\al Gov
ermnmJt refer, that it may he difficult to find non··of:ficials 
will i11g to iako on tllemsel vos tho responsibilities for h w and 
order in the JH'Ovineo. "\Vo have no doubt that, before 
appoi1dim:; nn onieia1, the Governor would first have informed 
hims~('lf :J'nlly of tbo probable attitude of· the other members ·Of 
the Cabind, and on the whole we think it likely that :In official 
mem bor ',nJUld twldom he appointed, and that, if appo.iuted~ 
his appointmmd would rest on general consent. But for the 
reny.ons vdJich we have given we agree with the CommisE~ion 
that tho Governor should be free to exercise discretion in the 
matter. A Rnspicion exiRts that the appointment of offteials 
may be lH:1u(l to restrict the scope of responsible sel.J' g:c·vern
ment, hut we have endeavoured to explain that, in Ollr \'iew 
of the nse 1vhich tho·· Governor will make of his discretionary 
power, Fnwh suspicion is unfounded. If, however, it was 
thought desirable, 1ve would agree to a SlJ.itA"bl.e .. provision on 
the point being inserted in the Instrument of Instructions to 
Govern or.s . 

. One of our colleagues, however, finds himself unable to 
accept the 'position which we haYe adopted on this mattert 
and considers that the Governor should possess no power to 
appoint official ministers, whose presence in the Cabilwt our 
colleague finds himself unable to reconcile with the principle 
of ·joint responsibility . 
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• 44. N.on-elected non-officials.-With regard to tho inclu
sion in the Cabinet of non-official non-elected persons, we con
sid~r that objections can be met by provision on the lines of 
sub-section (2) of section 52 of the present Government of. 
India Act that, save an official, no minister shall hold office 
f<!lr a longer period than six months, unless he is or becomes 
an elected member of the legislature. 

/'4{). (Jommu,nal representa,tion in the Cabinet.-Minority 
cominunities attach great importance to securing representa
tion in the"' Cabinet, and disappointment has been expressed 
at tl1e eonclusion* reached by the Commission that :it is 
impossible to have any rigid and formal provision .i!'t the 
m~tter. The claim that Muslims should be guamnteed 
Cabinet representation was .put forward as one of the de
mands of that community in the resolution of the all-India 
Muslim Conference which met at Delhi, on the 1st .:.(_anua~y 
192£l,"and the counterpart to the Muslim demand is found m 
claims put forward, for instance, on behalf of Hindus and 
Sikhs in the Punjab. The problem is discussed at some 
length in the l~ter of the Govern _ _mt:mt of --Bse United Pro
vinces, and interesting refeJ::e:Rce-8 to the attitude of the Sikhs 
and of the Hindus in the I3~miab will be found i1-1 the minutes 
of the Hindu and Sikl:rMinist~rs respe,ctively of that province. 

We agree tJf~t for the reasons lvhich--tlw~C~UDIDiB~iQn 
have given it ),vill be difficult to make statutory provision 
guaranteeing J'epresentation in the Cabinets to milwrity com
munities. The view which we take is that in practice the de
sire for peac~eful administration will in the natural course of 
events lead the majority to enlist representation from other 
communitie.s in the formation of the Cabinet, and further in
ducement in the same direction ·will be derived from the par
liamentary value of minority groups. \.Ve believe, therefore, 
that where the minoritv is influential and commands support 
in the legislature, it wiil be able with some confidence to count 
upon Cabinet representation ; where the mino_rity is small, 
the prosp~:,ct of its representation must necessarily be more 
doubtful. \Ve do not fail to recognize the strength of minor
ity apprehpnsions regarding the composition of the nevv execu
tives :md for that reason we are prepared, if no other 
means of nleeting these apprehensions can be suggested, to 
give a genm·.al support to the suggestion put forward hy the 
Government of the United Provinces that the Instrnmm1'l:: of 
Instnwtions to the Govemor should include an obligation to. 
attempt to . se'-1.ure repres~ntation of a minority community 
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in the Cabinet, where such minority is in his <;~pir~.ign, ,Qf .s!+fti
cient imnortnnco to warrant it. 

..... '.. •,: .: .. 
4(j. The chief minister.-lt follows that we do not con-

• template leaving the selection of n~i:o,isters to a chief minister. 
The formation of the Cabinet must be recognized to be a 
responsibility imposed by the constitution on the Governor. 
The position has to o1.n- mind beer. eoTrGdly stated hy the St--a
tutory Commission. We share with the Conunit:sioH the 
expectation that there will ordinarily be a chief m]Jdster 
whom the Governor would consult before appointing other 
mini,steJ·s. But the minority problem makes it e~sential that 
there sh(m lJ 1Je no constitutional requirement for the appoint
ment of a ehief minister in all provinces. The misgiviilgR 
of the minorities would be immensely aggravated if the 
function of the Governor wore to be limited to selecting a chief 
minister and leaving to him the choice of his colleagues. 
That method might be found appropriate in SOJlle provinees 
where the minority problem is not aeute and where political 
conditions aro comparatively advanced, and wo have no doubt 
that thoro, while the constitutional responsibility will continue 
to rest with t111.; G0v<:.mwr, the preeiso rol•ti:ionship between 
the Govenwr and the chief ininiste1· in the formation of the 
Cabinet 1vonld rapidly come to ln~, governed by coJ,J..ventions 
locally established. In other province§ where conditions may 
rH~.less faV(IUrahle, public fe~ling may re{lil~rC th1~t tho soleetion 
ot each rrwmber ot the Cabmet patently re'S{s w1th the Gover~ 
nor alone, though exercised, as it must inevitably be, after he 
has first .i i1fonno(1 himself of the state of poli"t0al opinion and 
the relativr! position of the various parties in (he legislature. 
In .Snc1: provim·.cs we anticipate that Cabinets.may for some 
yenrs to come require to be formed definitely on coalition 
lines. · · 

47. The Cabinet secretary.-The improbaril:i'ty' on which 
we have remarked that reliance ean be placdL9n the presence 
in the provincial executives of official minist' ;~s ]las directed 
increaS('<l attention on the part of the provin..,ml'Ul;overnments 
to the s;1g:geRtion made by the Commission* that fnel.'t) slwuld 
l·~ .t'stablished a po·st of secretary to the Oahini3t held by a 
c1v1l StnTuDt who would not only be responsible for keeping I 
the 1'eec.rd, but would have direct access to ti'w Qoyernor. 
'I'he dlicia 1 members of the GoY0rnm0nt of the 'Punjab haV'! 
t~ken up thi.:;; suggestion, and give it prominence as a condi
tion of their assent to the abandonment of ofP:cial ministers. 
They ec~ntmnpiate a principal secretary who would also be 
the Cabinet secretary, but with enlarged fu.nct,>.ons and in close 
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to.uch with the Governor, the ministers and all depart
ments of the secretariat. Similar support is given to the 
p1:oposal by those members of the Government of the United 
Provinces who do not favour an official minister. On the 
other hand, the Government of Madras, while thQy 

·fi311P,port rllP appointment of a Cabinet seoretaxy, .. place 
• him definitely under the control of the chi~f I,ninif:)ter . and 

allow him no access to the Governor without the knowledge 
of the ministry. In other provinces recognltion of the need 
for supplying the Governor with competent official advice has 
produced suggestions 'ivhich, while they coincide in their in
tention, differ in their form. The Government of Assam ad
vocate the appointment of a financial adviser of high stand
ing, whu would be the head of the Civil Servict' aud outside 
Cabim·t. The view personally expressed hy Hjs lDxeellency 
the Guvernor of Assam is that he regards the presence of a 
financial adviser as a necessarv condition for the establish
ment .. Jr a fnlly responsible Cabinet, and that it is only on the 
under~tflmling that such an appointment would be guaranteed 
th<lt he is able himself to recommend for Assam the appoint~ 
ment of a ministry entirely drawn from the legisbtive council. 
r:rhe Em~;gF~"ltion is put forward not only on thE' ground that it 
wm be JW(·essn r-y iJ, :::upply expert adviee on iinaneial and 
reve'!m:~ matterfl to individual members of the Cabinet or the 
Cabi11et ::1s a 'Nhole, but to ensure that the Gnvei·uor shall be 
able to rely on administrative experience of a high order in 
the even 1 nf a hreakdown, and to secure the efficient workjng 
of the pnrrnane11t civil service. The views of the Govern~ 
ment of the Central Provinces lend somewhat in the same 
direction. They hold that the need for expert advice to< the 
miuishy ~~nd Ute advantage of having an oilieial :)f standing 
in elose touch with the Governor and his ministers <HP patent. 
1'Phey ~:ng:gest that the best plan for securing this advantage 
will be to arrange for a financial or revenue adviser or 
Commissionet, who might attend Cabinet discussions when 
his pre:;ence was desired by the Governor or the ministers, 
and ihey belim'e that snch a plan \vou]d be preferable to 
Hwt of a Cabinet secretary standing in some special relation 
to the Guvernor. The Government of Bengal Rupport the 
Commission's proposals for the appointment of a Cabinet 
~ecretary, but recognize that the Governor may still be left 
in ignorance of important facts affecting the administration. 
They suggest that the Governor should have an expert ad
viser on his personal staff. The Deed for ~nn:mlying the Gov
ernor with special official assistance in the discharge of the 
onerous responsibilities which will pass to him under the new 
system is nowhere more strong·ly expressed than in the letter 
~f the Government of Bihar awl Orissa. The duties lil~ely to 
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fall to the expert adviser are discussed, and His Excellency 
the Governor presses for an appointment of . that kind,• to 
tmsure tltat the Governor is in a position to carry out his 
duties. 

Through these comments there runs a double line of 
thought. The first takes the point that the Cabinet itself wiD. 
require assistance not only for the maintenaneG of its re
cord, hut nlso that the members may have the benefit of past 
experience of Cabinet administration secured hy a continning 
post. rnw secoJJ.d line of thought relates to what ll'ie regard 
as a distinct problem, namely, the necessity of giving· the 
Governor the assistance of experienced advice, more parti'· 
cularly for the due exercise of his overriding power:;. 

Of these hvo requirem(\lltB the first could, in our view, 
be met on tlw lhwR suggested by the Commission for the 
appointment of a Cabinet secretary. Such an offi'Mr .would, 
as the Commission propose,*" have direct a:ccess to the nov
ernor, so that, whether His ]~Jxcellency vvas present at a givm1 
mooting or not, }Je would be kept impartially and fully in
formed of the course of business ''. He would,•as. in England, 
bo tlw ~ernmt of the Cabinet ; his function would be to assist 
the Cabinet b.1 the discharge of its duties and, thOTt'!~'h it 
would of com·se be open to him to approach the Governor 
on aL;y matter, he would not do so without th<~ cogniza~1ce of 
minister:;, 

48. Official advisers to the G.overnor.-\Ve recognize the 
J)eed whieh GovnmorR \Vill fc~el for oxporienced advice in the 
cxorcif-le ef their overrjdiug powers. rrhere may bo special 
circumstances in somo provinces requiring special treatment, 
but, as a general praetice, we contemplate, and to this 
we attach importance, that the various secretaries to Gov
Brnmont will continuo to have access to the Goven10r. 
VYe anticipate that ministers will themselves approve this 
continuance of the present pnwtico hut will expect, and in our 
opinion reasonahl,v, that they should be kopt informed of· an~" 
communications made to the Governor by their secretaries. 
We are indeed doubtfnl whether it is possible in this matter 
of supplying- the Governor wHh <{Xperienced advice to make 
precise or specific provision. The Governor must be free to 
obtain advice from any source that he may select, and much 
will, of course, depend on the Governor's own persunality. 
'\Ve wonkt assume that the local practice whieh may vary 
frum province .t0 province would grow and develop in such 
direction aE local circumstances may render appropriate. 
··>- ~-----·---------,-------------
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49. The overriding powers of the Governor.-It is 
generally recognized that for the reasons gh'en by the Come 
mission* it would he neither practicable nor desirable at once 
to create the position that the Governor should be bound 
on all subjects by the advice of his ministers. The need f~r 

. overriding powers is admitted by all who appreciate the 
• uJtimate responsibilties, which Parliament must still retain 

for the administration of Govenmumt in the provinces, and 
not the least of relevant considerations is the reliance which 
the minority communities will repose in the Governor for 
their pr~tection. 

Under the present constitution the powers of the Gov
ernor to override his ministers are theoretically unrestrict1~cl. 
With the exception of the Governments of Bombay and of the 
Central Provinces all the provincial Governments accept the 
views ex.PJre<Ssed by the Commission, first, that in the new pro
vincia'! constitutions the Governor should, on the administra
tive side, be giv;pn ~t~tntoiY power to dire.ct that acti~m shou~d 
be taken othen\ df~, cu m accordance w1th the advice of lns 
ministry only·for cei:~i~,1 specified purposes ; and, second, that 
in all such matters the Governor should be subject to the 
supQl'intendence, direction and control of the Governor 
General. Similarly it is agreed that the purposes for which 
the Governor is given overriding nowers should he statutorily 
expressed, -

The vie·w taken by the Government of Bombay is that, 
while the Governor appears to be the only authority to whom 
overriding powers can be entrusted, his responsibilities are 
so great that with him must remain all powers not expressly 
transferTed to the ministry and to the legislature and that it 
might be preferable not to embody these powers in the rigid 
language of the statute. On the other hand, the argument 
developed by the Government of the Central Provinces·ques
tions the use of overriding powers over the normal adminis
tration of a ministry, and suggests that they should be left 
vague so as to cover only the obligations imposed on the Gov
ernor by his Instrument of Instructions. 

The view which we are disposed to take is that the over. 
riding powers of the Governor should be defined in the statutet 
but that no closer definition should be attempted than is made 
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by tlw Commit>sion. ·x· lf the powers were to 
be ~o p.rueitwly specified as to be capable of judicial 
intorp1·etaLion, a tendency might arise of subjecting all pro
ceedings of tho ministry to tho test of the overriding po~rs 
m the Gn,\·ornor. Any such tendency would in our view be 
wholly ineousistent with the spirit of the new constitution, 
and, j'f pun:uod, might well prejudice tho entire scheme of the. 
reforms. \Ve ·are aware that' some sections of Indian opi
ni(•ll \Yith which one of us is in agreemenl would 
favour restricting the first of the overriding powers 
mentioned by the Commission to the subject s,peeifically of 
law and order. But those who hold that view appear to us 
to overlook the essential point that the purposes of interven· 
tion are not necessarily co-terminous with the administration 
of particular subjects. At the same time we wish to make 
it clear that we anticipate that the use by the Govemor of 
his overriding powers will be infrequent and res,erved for 
exceptional occasions, when no other course seell!s .appro-
priate. .. 

! 
There is one new category of oyerriding po•vers suggested 

by tho official memhPrs of the Govermnent of the Punjab on 
which some brief comment i~'< needed. The proposal ~vhich 
they maim is that the Governor f'dwuld possess special powere 
to secure the financial stability of the province, and they 
explain thnJ. they have in view some power to <lofer too 
hasty aetion, in the interest .of the broader ihmucial issues. 
The particular instmwes which t)hey cite are the- re
linquishriumt of substantial revenue, or the acceptance of 
1~rge schemes involving progressive recurring revenue expen
diture, which could clearly only be financed eventually by re
course to extraordinary receipts or loans. It seems clear that, 
though in such matters the nse by the Governor of over
riding powers might be due to au anxiety to maintain the 
:fina:p.cial stability of the province, in effect an exceedingly wide 
measure of admini:~drative interference 1vould be involved. 
We are ineiined to agree with the Commission that such a 
power of intervention is undesirable, apd. should prefer ,to 
rely on tho Governor's persuasion and gmdance to prevent 
overhasty action. 

vVu ngTee with tho suggestion of the Commissiont that 
the Governor's power of securing the passage of rejected biUB 
by certification and: his power of restoring rejected grants 
----------· ----------------------------
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should correspond to the range of his special 1:::owers to 
control executive aetion. 

50. Fundamental rights.--It has been represented 
to us that the overriding powers of t1w Governor 
for the protection of minorities ·will be jneffective, 
and \Ye have been strongly pressed to provide sepa-

·rat8Jy for this purpose by a recital in the Act of funda
Il}.giJtal rights. In the time n( onr disposal it has not been 
pos~ible for n::o Lo l~xamine Lhe quesCiua fully or in ywxticular 
to investigate the difficnlties, which arise both as regards the 
definition of such 1·ig·hts. and :·)tolection of means by which 
they could be made' effe.ctil··e. r]1he subjects to be eov'ered by 
these rights are by no means matter of agreement. Their 
nature would require careful scrutiny. If they are expressed 
in the constitution merely as so many genpral political 
maxims, they are unlikely io serve the purpose for which 
they are f;,.;amed. On the other hand, at first.sight there seem 
to us t~ be objections to making at least some of such rights 
justiciable. If administrative decisions of all kinds can 
be taken to the courts, graYe disadvantages and em
barrassments •may be Pxpectecl to ensue. There may, 
however, be some via media between the,se two alternatives. 
We r~frain therefore at tl1is stage from pressing our eonsi
deration to a :final conelusion, hut \Ve remark that, o·\ving to 
the importance which the minority communities iu particular 
attach to this matter, it is likely to form the suhjeet of keen 
discussion at the Hound Table Confe1·ence. 

51. Emergency provision.---While Parliament remains 
.responsible that there are Governments in the provinces, and 
that they function, special provi>sion is needed iE the constitu
tion for a state of emergenc·.· in the event of a hreakdown of 
the t:onstitutiou. ':Phere has heen Jittle criticism of the sugges
tions mack hy the Commission~, to vest the Governors with ad
ministrative· powers for that pmpose and, subject to fur
ther examination in detail, we accept their proposals in prin
ciple. "'\Ve remark, however, that under the present consti
tution Governors do not possesR powers eorresponding with 
those' of the Governor General to make and promulgate 
ordinances, and it has heen snggeRt.erl to us that if powers 
of that description w.ere now to he given to them, it might 
be prope~· to make the use of the povver, except in sndden 
emergenmes, sub;jeet to the consent of the Governor General. 
\V e put forward this suggestion for your consideration. 

52. Backward tracts.-r:rhe provision i.n seetion 52-A 
of the GoYernment of India Act empowering the Governor 
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General in Council to declare aily territory in British India 
to be a backward tract datos from the last reforms. 
H origiuutei:\ in the recommendation made'~ in the Joint 
H~port that the typically backward tracts, where tlie 
people are primitive and there is no material on which 
to found political iustitutioiJS, should be excluded from the 
jurisdiction of the refonned provincial Governments and ad-\ • 
ministered by the head of the province. Much care and con
sideration were spent both in the selection of arotw declared 
backward tract8, and in the arrangmnent8 madu for their ad
miniRtratiou. Broadly speakiug, the result was the errmtiou of 
two elm-::·;us of backwanl traets, those \Vholly aml tlwi:\c 
partially exelnded from the jurisdiction of the reformed 
Govenmt(rt~i:H. l11 the latter there axe coni:\idcrabl.o varia
tious in the degree of their exclusion. 

rrhc Commission recogui.ze that there are areas the in
habitants of which are in a lower state of civiliza~on than 
their neighbours i and agree that for such areas special 
arrangements are necessary. rl'heir first suggefltion is that 
it may be found that in one or two cases an area now uotiJied 
as a backward tract is so advanced that its ot:lpecial treat
ment ueed not he continued. Action on this t>nggestion has 
already hecm takeu. rrhoro are 110 backward traet~ iu 
Bombay, tho United Provinees or the Central Provinces. 
~l'hP Goverm:ncut of the Pm1;jah state that there i:-; now no 
uecd :for tlw sp<~eial treatrrwnt of Spiti and Lahanl. The 
Govun1nwnt of Bougal aro investigating whether the 
DarjPeliHg- distriet sho~n1d eontinue to he in any degree ox
clndud from the normal eonstitutioual an·angPmonts of the 
proviueo, aJI(l will report the results of their uHquiries later. 
'Il!e Gov(~rnmu11.t of Bihar and Ori~;su state that there a1'c 
p<lrts of Chota Nagpur, of the Santal Parganas ami perhaps 
of tlJt' Smnllalpm· am] Angnl llistr.iets, which m•ed 11ot be 
retaiuecl in a special position. In Assam, as in Bihar and 
Orissa, the baekward tracts arc of partieular importance. 
Wlule most of the traets now notified must continue to receive 
special treatment, there is s~e difference of opinion about 
isolated areas. The opinion in Madras is that the existing 
backward tracts cannot yet be brought entirely unclor the 
normal admiuistratiou. We welcome the re-examination of 
the poRition which provincial Governments have made and 
are making at the instance of the Commission, and accept the 
principle of reducing the number and area of the backwarc 
tracts wherever possible. There must, however, still 1_·emain 
large ternturies which all are agreed must for somo time to 
come remain outside the scope of the reforms. For th(! future 
administration of these areas the Commission have made 

• important proposals. 

• • 
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• The Commission appear to have been impressed pn
marily ·with the need to provide adeqnate hmds for thb 
dev@lopment of the backward tracts, the most extensive of 
whlch fall ·within the poorest provinces, and Teach the cun-· 
elusion"' that " only if responsibility for the backwa~:·d 
tracts is entrusted to the centre, does it appear likely that 
it will be adequately discharged ". 'They fortify that con

by the argument that if unitary ministries replace 
dvarchica1 executives, on eon-
stitntional.grounds be excluded from area of responsible 
government. It is suggested that they should not, like the 

administrations, be placed entirely outside the borders 
the Governors' provinces, but the central Governmmlt 

should use the agency of the Governors for their 'adminis
tration, and by resort to itt:~ control of the all-India services 
should enlis,t from the adjacent provinces the services 
of officials Jamiliar with local methods. The Commission 
contemp'1ate that members of the provincial, and possibly 
of the subordinate, services should also, when expedieni:, 
be obtained from the provinces. The arrangements proposed 
for partially exeluded areas contain even greater complica.
tions. Partially excluded areas would continue to send re
presenilfltives to the local legislature, and the Governor, at:l 
the agent of the central Government, would decide hovv far 

legislation should apply to them. The extent to \vhich 
emor '>Yill act in consultation with ministerR is to be 

reglllated by rules made presumably by eentral authortty. 
'l'hss tracts would be under the same system of taxation for 
pmYincial purposes as the rest of the province, and the pl'O

vincial revenues raised within them must be spent upon them. 
additional funds that were needed would come from 

ceni ral revenues. 

\Ve see grave difTiculties in these proposals, which have 
1)een criticized by several local Governments. :F'or th0 
administration of the Chittagong Hill Tracts, the Govern
ment of Bengal prefer to retain the present system with 
such modi:fieations as may be needed. A similar view is 
held by the Government o{Madras for the future administm-· 
tion of the baekward tracts situated in that province. It 
is true that the Government of Assam support centraliza
tion, but in their case the prospect of transferring from the 
rn·o-.;:ince to the centre the eost of administration has prob
ably been a considerable inducement. At the same time the 
Government of Assam entirely withhold their support from 
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the Commission's scheme of pu1'tial exclusion. The argu
m':lnts against centralization seem to us to have been well 
set out by the Government of Bihar and Orissa. ':Chore is 
little reason to think that the Federal Assembly will be any 
more ready to grant funds than the legislature of the pro
viiJce within whose boundaries the particular ,backward 
tracts are situated. rrhe comment of the local Government • 
that the Assembly will have little knowledge of and take no 
interest in these areas is in our belief likely to be justified. 
V\r e rlonbt moreover whether the Governor of a province 
00U}d appropriately be required to act as agent Oll•behalf of 
tlH>, eentral GovernrrHmt. The financial arguments which 
w,~re so prominently in the mind of the Commissiou seem to 
us less eoue]usive in view of the proposals which the Commie· 
sioli have· themselves made for pltwiug the new proviucit:tl 
Govenmwnts ill possession of more adequate funds at tli~ 
expense, it may be, of central revenues. We fully appreciate 
the ...-ariun:':i poiHts which the C1ommiRsion have~'' t~ke11 ; but 
we think it uot unfair to comment that the simple form ol' 
admiuistratio11 imitable to the backward tract:,; per se 
involves a Jnwer seale of expenditure than that of the mor& 
developed distriets. \Vhm1 their needs rise to •the 8mne leve], 
the time f(n· treating them as backward tracts will have 
passc•d. Om.· pl·esei~t disposition, therefore, is i-ll mtl'intai:n 
the link hotweeu the provinces nml the backwal\l tracts 
withont iJd<~tposing ceiJtral rer;ponsibility for thc•ir adminis
trati ou. It may he necessary to retain some areaH under 
the f'ole adrnilliHtmtive <'outt·nl of the G-overnor. Ill othere 
whcnl llw juri:-Hlidiou of miHiHtor::-; and of tho provinc-ial 
Jegi::,lahirP lm:-: already heell ndmiHed, the Governor may 
m~od 11o mor<l i hm1 a gmwral power to control the application 
of ennt:ral and provincial cmaetmonts. rrhe whole sub;jtJct 
will, however, req nire further detailed consideration. In 
Assam whei·e the area of tho lmekward tracts is ::;o great, 
special an·angmmmts may be needed and the ()ommission's 
schem<' of centralization mav bo found to be the host solution. 
In Bihar and Orissa the proi)lem is Jikely to be collnected witlt 
the qucstim1 of the formation of a separate province for the 
Or.iyas, and Rhould be considered by the Committee charged 
wich the iuvestigation of that problem. -. 

On J minor point, we have no objection to the Oornmis.
sion 's IJl'oposal that the somewhat derogatory term '' back
ward tract '' should be discarded in the statute, and give 
place to t11e more colourless designation " excluded area ". 
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63. The Hig·h Courts.-Amongst subjects not intirnat,~ly 
eonnected w-ith constitutional issues of fundamental import
ancc•are the recommendations made* by the Commission that 
the charges of all High Courts, including the Chief Court of .. 
Oadh and the courts of the Judicial Commissioners of the 
Central Provinces and Sind, should be put upon central reve
ni;es, and that the administrative control of all such courts 
sh<m1d bo t~xt~rcised bv the Government of India not by 
pTOvine:ial Governments. V\T e made a summary eYami
nation of these proposals and have received in ,,Tery general 
terms the views of the courts and the local Governments con
cerned. 'J'he material before us however is not sufficient for 
the adequate consideration of these recommendations, the 
:finaneial and administrative aspects of which, intrica~e in 
tlwnmehes, "'Will require detailed exploration, in 
C(msultation with local Governments, in the light of the deci
sions reaehed on the larger constitutional issues, and 1ve are 

. of opjnim1 that they could be more conveniently approacbed 
·wJ,en those decisions have been arrived at. As regards the 
appoinim2nt of judges, we agree that while permanent 
appoin1ments to ·High Court judgeships should continue to 
b~:! mad(' by His Majesty the King) all other appointments to 
High CQinrt judgeships and all appointments to judgeships in 
courts of lower status exercising similar jurisdiction shonld 
be made hy the Governor General in Council. vVe presume 
th[ct the distinction whieh appears to be drawn at the end of 
pan1graph 346 of the report between the appointment of 
additional judges by the central Government and the appoint
ment of temporary judges by the Governor General is not deli
berate, and that the proposal is intended to be as expressed 

;Ove, i.e., only a slight extension of the existing practice in 
so far as B igh Courts (other than the High Court of Calcutta 
to which officjating appointments are1 already made hy the 
GoYenwr General in Council), and the Chief Court of Oudh, 
are concerned. From the reference in the first part of this· 
paragraph to the courts of .Judicial Commissioners we assume 
th~'~t the Tecommendation applies to appointments to these 
com·ts also, and we agree that no differentiation should be 
made in the manner of appointing judges to High Courts 
(except in the case# of permanent appointments which have 
always stood upon a different footing), and to oth0r conrts 
which diRcharge most of the functions of a High Court. ·we 
contemplate that in all cases ·where appointments are made 
bv the Hoyernor General in Council thev will only be made 
after close consultation with the Governor. · 

PHOVINCJAL FINANCE. 
54. Control of finance in the provinces.-The proposals of 

th~> Indian Statutory Commission contemplate the grant to 
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the provincial Governments of very full po\vers in resp<fct of' 
finance. External control by the central Govc'>.i.Tnmmt ii'l eon
fined to the control of borrcrwing and to such control ovet· pro-

• vincial tnxation as will follow from the powers of superin
tendence which the Commission contemplator.' that. th~ 
centro should exercise ; and the extraordinary powers of· 
the Governor on the :financial side are only designed to enaole 
him to secure snpply over the limited :field in which he holds. 
iu reserve special powers, or to carry out dire,ctiom; vvhich 
he may j"Q(:ei ve from Uw centre. rrhe CommissiC111 have deli
berately n•;jected the suggestion that the Governor should 
be grnuted spc(~ial powers to secure the :financial stahility of 
the province. For tho reasons which we have already ex
plained we eonenr iu that eonelusion. In accepting- the Com
missiml 't~ proposals generally wo desire to add that the main
tenmwe of a strong .F1inance Department in each proYiueo js. 
a matter of great importance, and the spe~l pos1.tion 
accorded to the .F1inance Department in Part III of the Devo
luti.ml J·ules should be rotain~d and specifically provided for 
in the 11ew constitution. 

• 
55. Sir Walter Layton's scheme : its connection with the 

general constitutional structure.-It is convenient t8o deal at 
this point with the proposals made-!- by Sir Walter J:..ayton,. 
whicl1 have AJ. their main ob;ject the provision of adequate
finmwinl n•sourees for the provincial Governments. 

'!'he IWrkiug of those proposals might he facilitated by 
the reeonmwuclatimlR which tho Commission have made for
the roeoJJstjtution of the Assembly as a Federal As10ernbly, 
indireetly deeted. through provincial legislatures. \Yo shalt 
<>ousidm· dsowhero lww far these recommendations, which 
are prirnarily basod on other gTounds, are capable of adop
tion. Here we "\vonld only remark that if the Commission's 
proposals for representation of the provinces in the As
sembly were to be altered, it would not be impossible to, 
devise other methods for giving representatives of the pro
vinces a joint opportunity to consider the voting of taxes 
for th<> provincial fund. A suggestion which might be consi
dered in that event is that the provincial councils should olcet 
representatives to form a separate inter-provincial couuell, 
which sbould consider proposals for " provincial fund, •. 
taxation before their submission to the vote of the eentral 
legislature. \V e recognize that this alternative does not 
possess the direct advantages of Sir Walter Layton's schem~ 
and we put it forward for cousideration only in the event 
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of :i.ndirt)ct election to the Federal Assembly not being 
approved. .. 

• 
56. Preliminary comments on Sir Walter Layton's scheme." 

-Turning now to the purely financial aspects of Sir vValter 
Layton's scheme, we have, speaking generally~ approach
ed it -with a predisposition in its favour, mainly because it 
aims at the establishment of a uniform basis for tho financial 
settlement:;:; with the provinces. Such an arrangernem is in 
e~rery way -preferable, if it can be shown to be 1vorlw l;le m 
practice, 1o what seems to us the only other alternative, a 
separate settlement with individual provinces 011 a basis of 
needs. It is, howeiVer, essential to examine it closely, ·in 
order to test its practicd working, and we find it necessary 
to make two preliminary comments. In the first place, the 
ichemo as a ·whole contemplates within ten years the aban
domnent b"' the central Government of about 12 ero!'es of 
their rw/en~.e and the imposition by the provinces of 2A crores 
of new taxation. It is conceived in a spirit of optimism 
which we iind it difficult to share, having regard to the general 
economic eonditi'Dns, with which India and indeed th0 world 
in general are likely to be faced in the years immediately 
before "'fl.s. to certain omissions in Sir vValter Lavto.n 's sur
yey of the central Government's position to whi~h wn bhall 
Tefer v.gain, and to the reluctance which may well lw felt by 
the reprm;entatives of the people in the provinces 1·o impose 
llew lnn·1'1ens of this magnitude. Of the new items of taxation 
suggested, the proposed tax on agricultural income-; i.uvolves 
higMy controversial issues, and the terminal tax wonld, if 
iutrodueed generally on the scale proposed, be open to serio11s 
€lbject:im1 from the economic standpoint. Sir \Valter Layton 
has dso, in our opinion, overestimated receipts, especially 
the r•~ventiG likely to be obtained from the taxes on tobacco 
and matches. Ii'or all these reasons we fear that his tjf'timate 
lilf the possibilities of fresh taxation may prove to be very 
"6dc of the mnrk. In dealing with ngricultural incouws Sir 
Waltor Lnyton makes the remark~' that " increased produc· 
tivity together with the rise of prices since pre-waT days has 
enormously increased the money value of India's agricultural 
products ''. This statement is open to serious challenge, 
since at tlJe present time the prices of three at least o£ India's 
most important crops, cotton, jute and wheat, are nctually 
below pre-war levels, while others, such as oilseeds and 
groundnuts, are but little above them1 and this decline had 
iet iu even before the report of the Indian Statutory Com
mission was published. It is scarcely too much to "lay i,hat 
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the most serious economic problem, with which India-aiong 
with other agricultural countries-is faced, js the decliuc in 
value of her main products. • 

Our second general comment is that the application of 
the scheme to individual provinces has not been worked out 
by Sir Walter Layton in detail, and, as will he seen later, it 
is when we come to the detailed application of the scheme 
that some of the main difficulties arise. 

57. Sir Walter Layton's assumptions as regaids the cent
ral Government's surplus.-We propose to examine the 
schemr> from two points of view, first in its reaction upon the 
ceHtral GoverBmcnt, and second in its application to the pro
vhlces. Sir ·walter Lavton calculates that the central Gov
ermnont should after 10 years, on the present basi;, of taxa
tion, have a surplus of 14} croros, arrived at as .follows :-

Customs 

Income-tnx 

.:\rmy 

Minus. 

7 i Civil Expen~iture 

5 Opium 

7 -
3 

2 

-5 

Out of 1 his the central Government should be able to distri~ 
bute to tho provinces :-

(a) Half the income-tax on personal incomes 6 

(h) Net proceeds of salt duty (allowing- for an in-
6 crease of -l erore. after 10 years) . . . . 

(c) Balance of duty collected on foreign imported 
liquor owr 30 per cent. 1i 

Off-E'et by yield from commercial stampil 
which will be transferred to the central Gov-

- ernment .. -1-l 

12 

Sir Walter Layton's hypothetical tabl~* a?tu~lly .anticipates 
that when at the end of ten years th1s d1stnbuhon to p:ro
vinc~s .has been completed, there will still be in th,e centr:-11 
Goven1111ent's budget a surplus of 4! crores1 ; and h1s scheme 
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after ten years contemplates that a certain definite nml in
ereasing proportion of the customs revenue shoul(l be paid 
into the provincial fund. He does, however5 recogniZi:J that 
this •prospective surplus may be affected by a number of 
factors which are uncertain. 

58. Sir Walter Layton's assumptions examined in de
tail.--vVe novv proceed to examine in detail the assmnptions 
made in the above calculations. 

(1) C1tstoms.--In view of the importance of this head of 
rc\'enne an1Ung the few which are left to the central Govern-
ment 1mder Sir \~T alte,r Layton's scheme, we have hnd a spe
cial examination made by the Central Board of Revenue, 
which is printed as one of the appendices.* Tt will be 
seen that the Board do not accept Sir Walter Layton's cal
culations, but that for an entirely different reason-viz., the 
great possibilities which lie in the development of motor 
transport-they have arrived at the conclusion that in 10 
yeats, provided that there are no se.tbacks due to extraneous 
influences, there should be an illcrease under customfi of f1·om 
7.8 to 10.4 crores. We would add that some allowance might 
also be made foi' an increase in the revenue from the duty 
on Pilver, Sir \Valter Layton having accepted the estimate in 
the pro~ent budget of 1 crore which on the basis of past years' 
import.3 is likely to be exceeded. Therefore, so far as cus
toms are concerne,d, even if the Central Board's estimate is 
somewhat optimj stic, >ve do not challenge Sir -walter Layton's 
figure of 7{ crores, which seems sufficiently conservative, pro
vided rihvavs that economic conditions in those vears are 
reaeonably g·ood, and that there are no substantial changes ju 
thP Government's tariff policy. These two qualifying pro
visos are of great importance. As to the first, a continuance 
of thP present trade depression ·would reduce both the value 
of our exports and the consuming power of the people, and 
these conditions must lead to a diminished volume of imports. 
As to tlw second, the present tendenc.y of articulate political 
opinion in India is strongly in favour of increased protec
tion, and if this opinion obtains an increasing influence on 
Governnwnt 's policy as is likely, many of the present revenue 
duties may acqujre a much greater protective significanct.!, with 
a resulting decrease in Government revenue. Nor can we 
leave out of account the possibility that there :may be a Rtrong 
demand that an increasing share in motor taxation F~110uld 
be transferred to the provinces, or be earmarke1l in some way 
for road development. There are thus grave elements of 
insecurity in the position, and the fact that th ~ possibility (Jf 
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improvement seems to depend mainly upon one uncertain 
item is an additional reason for caution. • 

(2) Income-tax.-It is not necessary to discuss at length 
the suggestions which have boon made by Sir Walter Latton 

·for increasing the return from income-tax by lowering the ex
emption Limit and steepening the gradation of the tax. 'J1 lwse 
are suggestions which hnve been examined more than oncQ 
before, and there are considerable practical objectionB to 
them. "\Ve include in the appendices* an extract from a nute 
by the t--omor Member of the Central Board of Revenue o:n 
the eub;jeet. Nevertheless, if there were to be a •strong de
mand from the general public or from provincjaJ Govern
ments, tlw poH8ibility of increasing revenue in these ways 
might well he again explored. As regards the taxation of 
agrieuHuru l incomes, in view of the difficulties which this 
subject pn):-ents, it would, in our opinion, be unsafe to count 
on the iuerease which would be obtained from the higher 
rate of taxation on composite incomes. The tig1btm1ing up 
of the taxation of income from foreign sources is, ,;, 'matter 
whid1 we have already under· consideration, bnt wo 
have no evidence on which to base estimates of any substan
ti<l1 inr:r•:aso i11 revmme from this source. It i's probable, how
ev;_~r, thnt oven without any change in our system of taxation, 
if we erm](l count on a normal year coinciding both iTt Bom
bay tmd Calcutta, we should be able to obtain not much less 
than 2 crores over our present :figure at once, and in the 
course of 10 years at least 3 crores above our present figure. 
Sir "\Yaltor Layton's fjgurc of 5 crores is, in our opinion, op
timistic. At any rate we do not care to reckoh the average 
expeei.atiou of improvemont in 10 years time at more than 
3 crorC's, though this is obviously a heading which is eqpable 
of groat variation according to the development of the 
country. If political dissensions subsided, and the -..vhole 
national offort were concentrated on raising the general 
standard of life, there might be a surprising increasP. 

(3) Civil expenditure.-The estimate of an increase of 
3 crores in 10 years does not err on the side of generosity. 
vVe allude elsewhere to the probability of many additional 
burdens being put upon the central Government for contri
butions to expenditure in the North-West Frontier Provine.:.~, 
and also to the possibility of new demands if new provinces 
are 0roa I.e d. 

( 4) OtYh~m.-We shall lose our revenue on exports (2 
crort~s) but ::;hall still retain a small sum (10 to 15 lakhs) 
from the sale of medicinal opium. 
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(5) Anny.-Sir ·walter Lavton's estimate assumes a 
debit.of 3 crores to Burma and a further reduction of 7 crores, 
bringing the military budget for India down to 45 crores. 
~l:l~i s is a d.rastic reduction and the possibility of a big saving 
bemg l'eahzed depends largely on whether His \[a iesty's 
(

i . • • •) ... • 

::rovernmu1t w1ll make a contribution in re,3puet of 
the '' ImlJGrial defence '' eleihent involved in anny expeEdi
tltre. 'We allude elsewhere to the probabilitv that the Burma 
-estimate wilJ prove unrealizable. ·· 

(6) Railways.----Sir vValter Lavton does not take into 
aceount any increase in the contribution from railways in 
excess of 6 crores, recognizing the importance of keepini; rail
way rate<< down in the general interests of trade. With this 
latter comment wo definitely agree, though the amount of the 
railway contribution is a matter 'which may require further 
considm·ation. ·· ~ 

(7) Otl11e1~ items.-If provinces become responsible for 
their own accounts, there will be a transfer of expenditure 
from the central Government to iil1e provinces of over 50 
lakhs, though there may be some incTease ir the central Gov
emmfmt 's expenaiture also on this head, if the schemo for 
separation of accounts and audit in central areas is ex
tended .... On the other hand, the debit to central revenues of 
High Conrt expenses less receipts from High Court- fr:leS 
would, we believe, involve an appreciable, net cbm'g(' to 
central funds. We are not yet in possession of full details 
on this point, but such preliminary estimates as we hEtvc re
<'?ived from provincial representatives confirm this conelu
swn. 

59. Further considerations affecting Sir Walter Layton's 
assumptions.-Apart from the doubts expressed above as 
to Sir 'Valter I.1ayton 's estimates, there are further con
siderations to be bonw in mind. In the first place, he has 
assumed that 5 Cl'Ores of interest on the balances of the paper 
curreney Fmd gold standard reserves will continue to be 
credited to central revenues. The receipts under this head 
are, how-·'"7 E.'r, at present more than counterbalanced by the 
lossf'.S on sales of silver which are still being debited til a 
remittance head. In fact the propriety of treating the pre
seillt Teeeipts as normal revenue may \Veil be regarded as 
doubtful, and we feel definitely that it 'would be improper to 
treat it as a source which could be drawn upon in ordP.r to 
surr<~!lder central revenues, to the provinces. The cliffieulty 
will beeome more clearly apparent when a reserve hank comes 
into existence. Under clause 46 of the reserve bank bill of 
1927 the central Government vvas, it is true, to be enlitled to a 
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share in tbe profits of tho bank both during the period when 
it was· building up its reserve and afterwards. rrhose }Jl'Ofits,. 
however, ·would be mueh less than the interest which we· now 
take to revenue, and in addition the Government of India 
would, lmdor the reserve bank scheme, be loft \\·i.tl; the 
responsibility for the disposal of surplus silver, so that any 
profits might he far more than swallowed up by losses on 
UJei\e sales. 

In the second place, we must take into account the pos
sible :fimuwial results of an adjustment of relations with the 
Indian States. Large claims are being made O!l their side 
for a share in our customs revenue and in other directions. 
It is impossible to make any accurate estimate on this 
account. 

'J~h]nJly, the terms for tho separation of Burma, if this is 
to l>e effected, are uncertain, and there is a considerable mar
gin of error hero especially under the defence anr;l debt heads. 
Sir Walter Layton; we note, assumes that India "\vill levy 
customs duty on Burma produce. . 

f<'iunlly tho most important consid(iration of all is 
that to which we have referred alreadv. rrho estimated im
provomont is dependent entirely on the" nttainmQnt of. favour·· 
able trade conditions all<l on the ahsenee of disturbing factors 
such as war, political unrest, or frontier trouble. '\Ve have to 
reme1nher that these constitutional changes are being iu t.ro
due<>d :tt a period of extreme world <lepression accentuated 
by tlw present intornnl distnrbaneos, nnd it would he opti.
mistie to asrmmo that trade for a good many years to come 
will recover sufficiently to give the results anticipated. 

60. Conditions on which the central Government can 
abandon surplus revenue.-The conclusion which seems to 
us irresistible is that all these estimates are so hypothetical 
that ~t _is impossible to envisage anything like a time-table 
for giYlTig up to the provinces sources of central ro\'enues. 
We ngree in theory with Sir vValter Layton's statement that 
it is undesirable that the allocation should he capricious or 
that policy should be changed from time to time, and we 
recoguize the importance of provincial Governments being 
able to. estimate their financial resources as accurately and 
as early as poss,ible. But in view of what has been stated 
aboYe, it seems essential to insist that, if we accept in prin
ciple the arrangement that the half share in personal in
come-tax and the salt tax should be transferred to tho provin·· 
ces, the times and amounts of transfer must depend upon the 
judgment of the central GovPrm1wnt. Sir \Valter Layton re
cog1lizf:S tl1at in e-xceptional circumstances the transfer 
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accordmg to time-table may be impossible, but he goes on to 
lav down that in such an event the transfer should be a :first 
chvrge on the central Government's surplus, and that any de
hiY. would be~~'made good in subsequent years. . This formula 
sc<~J:m,~ tc us to require qualification, if only for the reason that 
a surplus of one year may not be a recurring surplus, and 
that it must rest with the central Government to decide when 

• any surplus shown in the bndget is evidence of a reliable 
margin of receipts over expenditure, sufficient to justify tue 
permanent sacrifice of prospectivt~ revenue. Sir Walter 
Layton's formula is also too rigid as, if interpreted strictly, 
it might l:re held to mean that the central Government was not 
at liberty to var,y its scale of taxation (especially customs) 
in a do\vnward direction, a discretion which in the interests 
of the enFniTy as a \vhole ought to remain with the central 
Government. 

In short, we euvisap:c n [1 nnt ditferent in es~en-
tials fror~ that under the l\Ieston settlmnent under \\hich, 
while t,le proportions in whieJ-, tlw vnriow.; pro1Tinees were to 
shu n• in the remission of contrilmtjuns were laid do\vn by 
the dates and amounts of rexnlssiuu \Ve1·e left to tbe disere .. 
tion of the ce~tral Government. 'I'hi,;: CO'Bdusiou, however, 
doe:-c not mean that the cn1er in central revEnmes should 
be smarendered should not he definitely prese1·ibed. To 
poir;J. \H~ shaH return in dea <.\ith the' application of the 
scheme to the provinces. 

61. Necessity for allowing sufficient elasticity to reve
nues of central Govern.ment.-There is another onestion 
"'Whinh is equally important. Does Sir Walter I;ayton's 
scheme alloy,r suftlcient elastieitv to the revenues of the eentral 
Govermnenl to onable it in 1~ll ·circnmstances tu disoharg'e 
its rospouPibilities, remembering tb at those res pons i bi1i ties 
iuelude defencP, the debt, the credit :=md the foreign relati.ont:~ 
of India 1 On this point we confess that we have felt miS·· 
g1vmgs. Our customs duties are already high, nor is there 
much margin left for increase in taxation under income-tax 
or stamps, or in the receipts from the commercial service's 
snell as railvmys. Once salt. bas been transferred to the list 
of national excises, the margin of elaFlticity in case of need 
may become dangerously restricted. This 1eade. us to con~ 
sider the desirahnity for treatin?; the salt tax iu a special 

, ·way ; for it is the best suited of an for an emergency tax, and 
thiB has uhvays been an arp;ument for ki:<>pinp: its incidence 
low in normal times, so as to retain the' r;ossih11itY of ii s .i:1-
creaBe as a reinforcen1c>nt to rr~yenne in nn emergency. li'lor 
these reasons, while we do not oppose the recoimnendatiun 
thai; the proceeds of the tax at its present rate should be 
transferre(1 to tJ1o pr(rvi11cen \\·he11 the central (}o\rerrln1e_nt is 
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in a position to do this from its assu,red surplus, we consider 
that no further increase in the rate should be permi.ssi blc as a 
source of provincial revenues. The margin ft>r 
increase should be regarded as a potential emergency reserve 
for the central Government. In addition to this, we accE~pt 
t.he: reeommendation·x· of the Indian Statutory Commission 
ou the sn!Jject of surcharges by the ce:lltral Govem
mPnt on tmy taxes included in the schedule of tho provineial • 
fund. lH the absence of these provisions the central Go,·ern
lllt>nt wonlll be reduced to dependence practicatly upou cu~
toms, and as we have already explained, it would appear as 
if the prospeets of substantial improvement 1Jwre are reduced 
to the ~;ingln chanee (Jf an increas<> in the motrw trade. We 
fmther eonsider that the constitution should retain the pro
Yision which now exists in Devolntion n1,l<~ :19, mJder whjdl 
in eas<>.ii E>f emergency the central Government may require 
contributiom~ to be paid to it hy the provinees, with the 
snnctiol< of a1Hl suhjed to ennditiom; approved hy the Secre-
Lnv of State. • 

62. Application of the scheme to the provinces-ex~mina
tion of some of the proposed new sources of provincial 
revenues.-vV e now turn to the application Qf the scheme 

. to the provinces. rrhero has not been time for a complete 
e:xaminatiou of a1l the points which arise in connection with 
tlw proposed new sources of provincial revenues, the decision 
reg-arding which will in any case mainly rest with the re
pl·csentativcB of the provinces. vV c must, however, caU 
attention to eertain important poi11ts which have emergeJ in 
tlw eom·:;;n (ti' om.· nxaminat.ion alHi our dismJsr->ions with loeal 
Goi.'Ol'llme.lltl:l. ln tho first p1aco, Sir Walter l:;ttyton pro
poGes tlwt tho customs duty on foreign liquor should be 
:reduced to 30per cent. and that tho provinces should be given 
the right of imposing further duties on foreign liquor in the 
form of excises. As a counterbalancing adjustment, the 
central Oovermnent should take the revenue from commor:.. 
cial stamps. We have no objection to this proposal in 
principle, but a careful scrutiny has suggested that the 
method proposed for dealing with foreign liquor may involve 
adwiuistrative difficulties not fully realizet1 hitherto. 'l1his 
question requires further examination, which we are under
taking in consultation with the provincial Governments, 
before we Rhould be able to determine the exaet form in which 
this atljus.tment could be made. Incidenhtlly we would 
obserYe that, although the total amount of the present yield 
fr•im ~ommercial stamps is roughly equal to the total amount 
w'l!ieh would be surrendered to the proyinces under Sir 
Walter Layton's proposals, the revenues of individual 
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provinr:es would be affected in varying degrees, and some pro
viD..,pe? rwve gm;e so far as to ask for a preliminary adjustment 
ou i:h1s account. · 

•As regards the proposed surrender by the centrai Gov
ernment of one-half of the income-tax on personal incomes, .. 
w~ h~ve alrt:ady indicated that we accept this proposal in 
pnnCiple. Sn· Walter Layton has stated that the amon:nt 
mvolved is in the neighbourhood of 9 crores half of vvhich 
would give the provinces 4~ cr·ores. He estimates fmther 
that at the end of ten years this allocation would probably 
grow to 6,.crores. Both these estimates seem to us to be 
optimistic. ~n the latest :figures available, for the year 
1928-29, readJusted at the new rates of taxation introduced in 
the last budget, we calculate that the personal income· tax 
collected in the provinces was approximately 7 crores and 
the allocation to the individual provinces of one-half df the 
tax would be roughly as follows :-

• 
Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal • 
United Provinces 
PUnjab 
Bihar and Orissa 
Central Provinces 
Assam 

'l'otal 

Lakhs. 
50.8 
90.67 

96.08 
32.68 

30.75 
23.66 
16.71 

8.H7 

350.32 

A point, however, which has to be borne in mind is that the 
:fignrHs shown in the above list would not represent a net 
gain to the provinces, for under Devolution rule 15 a certai.~ 
shure r:lrc:J~tdy accrues to them, and we must presume that It 
was intended that this provision should mer2;e in the new 
prorwsa1s. It will be remembered that under that rule the 
provinces are entitled to receive a share (at three pies in the 
rnpee) of the tax upon new incomes broug·ht under assess~ 
ment in any year as compared with the basic year 1920-21. 
The object of this rule was to give to the provinces some 
share in what was expected to be a growing head of taxation, 
and it was anticipated that the industrial provinces in parti
cular would benefit from this provision. In actual practice 
the rule has operated very differently from the intention and, 
owing to the full assessments in the main industrial centres 
jn the basic year, the benefit has accrued mainly to the non
industrial provinces. The sums which the provinces have 
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ohtain:ed under Devolution rule 15 since 1921-22 are given in 
an nppelH:!ix'". r.rhe latest figures available (for 1928-~9), 
wlrHr we quote below, are sufficient to il.lustrate the un~ 
exjwdcrlm:~:s of the results :- • 

Lakhs. 
Madras 5.46 
Bombay Nil, 
Bengal Nil. 
United Provinces 0.77 
Punjab • 4.04 
Burma 12 .. 22 
Biha1· and Orissa 4.74 
Cfmtral Prov.inees 2.23 
.Assam 6.63 

lt will be soon from the above table that, if tho increase al
ready accruing mH1er Devolution rule 15 has to be•::nu:render
ed lly thr:J provinces, as a preliminary to tho surrender by the 
em ti.ral Government of half the share on personal incomes, 
the effeet of the latter surrender would be eo14siderably modi
tied. rche case of Assam is an extreme one, for that province 
wonJd on balance only gain 2.34 lakhs. We have not :fiually 
considered how this situation eau best be dealt with, 1mt we 
\Von!<l exprcs~; a provisional view tl1at here, as also in the 
OX\dl:lllgt' between liquor awl stamp duties l'OIOl'J'ed to above, 
EOHW sort of preliminary adjustment will ho necessary. 

\Ve aceevt the proposal that provinces should be per
miHed to levy a surcharge amounting to one-quarter i>f the 
tax on personal ineomes. The proceeds of this tax, should 
they elect to impose it and should conditions admit of it being 
imposed at the full rate, may be taken as approximah!ly 
equivalent to half tho amounts mentioned in the table on 
the preceding: page. 

rrhe proposal to remove the exemption from ineome--tax 
011 ttgTienlh1 ral ineomes raises a most contr(rversial issne, on 
whieh opinion in the country will run high. However indis
putable may be the logie of Sir Walter Layton's arguments1 

·we must face the reality that this exemption has the san~J
tion of. long tradition and that dealings in land have always 
heen conducted on the assumption that it would remain. 
rrlv; opinioJlE cf local Governments, with few exceptions, are 
definitely OTJiJOsed to it and for practical purposes we regard 
its imposition as unlikely in the near future. vVe have some 
s~rmpathy with the view expressed by more than one province 
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thl1t it is a form of taxation which should only be imposed 
by a rrpTesentative and responsible government, and thL,;; in 
fact means that it should not be imposed upon a province on 
t11e vote of the central legislature, but that the represen~ativfA. 
legislature in each province must be free to decide for 1tself. 

The' objections to the widespread introduction of a system 
terminal taxes are more fully dealt with in an Hppendix*. 

1f 1mposE>d on the scale suggested by Sir vValter I.~ayton, it 
wc>c1Jd be n serious burden on trade. A terminal tax designed 
to br:ing i'tt 8 crores of rupees a year represent~; a surcharge 
on ra.il 'i'i':ty :freights of about 15 per cent., and the suggc.:::tion 
to impoEe such a tax is hardly consistent with Sir \Valter 
Layton's strongly expressed view as to the urgent need for 
reduring frejght charges. Moreover, apart from this broad 
consideration, there are certain practical difficultios in the 
way of the imposition of a general tax of this nature which 
are not. nfentioned in Sir -walter Layton's report. Octroi 
duties and terminal taxes are already used in some provinces 
a8 a source of municipal and local taxation. It would hardly 
be 11ossiblc to allow this form of taxation to be used hy 
mlmicipal ::mthorities at the same time as it was introdueed 
(lll a UTliversal provincial basis as proposed l:_;y Sie vValter 
layto~lf. On the other hand, the right to contirmo to levy 
the tax eould not be withdrawn from the municipalities where 
it ], now in force, while we foresee difficulties in the way of 
resisting all further extension of sn0.h a method of taxation 
to other municipalities. In this connection we have io take 
the actual needs of the various provinces into account. In 
Assam, for example, a province whose revenue is very 
n•st:ridrd and whose opportunities for improvi:n~!; its position 
frum i11eome-tax, etc., are under the pres•:mt proposals for 
rpecial reasons much less favourable than those of other 
provincf~s, we think that-particularly in connection \vith 
the tea garden traffic-there may be a special justification 
f0r some ~ort of terminal tax. Again, in Bihar and Orissa, 
a :ptovince which has hitherto had no municipalitie.s levying 
this tax, t1Jere will probably he a strong dnmnnd for its in
troduction in this form. -without going into further details, 
·we may siate our provisional conclusion ad follows. -While 
we hold strongly that the economic disadvantages of such a 
tax ·.are sufficient to condemn its introduction as a general 
provincial tax, we think that for purposes of local taxation 
thel'e may be occasions when it will be the best available 
method, if used for special purposes and to a properly limited 
extent. If, however, the continued use of such a tax for local 
purposes is permitted, it will be essential to reserve to the 
ce:Htral GoYernment definite powers of control in order to 
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safeguard sources of central revenue, and to prevent the 4.i.m
position of discriminatory taxation which may involve 
breachel:'l of international treaties or agreements. • 

We have already taken up the examination of the 
maehinery for dealing with the proposed taxes on tobacco 
and matches in correspondence with provincial Gove'rnments, 
Buth present special difficulties, and the tax on matches in 
particular can hardly be imposed on a substantial scale 
without co-operation on the part of the Indian States. Our 
enquiries on both subjects are still incomplete and any view 
which we now take is necessarily provisional. We hope 
that some effective arrangements can be devised, but we 
believe that it will not be desirable to impose too high a rate 
at firsL on matches, and that the full yield from the tax will 
only be obtained gradually. We regard Sir Walter Layton's 
estimate of 5 crorcs from the taxation of tobacco as too highr 
and 011 pr(•scnt information we doubt whether evc~1 half that 
amount ic; likely to be realized. 

fi3. Increased resources of the provincial Governments 
on Sir Walter Layton's and our estimates.-'.rhese preli
minary remarkH have been necesHary in order to enable us 
to approach the matter fron;1 a practical point of view. If 
Sir Walter Layton's assumptions were all accepted, that 
is, jf within ten years the central Government were able to 
ilurrendor half tho tax on personal incomes and the salt 
tax, nnd if tho provincial Governments were to get the benefit 
of all the new taxes, tobacco, matelws, terminal tax and in
eome-tax on agricnltm·al incomes, and were to impose the 
surcharge on personal incomes, and if his estimate of the 
yield o.l the various taxes were realized, ·we should get 
approximately some such tesult as the following :- · 

Province. 

Bihar and Orissa 
Bengal 
United Provinces 

Actual increase of Percentage 
revenue in lakhs increase .. 

of rupees. 

4,24 77 
7,70 69 
6,09 52 

Assam 1,26 49 
'Central Provinces 2,20 46 
Madras 6,24 38 
Bombay ~76 34 
Punjab 3,51 32 

It must be recognized that the picture presented in the above 
table represents no more than a distant, and perhaps even 
totally unattainable, ideal. We have indeed already indicated 
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ou.r view that all that the provinces are likely, in the near 
future, to be able to count upon from now taxation is the sur-
3h6LI'b'e on personal income-tax, and a very doubtful 3 or 1: 
crores from the taxes on tobacco and matches, with perhaps~ 
terminal tax in a province specially situated such as Assam. 
Some other forms of taxation may possibly be added to the 

• pro>rinuial fund, though we can think of none nf n very pro~ 
ductive nature. \Ve should also be glad to see ar::. 'hmch lati
tude as ;possible allowed in framing the sehedule of provincial 
taxes ; b14t ihe provinees will have to rely, in the main, upo11 
tho gradual surrender to them of the eentral revenues from 
salt and personal income-tax. 

Hmvever distant any substantial distribution may be, 
the :figures given above illustrate the plan which now holds 
the field, and it is on that plan that we must consider the views 
of the .various provinces. A_ glance at the ligan;s shows that 
geveral p•ovinces will inevitably regard it as unsatisfactory, 
and \vitl claim that it does not take sufficient account of their 
needs~ Our task now is to consider both the final objeetive 
and the methods of approach to it, and this means that the 
practical prolJ'lents really before us are, iirst, whether a 
special enquiry into the needs of different prm,.inces should 
be ma~e before the automati-c distribution begins, and second 
in what order should tho surrender of resources take place. 

64. An enquiry on the basis of needs.-As regards the 
:first of these problems, llw CioYernn:r?nt of Bombay have felt 
themselves compelled to apply for a 1preliminary adjustment 
to meet their outstanding needs before the application of the 
automatic principle heginr;. rrhey suggest that Heeds can 
only he determined br obligator~· expenditure ou essential 
iervice:,<. relwir request would therefore involve the a~Jpoint-
ment of n special committee to hn·estigate. the needs of the 
different provinees and to form a judgment upon the present 
rate of expenditure in Bombay upon essential services as 
compared with that of other provinces. The Government of 
Bihar and Orissa also consider that a :preliminary adjust-
ment should be made with the object of correcting existing 
maladjustments ... be.fure ~thc_____a_uto;u:u'lcti&----fl'i4-rte±p-1r-TI:r-npplied;~~~~ 

·They po1ii.t ·out that, unlike other provinces, they obtained 
no relief by the remission of contributions tuHlPr the present 
constitution, since no contribution was imposed unon· them, 
a11d that, ·with their existing deficit of 35 lakhs and the b~=~avier 
expenditure foreshadowed under the new constitution, there 
will be no margin foi· the province to develop, having regard 
to the fact tha£ the estimates of the Lavton scheme can 
hardly lJe expected to materialjze. rrhe cm1sidtm~d views of 
the Bengal Government are not yet before us, but we have 
11nderstood from their representative (who wjth the repre
sentatives of other provinces met us recently in !3onference} 
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that the Bengal Governme1it also would be likely to pr~ss 
strongly for a preliminary adjustment before the introduction 
of the automatic 'principle. Other provinces·, though they are 
'J)l'epared to accept the Layton scheme, would no doub-t advance 
similar claims if a committee to enquire into needs were 
appointed. Some of them might argue that in their case 
expenditll,re on essential services had been reduced or· 
deferred through enforced. economy in the past. 

While we have considered it our duty thus to bring pro
miwmtly to notiee tbo vjcws of those Govornmc•nts which 
have asked for a special enquiry, our own view at present is 
that tho nppointmont of a committee to examine the posi
tioll of Ull' Jn·oviuees on the basis of needs woulc1 be likely to 
intom>ify provineial rivalries and to create general disrmtis
faction. lJ'or the conclusion is unavoidable that the demands 
of the various provinces arc incompatible, and that no deci
sion could be reached which would be accepted by ~111 1pro
vinces a.s fair. On balance, therefore, our present view i& 
that wo must do:finitely rule out the idea of any general ad
jm;tmnnt as between the provinces on the ba~is of ' needs ' ; 
for we do not see how any tribunal could pronounce ;judg
ment fin a matter so controV(!rsinl and so muoh a mutter of 
opinion ir. a form w l1ich we t(mld rnasonahly expect all pro-
vinces to aeeept. · 

65. Preliminary adjustments may have to be consi
dered.-·wv1ile, however, we fool forcod to th0 conclutiion 
stated in the preceding paragraph, we do not go so far as to 
say that no sort of preliminary adjustment should he made. 
\\- e have indeed been impressed in the course of our examina
tjon hy ilw serious injustiee which may be caused in tho 
initial :::;tagc> to certain provinces by the re-arrangement of 
eentr8.l nud provincial sources of revenue involved in the 
:Lnyton seheme. We have already referred to the operation of 
Devolutjon rule 15, the abandonment of whioh wonld involve 
an initial loss in respect of income.:'tax for several provinces, 

~ .. ;'·'~ .. ~.,=··~··ft.~·=·~:~· ~.'~::i, ,.~ .. ~· .. i,'.i· fi~~ the transfE~r of re-
uncertain. Assam, for instance, 
7 lakhs from a source of revenue which ,had been "'""'"''" 
growing, whereas their share of personal income--tax, oven 
the central Government were in a position to surrender at 
once the full amount under this head, would not he more than 
9 lakhs. Similarly the exchange between foreiga liquor and 

· eomm~rcial stamps, though these heads approximately halance 
so far as the central Government is concer11ed, will affect 
p:fovincial :finances unevei)1y. No figures are at preseut 
aYailahlc and it will take time to collect them, but one pro
-vince has e.stimated Jts loss from the transfer at 13! lakhs. 
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i 1he provincialization of accounts will involv<:~ a new burden: 
on the provinces which has hitherto been borne by the central 
Gove1nment, while some provinces might bunefit from the 
tr:m~fer of High Court expenses less High Court fees. When 
the exact effect on individual provinces of these various "" 
transfers has been examined more thoroughly than has up 
f..o this mmnent been possible, consideration must be given to 
thu qum;iion vrhether these special grounds justify some pre
liminary adjustments. lYe reserve our judgnH.mt on this 
p(,inL e 

66. Tltt:l order of surrender of central revenues.-It is 
necessary first to explain how the various provinces will be 
affected by the order of surrender of the two taxes in question, 
personal income-tax and salt. We have already indicated 
the proportion in which the provinces would share the pro
ceeds of the personal income-tax when surrendered. The 
industrial provinces of Bengal and Bombay and in a lesser 
degree ¥atlras would obtain the principal benefit. The dis
tribution of the salt tax on the basis of population (taking, 
as 'Seems reasonable, a net figure of 6 erores at the time 
when the transf~r is completed) would give tbe following 
results:-

• Lakbs. 
.Percentag• 
in crease ia 
rnven••~ 

Madras 1,10 6.7 
Bombav 50 3.5 
Bengal' 1,24 11.2 
United Provinces 1,17 9.9 
Punjab 55 !,5.1 
:3ihar and Orissa 90 16.3 
Central Provincei 37 7.7 
Assam 17 6.6 

1t is, however, conceivable t1Jat the decision might be to trall.s
.fer not tho ·whole hut a portion of one tax, and then a portion 
of the other. The result can be judged best by giving the 
proportions in which eaeh province would sbare in the :firiilt 
crore of each tax surrendered :-

Personal Salt. 
income-tax. 

Madras 14.5 18.5 
Bombay 25.9 8.3 
Bengal 27.4 20.7 
United Provinces 9.3 19.5 
Punjab RS 9.2 
Bihar and Oriss11 6.8 15.0 
Central Provinces 4.8 6.2 
_Assam 2.5 2.8 .. li' 
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.Beng'al and Madras come out fairly well in either event and 
thore is JJO serious difference in the case. of the Purljab, 
A~sam and t~w Central J 'niviw~e::.;, though all would fare 
s!lghtl~, better 1f salt were given the. preference. The ]!rin
mpal res_ult of. rn·efurriug i:!(~onw-t,,x to salt would be a very 
substalliia~ gam to Bombay and an appreciable gain i~o Bengal, 
to. the disadvantage mainly of the United Provine~}S anil 
B1har. 

Sir Walter Layton has definitely re!,l_ommended that the 
urgent neo<Is of the industrial provinces Shoull1 be recognized 
at least to the extent of arranging that the transfer of in
?ome-iax receipts should be begun as early as possible. It 
IS true that tltc industrial provinces will also gain most from 
the sureharge on personal i11come-tax if they decide, and are 
abh\ to im'pose it, but we suggest that as fair a solution as 
any would be if tho surrender of the :first 2 CI'Ores of revenue 
were in tho form of personal income-tax and that thereafter 
the kUITender of revenue should be from both taxes.in equal 
ainomdfi. ·\Vu recognize, as pointed out bv the Governm.ent 
of Bihar anil Orissa, that there would be definite political 
a~1v:uJtngos in making a beginning with the provin
mahzation of the salt tax at an early date. In fur
ther snpport of the form of recommendation that 
we havo · tlmB icmtatively mnd.e, wo would point out 
that for practical reasons it is likely to be necessary to 
undertake the tranRfer of those taxes step by step. The 
'cl(mi:rnl Oovnrmn~>nt will have to proceed tentatively in the 
abandomnont of ih; revenues, and it is hardly possible that it 
will nt any momcmt he in a f!Osltion to hand over in a single 
ti·ansac'lion the whole proceeds of either of these taxes. 

67. Procedure applicable to the provincial fund.-We 
aceept the nroposals>~<· of the Indian Statutory Commi.ssionl'e
garding tl1o procedure applicable to the provincial fund. 
Some modification in detail will be required if the Commis
sion's proposals regarding the constitution of the Federal 
Assemhly are revised, but the principles could be applied 
m1ttatis m~ttandis to the alternative arrangement which we 
have suggested for a separate inter-proVincial finance coun
cil. Several of the provincial Governments have expressed 
doubts whether it should be open to a minority of the inter
provincial council of :finance members to bring proposals for 
taxation before the Assembly. On the .whole however we 
consider that, if not less tha1~ three of the provinces desire 
that proposals for taxation should be placed before the As
sembly it is fair that they should have an opportunity of 
preseithng their case and of securing, if they can, a majority 
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in the Assembly. It has also been suggested to us that in 
view "of the many uncertain factors and hypothetical assump
tions jnvolv~d in the suggested financial arrangements, which 
may result m the settlement working out very differently 
from what is now anticipated, provision should be made for 
a review of the settlement after 5 or 10 years. We have con
sidered this suggestion, but we are of opinion that such au 
arrangement would he disturbing, and might even lead pro
·vinces into a policy of extravagance vvith the object of estab
lir:;hing elaims for special treatment in the light of their actual 
eommitments• at the time of revision. 

We recommend that the settlement should be embodied in 
statutory rules so that alteration of it ··would be possible with
out an amendment of the constitution. 

We call attention to the recommendation of the Bombay 
Government, with which we agree, that legislation imposing 
provincial.fu'lld taxation should not be voted every year, but 

. only ·wheu 1 he inter-provincial council of fi.mmce members 
makes proposals for a change. 

68. Borrowing powers.-In an earlier paragraph·· we 
stated that we accepted the position that the control by the 
Governmoot of India over the provinces in the sphere of 
finance should be confined to the control of borrowing. It is 
desirable to consider more fully the details of the Indian 
Statutory Commission's proposals on this subject. 

As regards the powers of provincial Governments to raise 
loans, the proposals in their report make little change in the 
existing position which is governed by rule 3 (1) of the Local 
Gml(munent (Borrowing) rules (regulating borrowin.g in the 
open market) and by Devolution rule 25 (regulating advances 
by the Government of India to local Governments). In actual 
practice the terms on which advances can ordinarily be given 
have been codified in the rules1 governing the provincial loans 
fund, ·which have received the approval of the Secretary of 
State in Council, and have therefore to some extent limited the 
fuller 'powers which the Gov2rnment of India enjoyed under 
Devolution rule 25. 

The proposals of Sir Walter Layton may be summarized 
as follows :-

(a) 

(b) 

The loans· raised by provincial Governments 
should be subject to standard regula1;5ons and 
their raising should be co-ordinated. 

To this end a council of provincial :finance 
ministers should be instituted, over which the 
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Finance Member of the Government o~ Intlia~ 
should preside. Its tasks* should be " to 
establish a borrowing programme, to lay dowu 
the standard reg·ulations,, and to arram~·~ te·rws 
with the Government of India". It should,. 
however, be advisory only for the present, and 
the real power should vest in the central Gov
ernment. On the other hand, it is contemplat
ed that the latter shou1d not act without con
sulting the comJcil, since it is speeifieally stated 
that consultation should invariably be made
before special sanction is refused to a loan, even 
where snc~ sanction iR definitely required by. 
the reg11lahons. 

( r:) A.;; rosponsi blc1 governrnen t in India develups, the 
co1mcil may cease to be a mere ~dvisory body 
and may acquire real power. • · 

The Commissiont apparently acc<~pt these proposals gene
rally. 'Jllwy snggosi fnrther that the powers statutorily re
tained by the central Government should -take the shape of a 
perfectly general control, but that this control shonl<l not he 
used. to dictate the PUI1)0ses for whieh loans shoultit he raised. 
If n declared purpos(~ is within the scope of the regulations~ 
the grant or refn:oml of sanction should be dependeut primarily 
on eonsiderations of the monetary and credit situation. Ap
proval shonld, however, not ordinarily he given to a loan .in
tended to meet a deficit ; and if it is to be given, the loan should 
pay a diReriminntory rate of interest. 

Su b;ject to a qualification and a reservation explained at 
the end of this paragraph, wo are l)reparod to a<~eept these 
proposals as a provisional arrangement, though we mu.st 
Gmpbasit~o thnt tho words ' eredit situation ' used 'lho-ve re
quire further definition. 'rhe considerations whicli are to 
govern any decision should inelude, not only tho general 
credit situation of tho Government of India, having regard j 
to its own position and the rates for money prevailing in the 
wor1d at the timtJ, but also the particular credit situation of 
the province which is seeking a loan. For. this purpose 
account would have to be taken of the general financial 
policy and position of the province concerned. While 
accepting the proposals as a provisional arrangement, we 
feel bonn<l to expr(lSS doubts as to its advisability aP a perma
ment plan, if it is to develop to a point where the inter-pro
vincial council ceases to be merely advisory and acquirea 

• 
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:ifietual pov.'ers of decision. Several of the provincial Gov
ernments have expressed opposition to the idea that their 
bon'owin;_5· programme should be controlled a eouncil con
sisting of repreRentatives of other provinces who are their 
potential competitors for a share in the limited amount of 
loan money available. T'l1ey do not rnle out the possibility 
that it may be to their advantage to abmidon permanently 
their indiY1dnal liberty of borrowing on the1~ 0\'711 r:redit, for 
the snko of arrjviug at H eo-ordinated plan of borrowing 
for the \vhole India, in order to obtain the advantage 
of borro\ving with credit the India. 

·But they d~ not that ease a body composed 
of political representatives of aH the provinces would pro
vide a suitable arbitral tribunal. 1They contemplate rather 
something in the naiure of an all-India hoard of loan 
commissioners, on vl'l1ich the expert element vwuld tJe strong
ly represented. It has indeed always been our view that 
the administration of the provincial loa:ns fund should 
eventual\y f>e entrus·ted to :3uch a board. hand, 
we feel that it is premature at this stage to settle any 
·arrangements which shonld govern the position for all time. 
vYhi1e r0eognizin.,l( the advantage of a co-ordinated plan of 
borrowing, \Ye see serious disadvantages in creating condi
tions, in -vvhich the imljvidual provinces need· not consider 
their O\vn credit with the world but can always rely on the 
support and proteetion of the central Government. The 
surest way to bring home to any Governme11t the necessity 
for following canons of sound financial administration is 
that they should be f1:1ced, ,v11en they disregard those canons, 
with the absolute impossibility of raiRing funds, even on loan. 
This necessity ·will be lJOm~:: in upon tb3m if they have 
themselves to dPal with tho ontside money market, whereas 
if it is mHely n matter between the provincial Government 
and the central Government, the realities may be obscured 
and political inf!umice:;; will play a part. Speaking general-

. ly, we think that the· future course must be decided in the 
light of aetual experience. l''or tho present the provincial 
f.l.wernments are all pr<-)pared to continue what is in sub
stance tht:· existing l!.nrmg·ement, and to plaee themselves in 
the hands of the central Government. It is our view also 
that thjR arrail,\~·ement shonld be retained for tho present. 
We have to make one further observation in conclusion. 
The ob,iertions oxnressed by the provincial Governmentfi to 
having· their individual Joan operationR controlled by a 
council of provjnci>~l representatives have led them in certain 
eases to ask that the functions even of an advisory council 
should be stricth· limited. They fear that even if such a 
.council is merely advisory, if it is formally constituted, if 

• 
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'Vill be difficult for the central Government to reject its ad
vice. '.Fhey would prefer it to bo deiinitQly understood. that 
cho power of deeiHion remains wlth the central Governmfmt 
and that the central Government will do no more than. sum
mon a meeting· of provincial representatives so that the 
general programme may be jointly discussed ; such discus
sion being of an informal nature and not intended to lead up 
to anything in the nature of defmite resolutions by the· coun
cil. On the whole, we may express agreement with this 
view. 

We must also make one further reservation. It would 
seem essential to give tho Government of India power to act 
without consulting provincial representatives if an applica
tion for a loan is made in an unexpected emergency. It is 
consiRtcmt -vvith onr preceding obRervations that we do not 
consider it to be necessary or desind>Ie to provide by statu
tory ruleR for the establiRhme11t of a council. The neces
sary provisiom; could h0 inRerted in the Rtandar<! r.egulations 
themselves, whieh would take the place of tho rules 1i.ow sane-

. tioned by the Secretary of State. Minor points of detail 
could be thrashed out when the -provincial repreRentatives 
met to frame ref.,>ulatious. · • 

G9. Provincial balances.-'Chc Indian Statut(~:y Uom
misRion have concurred in Sir Walter Layton's recommen
dation that provincial balunces should not for the present be 
separate(1, n11d that any ehange in tho preRent arrangements 
might he poRtpmwd uutil a central hmJlr is created, .which 
would presumably talw over the banking lmsinoss of the pro
vineial and central Govontmtmts. \-Ve have ascertained that 
there is no desire 011 tho part of provincial Governments for 
any immediate ehango in the present arrmigements, and we 
support tho Commission's recommendation. We have, how
ever, to contemplate the possibility that an autonomous pro
vhtcial Government may desire at some time in the future to 
maintain its own balances, and following the general principle 
adopted by the Commission a development in this direction 
should be allowed for. We therefore• recommend that if~ -~ 
after the new regime bas been started, any provincial Gov
ernment ilesires to maintain separate balnnces. the Govern.: 
ment of India should be preparerl to agree, subject to suit-
able arrangements as to details. .A scheme for the separa-
tion of halances was drawn up in 1924, anrl it may be said 
that the separation could he effected without any serious ad.
ministrative difficn 1ty. 

In this conneRtion the Commission have made a further 
recommendation thnt the Government of India shonlrl per
form the service of banker for the nrovincial Govenmwnts 

• 
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m a commercial basis, and should not attempt to make undue 
)rofits out of the business. We accept this in principle with
mt committing ourselves at present to the amount of profit 
whiclr would be reasonable or the form in which this profit 
vould accrue, e.g., services rendered at treasuries or interest 
m minimum balances to be kept by the provincial Govern
ll,flnts .. 

7P. Accounts and audit.-Sir \Valter Layton's reeo:m
mendation in regard to provincial accounts and to the status 
=md functions of the Auditor General are endorsed* by the 
[ndian Statutory Commission. 'vVe accept the Commission's 
recommendations. It is not unlikely that some of the provin
~ial Governments will at first desire to employ the central 
l-overnment as their agent to keep their accounts .and super
ise their accounting staff, but we agree with Sir Walter 
_.~ayton that whatever arrangement is adopted, the accounting· 
taff should-be entirely separate, so that the accounts may he 
udited by an officer holding an independent position. The 
arious technical problems arising in this connection have 

1een examined, and, although complicated, do not give rise to ~ 
~my insuperable difficulty. The question of the future of the 
~ndian Audit and Accounts Service is among the most im
portant. •The danger to avoid is that of having a number of 
small distinct cadres, none of which would be sufficiently large 
to offer n career tn a ttrnct an~1 keep good men. At first at 
any rate the provinces will probably find it necessary to em
ploy mc•n seco11ded from the central servie:3 for 1he higher 
posts, and ~he full organization will be foe adminiHtrntive ex
perience to decide. 

71. Grants-in-aid.-\Ve agree with the view expressed+ 
'by the Indian Statutory Commission that the rigid system 
now in force, under which it has been held that it is not per
missible to incur expenditure from central revenues on ·pro
vincial subjects, should be relaxed, and that it should be 
rendered constitutionally possible under suitable restrictions 
to assist provincial ob~ects from central funds and v·ice versa. 
Anv such ,!rrants-in-aid should be for some specifir. nurpose, 
and the system should not be used for general relief of pro
vincial revenues. 

72. Local cesses on land.-We have no comment to make 
OJl Sh \Valter Layton's recommendation:!: regarding the desir
ability of removing the limit upon surcharges or cesses on 
land revenue nr rent. This is a matter which is within the 
competence of provincial legislatures. 

* Voh1me II, para. 189. +Volume II, para. 187. t Volume II, nara. 275 . 
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rrHm CHIJDF COMMISSIONERS' PROVINCES. 
The North-West Frontier Provin,ce. 

70. 'fhe proposals of the Commission.-The Oon:nni~ion 
-devote partieular attention to the peculiarly difficult problem 

of the North-West J:f'rontier Province. rrheir first vohune 
containH an illuminating chapter Oil its main features. rJ:he 
contrast between the govcrmnent exercised in the five ad~. 
ministered diNtri(',ts aucl iu the tribal tracts beyond is authori
tatively dcfwribed, and the el1aptm.· ends with a general dis
cussion of the Jlatnru of the eouHtitntional problem .• The main 
points whi<'lt tho Commission take are, first, that the tribal 
al'ea rmwt remain nnder the direet charge of the Govern
ment of India ; secowl, that the administration of justice and 
the task of lJro:rnoting and preserving order in the five distriets, 
is intimat{~l.v <·.omt\~eted with the eontrol of the tribal tracts ; 
third, that if law mHl on1er in the five districts were to be 
dealt with iu :1 provineiallegislnture, and entrusteci.to a minis· 
ter respomrihl(' to such logislatnre, the necessary co-operation 
would be mon~ ditlicult to secure ; and, fourth, that th€ 
~questioll of Jaw tind order, which in other parts of India is; 
a dome:;;tiu and internal mattnr, in the Nor'"th-West ]j'rontier 
Provinen tH elosely related to the subjects of foreign 
policy, aud of Imperial defence. On tho other hand, 
while they comment sympathetieally on the fears of 
the s.mall HiiH1u community, the Comlmission hold that the 
denial of refonnR t:o tho five diNtriets has given these an nn
douhtud griovallen. rrlwy eonnnent, however, on the· absence 
of loenl expm·ionee of the olectivo principle and draw adverse 
eondusim1s from tho results of the recent experiment in 
ehwtionK to tho Per;hawar municipality. 

rrho recommendations rondo by tho Commission in their. 
second volume reflect the tcnour of the vie;ws they express in 
the first. rphoy repeat their previous emphasis on the essen
tial need for unified control over the settled districts and over 
the tribal tractf;, as the only moans by which the security of 
the froutior can be effectively maintained. They accordingly 
suggest that there should be no change in the present arrange~ 
mont, by which the Chief Commissioner combines in his 
person the dual responsibility of administering the iive 
districts and acting as Agent for the Governor General in 
dealing with the tribal area. They propose to meet the politi
cal aspirations of the province by creating a local legislature 
eontaining indirectly elected representatives, with powers 
of taxaiion and of voting expenditure ; but *'' executive 
responsibility should, as at present, rest with the Chief Com
missioner 11

• 
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7 4. The proposals of the Indian Central Oommittee.-The 
reeommendation made in the majority report of the Indian 
Central Committee was that reforms should be introduced 
inoo the North- West Frontier Province on the lines of the 
Morley-Minto reforms ; and that after a constitution of that"""""" 
type had been in operation for ten years, the question should 

• be further examined with a view to seeing what advance 
{~ould then be made. 

75. The need for constitutional advance.--As we 
sently indicate, ·we see reaHml.fl for giving the 
West J;'roi1tier Province a form of government 
liberal than proposed either by the Commission or the 
Indian Central Committee. But the first point 'Which we 
desire to emphasize is that the Commission themselves appre
ciate the now urgent need for constitutional advance in that 
province. rrhe need is also recognized by the Indian Central 
Committee. This is an important vaTiation from the !)Osition . ~ 

which -obtained in 1919 >vhen the authors of the Joint Report 
recommended'~ that, for reasons of strategy, the province must 
remain entirely in the hands of the Government of India, a 
recommendatio;n which has since continued to govern its 
constitutional statns. And, though the problem of introduc
ing reJ'orms has been mneh agitated for some years past, and 
was examined by the Committee over which Sir Denys Bray 
presided in 1922, no change in the administration has yet been 
made. The province was separated from the Punjab in 
1901, and stilL retains the form of govermnent which it was 
then giYEm. rl'he last thirty years have seen great changes in 
the province, and this is a position which we think can no 
longer be maintained. rrhe need for some advanee is admit
ted ; the questions now at issue are its degree, and the form 
which the new constitution should take. 

rrhe Commission seem to have been greatly influenced 
by their belief that local conditions prevent any resort to 
methods of direct election. l'"1or our part wo are inclined to 
the view that the conclusions which the Commission drew 
from the :first results of a single exp:riment in municipal 
elections may have been unduly pessimistic, and, if direct 
elections to the legislature be found practicable, \Ve would 
consider it difficult, on general grounds, to xefnse to the 
frontier province somewhat more generous treatment than 
the Commission recommend. The five districts of the North
West Frontier Province are not behind the adjoining· districts 
of the Rawalpindi and Multan divisions of the Punjab in 
point of intelligence and capacity. In these Punjab districts 

*Joint Report, para. 198. 
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the method of direct election to district boards and municipal 
committees was still unknown when the reforms of 1919 were 
j,ntrodueod. Nevertheless, they have pa~·ticipated with 
succesi:l in the dyarchical constitution of the province. Tne 

-t)eople of tho North-West ]'rontier Province may well claim 
that the absence of direct representation for local purposes 
should no more obstruct the introduction of representative • 
government in their province now than it did in the Punjab 
in 19HJ. I11 fact the Chief Commissioner has now decided 
to introduce direet repre-sentation for the constitution of local 
bodies. • 

rrhere nro, however, other teasons of great practi.ct~! 
momcmt for earrying reform beyond the point reaehod by the 
Conuni~1r,iou. rnwir pt·oposal:,; eonecde a legislativn council, 
but deny hiJY popular share in the executive. In effect tlte 
Conm1ission, equally with tho Indian Central Committee, 
would h•ave the North- West Frontier Province, wi'th. so"!ll~ 
variation, very much a.t the stage which other provinces 
reached with the iiltroduetion of the Morley-Minto reforma 
in 1!-)0D. 'J'here would he in the executive .no element of 
responsibility to the legis1atnre. Tho tijndertaking of His 
Majesty's Government set out in the announcement ~f the· 
20th August 1917 wonlrl. still remain unexpressed m the 
constitntim1 ,of tho NoTth-Wost Frontier Province at a time 
•vlwH tlw other provill(·.es nro rapidly .rnoving forward to 
rospOJlsible goV!!l'llmeut. We fully recogniv,o the particu!c~r , 
concli timtR of tlw N orth-W n:,d J;1ron tier Provinee so well 
described in tho report, and do not overlook the weighty 
consiclerationH 1vhieh inf:llletteod the Commission in favour or 
a stricthr cantious advaneo. At the same time the realitit·s 
of the si.tuati(m, ~n1d we here hnvc in mind tho event:;;; of the 
past few months, make~ it a matter of the first jmportance 
that the scheme adopted should attract a reasonable measure 
of pubUc s1.1pport ; and, subject to the necessary safeguar~, 
that it should not leave the way open for invidious com
pari::;oHH llohveen the form of government in the North-\VHst 
Jj,rontier Province a/id that introduced elsewhere. 

7(). The choice between three courses.-These are the 
broarler considerations which we have before us. 11he 
choice of a constitution for the North-West Jf'rontier .Province 
se~ms to lie between three systems : either a Morley-Minto 
constitution, or dyarchy, or a unitary scheme on lines 
~lpproximnte to the form of government in other pr,)\'inc('S, 
but with provisions appropriate to the particular circum
stances of the province. The :first represents roughly the ehoice 

. made by the Commission and by the majority of the Indian 
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Uentral Committee. J:l,or the reasons which we have just 
~ven, we consider that it would not satisfy the political 
aspirations of the province, and would thus suffer from the 
f3,tal impediment that it would enlist no popular eo-operation. 
Arguments based on the Commission's contention that th~
province·~ '' forms the inevitable terrain for military opera
tions '' seem to us to be susceptible of implications other than 

• those which the Commission draw. A discontented frontier 
province would be a serious threat in the rear of any army 
operating in the defence of Imba. e vvould be reluctant 
therefor~ to adopt a form of constitution for the North
~'rontier Province which would fall so far short of provincial 

. expectations. Incidentally the suggestion of the Indian 
Central Committee to :fix a ten years' limit to the constitntio11 
which they propose seems to us more likely to aggravate than 
to assuage the objections to their scheme. From the first 
years of the new constitution agitation would be set on foot 
to replaie an admittedly transitional system by somethin,g 
more' Mceptable. 

Tht~ second expedient of a dyarchic constitution on 
the lines of tbjl existing constitution in the Governors' pro
vinces was suggested by two Muslim members of the Indian 
Central Committee, namely Sh· Zulfiqar Ali Khan and. Dr . 
. A. Suhrawardy. So far as we are aware their suggestinn 
has received 1~0 support in the province ; and, in the absence 
of such support, we agree with the Chief Commissioner that, 

• there would be very grave disadvantages in now giving- the 
·North-West -F'rontier Province a form of government which 
is being discarded elsewhere. The general arguments used 
by the Commission in criticism of dyarchy in the Governors' 
provinces would apply with special force in the North--West 
li'rontier Province, whtn'e irresponsible opposition to the 
reserved administration would be particularly dangerous. 

'l'here remains the third possibility, namely, a unitary 
scheme npproximating· to the form of government in other 
provinces, but with adequate power secured to the head of the 
province suitable to the particular local cirmm1stances. 
1'his is the form of constitution recommEmded by the Chief 
Commissioner and represents i.he choice hehyeeH the. three 
courses which we \VOuld ourselves make. 'J'he scheme which 
the Chief Commissioner proposes is set ·out in an annexure 
to his Jetter ; bnt the matter is of such great importance to 
the peace and contentment of the North-West l''rontier Pro
vince that we make no apology for ourselve~; recapitulating 
the features of the Chief Commissioner's scheme and review
ing the lines on which it might be expected to function. 
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77. The Chief Commissioner's scheme.-The scheme pre
pared by the Chief Commissioner contemplates a legislature 
to corwist, m; recommended by tho Commission~ of an elect~d 
and nominated element iu about equal proportions. The 

_precis_e ~ngge~tion is tha~ the eloc~ive element sh~uld be gi"en 
a nmJOrtty of one. So far there 1s agreement w 1th tb.e Uom~ 
mission, bnt in place of the Commission's scheme of indirect 
eleetiou, the inteution is to substitute direet election " if ·there. 
is found to be ally strong loc.at feeling in favour of a body of 
elected Inembel'H wholly chosen by direct election ''. 11'he 
Chief ( Jomrnissioner does not exclude the por,;sibili ty of com
binjng dired with indireet methods of eleetion, l'nt, as he 
states, the problem would require to be worked out by a 
spee.ial franehiso committee poHsibJy local in its composition;' 
'11he size of tho council would he determined by the considera
tion of what would form convenient emlstitnoneioH, but it il'!l 
antieipai.ed that it would compriRo a total Inombership 
elected and nominated of some :H) or 40 members. 
~Che Hindu and Sikh minoritieH would he givjtn ~eightage 
which might be double that to which they would be 
entitled on a population basis, and would be given a choice 
between variour,; methods of representation in~uding separate 
,electoratetl, rosNvation of seats, or even nomination. 'rhe 
oiliciaJ PIPmrml wonld be limiter1 to six or eight nominated ' . seatH. 

'J.1he Commission rightly emphasize the noed for vesting
responsibility both for the five districts and for the tribal 
tractH in the Rame exoentivo authority. The Chief Commis ... 
sionm· 's Hel~<'nw ree,ogn izes this Oftsm1tia1 requir;m~ent. The 
hea<l of th.e a<1ministrntion of the North-West I:Prontier 
Province, to ho lmown under these proposals as the 
Lieutenant-Governor, would remain the .Agent to the 
Governor Gmwrnl in Couneil for the tribal area. But for 
tho admiuir,,tration of the :fivo diHtriets it is suggested that 
he should be aBsi8ted by two ministers, of whom one would 
be an official. 

~ChiH departure from the recommendationR of the Oom
misRion involves other important consequences. Instead of 
remaining a centrally administered area under the direct 
control of the Governor General in Council, it is proposed 
to devolve, authority on the provincial administration with 
a classiiieation of subjects into central and provineial, follow
ing broadly the lines of the elaRsification in other pnwinces. 
But tlwre 1yonJd he exceptions in the case of certain ttLthjeets 
peeuliar to the North-West :B"'~rontier administration, which 
would be classified as central subjects and dealt with on the 
existing basis. The Chief Commissioner has enumerated some 
of these, for instance, the frontier cqnstabulary and scouts, 
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frontier remissions and allowances, and strategic roads a~ 
illustrations of matters chieiiy relating to the tribal areas 
a1.1d to the defence of India, and properly elassecl as eentral 
i>Ubjects for that reason. He also mentions the extra polic.2,_ 
a.11d other forces necessitated by the geographical position of 
the province. vVe think it probable that on further examina-

• tion these should be classed as provincial. rrhese, howevQr, 
are matters of detail which need not here de rain us. cfhe 
broad point that in making dividing line between central 
and pro.,-incial subjects,. regard would he had to the need 
for classifying as central eertain subjects of all-India 
importance peculiar to the present administmtion of the 
North-West ]'ron tier Province, whieh could not properly be 
entrusted to the proyincial legislature. 

Simultaneously with the deYolution of authority to thG 
Iocal administration, it would be neeessary to give the pro
vinee a •financial settlement. 'rhe Chief Commissioner has 
explai;1ed that it will be necessary first to reach a figure 
of what ma.7 be called its normal domestic expenditure. 
Steps have already been taken to enquire further into 
the classi:fieatfon which he has suggested of various ctasses of 
provineial expenditure, but these again are matters of detail 
with '\vhich we need not encumber this despatch. r_!.'he out
standing result is that even after heads of expenditure which 
should be classified as central have been separated, the 
Tevenues locally raised are expected to fall far short of the 
expenditure needed for the administration of the subjects, 
\vhieh will he classified as provincial. To meet this deficit a 
subventiou from central revenues would be required which, in 
agTeemc;l1- with the Commission, we consider vwulrl be justi
fied. The Chief Commissioner suggests, and W(~ arc disposed 
to accept his suggestion, that the subvention fixed on this 
basis should not be variable from year to year, but should be 
sn bject to quinquennial review by the Assembly. 

'l'hese are the broad outlines of the alternat.ive seheme1 

which with due regard to local conditions the Chief Commis
sioner has put forward. In concluding his description of his 
proposals, whieh he describes as tentative only, he summar1zei 
the main respects in which they depart from the recommenda
tions of the Commission, namely, in the devolution of autho
rity to the local GoYernment ; the provision for a financial 
settlement ; the introduction of direct election to thQ 
legislature ; and the presence in the executive of two minis
ters, 011e official and one non-official. The scheme is put 
forward in the belief that while securing to the Lieutenant
Governor adequate controlling authority, it will give the 
province a fiexible constitution capable, with the growth of 
political experi~nce, of development and expansion witho11t 
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the neeessity of subsequent violent 
statutory amendment. 

changes or radical 
• 

78. Consideration by the Round Table Oonference.-
_we have no doubt that l'ull opportunity will be .taken at the 

Round rl1able Conference, in consultation with the British 
India delegates, to weigh and to assess the rival merits 
of the three schemes which we have set out, or of any others • 
which may be pnt forward for consideration. Much weight 
will attach to, the proposal to which the Commission have 
lent their authority. We recognize the care and the ability 
with which they have considered this most difficult •problem. 
We do not d.iffer from them in their assessment of the factors 
which mnRt he borne in mind, and of which we appreciate 
the bearing. Bnt recent events have thrown fresh light on 
\Vhat hns heeome a presRing political problem. We do 
not disg'uiso the risks involved. rrhey are set out frankly 
bv the Chief Commissioner.. But the risk of contin~ed poli
tical dissatisfaetion in the North--West Frontier Poovincc 
is to our minds the greater menace. We look for a constitu
tion which Rhall bP ;o framed as, on the one hand, to safe
guard the peace and security of the frontieJII, and, on the 
other hand, to reeop;nize the local aHpirations with which we 
fully sympathi11e for a form of government, contaiuing a 
popu]a l' element, for thn administration of purely prodncial 
suh;jects. \Vi1h this ohjective before us, while we appreciate 
the arg·nmonL..: on which the OmnmiRAion haso their proposals, 
we favom· the rnoro 1 i beral Rchomo which tho Chief Uommis
sion(•r haF< prepnred, awl whieh he recommends. 

Balttchistan. 

79. Tlw Chid' UomrniRRioner in Baluchistan accepts the 
view cxpreRsed hy the Commission that no present ehange is 
required in the adminiRtration of Baluchistan, where no desire 
for ·western institutioiils has yet expressed itself. We itlso 
are of thP Ramo opinion. We agree with the Chief Commis
sioner in the importance which ho attaches to the Commis
sion's proposal for the representation of the province in the 
central legislature. We have borne this in mind in the 
suggestions which we have made below· for the future com
position of the Indian legislature. 

Other Areas. 
80. The Delhi Province.-In our memorandum to the 

Commission on the subject of'the Delhi province, we observed 
that it comprises the seat of the Imperial Government and 
those areas alone which could not conveniently be severed from 
it. Though the memorandum was descriptive only, we drew 
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upon the precedents of other countries to empha.size our 
direct interest in the general and political condition of our 
own enclave. The Commission's view that the form of 
go'\l'ernment in Delhi cannot be usefully altered is entirel:~ 
in accord with our own opinion. In our own suggestions for 
the constitution of the Assembly we meet Jhe point taken 

• by the Chief Commissioner that there should be two seats, 
one for a Hindu and one for a Muslim representative of the 
Delhi province. 

81. Ajmer-Merwara.-Similarly, in agreement with the 
Commission and with the Chief Commissioner, '.Ve consider 
that at present no constitutional reform can suitably be 
introduced in Ajmer-.Merwara. liVe agree with the Chief 
Commissioner that the representative of the province in 
the Assembly should as now be elected, and should not, as 
sugg·ested by the Commission, be nominated. It may not, 
however, )Je possible to meet the view' of the Chief Commis
sioner that Ajmer-Merwara be given a separate seat not 
shared with any,other province in the Council of State. But, 
as in tlw case of Coorg, we agree that the views f!Xpressed 
by the Chief Commissioner in this matter should not be over
looked when the precise composition of the Council of State 
is bein~ considered. 

82. Coorg,-The Commission have expressed the opinion 
that there is no ground for changing existing constitutional 
a.rrangemenb in Coorg. The Coorg·s themselves appear 
from the Chief Commissioner's letter to be divided in their 
views on tht~ future status of the province, Some sections 
<:tre reported to favour amalgamation with a larger unit ; 
others desire to retain the separate existence of the Coorg 
province. \Ve agree with the Chief Cornmissioner that, 
until local opinion has crystallized, it would be premature 
~md unwise to take final decisions. We accordingly accept 
Ole recommendation of the Commission against any present 
change. 

We accept the Commission's proposal to give Coorg 
o11e elected seat in the ]'ederal Assembly. We fully appreciate 
the distinctive historical traditions of Coorg as recal.led by 
the Chief Commissioner, but we see some difficulty in accept
ing his suggestion that this small province should also have 
one seat of its own in the Council of State instead af sharing 
a seatvvith Baluchistan and Ajmer-Merwara, as recommended 
by the Commission. The views expressed by the Chief Com
missioner on this point may however be further considered 
when the arrangements for the composition of the future 
Oouncil of State are being made. 



83. Machinery for constitutional changes.-Though we 
accept the Commission's view that the time has not come·ror 
constit~tional cha!1ge ~n _any of these .four .c~ntral_ areas~ ":'"& 
recogmze that therr ex1stmg syHtems of adm1mstrati.on may 1n 
course of time come to require modification. We should hope 
therefore that there would be machinery in the constitution to 
enable adminiE?trative and constitutional changes to be mad<! 
at any time in the form of their government. 

BURMA. 
84. Separation recommended by the Comntission.-ln 

their report the Commission dit-:<msR* at some length the future 
of Bnrma. rrhey describe the nature of its present asso
ciation •vitl1 India, and expt·oss two main grounds for their 
belief ihat Ow two eonutrie;;; ::dwnld now he separated. 'J~hese 
two grouJl(ls, which they :::-;tate as cardinal considerations, arer 
first, tho strength of Burman se,ntiment in favour of separa
tion ; and, second, the constitutional difficulty o'f giving tQo 
Burma a satisfactory plaC(3 in any centralized system de
signed to advance the realization o.f re·sportsible government 
in British India. 'rheir examination of tll,ese two matters 
leads tho Commissiont " to the definite conclusion that noth
ing but th(: most overwhelming considerations could justify 
the continued retention of Burma within the Government (>f 
Illdia ,. '. Having reached this view, the:Y next proceed to· 
consider the main objections ·whid1 have been raised, military,. 
finaneia I and. oeonomie. 

'11lw Commission do Jtot eontcst the argument in the 
~toni agu~CheJmsford report that Burma mu8t remain} '' part 
of tlw Inclinn polity '' for military reasons. They do not 
enter into questions of high strategy; but, after emphasizing 
the limit of Burma's interest in the defence of the North
East J1,rontier of India, they take their main point that~" they 
see no reason ·why it should not be possible to combine poli
tical Reparation with satisfactory arrange,ments in the mili
tary sphore ''. r:I.,hough they contemplate that the· troops in 
a separated Burma would be under tnc control of the HoT~ 
ernor iu all ordinary internal matters, they seem to have had 
in Yiew close militarv co-ordination under some kind of 
uni:fiad control betwe.cn India and Burma for the gellcral 
purpose:-:; of defence. 

rrhe Commission accept Sir walter Layton's general COJI.
dus1onll 'that '' separation could fairly be e:ffeetod in such a 
way as to do no financial injury to either country, and to leav~ 
Burma -with adequate resources ''. 
*Vol. II, Part VI. 
tvol. II, para. 219. 

:]:Joint Report, Para. 198. 
~ Vol. II, para.. 221. 

ii•Vol. U, pua. 222. 
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• Tl1ey restrict their consideration of the economic {}OllSO• 

quences to the effect of separation on .Burma's economic posi
tio:d and its economic relations with India, and sugg~st that 
l,llUtual adjustments should be made by way of a trade conven~
tion between the two countries to the advant-age of both. 

,, • The general view vvhich the Commission reach from these 
conclusions is that there are no military, :financial or economic 
objections of such weight as tci amount* to " overwhelming 
considerations " sufficient to justify the retention of Burma 
nuder the Government of India. They accordingly make a 
definite recommendation that Burma should be at o11ce sepa· 
rated fro:•Jl India, arid they sug-gest that a doclaratioE to thH.t 
effect shm:lld be mat1e as early as possible. 

85. The military problem.-In the short time at our dis
posal we have, endeavoured to supplement the Commission's 
investig.at!ons into the probable military, financial and eco~ 
nomic consequences of separation by fm·ther departmental en
quirim; on our O'\Vn part. \Ve take first the military problem. 

We do not l1ere concern ourselves with questions of the 
garrison required in a separated Burma; nor with the sources 
from ':vhich it should he obtained ; nor again with such mat
ters as the nature and extent of such financial contribution, 
if nny, as Burma might for one reason or another be te
qulred to make tovvards the defence of India. Tlw broad 
issue ·which .we place before ourselves is ·whethe1· or not :strate
gical considerations make it essential to maintain a single 
military organization under uni£ied control for the de
fence both of India and of Burma. On this broad issue the 
technieal advice 1vhich has been tendered to us by our col
league His Excellency Commander-in-Chief · that nnitied 
control is not esseptial. vVe are informed that there is no 
military reason why each country should not pos;ses'1 its 
O"\'Vll separate defence organization. This advice immensely 
simpli:fi.es the problem 'with which the Oommis,sion were faced. 
It does not mean that difficult and complicated issues may nrJt 
arise in determining the appropriate arrangements for Jhe 
defence of Burma. Nor does it exclude the possibility 
of some measure of mutual co-ordination in the arrangements 
made for the defence of the two countries. But the advice 
which we are, given, and which we are disposed to accept, 
goes far to remove the military problem as in itself an 
obstacle to the separation of Burma. Moreover, it is wholly 
in accord with the representation made by the Government of 
Burma themselves thatt " separation should be complete, and 

*Volume II, pal'a. 219. tBurma letter, para. 14. 
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should extend to the military as well as to the poliotical 
sphere''. 

86. Financial considerations.-Our examination o! the 
iiuaneial consequences likely to arise from separation is neces
sarily incomplete, but we enclose in the form of an appendix* 
a memorandum prepared in our Finance Department discus~- ; 
ing various aspects of this matter. The calculations made 
by Sir Walter Layton in his note on the financial aspect 
oJ' separation are examined and discussed, and th~ condnsion 
reached by the Department is that it would not be safe to 
accept at present the Commission's finding that separation 
could fairly be effeeted in snch a way as to do no financial 
iujury to lmlia. At tho snmo time, aeeording to tlw depart~ 
mental view, separation could be brought about in such a way 
tlutt the l'CVenuo loss to India would not be of sufficient mag
nitude to make it a faetor of overriding import~nco in con
sidcrmg tho f.WOS and cMMJ of separation. The reootions of 
separation in tho financial s,phere will not he confined to its 
direct effec:ts on revenue and expenditure. In considering· 
these reactions wo wish to emphasize tho ~Teat desirability~ 
if separation is to be carried out, of adjusting the relations 
between the two countries in a spirit of reason an~ mutual 
accommodation, so as to avoid as far as possible tho ill-effects 
which might arise from so great a change in long-established 
practice. rrhis remark applies equally to the (lCOuornic conse
qmmcmt referred to in tho next paragraph. 

87. Economic consequences.-We turn now to tile possible 
economi.e consequences of sopa.ration. Here we pass into a 
region where prceise statonHmts of the probable future posi
tion in tho event of separation cannot be made. At present 
the two r.omitdos <:nmo nndor a single economic system. The 
Commission have examined tho question. primarily from tlH~ 
aspeet of the reactions of sepnration on tlJO economics of 
Bnrmn. 'Phey comment on the divergenet:~ of interests 
between India and Burma and mentiont tl1at " Burma in
creasingly feels that its own practical i11terests 3ometimElS con
flict with ihe policy which commends itself to the raajority 
in the central legislature ". We are aware that some see:. 
tions of influential opinion in Burma take the view that econo
mically Hwjr country suffers by its union with India, and that 
thh:( constitutes a factor in the local demand :for separation. 
But even if it were to be established that under existing 
arrangements Burma suffers some economit~ disadvantages 
uot direetly offset by compensatory economic benefits, this 
would not necessarily lead to a decision in favour of imme
diate separation. It would still be necessary to assess the 
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ecm-.omic effect on India of a separated Burma. rrhe mosl 
that we are able at present to say on this subject is that the 
econ~mic effects may considerable, but that, as sugges!e:l 
by the Commission, it should he possible to secure the leg1tl· 
mate interests India by some such means as a trade eon. 
vention on terms mutually advantageo1J.S to both ccnmtries. 

88. Administrative aspects.-Into the more general as
,pects of separation we have made similar departmental 
vestigation. No administrative have been hrougllt 
to our nr.tice a deci-
sion on the broad question of policy should 
remain a part British India, or whether it separ-
ated. If the political association the countries \Ye:re 
to be terminated, it might still be found (lesirable by mutual 
agreement to retain common services for certain purposes. 
For instance, local difficulties in organizing scientifie depart
ments cornsponding to the Geological Survey of India~ the 
Survey oi India or the Meteorological Department could be 
met by agreed arrangements on a basis of payments wade for 
services rendered. Any necessary co-operation, for instance, 
in agrienlhual, n1'edical or forest research, eould 110 donbt be 
settled by negotiation. 

89. Separation accepted in principle.-The brief review 
which we have made of the military, nnancial, economic and 
administrative factors leads us generally to the same con
clusion as that reached by the Commission, namely that, 
lHlwever important may be the practical considerations which 
are raised by the proposal for separation, and we not djs
gulse from ourselves the fact that the consequcmces may be 
fur-reaching, they do not in themselves constitute any imnu·-· 
mountable barrier. 'l'he separation of Burma can therefore 
be examined in the light of the broader considerations of 
policy adduced by the Commission. In their first volume the 
Commission* set themselves '' to bring home to the British 
Parliament and the British people ii1 what the difference 
between Burma and the rest of India essentially consists". 
'Tho people of Burma ar0 entirely different from the people 
of l!H11n. '1'hey como from a different stock aml ba ve a 
difforent historv. The former rulers of India nevor 
ruled over Burma. The country in which the Burmesz~ 
live is geographically distinct from India and is eut; 
off from it by sea, mountain and jungle. These state~ 
ments by the Commission of the differences between the 
two countries supply the fundamental argument in favour of 
separation, an argument which develops greater streng-th 
wiih each step forward. that India takes on the road to self-

* Volume I, para. 95. 
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government. 'rhe Commission describe the difiiculties of 
Burmese representation in the central legislature, an~ tlle 
disabilities from which the few Burman representatives must 
necessarily suffer in a body preponderatingly Indian •in its
composition ami its outlook. vV e accept their description and 
we recognize tho difiicnHies. But the real argument for 1 
sepantLion is that in the 1vords of the Joint Heportli' 11 Bunna, • 
J s not J mlia ''. Ji'or that reason _the growing vohnrie of 
Bnrmuso sentinwnt iu favour of separation is now diffieult 
io resist. Siuco tho publication of tlle Commission's report 
the ~urrm11 1 l~gis1Jative comwil h~s agadin. exthpr.ess

1
ed itf~e1>lf 4 

uneqmvoea. y 111 :avour of separation, an 111 eir etter ~ 1e 
Govel'Ilm<mt of Burma accept"!' as " unquestionably correct " 
tho estim:.d:c· of Bm·mnse oninion made hv the ,Commission.:j: 
vVe accordingly (:ndot::;o. the view expressed by tho 
Uommission that, so far as tbero is public opinion in 
Burma, it iN M.rongly in favour of separation. Assumi.ug, 
therefore, that an OflU itab}o financial settlement w:iJl be made 
between the two countries, and that their respective econontic 
interest:~ wiH be Rafegunnled by arrangements which we hope 
may be mutually rH1vantageous, we suppQ.rt in principle the 
proposal thnt Rnnnn should now he separated. At the same 
time we feel strong·ly that it is a matter regars.Jing which 
Tndian opinion shonld have ample opportunity to declare 
itself, :md \Ve would 11ot ask. His Majesty's Government to 
come to nny rh~fiuite decision nntH thoro has :first been full 
(1iRct1ssim1 ;1f the whole mwstion at the R·ound Table Con
fer(oncn. \Vn nreopt the ~iow of the Commission that there 
is noH1it1g to l1o gninn<l by postponing separation to any later 
singe in 1he eonstitntioual growth of British India. Jf 
separation hu accepted in prineiple, the present re
vision of the whole constitution of government in British 
India snpplies the a.pyn·opriatc occasion for maldng the 
change. 

90. An early declaration of policy.-The Uommiss10n 
suggest t11at an announcement should be promptly and pub- 1 
licly made thn.t the policy of separation of Burma from British 
India has been approved, and that conside~ati~n \vill at once 
be given to the question of the new constitution of Burma, 
and to the adjustment of the many complicated and important 
matters which Ill11st arise during the period of transition. 4 

As we have just indicated, we do not contemplate that any 
public dechuat1on should be made before the quostiou of the 

"Joint Report, para. 198. tBurma letter, para. 2. 
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separation of Bnrma b:l.i3 been by ItoLU1d 
TabM Confereneo. There may eyen be diffieultics m making 
au annom1cem(:mt before Parliamentary approval ha:> been 
obtai1fed. 'H1is, hovv-ever, would be a n1atter behveBn His 
Majesty's Govenm1ent and Pm,liament point with 
which we are concerned is to invite attention to Uw emphasis 
·w~ich the Bmma for ex
pedition, 
come into being 
for British lncHa. In view involved, we 
have some d~ubt this will possible ; but, 
assuming that the g·eneral case for separation is established, 
'\VC agree both 'li'ith the Commission and with the local Grrv
ernment that an early declaration of policy is desir8 hle to 
enable enquiries to be set on foot without avoidable delay, in 
order to effect the separation as nearly as may be simulta
neously with the introduction of the new constitution in 
India. • 

91. The machinery for enquiry.-We have mentioned that 
large issues are iirvolved. and ·we shall endea\-our to giye 
a. conuected v icnv of the 'general nature of the enquiries 
·which seen'!. to u& likely to be befor,j separation can 
be carried into effect. such an thel~e he three 
classes c-f matters to be considered. first placo a new 
constitution for the separated be Yequired. 
Secondly it \vonld of the 
two countries and to dctermin2 mutual 
rights and obligatiorw. all those 
arrangements which may agreement 
between arrangements)· instance, 
relating to commercial and trading rnost 
that we can attempt at is to sketch in outiine the 
machinery which nJRY be neces:mry for the investigation· of 
these several matters: 

92. A constitutional commiss~.on.-The C(immission na
tura11v do not themselves undertake to eiabondo a eonstitu
tion for Burma because, as they say, suggestions from 
authoritative onm ters are not as yet forthcoming. ancl nntil 
Uw main qnes'tion is settled, the consequent re~djustments 
are hypothetical. But they indicate* that they do not con
template that " the framing of a new constitution for Burma 
would be undertaken without full consultation on the subject 
v.rith those having: speci:1l knowledge of the \Yorlcing of the 
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present government, or until after further enquiry into loC<.tl 
conditions and opinions ''. • 

We should not anticipate that there could be any difference 
of opinion on the necessity for appointing some authorithtive 
ad hoc body, whether commission or committee, to report upon 
a new constitution for Burma. Coniiicting views may 
be held regarding· the exact nature of this body. The 
Government of IJurma set out two alternatives, either en
quiry by a Parliamentary commission appointed by Royal 
vVarrant or enquiry by a committee in which Burmans 
would be included. For reasons given in th'eil~ letter the 
local Gov(:rmnent prC'for the former method, but would make 
provjsion to assoeiate a select committee of the Burma 
legislativo council with the work of enquiry both in Burma 
and in ]Jngland. We do not ourselve.8 feel called upon at 
this stage to express an opinion on these alternatives. But 
there is a considerable Indian population resident in Burma; 
and Indian capital and labour play an importc~n~ part in 
Burmese business. The Government of India could not there
fore disclaim all concern in the framing of a new constitution 
for Burma, and we would expect that in the l'rocess of enquiry 
Indian opinion would be given adequate opportunity to be 
heard on all matters touching Indian interests in. Burma. 
ThoRn, howovor, are matters into which we need not now enter. 
Our immediate intention iR to affirm the need which, in 
the event of separation being accepted, will at once arise 
for fnJl and sperific enquiry into the framing of a new con
stitution for Bnrmn~ a problem which has .not yet been 
examined. · 

While we limit ourselves to stating this broad proposition, 
there is one matter of partieular importanee relating to the 
terms of re.fermJee to be given to those entrnsted with this 
responsible task, on which the local Government comment, 
and to which wo invite attention. ·when the announcement 
of August 1917 was made, Burma was, as i.t now is, a part 
of British Im1ia. The progressive realizatio11 of responsible 
government was promised to Burma equally with the rest of 
India. It is important t.hat the pledge then .~iven should be 
re-affirmed to a separated Burma, In some quarters doubts 
have been cast on the motives alleged to underlie official 
support to the policy of separation. If for no other reason, 
a clear statement of the continuing policy of His Majesty's 
Government sho11ld, in the event of separation, be publicly 
made in ordH to set such doubts at rest. We agree with the 
local Government that the point, which was not overlooked 
by the Commission,* can probably best be taken in the terms 
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of reference given to the commission or committee appointed 
for t)le purpn.se of the constitutional enquiry. vVe do not pro
pose to discuss the lines on 'vvhich this enquiry should proceed, 
but tJie organization of the defence of Burma will be a matter 
in whi_ch,. as near neighbom·s, we may be t:xpected to possess 
a contmumg interest. For that reason, as also because of the 
present association of the two countries, we assume that the 
btldy charged with the obtain the 
views of the military 

Lastly, before we pass on, we take opportunity it) 
state our agreement with the opinion'~ expressed by the Com
mission that, if separation takes place, the Govemor General 
of India should cease to have any official rmmonsibilitv tm.vards 
Burma, and Burma should ha~~e a Gover;~o1· of its own not 
subordinate to the Governor Genm~al. 

93. The financial settleme:nt.--The general financial 
aspects of ~be separation of Burma were examined hy Sir 
Walter Layton in an appendixt to the report. \lYe h::=rn:: already 
mentioned his general conclusion, which the Comrnif:'sion 
ac~ept, Hwt sepnration could fairly be effected in such a way 
as to do no finm1cial injury to either country, to leaYe 
Burma with adequate resources, and we have invited atten
tion to tlf'!~ rather more cautious anticipation of the probable 
position made by our o1vn Finance Department. The Gov
ernm~mt of Burma state that while they do not aceent tlle 
assumptioiJs made by Sir Walter Layton, they accept his 
general C(mclusion that there is no strong financial objection 
to separation. 

1t is clear that the sepacation of the finances of the 
country will raise extremely diffictllt issues, requiring close 
expert analysis, in the decision of which it will he essential 
to hold an even balance between \Vhat may be conflicting 
claims. 1N e agree v;rith the local Government that the best 
method of approaching this difficult problem is to cncl•~avour, 
by mutual co-operation between the Government of India and 
the Government of Burma, to draw up an agreed statement 
of the case for reference to an impartial tribunal. Tho sub
jects requiring settlement will be of a technical nature, and 
will include, besides the normal questions of the adjustment 
of revenue and expenditure, such matters as the allocation 
of debt charges and the adjustment of currency arrangements. 
No constitutional commission could deal satisfactorily with 
these questions, for its functions would be entirely different, 
as also its probable methods of enquiry. In arriving at a 
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:financial settlement the main point to be considered is the need 
for satisfying public opinion in both countries that eacb. is 
being fairly treated. Indian public opinion would vvntch this 
aspect of the mT:mgen:wutH vory jcalouHly, more particulfrly 
the allocation of debt burdens. We believe that a comnuttee 
of the Privy Couneil would he the sort of tribunal most likely 
to t:Jatisfy ludian opinion. r.f'heir deciHions could be given on 
evidenc~'.· plac.~ed before .them, a.ssist!.ed. _by expert witnesses~ 
or poss1 bly assessors, from Indw a~d from Burma. · 

!!4. Trade agrcemeuts.-IJ'here remain the matters to be 
settled by agreement. rrhose w}Jich we have prrncipally in 
view arc connected with trade and commerce between the two 
connhief:. lL rnight be argued that the consideration of these 
aspects of the prohlmn could be left over until separation is 
effontucl, n fi11atwjal :settlement reached, and a new constitu
tion for Burma inaugmated. rJ'ho contrary view might be 
taken b:y Indian critics, that Indian opinion would only agree 
to ~wparation subject to satisfactory arrangem~nts being 
madu on unch matters. We do not ourselves consider that 
thiD attitnde ecmld he sustained. but we recognize that the 
knowlodg·e tl!at Ind.ia and Bun,;a were agrS3ed to work to
gether to thci r m n tual advantage in regard to these questions 
would fnci !iintn i.he diseussion of tho overriding issue of 
separnJion. Vi(~ thnreforo ngroo with tho local G~vornment 
that i11 tlw treatrnmd of tlwAe quesLions, aFl in tho collection 
of material on whid1 to reach a fin.ancial settlement, the ground 
sholll<1 hn pr·op~1.rnd <md endoavours Tnn<lu to ostahlislt without 
further delaJ an ngn:nd statement of factR to serve if possible 
as n h;uriH fo:· fntn re nrranementR, which tho two Govern
ments, as they stancl to-day, should agree to accept. 

9;). Summary.--After :=wcepting separation in principle, 
we have in these paragraphs attempted to indicate in very 
general terms some of tho more important, issues involved, 
and to suggest machinery for their treatment. Should the 
policy of separation be adopted, these matters will require a 
very mneh closer examination in detail than it would be pro
fitable for us to give them at the present stage, while the 
acceptance of the policy itself is still hypothetical. 

THE CENTRAL EXECUTIVE. 

96. The conditions of the problem.-W e come now to the 
central Government and the n1ain nroblem which it presents, 
namely, the nature of the c~ntral executive and its 
relations with the legislature. In considering the form of 
government at the centre it is necessary to rememl1e;· that 
we are engaged i11 a process of tr::msition from a c;ystem 
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of bureaucratic administration towards full responsible gov-
ernment. The process mav be said to commenced as 
sob'n as a legislature contail;ing an element 
·was set np. suceess1ve 
• • · n 1 • 1 • .~-·· n1ereases 111 me e em:cu 1n LtHJ 

powers that the the 
inclusion of non-of11cial \Ve 
imve already not 
yet come · tbat 
the present 
effective ... 
partnership on. 
modation and comnroxnise. 
it may lead to di,;is,ion of opnnon. 
that on no other principle can vve to devise at this stage 
a form of government at the centre which will proYlde for 
the essential interests and responsibilities of Britain, and 
at the same time give scope to the r·easonable demands and 
aspirati~r~s of India. 

97. The existing form of government.-It may be eon 
venient at the outset to recall the framework of the existing 
strueture of gov~rnment at the centre. The Governor Gsneral 
in~ Council is responsible in all matters to the Seeretary of 
State. 1flhe members of the executive Council are appointed 
by the Crown and three of them must be persons who 
have been for at least ten years in the service of the Crown 
in India. The legislature consists of two chambers, of which 
the first of Glected members, 
though the 26 ·ofiicial menl-
bers and non-officials, to play a vm y 
important part. The non-official Indian memherR of the 
Governor General's Council have not been drawn from 
the existing legislature and do not depend for their 
position on its support. The Government endeavouT to 
accommodnto their policy so ff!x r;s rirr11mstances permit tu 
the views of majority le;:;·1slaturo. this 
110t obscure the fact that ultimately they :1re responsible to the 
Secrebxy of StHte, anrl tlmt in the las,t resort there are 
special po"ivers by wbich they can secure "\vh::tt they deem 
essential in the matter of legisJD.tjon or supply in spite of 
the opposition of the JegjslahFe. 

98. The working of th.e existing system.-Unity in the 
ex.ecutiv~.-In our view the main conditions of a strong Gov
ermncmt on the lines which hnve already been dra\V11 
irrevocably for India are, first, internal unity in the execu
tive, second, harmony between the executive and the legisla
ture and, third, a sufficient backing from public opinion. 
\Ve pronos.e to con"ider in tl1e fin·.t pbcc to 1.vhat extent these 
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conditious .are at present realized. The existing sy::::tem pro-· 
yides adequa~ely for the tir8t comlitio;1, uamely, internal unity 
m the exeeutlve. AH the members of the Governor Genera1'8 
Council are appointed by the Crown. An Indian membe~ of 
Council may have made his name in political life, but on 
appointment to the Council he would be regarded as a tem
porary official, more amenable perhaps to popular influences 
than an ordinary official, but standing apart from the legisla-.• 
ture, and for the time being lost to popular politics. The 
execntive thus retains its unity. 

!19. Relations between executive and legislaiure.-The 
a1econd condition however, namely, harmony between executive 
and legislature is on this very account most difficult to realize. 
There is no effeetive link between them, and it is important ~ 
to stHJ whother their mntnal relations are sueh as to avoid 
embarrassing the Government as a whole. rehe Commission 
wonlcl almost seem to suggest an aflirmative answer. It is 
true, as they point out, that a large number of Gc)lv~rmnent 
measures have been pascJed hy the Legislative Assembly, 
and that, though many of these are of subsidiary interest, 
some have been of great jmportance. It. is necessary, 
b.ow<wcr, to look below 1Jw smofaee. If tho working of t!.le 
syRtern is analyBed, it win be found that au app;szeciable 
amonnt of non-eontrO\'Orsiallmsiness is got throngh by agree~ 
ment i flwt in nwtttn'R important in iJlUIUfl(J]VOS, but whieh do 
not fWem to t1H.\ oxt:entive to he i11 eonflid with its vital 
respom:ihilitius, the nxoc\uLi V<\ iH JH'el )arf\<1 to Jut its deeisions 
be lnrgTly gTi'idud hy the views of the legi8lat nrc, and that in 
matters ~wbi(~h rniAe issues aJ'fediHg i:he ossontial responRi
bilitios of tho executive, the latter is sometimes able with the 
foundation of a nominated official and non-official element 
totalling· 40 ont of 145 members to secure sufficient support 
from other groups to get its own vmy by a bare majority and 
after acute controversy. Bnt there are occasions when the 
executive fails to carry in the legislatnre measures which it 
regards as of the :first importance, and there are other occa-
e;ions when it feels that c·ertaiD legislation, evf\n if not of an 
essential chnractm:, ought to he undertaken, hut knowing that 
there is no chance of carrying it, refrains from introducing 
it. Thns, although at first sight it. might appear that the 
cxecutjvo is nsually able to carry its measures, the refll situa-
tion is that in anv controversial issue the Government can 
111eldom be certain ·of securing the support of the majority of 
the Assembly. It is true that their executive powers are)m~ 
impaired, though they are subjected to inevitable ~>,.11d cease-
less eritjcism. But the difficultv of PnsmirHt 11 mfdoritv in 
tho Assembly may frequently be a source of emb8,r~asmi1ent 
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in projects of legislation or in obtaining supply. In these 
cirtmmstances it is unlikely that what \Ye have described as 
t.he third condition of a strong Government should be realized, 
na:dtely, a sufficient backing from public opinion. Indeed, as 
we indicate below, controversies in the Assembly definitely 
tend to injure the credit of the Government in the country. 

100. Causes of lack of harmony.-It is no part of our case 
to impute the blame for these conditions either to the 
executive or to the legislature. It Ini~rely a practical 
illustratiofi of a familiar feature of represeutative govern
ment of this type, where an irremovable executive is con~ 
fronted with a popular Assembly in 'Which it can command 
only a minority of votes. Personal influence and a spirit of 
goodwill may do something to mitigate the tendencies which 
make for disagreement between the executive and the legisla
ture. But tho tendencies themselves are inheTent in the 
system .• ~n the one hand there is a legislature with a 
substantial majority of elected members entrusted \vith wide 
powers but with no real responsibility. The legislature can 
and does in m~ny matters influenee pxofoundly the policy 
of the executive. But it can haTdly feel that the policy is 
really its own. It cannot secure that those who determine 
policy sl1ould be in general sympathy with its views, nor can 
it be called upon to assume responsibility for the action which 
it recommends. In these circumstances it is natural that con
siderable elements in the legislatme should develop primarily 
an attitude of destructive criticism and find themselves in 
constant confliet with the executive, paTtly on the merits of 
particular proposals, and partly as a protest against a position 
which they resent, and from which they can only hope to 
escape by undermining and vYeakening the authority of the 
executiYe. The executive on the other hand, 'Nhile it retains 
its normal powers of executive action, and is even able in 
emergencies to override the decisions of the legislature in 
matters of legislation and supply, nevertheless suffers from 

. the loss of public credit and confidence which result from 
conflict with the legislature. Public opinion counts every year 
for more and is expressed in an increasing degree in t11e 
legislature, where it :finds a conspicuous platform for the 
purpose of extending its own influence and denouncing th(~ 
policy and action of Government. Conversely the criticism 
of the executive by the elected members in the Assembly, 
charaetm:ized as it not unnaturally is, by the normal exa~g'era
tions Of political controversy, receives wide publicity 
and support in the press throughout India, Rnfl so magnified 
has tended to 12:enerate feeling and friction. The Statutory 
Commission refer ri!:thtlv to the danger of the anthoritv of - (_ ~ . ., 
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Government being undermined by continuous and unjustifiable 
attacks. Publicity is suggested as a conoctive, but satisfoo
toty l.JHlliicity fvr a Government placed in the position we 
have mdicated above is difilcult to secure. 'rho only effecti~e 
remedy is to enlist a greater degree of popular support. 

101. Outline of proposals of the Conunission.-Having 
giv'en a general pictme of the existing constitution at thf • 
centre aml tho 1vay in which it works, we have to consider • 
aguiust this background the proposals of the Commission foi 
the futuro. The Commission suggest uo chango as regards 
the rospunsibility of the Governor Ocmeral in Coun~il to the 
Secretary of State, and they have boon unable to propose 
any deilnite ret>trictiou of tho field in whieh the Secretar~~ 
of State wi1l exoreise his powers. In all matters, with th~J 
exception of those eovered by the fiscal convention, the prin
ciple of whieh, lwwevL~r, they do not approve and would noi 
exteuu, the Uornmisslou (:ontomplate that the Governor 
General in CouHeii will remain snbjeet to the order'!; .of the 
Secretary of State. ':flhe Commission further insist·~ in 
very emphatic language on the unity of the CounciL '' Unity 
in the c<~1liral exeeutive must be preserved at all eosLs '', 
They propose to continue the requirement that three of tho 
members of the Governor General's Council should be persons 
who have been for at least ten years in the service of the 
Crow11 in India. They put f'or,v'ard, however, two important 
sugguntious .in eowwetiml \vith tho appointment of members of 
tho Comwil In the ftrst plaee tlwy t>uggest that the members 
should 111~ appoiut.e<l ])y the Govonw1· General instead of by 
the Crowu, and iu the socoud plaec thoy suggest that some of 
the Irrembtn·s of the Uomwil should be taken from auwng the 
members of tho legislature. At tlw same time they propose 
changes h1 thu eompositiou of ilw leg'islatnro which might 
JJavc far-reaehing effects. They contemplate that the 
Assembly should he composed by indirect election from pro~ 
vincial councils, that its umnhm·s should be raised fro~ 145 
to something between 250 and :280 nncl that the official element 
should be reduced from a total of 26 to 12, to whjch would be 
added the members of the Governor General's CounciL Vl e 
discuss tho general question of the substitution of indirect 
election for tho present direct method when we come to deal 
with the central legislature. But it is in point here to observe 
that there is little ground to anticipate that this ehange 
would produce a legislature of which it could be predicted 
that it would work harmoniously with the executive 
contemplated l;Jy the Commission. In any case it is evident 
that these proposals would completely chang~ the balance .of 
the legislature, and that the proportiOn which the offie1al 

*Volume II, para. 105. 
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~lernent bears to the whole would be so small that it would 
h!J unable to exercise any appreciable influence. 

• 102. Implications and consequences of these proposals.-It 
is necessary to examine fully the implications of these pro
posals. Such an examination appears to indicate that h1 
practice they can hardly produce the strong central Gov-

• ernment which the Commission desire to see. Indeed they 
.carry a stage further a process which we consider has al-

• 

ready reached the of safetv. rrhe 
tlle r)ast w 

cessive 
conservative treatment in 
a wise course as a matter of political 
respects it has had conseque11ces Dot ·vve have 
pointed out above, it has-tended to foster irresponsible cri
ticism in the Assembly, and placed the executive in a difficult 
positim~ A stage has now been reached when the appropnate 
coursi! appears to be to endeavour to bring the devdopment in 
the legislature and the executive into closer co-ordination. 
We should therefore prefer to pursue a sommvhat more 

eantiom; poljcy in re,gard to the legislature, and to conBicbr 
whether it is ,not possible to contemplate some development of 
the CGmmission's proposals for the executive in its relations 
on the one hand to the Secretary of State and on the other to 
the legislature, which would afford promise of more favour
able coudi:iions than these proposals, as they have been gene
rally ~mderstood, would appear to contain. Under she pro
posals of the Commission we fear the executive would find 
itself constantly faced with the dilemnm either of conflict with 
the legislature, under conditions in which it coulclnever ex
pect a majority, or of subordination to the views of the legis~ 
lature. The answer suggested by the Commission to this line 
of comment is that in fact Government policy will be pro
foundly affected by the action of the legislature, and that the 
executive will to an increasing degree be responsive to tho 
will of the members of .the Assembly. This doctrine of" res
ponsiveness " is one to which we ourselves attach great 
miportance, but it must be recognized on the one hand that it 
cannot be applied ·when the popular view is in opposition to 
tho poliey which Parliament considers it necessary to pur
sue, and on the other hand that when it is applied consistently 
it approaches very near to responsibility. Responsiveness to 
the legislature is difficult to combine with a strict adher
ence to the principle of responsibility to Pa:rliament over the 
whole field. We shall deal with the matter more fully latel'. 
At this point we only wish to suggest that the difficulties in
herent i11 the situation would be greatly enhanced by consti
tuting the e.xecutive and the legislature on principles which 



would widen the gap between them. We do not deny th}.l.t 
there must in present conditions remain an apprecia!Jlo 
degree of incompatibility, but our aim should be to red.we 
that incompatibility so far as circumstances permit. If, as 
we hold, the Commission were right in taking the view that 
the present popular character of the legislature should riot be 
impaired, any adjustment must be sought in revision of the • 
composition of the executive or of its responsibilities. In 
regard to the latter point we have already suggested that it 
may be possible for Parliament to restrict its inter~st to cer
tain definite purposes, a eourso which would have im
portant effects on the relations of the central executive and 
its legislature. In regard to the form of the executive it may 
be that, in order to obtain a greater degree of harmony wiLh 
the legislature, we shall have to sacrifice something of its in
termd uuity. We do not fail to roali~~:e the great importance 
of effective unity and shall endeavour in any sugge~tions we 
make to promote its :tetontion in the greatest degree I1ossible. 
But we do not think that all other considerations can be sac
rificed to the attainment of this one object, or that internal 
unity in tho executive without any degree of h~rmony between 
the executive and tho legislature will yield a strong or oven 
a tolerable Governmon t. • 

10il 'fhe possible methods of sharing power.--Exclusion 
of certain functions from the field of the central Govern
ment.--vVe have made it plain that in our viow eomlitions at 
the centro i1wolve nn hwvitnblo dnality or s~baring of .P'HVer 
between Parliament and tho Indian legi.slature, and we uow 
proceed to consider the various constitutional forms by ·which 
this esserttia1 fact might receive expression. The most ex
treme and rigid method would be to exclude certain subjects 
from the purvie\v of the Indian legislature, and to administer 
them in unqualified responsibility to the will of Parliament. 
As a means of dealing with strictly limited problems for very 
special reasons it deserves consideration, and we shall discuss 
below the proposals made by the Statp,tJ)t;y: .. ,.Con;u:uiss~on for 
excluding from the sphere of the Governo.r Geneqtl i11 Council 
the administration of the army, and the exercise of para
mountcy in regard to the Indian States. But the objections to 
any considerable extension of this system are obvious. Con
stitutionally it may be distinguished from dyarchy in that in 
the 1nain sphere of government there vvould be no division. 
But if the excluded sphere were appreciable there would 
really be two Governments, and that is clearly not an arralig;e~ 
ment which couJd he contemplated. Moreover, even if the 
excluded sphere is limited, such a plan involves a ~eparation 
of ilw ftmdions of government to which there are Rubstantial 
objections. · 
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,. 104. Exclusion of rig·hts of paramountcy in relation to 
Inman States.-rrhe specific prfJposal, however, made by the 
C01hmission that in future the Viceroy, and not as at present 
the Governor General in Council, should be agent of the 
Paramount Po1ver in its relations with the Princes, appears to 
.us to rest on a sound basis and has our full support. vV e 
give in detail latH the reasons on 1vhich this conclusion is 
based. is su£flcient at to that we regard the 
exercise paramm:mtcy over as not one of the 
natural frl'nctions of Government of India, and 
we recommend accordingly that it should be vested in the 
Viceroy alone. 

105. Suggested exclusion of d.efence.--The Commission 
have proposed, for special reasons, that the problem of the 
defe),lc,e of India should also be solved on the lines of exclu
sjon. Th~y sug·gest that a definite agreement might be 
reached •between India and Great Britain, acting on behalf 

,pf the Empire, whereby the forces eompoE?ing t-he' existing 
Harmy in India would no longer be under the control the 
i,~GovenunenL rndia) but would under an Imperial :Jutho
;,lrity, which would naturally be the Viceroy acting in concert 
·'with th@ Commander-in-Chief. The Imperial authorities 
·would undertake the obligatim1s of Indian defence in return 
for the continued provision of definite facilities as to recruit
ment, areas, transport and other matters. It is suggested 
that there would be an equitable adjustment of the burden of 
nuance, a contribution subject to revision at intervals being 
made from Indian revenues, while it is foreshadowed that the 
balance of the expenditure would be borne by Great Britain. 
'rhe central legislature wou lrl not vote the annual sum re~ 
qnired for the army, the appropriation of which ·would be 
::mthorized by certificate of the Governor General. It is sug
gested that a committee on army affairs should be constituted, 
on which the central legislature would have representatives, 
for the purpose of discussing and keeping in touch with 
military questions. rrhe military administration would havl:l 

• to be secured in all necessary control over its o'lvn dispositions 
anc1 arrangements, and would have the right to demand the co
operation which it now enjoys from the civil authoritif>S. 
We examine elsewhere the more practical administrative 
aspect of these proposals. At this point we coDfim~ our
sehes to a _consideration of the scheme in regard to its con
stitutional_ iDJ. plica tions. 

106. The constitutional aspects of this suggestion.-The 
Commission have been greatly impress,ed by two incontest~ 
able facts. rrhe first is that the defence of India involvef5 
interests in -which the whole- Empire i:s eoncctned. rrhG' 
• 
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second is. that, though we look forward to a future in w:llich 
.India will assume responsibility for her own defencer for 
the present and for many years to come the defenje of 
India must rest on an army which includes a large British 
element. }1'rom these two facts tho CormniBsion draw the· 
cDnelusion, which we fully accept, that Parliament cannot 
now or in any future which is within sight divest itself of 
all responsibility for the army in India. 'J'he Oomrr~ission 
view this conclusion as involving an obstacle in the way of 
progreBB to full 1'0Bp0W3lhility. vVe agree tbat 1he problem 
o:f defence ~B the moHt seriouH difllcultv that stands in the 
way of India's ntlainment of fully resi)()nsible self-govern
ment, and that it is lik'oly to continue longest. But at the 

. moment it ifl by 1w mcm.tl":l tho only difficulty, and we think it 
is important 11ot to suggest that its removal would at onco 
clear the way to fully respousible government over the re::lt 
of the central field. It is evident that that is u~t the view 
o:l the Indiun Stututory Commission. On the •contrary, 
accon].iHg to their pb.n, after the exclusion of tho army from 
the sphere of the Government of India, that Government 
would still remain irresponsible to the legislature. I.L ia 
doul)tful therefore whether under this proposal of the Oom
mit!siou there woul(I be any immediate gain to ludia.'s. CQJlsti
ttJtional progress, and we are somewhat apprehensive of a 
premature deeisiou. Conditions do not remain static, and it 
seems to. us not impossible that, by retaining the army for 
the lH'(ot;unt mHlor t1w control of tho Govormntmt of India, a 
wo.·kahlo partnm·8hip in its administration may gradually 
be ovo!vc\d by moa!lS of the natural processes that we hop~ 
to see set up by the new constitution. On the other hand we 
do not iu any way ignore tho advantages promised by the 
prop(n>al, even if the full effects of these might not be imme
dial:dy fPh, nud 'lYe are of opinion that so far as concerns its 
COlJstitutional :.wpect, much must depend on the attitude of 
Indian opjnion. If that opinion expressed itself definitely 
in favour of the idea, we should c~rtainly recommend that it 
::;;lwn]d be further examined. 

107. A scheme contingent on exclusion of defence.-In this 
eouneetion one of our number wishes to draw attention to a 
schenw \Vhioh in his viow would deserve careful considerntion, 
if it weTe fou11d possible in agreement with Indian opini.on 
to place the administration of th<:J. an:q.y and the, .cl.J1t~11~e of 
India in tho hands of the Governor .. General. With this 
barrier to constitutional advance removed, he suggests that a 
form of central executive might be considered which would 
make feasible a considerable measure of responsible· 

" government. 'l'he scheme would recognize fully the 
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concern of Parliament for securing certain purpose::; 
whi. h we have des~ribed elsewhere, and the principle 
wo d be thai after providing means whereby the duty 
rest g· on Parliament in respect of such matters might be 
discharged, responsibility for tho rest of the administration 
would pass to ministers answerable to the legislature. 
'l'he feasibility of the scheme admittedly depends in the first 
place on an agreement by British and Indian opinion to 
remO\'e the administration of army from the province of 
the Government of it the 
Governor Goeneral. responsi-
bility and of the States, 
which "~NO have a1readv the function 
of the Viceroy and not of Government of India, it is sug-
gested that the way 1vouJ.d be left open the functioning of 
a nnit~uy Cabinet, Tesponsible to the and adminis-
tering all the remaining denartments Government, but 
subj~ct over:ridin'Q· c of the Governor Gene1·al in 
all those matters in whi~h Parliament found it necessary to 
maintain its responsibility. administration of ali 
subjects, except the hvo which vwuld excluded from the 
functions of the central Government, would be conducted by 
ministers chosen from and responsible to the legislature, the 
ministers"' would in cases whieh a:fteet the responsibility 
·reserved to Parliament be subject to the exercise by ,the 
Governor General of extraordinai'y poweTs of direction and 
veto. Wor the effective of the pcnvers reseTvrd to 
the Governor General, it would be nece;ssary that he should 
be suitably advised. It is suggested that one way in which 
this purpose could be served would be through the appoint
ment of two or, if found nee(\ssary, more advisers of suitable 
exjJerience and standing, who would he charged with the 
sjJeGial duty of poi11ting ont wheil a course of action or 
absten,tion from action was cgJeulntcd adversely to affect the 
intere8ts which it was Parliament to safeguard. 
Such advicG would he teJJcien•d in the instanee to the 
minister concerned, and in ~he event of minister's refusal' 
to accept it, it would be for the \](Y~",'ernor General to decide 
either forth1Yitb, or after ('(IJ!snltation vdih the SecretaTy of 
State., whether the occasion demanded tbe exercise of his 
~pecial p{lWE'rs. vVith the seerehn·ies in the variou:4 depart
ments wonld rest t1w rlnt:v of seeing that all important que:::.-
tions, even remotely likely to impinge on the sphere in which 
Parliament maintained its responsibility·, were submitted to 
the ministers throngh the advisers, \YlJO ·would thus be in con
stant ioud1 with th~3 1mportant day to day administrn.Eo11 of 
departments. B1ina1IY, the GoYernor General would be armed 
with the powers req111site to enforce a decision both in the 
field of legislation and finance, and the ultimate pm,,,'er of 
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suspending the constitution would also be a necessary corpl
lary. lt would be specially necessary to provide fortho 
responsibility of Parliament in the financial field. Th c re
payment of the public debt of India and the interest the c on, 
the charges due from the Indian exchequer for the cost of 
1ndia.n defence, the pay and pensions of officers appointed c4 
by the Secretary of State, would all need to be c speci:ficall]" 1 
provided for by making them a first charge on Indian reve-
nues, and the management of the currency would need to be 
entrustcod t.o a reserve bank suitably constituted and placed 
on a statutory basis. The fulfilment of certain• conditionB, 
such as the establisl1ment of a reserve bank of this eharacter 
and the constitution of a statutory authority for the control 
of railways, would precede the inauguration of such a consti~ 
tution. These preliminaries, which would be of a definite 
and f'JlO<~ific character, need not however relegate its intro
duction to an indefinite or unreasonably distant date . 

• 
It is recognized by our honourable colleague ihat it is 

possible to urge objections, not without . force, to such a 
constitutional project, and to express doubts, not withont 
justification, as to its operation in practicl!. The important 
question, however, in his opinion is whether on the one side 
the proposal to coniine the limits of Parliament1uy inter
ference within as narrow boundaries as possible, and the 
manner of its exercise, would find acceptance, and on the 
·other whether certain inevitable limitations of authority 
would meet with acquiescence. The advantage cl~;timed for 
the scheme is that it permits of a unitary Government at the 
centre, of a healthy development of parliamentary life, pro
cedure and conventipns impossible under any.dyarchic scheme, 
and that it goes a considerable distance on the road to self
government without the sacrifice of essential interests and 
without embarking on a course which in case of necessity 
would not permit of recot1sideration. Further constitutional 
development would need neither fresh legislation nor fresh . 
sanction from any authority. Given good sense. and goodwill 
on both sides, progress would be automatic and would take 
the shape of the non-exercise of the Governor General's 
powers of control, which would alone stand in the way· of 
complete responsible government, except in so far as the 
army was concerned. 

Our honourable colleague makes it plain that his plan 
is contingent on the acceptance by Indian opinion of some 
arrangement in regard to the army on' the lines adumbrated 
by the Statutory Commission. So far as Indian opinion haf 
yet disclosed itself, we see little prospect of any such arrange
ment being accepted. We do not therefore propose to 
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ex~· ine the practical difficulties which under such a scheme 
mi t arise both in connection· with the administration of 
fina ce and the maintenance of the ultimate responsibilities 
for law and order throughout the country. At this stage 
we merely state the scheme. If, contrary to our expectation, 
Indian opinion were prepared to accept the suggested exclu
sion of the army from the functions of the ~.central G-overn
ment, it would be necessary to examine more closely these 
difficulties and the general implications of this method of 
approach t~ the problem. 

108. The solution of dyarchy.--The second possible method 
of meeting our difficulties is to introduce into the central 
Government the system of dyarchy. It might appear strange 
if dyarchy were adopted at the centre at a time when it h~~ 
fallen under popular condemnation in the provinces and J.S 

there bein~ abandoned. Nevertheless, we must remember 
that in part at least its condemnation in the provinces was 
due to the fact that it was only a half-way house, and in the 
ceJ{tre we are admittedly concerned to :find some constitu
tional form ·which•will permit of a sharing of power. Further, 
we have to take aecount of the fact that the Indian Central 
Uommittoo have recommended the introduction of dyarehy 
in the centre. We must therefore examine fully the case for 
and against it. 

109. Examination of dyarchy.-Dyarchy is the strictly 
logical solution of a situation in which it is desired to base 
the authority of Government in different matters on two 
different sources. It can be claimed that it constitutes a 
frank reeognition of the facts. 'J.lhere is no ambiguity as to 
where the responsibility for particular decisions lies, and no 
blurring of the edges. It is a system plain and precise. A.nd 
beeause it eliminates ambiguity it enables each side) of the 
Government to pursue its policy unembarrassed, in a politi-

. cal sense at least, by the deeisions of the other. But, how
ever valuable dyarehy may have been in the provinees at the 
ineeption of the reforms, in praetice it is obvious that a 
division of the Government into two halves charged with 
responsibility to different authorities is at best an incon
venient plan. It is easier to divide a Government on paper 
~han it i8 in actual working, and when dyarchy was introduced 
in the provinces it had to be recognized that special devices 
were necessary to promote the co-onera tion of the two parts 
which had been formally divided. The Statutory Commission 
in their review of the working of the provincial eonstitutions 
are disposed to think that the ·object with which the svst8m 
was established, namely, to make plain the responsibility of 
the two sides of the Government, was in fact very imperfectly ... n2 
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attained. ,,,,' ':l:he intention of dyarchy '' they remark ''las 
to es1tahlish within a certain definite range responsibilit ' io 
an elected legislature. If this intention is not carried out the 
justification for the constitutional bifurcation and for an the 
complications which it brings in its train is difficult to fmd ". 
If, on the other hand, the responsibility on one side to Parlia
ment and (lil t~e other to the Indian legislature were con" 
Ettantly emphasize<1, the task of reconciling these two distinct 
sources oi' power would he likely to provo increasingl~y diffi
cult. Ministms would be bound to concentrate ~n tho res
ponsibility whielt they owed to tho Indian legislature and 
disregard t!w embarrassment which their policy might be. 
cansillg to tho reserved sjde, for the successful working of 
w1Jich they had 110 rebponr,;ibiWy. If for iustance, in the 1 

central Govl~l'lmloHt eommm·ee \vure a transferred subj~)ct, 
aud finance i'osorved, it might well happen that a popular 
policy in thu C(Jmmerc!.! Dnpartment in regard to tariffs 
might have the most serious effeets on the g1mm:al• financ~s 
of tho country. Noverthe1oss, if rospm.1sibiJity for the tariff 
poliey hw1 heen formally mad1' over to popnlur eontrvl, 
while reHpomi bility for the general 1hlane(~; of the country 
wa.c> ret-:t~l'V(:d in oJ1le1al hauds, there would ho littln indnee
mont fnr the popular ministers to moderato their co~unerdal 
policy and snrious frietim.1 wonkl he lil\:ely to develop. 1\J:x.
pt::·rionee snems to show that it i::: <liffieult to work in water
tight compartments. If tho em1eavonr is made, tho system 
will break down : if it is not made, fho advantages of a 
formal dyarehy are Hnt clear. It if,, 110 donbt argued Hud 
dyarchy, hy reliovi11g ministers of responsibility for un
popular deeisim1s tnkm1 on the rm;erved side, cmnbles them to 
co:utinne in oflieo \vhcn~ tl1is would be difficult if they wut·e 
members of a nuitnry CahiDct. -we (lo not under-estimate the 
importmwe of this eonsideratiou., or tho embarrassing po,)~
timl i1mt I•OJm1m· men1bcn: might. occupy r11 a tmitar.'l Gov
ernment. On the other hm1d, the formal division of 
re:"pom:iJ•ility tfm(b to eonfme the efioctive action of rninisters 
to the transferred sub;ieets, m1d deprives tlu•m of the oppur
tunity of uealing, except by \\'ay of criticism) -vvith the dini
cnlt problems of Government "Nhich arise in the reservod 
sphere. T\l oreo\'er, it must weaken the nuthority of i11c Go,v
ernment, wlwn one part of the G-overnment can openly dls
elaim re:;pm1sibility for the deeisions taken hy the othf~l'. 
v~· e are not insrmsible to the fact that in existing conditions 
there must he an inherent difficulty in attaini11g compl~to· 
unity \\·i;-.hin the Govei·nment at the centre except at the cost 
of serious lack of harmony with the legislature. But unity 
should be the ideal, and it does not seem to us to wise course· 

''Volmne I, para. 232. 
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to emphasize the duality by adopting a system of formal 
d~rchy. \Ve must look eventually to the emergence of a 
unr ary responsible government, and we should hope that 
thi,_., ,,might be sought through a pTocess of development, 
whereby the exercise existing powers will lead by a natur,i.l 
transition to th·e acquisition of fresh powerD, those fresh 
~owers -- m_en who acquirt:(l 
wme other 
hand sphere 

be 
indicai 
beyond a 
formal division 

rela
sueh 

the 
with 

Com
and foreign 

f:rom the 

inco11venience, at 
more acute 

of other c;nb
are by no 
that would 

011 the lines 
or press 

objections to a 
to adopt such 
at the centre 

legiRlature, and covering all 
the principal -dornestic activities of the apart from 
ilwse which would be directed by responsible G-ovemments in 
the provinces. There is a s,trong demand among those who 
are stirred by the rising feeling of nationalism that India 
sJ10uld be alhr-wed to manage her O\V11 affairs at the centre, 
as in tho province:;;, and, above all, that she should have a 
chance of devising and pursuing a national policy in 
matters of :finance, commerce and industry) which might 
improve the general economic conditions of the country. 
In recent yern3 ·there has been Dn increasmg: volume of 
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criticism directed to the poverty of India and her 
econo~ti.c ba~kwardnes.s. lt'or these f~atures :;tn alien Go~ ... n
ment IS llda responsible. There Is a widespread · 1ef 
that the economic disabilities of India could be removed y a 
IU:l.tional economic policy, and an equally widespread susrneion 
that the interests of India and Britain in this matter do not 
coincide, and that, as long as India's economic policy is 
controlled by Britain, India will not have a fair chance <1f 
devc:loping her resources and raising the general standard 
of life of her people. We cannot of cours1e admit that there is 
justification for this feeling. But there is no ~ubt that it 
exists, and that it is being used more and more to stir up d.is
.::olltent against the present system of government. If it were 
feasible in the wav outlined bv the Indian Central Committee 
to establish the principle of· responsible government at the 
eentre, and to put it into practice on a large scale, particularly 
in the economic and :financial s,pheres, it might be expected 
that Indian sentiment would. be to a great extent SE~.tisfied, and 
Indian suspicions of the real intentions of Britain allayed! 
But all depends on the possibility of an immediate transfer 
to popular control of the central administration of finance, 
commerce, and law and order. • 

11.1. The problem of transferring finance and commerce.
It must he frankly recognizt~d thnt the control of"'.finance is 
fundamental, for :finances has a bearing on allthe activities of 
Go,;·enmh.mt. It is sufficient herl' to state the position 
in very general terms for we deal fully with the subject in 
another place. The points which we have found it neces
sary there chiefly to emphasize are the magnitude of the 
interests hitherto safeguarded nuder the responsibility ot 
tho Soeretnry of State, and the serious effects which any 
transfer of thi;:; rm;pom;ibility might have throug·h its reac-
tion on Iwlia's credit. -

The :financial administration affects the credit of the 
country, not merely in the limited sense of determining the 
conditions on which it can borrow money, but in the, broader 
sense of the confidence felt in the administration by all those 
who do business or have property in India. A serious shock 
to India's credit, lt>ading as it undoubtedly would to large 
movements from the country of capital both Indian and 
European and to a restriction of new enterpris,e, might have 
results so far-r<1aehing aR to (mdangm· the entire economic 
fabric on which India of the present day depends. It would 
do nothing but disservice to Indian interests for the British 
Parliament to transfer its responsibility for Indian :financial 
administration, nntil the fonndaiions for confidence in 'the 

-policy of those wbo would control affairs under the r1flW 
rczime had been established. At present, in view of the 
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general attitude of Congress and the talk of repudiation of 
de\!: such conlidence, however unjust this may be to India as 
a "\~ole, is conspicuously lacking. 

qt is not our purp.ose to argue that these considerations 
create permanent and msurmonntable obstacles to any trans
fer of financial responsibility, but the practical conclus~on to 
which we feel .impelled is that, before so fundamental a change 
can safely be undertaken, there must, on the one hand, be care-· 
ful preparation including the fulfilment certain conditions, 
which 1;,Te define on the leaders 
must colla~orate with the Government fulfilment of 
these conditions, and must on their own account take steps to 
create confidence· in the policy which an Indian government 
might be expected to pursue. \¥ e do not wisl1 to exaggerate 
the difficulties, but we feel that the greatest service which the 
present Government can render to India is to face them 
frankly, and to do its bePt to work together with Indians to 
overcome them. We deal more fully with this question in the 
section aealing with finance. 

Jn oue important respect commerce is hardly separable 
from finnnc<>, for tl1e customs head is the principal source of 
central revenues~ and this fact must have its due place in 
sh,•ping tr.riff policy. It must be recognized therefore that 
until finance is tram:;ferred the popnJar control of the tariff 
would be incomplete. But commerce has problems of its own 
quite apart from its connection w-ith :11nance. It may be 
diffjeult to devise effective guarantees, which would secure 
British firms and companies doing business in India against 
unfair discrimination, and. io provjde for the efficient commer
cial management of the railways, 1vhiC1h the experience of 
other countries ha.s shOV\'11 may be seriously endangered when 
the management is in the ham]s of those who must maintain 
harmonious relations wiih a nomJlar Ast,emblv. \¥e do not 
re~mrd either of these diffic"Li1t{es as insuper~ble, and in a 
later section of this despatch 1ve shall consider them in groatm: 
detail. ~ 

112. The problem of latv and order.-In re-
gard to internal tranquillity, a critical change is being made 
in the provinces by transfenin'.; to popular control the admi
n~stration of law and OTdcr. Unt11 the results of this change 
have been observed, it does not socm to us 1Jossible for Parlia
ment to part with the power to maintain ·the ultimate guar
antees of stability. It i;:; sometjmes argued that if law arrd 
order is transferred in the provinees. there can be no reason 
for not following a similar course at the centre. But we have 
no doubt that the provincial Governments in accepting the 
proposal of a tran:sfer of law and order in the ~pro
vinces are to a considerable extent relying on the 
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maintenance of existing conditions at the centre. It is 
the central Government which is responsible for Jle 
ultimate condit~ons of int~r:nal se.curity thr~ughout th~ cclin
try. It detonnmos the Imhtary forces reqmred for thiS Jur
po~;e anc: their disposition. It lays down principles for the 
administration of tho Arms Act. On it rests the duty of keep .. 
ing- iltiact the general structure of the eriminal la\v and pro
cedure, which forms the essential framework for the main~ 
tcnmwe of internal tranquillity. It must co-ordinate informa
tion and poiicy in regard to subversive movements of an 
all-India charaeter, sueh as those which are continpously pur
sued by the Lerrori:sts and by the communists1 or widespread 
ant'i-governrnent adivities mwh m-; the prer~m1t campaign of 
civil d i::-;oh(:d imH·e. JG eanyin~:; out these duties it b::t8 hilhedo 
1wldoni pu:··,si fo1· !he to rely on ~npport 
ftom I lin lndk oi' popula1· opi11ion in tlw Assembly, nnfL 1mtil 
oxpcrknee h;1 s 1H~<nt ~'nim~d :man r in which similar 
pro ;;I'C kHidl:·~l l.oe:lily hy re~;ponsihln ,;provineial 
Oovel'!lnl\21! is, it i 1-1 u 11Iikdy that !'arliauwnt will he v~i11iug to 
contemplate tho l.ransf"or to popnlar control Ow eentre 
t'f the: uH imn Le i·>afup;nnJ'il:-i nf sueurity tlu·oughout the 
C0tmtry. Onr honourable eolloague who 1l':"tf:\ drawn atten
tior• to i h1: tW!Wll!i': (k\::w.rilH)<i in para,<Y,Taph 10'7 >vic:lH'''' bovV-· 
OV<ll', to 1l!nl·:<\ it ekal' that i.u lli:-1 viow Hw K:d'e:..;·uard:~ Hllggest
ed i11 thn( c:ehmno wcmW he tmffieiout to Jnsti l'y tho (1e.:r,ree of 
resrJoH:'lihiii , l1oth i11 regard to fhmJ>eo ;lm1i "io law and 
urdor, whi<'h iH thnrn proposed. 

UiL u:nita:r:y of Uw Commis-
sion. --! f i hun~ ir·: l'on·.n in the g-mu•:ral eonelusimw stated 
ah\Vi·, il \i'onl.d :·:!'mH n\'(~l\ssary tn look lo some Holu
t:iml on Ow lhwr: c1f a nnitnrv Goverm:r:wnt such as is 
coni:enqJinLPil b.'/ n~~~ Imli:m Bini.Td.ory Commission. But a 
doc·ision, in fm'o1u· nf a 1mitnry Government of this type 
does not l!.'Pt rid of tlw difiieuHv that thoro must be soin<3 
,slwrinp; r;f pow(n· hetwocn two' clifferent lng:islativo bodies, 
:n.mnt,ly, rl!mntmt and the Indian lq;·!slature. Tho Corn
mission \Yore, no doubt, not loss conscious than ourselves of 
the imnortnllC(' of harmony rot\'i'ecn the executive and the 
legislature, and vrere anxim;s that vrhatevor is -possible should 
be done to 001tablish satir.;factory relations between the·se two 
elements. rcho:r honed to nnhi(\1'0 this object alon/S three 
linP-s. Tn the :Dr:;;( place they have propm;e(l that the 
members of the Governor General's Council should be 
appointed not r<R nrrw 1'v tho Cnnvn hut hv tho Governor Gen
eral. rJlhis evir1entlv introduces a considerable degree of 
elasti(~it)' 1nio the formation of the Council. It is not onlv 
thrd; the annointrrent of members in accordance with the re
qujrenwnts of the local situation would be facilitated, but that 
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they would no longBr have a fixed term of office of five years. 
U~er the new system they 1vould in fact, subject to the direc· 
tio of the Secretary of State, hold office at the pleasure of 
thE: Governor General. The Governor General would retain 
his existing power to xnake rules transaction of busi
nesH in his Council and to distribute portfolios. vV e presume 
that the determ.ination numbers of his Council would, 
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114. Inclusion of members drawn from the legislature.-
We now proceed to examine the bvo features in the scheme of 
the Commissim1, -,vhich seem to us to require further elabo
ration. vVe \Yelcome, as we have said, the proposal that elect
ed mmnherP of the Assembly or of the Co11neil of State' Hhcmld 
be included h1 the Govor:nor General's Council. But tho indu
siml of individuals, howevt"r nromi,lent in public Iife, will not 
in itRelf fiE\cure the object at which we are aiming, namely, 
th0 promotion of harmonv between the executive and the 
legislature. As the Comrnission have pointed* out, th0re is 
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a natural tendency to regard even an electe:d minister under 
t?e _systei?- of dyarchy as in. some ~e~ree tainte_d by ~i~ ~-"o~ 
Ciahon w1th Government. When 1t 1s a questwn of JOl!mg 
a Government which canpot technically be responsible, his 
tendency will be much stronger. Unless something is • one 
to counteract it, we fear that tho Governor General will be 
unable to obtain for his Con:ncit fhe authoritative Indians 
desired by .. the Commission, or that if he does obtain thent 
they will soon lose their authority. This tendency would, 
we think, be accentuated by the suggested provision that on 
appointment to the executive Council they should cease to 
hold their seats by virtue of election. Our view therefore 
is that, if real value is to be derived from a proposal which 
contains the promise of hopeful dmrelopments, it is necessary 
not only that the members appoint0d· from the legislature· 
'Should retain their scats as elected members, but that it 
should be recognize!.1 that tihey ·will remain in touch with, and 
responsive to, their political supporters. \Vo develop in 
parngn11Jh 11G below the conditions on which alomi rts we be
lieve they might look to retain political inHuence in the legis
lature, and so be able to aRsist Government not only by their 
personal contributions to tho problems of administration, but 
by bringing to Government some prospect of support for 
the policy in the framing of whieh they will have b,een asso
ciateo. 

I 15. The practice of responsiveness.-An examination 
of the working· of " responsinm.ess ", on which the 
Commission lay so much stress, leads us by a diff<>,rent 
road to the same conclusion as that expressed at the end of 
the last paragraph. Even at present tho executive endea
vom·s to be rosponsive to tho legislature. Tho disadvantages 
of tho system, however, have made themselves very apparent 
in tlw experience of tho last few yeam. Wo have shown 
above how the function of the Assembly is inevitably one of 
criticism., ns Ion.,~~· as it has no responsibility for a constructive 
programme. Efforts have boon made by the Government of 
India, particularly in recent timesv to e,scape from this diffi
culty by consulting the 1-lflrty loaders on matters of policy 
before thev tllemRelves reach their conclusions. This system 
is probably inevitable, given the existing conditions, which 
would in this respect be re'prodnced under the proposals of 
the Statutory Commission, but it has not proved satisfactory. 
'J'lw party lenders have little inducement to have regawl to any
thing other than the popular view as reflected in the ARsemb1y, 
ami the Assembly having no comprehensive responsibility for 
policy is likely either to take a critical and negative line~ leaving 
the Government still unrelieved of the resnonsihility for find
ing a eonsirnctive solution for urgent problems, or to advocate 
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proposals, the full consequences and reactions of which on 
o~r interests or in other fields of administration have not 
be thought out. From the nature of things it is impossible 
tha the .. party leaders should have the same sense of respon~ 
sibility at' members of the Government. If tlleir advicq is 
accepted and the results prove unfortunate, the discredit 
falls not on the 'party leaders but on the Government. If on 
'the other hand their advice is not accepted, the Government 
is accused of belng 1IHsympathetic and um·e8ponsive to the 
popular view, and there no improvement the relations 
between t~e executive and legislature. Indeed if the 
advice of the party leaders is constantly rejected, these rela~ 
tions arc: Hkely to deteriorate. Such a state of affairs 
really makes neither for harmony behveen the Government and 
the Assembly, nor for strength and steadiness of purpose in 
the Government. We are convinced that if leaders of parties 
in the Assembly are to be taken into consultation, as they 
must be on any principle of responsiveness, it is better that 
they shCJ'U,d be inside the Government rather than that they 
should advise in an irresponsible capacity from without. 

116. How a Government of this type might be expected to 
work.-'fhe conclusion of these arguments seems to point to 
a Gover11-ment which, while containing a definite official 
element, and not formally responsible to the Indian legisla~ 
ture, would yet include an appreciable popular element. con
sisting of eleded members of the legislature, who might com
mand sufficient support in that body to afford in normal 
circnmstanees the promise of reasonable harmony between 
the executive and legislature. The proportion which the 
elected members should bear to the official members might no 
doubt receive consideration, if sugge;:;tions on these 
lines were discusAed at the Round Table Conference. 
It win naturally be asked how the elected mem
bers of the Government m:sociated with an official element 
are to retain their followiw::. The answer that they must 
'Qe able over the ·widest field that circumstances p2rmit to 
frame policy in accordance 1vith the views of their supporters. 
This in tmn implies. that Parliament will he willing to deflne 
with some 1precision tho pr;rpose:s for which it wou1d wish to 
exereiso its constitutional rig·ht of interference with the 
policy of the Government of India, aJJCl thai so long as the 
policy pnrsued does not menace the objects which Parlianwnt 
declares itR intention to safeg-uard, the Government of India 
will be at li.berty to mana~Se tlie affairs of India in close asso
ciation 'vHh the Indian legislature. vVe shall in a later 
paragraph of this dcrmat~h indicate what appear to us 
essential purposes which His Majesty's Government m~st 
~nfPJ2'Uard. On the assmnption that the exercise of the dntws 
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,of paramountcy in relation to the Indian States is transferred 
:from the Governor General in Council to the Viceroy~ ae
:presentative of the British Crown, these :purposes ma be 
brjcfly summarized as defence, foreign relations; in" rnal 
seenrity, :financial obligationH, fmancini stability, protection of 
mhwritit•" aml of tho rights of services recruited by the 
Secretary of State, and prevontion of unfair discri
mination. ~'he primary responsibility for ensuring tha"'t 
tlwHo purpoHes of Parliament \Vere not impaired would rest 
upon the Governol' General, but wonld have, to assist him 
iu thiu tnHk, tho three .offieia1 members of his GoveTnment, 
wbo would naturally hold tho portfolios in which the questions 
ol' :mor(• pm-ticular jDterost to Parliament were likely to arise. 
'J1hoir position in tho Govermnent 1.von1d presumably ensure 
that the 1P;o1wnt1 nrlmini::;trnLion ol.' sneh subjects wonld 
b<• in }wrmoHY \vlth the vio\vs of I~arliamont, and that 
Uwro won1d w~ldom hn oeeasion tho Soeretnrv of State 
tn intQrforn hy exrn·ess direetion or voto. But ·~he official 
mn:mbers wonl;l 1w rart of a Govennnont conbinh~t~, if the 
system were working· suecossfully, n com;i<]ernhb popular 
dement in inthnnto rointio:n:s \vith tlle lor~·islabJ.n'. ln those 
ei runmstanees it snmns ''nrtai11 that the offiei1!l rnom hors ·would 
Dot press thnir v;evvs beyond tho real requirements of the 
sitmd ion, a1H1' iho -ponubr vimv wonld n•er:1vo t+1e fnllost 
ennR.idc•r:dioll. To mod e:t;3CS vve should antieinat:e thnt ihe 
({overmnont would he uhle to rcneh nniiN1 eond;1nionR, which 
iVOu1d not iufrjnve Uw rospmmihili til\': whieh Parliament 
\YonJd look the Governor Genr:nd and f~ioerotarv of 
Stnte to disc1m.rg·e. \Vhnn, however, there ·was an irroco'w~il
<1b!e difff~rc·Jwe of opinion between thu hvo olen:wnts in the 
OovNnn:J('1lt, it wonld be for the Governor General in eon
fmlbtion, whore Ilecessary, with the Socrotnry o:f Stattl to 
deeid1' whieh view wns to be snpportcrl. If he aceepb~d tho 
popular "View, tho offieinl mon1bers \Y01l]d have the ri.ght to 
,,::enrd tlH• tn·omH'L~ ,,f Uwir 1miuions and have them tra11umit
ted to thn Seerot:ary of Sb1tc,' and would tlms kllOVi' that they 
had discharged their responsibHitins by referrinp.: their diffi
culties to tho ultimate authority, whose purposes it was thdr 
ilt~i;' to safnp;uard. It may be supposed, however, that in 
matters whieh raised such issnes the Governor General would 
be reluctant to reject the views of his official mem.bers. In 
that case +he elected memhers mi.~ht either acquiesce, or they· 
might, whether as the result of pressure from their supporters 
or of their own personal convictions, tender their resigna
tions. If the elected members resigned on any such issue, it 
is possible that the Governor General would be unable to get 
other members with a political following· to tal{e their place. 
In such an event he would be thrown back on the expedient of 
repla<'ing them either by non-officials with no popular follow-
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i~~r un.c~m1ecte~ wi!h politics, or in the last resort by addi6 

tloi l offimals. If th1s happen(:)d the progress towards the 
dev opmcmt of responsible goverrunent would be interrupt
ed, 'lit there would be no question of suspending the consti
tution, and the Government vrould continue to function, though 
it would have to encounter the hostility of the legislature. 
'1.1he situation however would be no worse than if an unpopu-
lar moasure or or under the 
system the other 
hand, 'We are at work 
tending to f·estore as we have 
said, that the lcgislatu:ce members 
have real prJwer to wide field. 
It seems unlikelv it a long itself 
of constructive ~Jower over policv merely register 
its dissatisfacti~n at some p:Hti'cular measure. greater 
the power the legislature had acquired, less would it be 
likely to .1:1ersist in such a course. 

deliberate obstruction.-- must 
make it plain tl:w.t argument proceeds on the basis 
of a genen1J to v10rk constitution. not 
overlook~d tho possibility that the earlier years of any new 
constitution there may be a party whose object is to exploit 
all political difficulties with a view to wresting from His 
Majesty's Government further political advanee. The exist-
ence of such a party \Yonkl undo11btedly fJrobabi~ 
litic;.J of hci11.p; d_c'_orivc\1 the ·sup1Jort 
of the legislature in carrying' on his Govemment1 and being 
thrown back a tim8 on an a1most completelv official com~ 
pmition. vV e should greatly deplore such a· contingmlCy, 
but, if necessary, it would to be faced. In the long nm 
we believe that the of reason and orderly progress 
wouJd triumph over those of negation and obstruction. 

118. The scope . of the poptlla:r element such a Goverrt-
mon·t.-Hitherto we have been considering whether the kind of 
G-m·ernment we have sketched would be capable of main
tai·~ing tlw objects whlch Parliament :would~ wish to safe
gu ;' rd, and wl1eUwr :in so doinr.; it wouJd be 1ikc>1y to retain 

._the popular element. \7il e turn now to the wide scope of 
ac'~vities and rcsponsibilit.i es whic!J would present itself to 
tlw elected members of the GoYernment. In the first place 
tht>v would within the Governor General's Council be en
abled to press their vio .. ws on all sub;iocts, \vith knowledge 
of ihe streng'th which these views must derive from the sup
port of the leg'islature. In the second 1place there is a large 
S1J

1
'CTC \Y.i+.h -.,vhich '·Y0 should hope Parliament 'S'nlJMTJot nwi 
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it necessary to concern itself. Throughout this sphe~e e 
contemplate that the Governor General would be guide· by 
the advic~ of those of his Council who represented the hes 
of the legislature, and we would suggest that t,he Instrmnent 
of Instructions to the Governor General should contain a 
definite provision to this effect. A convention of this kind 
would offer a wide field for constructive work and for 
practice in the art of formulating and carrying through 
a popular policy, and thus the foundations of self-government 
at the centre would be laid. The official members ~f the Gov
ernment would express their views and give counsel on these 
matten;, but it would be recognized that here their primary 
duty was to see that the purposes of Parliament were not in
fringed. 

119. Members not removable by the legislature.-From the 
point of view of maintaining the unitary character of the , 
Goverument, we think it important that the mem~Jers of 
Govemmcmt chosen from the legislature should not be subjel•t 
to direcl votes of censure by the legislature or regarded by 
convention as liable to removal by that bod.y, and that their 
snlaries, like those of the official members, should not be sub
mitted to the vote. It might bo that the elected me~bers lost 
popular support through no action of their own, but as the 
result of measures taken by the Go-vernor General in exercise 
of his responsibilities to Parlbnwnt. If that were so, 
nothing woHlt'i bo gained by attPmpLing to select new members 
from the legislature, for the act of joining tho Government 
would in such case deprive them similarly of popular support. 
If in those circnmstances the existing elected members were 
prepared to remain in the Government, the Governor General 
would clearly not wish to change them. But ono or more of 
the elected members might Jose his following for reasons 
other than his association with a Government which in dis
charge of its responsibility to Parliament had felt obliged 
to take action bringing it into conflict with the Indian leg.i.s"" 
lainrf', In that case the Governor General would naturally 
see whether he could :find other members of the legislature, 
who would more truly represent its views on those matters 
in which the framing of policy would primarily lie with it. 

120. Objections to a Government of this type.-W e are 
conscious that it is easy to take objection to a constitution 
drawn on the lines vYhich ·we have attempted to indicate. It 
involves a form of dualism within the Government, it will not 
work harmonionsly \Yithout goodwill, it can be attacked on 
the one hand on the ground that, owing to the strong influence 
of the elected members and the legislature, the responsibili
ties which the Government of India O\Ye to Parliament will 
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not be fully discharged, it can be attacked on the other hand 
fo~its failure to offer clear cut responsibility on the popular 
,sid~ Most of these objections are inherent in any attempt 
to ~are pO\ver. J11or the success of any such attempt it is 
necessary to assume a measure of agreement. Without this 
no constitution will function satisfactorily. It may be that 
~orne other method than the one we have adumbrated can be 
devised. But let the main elements of problem be 
remembered. ':Phe executive must ovvn responsibility in 
certain matters to Parliament The leg~islature must on any 
suppositiolf have a substantial popular majority. If a 
completely irresponsible executive is confronted by a pre
dominantly popular legislature, the result must be intoler
able friction. This is recognized by the Indian Statutory 
Commission, who have made certain proposals designed to 
reduce the probabilities of friction. "\Ve feel that those pro
posals point in the right direction, but that in order to pro
duce a w<9rkable system of Government they must be inter
preted a"nd developed somewhat on the lines which we have 
sketched in the preceding paragraphs, and that it is essential 
to their working that Parliament should be willing to define 
with suf11eient clearness the purposes for which it might deem 
it necessary to intervene. There may be other possibilities 
more ac~ptable to Indian opinion, and we consider that any 
alternative proposals that may be put forward to safeguard 
the purposes of Parliament should receive full consideration. 
We have already explained what appear to us to be the 
serious difficulties of any statutory and rigid distribution of 
subjects of admin,istration to distinct portions of the executive 
with different responsibilities. If, however, it would help 
the admittedly difficult position of the popular members 
under the unitarv scheme we have outlined that the con
ventional divisi01; of responsibility within the Government 
should be ·formally recognized, we should be prepared to 
make thiB sacrifice of the forms of unity, provided we might 
expect to maintain such a degree of harmony and co-operation 
between the two elements in the Council as would secure to 
the popular element training and experien;;e over the whole 
field of Government, and to the official element reasonable 
support in the legislature. 

121. Powers of the Governor GeneraL-To complete our 
picture of the central executive it is necessary to consider speci
fically the powers which the Governor General will exercise 
and the position he will occupy. It is evident that the powers 
of the Governor General in relation to the legislature must 
remain unimpaired. In regard to legislation he must retain 
his existing powers of previous sanction and ass·ent, and of 
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stopping proceedings on any bill which in hir:; opinion aff~ts 
the safety or tranquillity of British India. He must · so 
retain his power of securing the passage of essential leg la
tion by means of certification. We think, however, that the 
procedure of certification might well be made more simple 
and elastic. The Governor General should also retain his 
emergeney power to make ordinances. In regard to the pro~ · 
vision of money, the Governor General would keep his exist
ing power to authorize, in eases of emergency, such expen
diture as might, in his opinion, be ueeessary for the safety 
or tranquillity of _British India. rrlw power of rc~toring de
mands ·which have been refused by the I_Jogislative Assembly 
is placed by the existing Act in the hands J.J.ot of the Governor 
General but of the Governor Gonornl in Couneil. We think 
that in the new eousiitni-ion this pcnvm· would more appro
priately ho exorelsod by the 0 ove mur GeneraL It will not 
be desirable to bring the Governor General in Council un· 
!necessarily into conflict with tho Assembly. rJ,h~. general 
principle of tho suggc\-;tcd constitution is that tho po·wer to 
overrule the legislature should reside iu the Governor 
Gonend aucl we see no reaso11 why this princi~Jle should: in this 
one cnf\e l1e abando11od. It seems to us w1ser to plaee the 
responsihi lity for Ncendng; supply, as for the passage of legis~ 
laiion, diredly on tho Oovonwr General. • 

rrhe relations of the Governor General with his Council 
will be fn.udnm(·ntally ehanged hy the provision that ;::nero
hers should hn appointed by the Governor Geueral instead of 
by the Crown. rrhc elahoratu provi.simw eoutainccl in sectio11 
41 of the Goven1mo1d; of India Act for the Governor General 
ovorrnlillg hi,s Council will HO longer be required. Teehni· 
cally i11deed tho Oomwil will cease to he tlw eolleap;ues of tho 
Govemor Go11eral and will become his advisers, and it will 
have to l1e ma.de plain by sbtntory provision, either direct 
or indil'ed .. that jf the Uovernor General sees sufficient (·.ause 
he may net otherwise than in accordance with the advice of 
1Ji'1 (\.;mwil. V\Te have already explained in paragraph 116 
wh:1t we allticipnte -..vould be the possibilities open to the offi:.. 
cial and to the JIO)mlar members when action is taken ~wt in 
accordance ,,.;(}J t!Jei.r ndviee. The appointment and <lismis~ 

·sal of me.rnbors of the Conneil by tho Governor Genern1 will 
b.>. sulJjeet to Uw t"uperintendcnce, dirtJction and coutrol of 
the S(•en•L:try of ~tate. It may be expected that the Senrct.nry 
of Sbtc will not as a rule wish to be consulted in regard to 
tte popular uwn1lwrs. But we should anticipate that lie ,,.ollld 
find it necessary in the discharge of his own re~;:>onsibilities 
to require that the Governor General should not take action 
to nppoint or to remove any official member without his speci
:flc concurrence. 
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' 122. Potentialities of development.--It must be expectEd. 
thatvmy seht>me of government at the centre will be judged 
by )lHlian opinion on the promise it affords of development 
int0 full T•JS}JOJlt-:ibiJity. VVe think that the suggested form of 
unitary government leaves the path open for such develop-
ment ou natural Jines, and this is in our view its main 
~tttraction. changes ~:ts Pnr-
liament the Tndian 

pursue a (Joliey pnTposes 
which Pa di.1meni for inter-
ference would~ become Simultaneously the 
necessity for :retaining the official elemont in the Council 
'IHI111d dimiu~sh. 'l'his element would ~with the approval of 
Parliam<mt gradually be reduced~ leaving what vnmlrl in 
effect be a Government progTessively responsible. Develop
ment ',\'ou1d co:me, normal constitutional evolution, through 
the ~wise 1~e by 1he Indian legislature of its opportuuitH'S. 
Until sucl1 time as India is able to make her own provision 
for defence aTJd in1ernal security, we recognize with the Cr,om~ 
,mission that special arrangements. would he necessary for 
these subjects mrd for fort'ign policy. But over the rest 
of the field the lH'oecst; \Ve have indicated might eontinue 
without ii!>tern:piion. This natural growth of the powers of 
the Indian legislatuTe, through Parlimnent permitting its own, 
powers of control, retained for specified purposes, to fall 
into disuse, could be accelerated if the intervening period 
were used to fulfil certain conditions, bv which Parliament 
might he reasonably assured that its i)m~;poses 1vere secured. 
As reg~trds minorities, Parliament would no doubt require 
that adequate provision based on mutu1:ll agreement should 
be made for their rights and iuterests. In the spheres of 
finance, commerce and raihvays, we indicate belovr the con
ditions on which progress seems to us to depend. Finally, 
when Parliament had been assured of the successful working 
in the provincial field of the transfer of law and order, it 
might be willing to see the central administration of this 
subject placed in popular hands.' vVhen matters of this SOI't 

had been satisfactorily adjusted, a wide definite transfer 
of po1ver might take place, for the completion of this task 
would furnish proof to Parliament of India's ability to 
assume responsibility for those subjects, over which Great 
Britain would at present be likely to feel it necessary to retain 
a measure of control. In the meantime the preparatory ~work 
leading up to this transfer of po',ver might he earried out, 
with perhaps a large measure of unanimity, by the kind of 
unitarv g'overnment containing' a popular element wl1jch we 
have S~l~ght to portray. ' 
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THE CENTRAL LEGISLATURE. 
f 

123. Two preliminary points.-W e began our cons.iile.ra
tion of the problem of the central executive by presentmg 
a general {1icture of the ex~sting. cm~stitution of gov?rnment 
at the centn\, and the way m whiCh 1t works. We chscussQ.d 
tho relations between the executive and the legislature, and 
gave some promineuco to the irnportanee of trying to establish 
reasonably harmonious rolatioHs between them. We accepted 
the view of tho Commission ihat the present popu!ar character 
of the ] egis la 1 urc should not he iru]nlired, and made certain 
suggestioiu; vvhich seemed .to Ut'' to flow from ~hat conclusion 
for the eonHtrudiml of the central executiVe. The next 
matter wHit whieh we rnnst den] is tho composition of the 
central leg·islature. rrhero are . however two prelim!nary 
points whieh we wit>h to tnke. rrhey aro perhaps suffiCiently 
obvious in themHolveH, but we think that it -rlitaY be an 
advantage to state them. rrho first is again to emphasize 
the cloHe inter-relation betwem~ tho two questions of the 
construction of the executive aud the ~nnposition of the 
lcgiHlaturc ; the HeeoJH}, which indeed follows from the first, 
is to disclaim any intention of putting forward SJlggestion.s 
here and JJow to give the central legislature its final form. 

124. The central legislature and public opinion.-The re
(~mwh·tH~.tioll of tho Indian legislature is perhaps the least 
vivid of the iRr:mos whieh havci arisen in tho recent political 
life of Imlia. Under tho present constitution the two 
chambers 1vere eonstructecl on principles which accorded well 
with the sentiment of the conntry, and it is possible that if 
India had not hoen formally confronted with tho occasion 
for bringin;r: mHlor review every feature of the constitutio11, 
comparatively little attention would havo beon diree,ted by 
praetical neeessities to thiR portion of the .structure. s'o 
far as Indian constitutional thought has expressed itself, it 
do~R not stray far from the principles which the present 
legislature reflects. ]'or the Assemblv a number of the 
earlier schemes, and later the Nehru rep~rt, proposed a basis 
of adult suffrage, but it is perhaps a not unfair comment 
that these proposals 1vere either the results of study of • 
systems dcvdopod in other countries, or were put forward 
as a device for surmounting communal difficulties. Though 
some provineial committees ,recommended a limited element 
elected by provincial legislatures the general trend of opinion 
has been in favour of a directly elected, but enlarged, 
A ssem.bly. The alterations proposed by the Indian Central 
Com;mt~ee ~re matters of det~il rather than of principle ; 
nommatw11 1s used to remedy mequalities in representatiou . 
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to retain officials, and to introduce experts 1vithout the right to vote. 
Af' regards the upper house the prospect of a unicameral 

cen
41
tral legislature makes little appeal. The structure of the 

Council of State has attracted little attention. It is true 
that the Nehru report proposed to compose it through indirect 

"election bv the provincial councils the nwthod of 
proportim~al r<:opresentation, pro-
vincial OT).llion Ieaves the i.t is no\v, 
and the II:~,d so far 
as to jnen:a:::e its numbers. 

125. Indirect 'election proposed by the Commission.--vV o 
now have before us the recommendations of the Commis
tdon f(,r radical changes in the construction of both chambers 
ami the substitu#on of indirect for direct methods of 
clec~ion. The views on these recommendations expressed by 
local Umernments show considerable divergencies, and 
opinions wibin each Government are often divided. The 
genera] impression, however, conveyed to us by the reports 
of the provincial Governments is that public opinion is not 
favourable to the changes which the Commission propose. 
So far as opinion has yet been made articulate, it appears, 
among Hindus, to be hostile to indirect election ; and, among 
Mm:lims, to be divided according to calculations of Hs effect 
on the representation of the community which it ·would secure. 
\IV e camwt regard as final any of the views yet expressed. 
If after fuii consideration Inclian opinion 'Hen; to pronounce 
clenrly in favour either of indirect or direct election, -...ve 
would only on very strong grounds advise His Niajesty's Gov
ernment in a contrary sense. Our own view is that on principlt~ 
the arguments in favour direct as tlu~ ultimate 
system for a Wederal Assembl.Y are the stronger, but we find 
definite pnlctical advantages in the scheme of indirect 
election which the Commission put forward. The task, there
fore, which Wtl shall set ourselves in the paragraphs which 
follow, is to try to set out as fairly as we can some of the 
merits and demerits the two systems of C'lection, dirc~ct and 
indirect. But we defer our owu final conclusions until the 
matter has been thoroughly discussed at the Round Table Con
ference and Indian opinion has expressed itsf~lf fully. 

It ·will be convenient to deal first ·with the Assemhlv, an<.l 
then -vvith the O::nmcil of State. " 

The Lower H ousc. • 
126. The federal principle.~The Commission haYe pro-

posed that the Legislative Assembly should be reconstituted 
as a Federal Assembly"" '' the members of which would not 
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be directly elected hy eonstituencies of voters, b_ut vVO!lid be 
mainly choscm, iu proportions which we ri!hall have to indica"te, 
by the proyi.ncial couucil~::J ". If the central Government is 
to develop yu federal. lill<~s, t~w U~lmmission consider ~kat* 
" Uw adoption of a method wJuch w1ll represent the provmces 
as _snch at the centre is extremely desirable '', and seems , 
alm.ost esscmtial for the ·ultimate indusion of tho States. It 
may he that Uw represeutation of provinces by indirect 
olectiou mig-ht faeilitate at a later date the representation of 
the Stales in the IPcch;ral AHsmnl)ly, hut we ·vvould make two 
comments. rclw first is that it is far from certain that federa
tion for the wl10lo of llldia will· come about by the inclusion 
of the Stutes in the As8embly. It may be that some new 
federal organ will be developed. rl,ho 'second is that eve:p. if 
the Stn1cs did enter the ABsembly, it doos not appear to us to 
be uec;essu ry tlmt the mdhod of rcprc!:c\cuta.tion of the States 
and tho provilleos ol' BritiRh India rnuBt be uniform. We 
should (herdoro hesitate to pnt the fcdoml argnnJ.ent of the 
{JonnnisHion too high. • 

127. The representation of provinces.-More substantial 
'l'Upport for the principle of indirect electi.on by provinoial 
councils is found in the general relationship which the_ Com~ 
rn.i13sion desire to establish between the centre and the p.LO~ 
vinces. They remark that it is important that the ~rovincial 
view should be brought to bear upon central administration, 
the more particnlar function which they have here in mind 
heiug the provision of revenue hy the central Government 
for distribution to the provinces. So far as this function is 
to be exoreised through the medium of the provincial fund 
;propo:,;ed by tho Commission, we may observe that decisionb 
affecting this fnud ·will hu o11Iy oeeasioually before the 
Assmnhly, and it might be argued with some force that, in 
determining the composition of the Assembly, we should have 
:regal'd to its suitability for dealing with the broad political 
is.sue~ that will normally be before it, rather than with a 
function performed only at infrequent intervals. According . 
to Sir 'Valter Layton's scheme, however, the improvement 
of tl1e financial position of the provinces will depend very 
largely on the surrender to them of central sources of revenue, 
and from this it would follow that they would have a direct 
interest in the whole financial arlministration of the central 
Govm·11ment. This is a consideration of great importance, 
and it would not be unnatural for the provincial Governments 
to seek some means of protecting their interests, and for this 
reason to support the substitution of indirect election by the 
provincial councils in place of direct election to the A12sembly. 
At the same time there is room for some misgiving whether 
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sQ great a degree of provincialization would be desirable in 
the lower house of the central legislature. The consequenees 
on central administration might be serious, and might result 
in ~policy unfavourable to the general interests of the 
country. 

128. The responsibility of the member.-Another arg~
·ment advanced by the Commission is that the method of 
indirect election may be expected to afford ,~,' a closer nexus 
between the member of the Federal and the provin
cial eounc:iJ ". The argument is based on the view whic.h 
the Commission have taken of the general operation tha 
directly representative system, and their conclusion is that 
as the members of the Assembly cannot be subject to 
any r<.Oal control by electors in tenitorial constituencies, th0y 
would feel greater responsibility to a provincial legislature. 
vVe shall revert in a later paragraph to the question of the 
size of co~stituencies undet the direct method. Here we are 
coneernea only with the relations which the Commission desire 
to encourage between the Federal Assembly and the pro
-vincial councils. Subject to the remarks which we have jur::;t 
made, we appre~iate the advantages of establishing a link 
between the central and provincial legislatures. Indirect 
election ey the provincial councils is probably the best method 
of securing that purpose ; but it would still seem open to 
question whether the provincial contingent at the centre 
vmuld a:cknow1edge any real responsibility to the provincial 
councils. It must be remembered that members of the 
Assembly will retain their seats even when provincial disso
lution hEis brought about the disappearancP of the r>lectors 
"Who returned them ; and if elected, as suggested by the 
Commission, under the method of proportional representa
tion, the· tendency of each representative would be to look 
only to the particular group or interest which elected him. 

In effect, so far as the Commission's scheme of indirect 
election rests upon the requirement of provi11cial representa
tion at the centre and the need for a greater sense of respom;
ibility on the part of the member, a dilemma is produced. 
Either the provincial contingents would be controlled by the 
provincial councils, and the central legislature be excessively 
provincialized ; or they would not be controlled by the pro
vincial councils, and the responsibility of members to those 
who elected them might be even less than under the existing 
method of direct election from large general constituencies. 

129. Proportional representation.-The Commission claim 
thnt if use were made of proportional representation in 
selecting members for the Federal Assembly, it would be 
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possible to get rid of specific provision for separate communt'}l 
representation. The Federal Assembly would no longer have 
to be constituted by the present method of classifying consLi
twmcies. At the outset the system would no doubt prod'tlce 
reflection of communal divisions. But in proportion as gene
ral considerations came to bulk more largely in the political 
jitdgment of the provinceR, it would enable members to be. 
returned to the Assembly ou a more general view of their 
merits and political opinions. A result of that kind, involv
ing an automatic decision of communal claims, would in our 
judgment he an nttractive feature of any seheme, and \Ve 

would hesitat.e to reject any plan which promised to get 
rid of preeise eommnnal proportions iu the composition of 
the legislatme. But just as in the .J-tbsence of agreement 
betw eon the two major eomrnunitios :o;eparate representation 
for Muslims i11 the proviucial eomwilH mnst continue, and an 
adequate number of seah: mttst be guaranteed to them, so 
we think that the quostim1 of the abandonment or the reten
tion of direct representation at the centre ought to depend 
very largely nplill the attitude whieh eommunities may adopt 
towar.d:-; sneh a proposal. Subject to this, •and apart from 
our own views on the more general aspects of indirect elec
tion, we wish to make it clear that we do not under,yalue its 
possibilities as a moans of avoiding specific communal re
pr<Csentation at tho centre. 

130. PersonneL--Tho OommisHion have not alluded to the ' 
possible effects of indiroet eloctio11 on tho pc~rsonnol of the 
Assembly. '11hore iH, however, a body of opinion which sug
gests that the ehoico of the provincial legislatures would be 
more judicious than that of popular electorates, and further 
that if eleetiou were to he indirect, persons of local position 
arid experience, who are at present unwilling to face the 
trials of popular elections might he more ready to come for
ward. We doubt vvhether tho expectation is very securely 
founded. One result of employing the machinery suggested 
by the Commission would very possibly be to induce political 
associations or parties to make special efforts to capture 
seats in the provincial councils, not on provincial issues, but 
in order to secure the return of members who could be relied 
upon to vote for candidates of a particular type to the central 
legislature. 

131. The confusion of electoral issues.--Indeed, the role 
which under the Commission's scheme· political associations 
might 'play in central and provincial polities raises issues im
mediately· relevant to the success of the new constitution. 
Under the method of indirect election, it will be the first eon
eern of un~' party \vishing to enter the Assembly to secuw~ its 
own electors in the provincial legislatures. rrhe whole 
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weight of all-India political associations would, therefore, be 
directed upon the local legislatures, where the novel experi
ment in the use of the transferable vote ·will itself tend to 
throw the business of the elections into the hamL of party 
manltgers. Again, the Commission appear to assume 
that the judgment of the primary elector '.VJ u have 
reg·ard on provincial issues to the particulaL· poli
cies of candidates and on central issues only to their gene
ral suitability as electors for the central legisla
ture. ·we doubt olf3ct0rn l eampaigns would in prac
tice o bscrve the so limi! s, \ve should exped that the 
simultaneoU.<s reference of cenhal provincial to 
the electorate will haYe a disturbing effect. 
to fear that developments on these lines would introduce 
divergent issues into provincial politics, and invest them with 
an element of confusion and unreality. vVe rr~gard this as 
a real danger in the plan of indirect election by provincial 
counci]s. 

132 . .!IJissolution.-There is another undesirable feature of 
indirect election as a means of constituting the Assembly 
which seems to us to be of importance in regard to the posi
tion of the exooutive. The Commission describe* the in
conveniences which may arise when a general election be
<Jomes ne~essary on the expiry of the life-time of the 
Assembly. Means are devised by vvhich in such circum
stances the minimum of, disturbance of provincial legisla
tures may be caused. It is, we presume, on similar grounds 
that the Commission have pro'posoJ that the Assembly should 
have a fixed life, and in fact there would bP difficulties in 
combjuing a liability in the Assembly to dissolution with a 
~dmilar liability in the provincial legislatures. We agree with 
the Commission that on the one hand general elections in pro
vinces cannot be entirely dependent on the necessity to re
constitute the Assembly ; and, on the other, that the choice 
of members of the Assembly cannot be left to provincial legis
lators, who have not been in comparatively recent touch with 
the electors. The proposals of the Commission give this 
degree of sPenrity to provi.1;einl legislatures that ~t the worst 
there is n guarantee of hvo years life, and the elate of com
pulsory dissolution is lnwwn. If, ho·wever, the Assembly itself 
were liable to dissolution, the tenure of all provincial legis
latur<Js, which had s.till more than three years life before them, 
would be insecure. It appears therefore that on practical 
grounds an indirectly elected Assembly must be incapable of 
occasional dissolution, and we consider that this must de:fi
nitely be :r:egarded as an objection in the scheme. It may be 
argued thaf the weapon of occasional dissolution could pro
bably not be effectively used in any circumstances which could 
be expectC:'d to prevail during- the next few years but we should 
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b.; unwilling to deprive the Governoi· General of this power .. 
"\Vith an Assembly constituted for a iixed period and not liable 
to earlier dissolution, one of the nonnal means of removing 
deadlocks would be sacr.i:ficed, while the legislature "vYouJd be 
guaranteed for a known period against the effective interfer
ence of the electorate. We greatly doubt whether this could 
be regarded as a satisfactory arrangement. 

Ul3. Review of indirect election.~ W o have end.eavoured 
ill tho preceding paragraphs to run rapidly over some of ihe 
salient points, arising out of tho Commission's recommenda
tit~n i,o substitute indireet election by the provincial councils 
for tlw present system of direct election by tenitorial consti
tuencieR. rrhe suh;ject is very complicated, and sm::n.e of its 
aspeets nre highly tcwlmical. 'fheoretical and practical con
sidoratious are difficult to disentangle, and in estimates of 
file mam1e1· in whieh any particuln:i:· nlectoral system may be 
expc~eiod to wo1·k, tlwro iR necessarily a large element of 
speculation. • • 

It has not been our object to indulge in merely des
tructive criticism. ln no country has an electoral system yot 
been evolved, which is not open to objectio,.n. The choice is 
not hetwoo11 a perfect and an imperfect system, 1)nt ratlh•r 
depm1r18 upon the halnncing of advantages on either side. 
\:Ve readily admit that inthroct election possesses aavantagos 
from tho point of view of the federal principle which direct 
c~lodion cannot give. AR a genen1l pl.'oposition and on the 
cour4i(leratioJtH ariRiug out of Sir Walter Layton 'R proposals 
for iimnw<', -vvo aro diRposrd to we]como a closor connection 
lH'twPe1l tho ecntral aml the 1n·ovineial legislatures. The 
dmuc(• offered of getting rid of specific communal represen
tat1on nt tho cmd:ro is not lightly to be discarded. It is only 
vYlH•1l we Ret onrs(•lves to examine the actual working· of the 
in<liroet system, Hs probable effect on the constitutional 
maehiJH' at the centre, and its possible consequences in the 
provineeR, Hmt (lonbts aris(l. Some of these we have already 
expross<•d. The confusion of electoral issues between the 
eoniro and tho provinces, the dangers of excessive provin
cialization in the central legislature, and the election of the . 
latter for a :fixed term, all seem to us to contain the seeds of· 
futuro complicRtions. We are also impr(3ssed by the objec
tions to an nllocation of seats in tho Assembly on a pur!'lly 
population basis. The alternative is an unequal allocation 
somewhat on existing lines, which proceeds from a~1 artificial 
weig:htage of nrovinces. But any a.ttempt to combme su?~ a 
weightag-e with a natural representation of commumhes 
throughout India bv an automatic method is likely to en
counter great difficulties. 

Again, there are troublesome and perpJexing details 
arising out of the use of proportional representation . .. .. 
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Since eight legislatures will be empowered to create a singlP 
legislature, EJomewhat larger than any one of them, and 
containing under the Commission's scheme approximately 
250 members, \Ye ·would anticipate hvo results. We \YOnld 
expect that the members of provincial legislatures, as 
e1ActorR, wuuld be called upon to express a number of JH'E'
ferences, which must normally exceed thirty and may run to 

• considerably larger :figures. vVe have been unable to discover 

• 

any sufficiently ent which to judge 
how the system proportional representation, applied 
on this scale, may he expected to function. result 
of the rwstmn is that the number imiiice 
to secu~:e a candidate's election by a prO\'incial legislature 
would' be on an average from province to prOvince as small 
as eight. The use of restricted quotas for a system of elec
tion, which must be secret, causes us considerable anxiety, for 
we cannot but attach importance to fears already expressed 
that a ''~ide door is thereby opened to the employment of im
·proper"methods. Moreover, as we have already said, there 
is reas(Jll to doubt whether quotas so small will in fact induce 
any real sense of responsibility in the succe.ssfnl candidate . .. 

On JJw snm of these considerations we would ourselves 
inclilw to the conclusion that a method whereby the Assembly 
would be ·wholly or n:minly constituted by indirect election 
woulcl not be suitable. The certain objections seem to us to, 
outweigh the possible ad,fantages. 

134. A mixed system.--On the other hand, in vie\v of the 
real a<lvantages offered by the indirect 'method, V\Te think that 
:it deserYes consideration whether these advantages could not 
by sorrw mcttns be attained without involving the ohjcetinns 
to which we haYe drawn attention. 

An Assembly comprising elements dnnvn from both direct 
and indirect elect1on 5 seeudrig on the one hand " terri
torial " representation through indirect election by provinci11l 
conneils, mtd, on the other, the representation of tho '' aU
India , ' point of view and of speciaf interests partly by direct 
election and partly by nomination, might secure advantages 
and eliminate disadvantages on both sides. Such a method 
of constituting the .Assembly would admittedly still be open 
to the disadvantage that it would remove the possibility of" 
making an effective appeal to the country in the event of dis
agreement behveen the executive and the legislature ; and 
for this reason we are doubtful whether such a- plan would be· 
permanently suitable in the later stages of the development 
of the constitution. But jt is arguable that this objection need 
not he conclusive before complete responsible government at 
the eentre is introduced. As a transitional arram;ement 
during the period, when the relations 11et1veen the cenfre and' 
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the provinces have to be adjusted and the stresses and strains 
created by these relations taken up, there would be much to 
be said for having a central Assembly in which " all-India" 
views and " provincial " views could each be stated by their 
own respective representatives in debate. We think that• a 
scheme of this nature might usefully be examined. We 
foresee difficulties, particularly in the matter of securing pro
per communal representation, but it is possible that these • 
might be conected by providing special comnnmal constitu
encies among the quota ro~·wrvod for direct election, this 
method perhaps being further reinforced by nomination in 
certain cases. We have uot hemi able to work out• in detail 
an electoral project on those lines, but we hope that the prac
ticability of i:iUCh a scheme might be considered along with 
:c:)her altoruatiYes at the Round rrablo Conference. 

18G. Direct election.-\Vo now turn to a brief considera-
ion of tho system of direct election. Thl:! most obvious and 

<;>orhaps the most grave defect of direct representation is, as 
the Commission luwe observed/' ... ' ' the ... W:.l.wieldy •. au~eed 
·extraordinary size uf many of the existing constituoincies ", 
rendering in their view reality of representation impossible .. 
Tho difficulties of polling even a limited oloO>torate over all 
arw so vast and of such varied physical characteristics are 
evident. J n the past direct election haH certainly not iJecured 
that intimacy between voter and candidate which it attains 
in small compact countries, and we may expect ptlrsonal con
tact to hecome more difficult wlwu the franchise is extended. 
Nevertheless thoro are other conRidorations, of which we con
sider that aecount should be taken before a definite break 
·with diroe1. territorial representation is made ... 'rb.c real point 
at isl'nw is whether tho physical conditions of "India in fact 
make diroet election ineffectual. 

'\Ve believe the facts to be somewhat as followR. First. 
the central elector has exercised the franchise with increasing 
readiness and ,at least as freely as tho elector to provincial 
councils,. A great deal of the business of the central legisla
ture is as intimate to tho elector, and is as fully within the 
scope of his understanding, as the business of the provincial 
<CouneilB. Wo need cite only such matters as the Sarda Act, 
tho income-tax, the salt tax, the railway administration, and 
postal rates. Even more abstruse matters, such as the ex
change ratio and tariffs, interest large sections of the elec
torate. Second, the electoral methods natural to the soeial 
structure of India may be held to some extent· to replaee. per
sonal contact between candidate and voter, a contact which 
adult suffrage and party organizations make increas
ingly difficult m western countries. The Indian eloc-

*Volume II, para. 137. 
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tomte is held together by agrarian, commf;rcial, pro
fese1onal and caste relations. It is through these 
.:relations that a candidate approaches the elector, 
and •. in this way political opinion is tho result partly 
()f individual judgment, but to a greater extent than elsewht~re 
of group movements. These relations and groups provide in 
India a means of indirect contact between voter and member, 
1~ednciug the obstacles ·which physical conditions entftil. More~ 
over, we are impressed the fm·ther ten 
years <'lgo Parliament own motion set up foT first 
time a direetly elected Assembly, representative of the .. whole 
of India. That Assembly, in part perhaps because it is 
·directly elected, has appealed to the sentiment of Jnclia, and 
sown the seeds, as yet only quickening, of real repres,enta
tiou. Accordingly, unless new considerations of gn~a.ter im
portance have to be taken into account, we feel reinctant as 
yet to condemn an experiment undertaken so reeently in a 
country ~wakening to political consciousness. 

1:36. Advantages and disadvantages.-On these general 
grounds we would hesitate to hold that the orthodox method 
of representation. by direct election is unsuited to tho conc1i
t-iow;; of India. It may be admitted that during these ten 
years dir~ct election has not achieved all the results which 
Parliarnent perhaps hoped, nor has it overcome all the ob
stacles which the vast size of the country and the complie<c~.tion 
of separate electorates impose. But in many ways its sncci:·8S 
has been growing, and it has contributed to the strength of 
the Assembly as a focus of national allegiance. On the other 
hand it would not provide that expression uf provincial views 
t-ls such which may be judged desirable in the new. conditions 
·contemplated by the Commission. In financial matters, 
in partien1ar, this defect may be serious. But, as against 
a plain alternative of indirect election, we believe that the 
balanClil' of the argument is in favour of the maintenance of 
dir~;eleotion. 

·137. Summary.-We have now examined hriefly the 
methods of direct and indirect election. For the circum
stances which exist to-day in India there is no parallel ir; 
{lonstitutional history, and the question is admittedly very 
Dpen. The opinion of provincial Governments is dividerl in 
regard to it. Without forming any final conclusion, W0 .have 

i
. pressed a preference for direct election, but ha:v8 f:f\ll,:',:g'~sted 

ALii.,.,J.n ay.· be. fon.nd ... p ... o .. s.·s·i··.p.le ... t·q·. ·d·-.. e·'·ri.~e .... -.. kt·e·,·p-.m···.l·l.·)·i·l.·l. at .. i . .t·n. !.: .. -.. (~·.··).·.~ .... t··.)·J ... e .. JJi~£li: .. , . .,JUld mdu:,ed J:n,~tb&c1sl. 1vlncl1, ;rn~gJlt..gQ far. tq~, re(J01~S}Je 
e .flifferent considerations lvhich have force on eitllm; side. 

One of the two preliminary points which we took, when ap
proaching this question of the composition of the J'ndian 
legislature, was to disclaim any intention of suggesting its 
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11ltimate form. Those who support the Commission's seheme 
em1 similarly maintain that its adoption to meet present con
ditions should not be taken as eommitting tho country for aU 
tinw to the indirect method of eleetion. It is not 1mpo~!3ihle 
that, viewed in the light of practical expediency, the Commis
sion's proposals may attract considerable support. But,. in 
nny case, we feel that the method of election is e::Jsonti.(,lll~ii: •.. a 
mnttei·, on whieh the eon~?>idon~d judgment of Indi.ttll opi11i1)ll 
:ihonld have groat weight. We wt1uld· OlU:selv.eB..k-lJll.JJlh 
~nfhwnred by tho trend of disenssi·on,s at ... th9 J.{~.lllKL!.ablec 
Conference upm1 it. 

138. Nomination.-Wo tmn 11ow to the broad. questions 
of the eomposition and Rize of tho Assembly. rche first point 
for consideration iB tho extent to which a nominated element 
should be retairwd. We have already t\Xprossed tho view that 
the (Jjfii.eulties inherent h1 the problem at the centre w011ld 
he greatly enhanced hy eonstituting the executh"'}· and the 
legislature on principleH whieh wrmld wide.n tho gap l>otweon 
them. If the propocm.ls we make for a part.IH:'rship 
between Britain and India, in the governn::vmt of luclia, are 
accepted, it wonld seem to follow that thoro should bo part
nersbip in tho legislature' as won as in tho executiYe. A 
\rholly responsible oxecntivo wonld naturally obtaii1 support 
in a ·wholly popular Assembly. Bnt if at present the execu
tive muBt bo, either hy :;;pacific yn·ovision or hy eonvontion; 
of the eompm1ite elw.nwter we have envisaged otsu1vhore, it 
cau hardly count on ohi.ai11i11g adequate r-:mpport fol' its ad
miniJd;eation aR a wl10le, merely through tho eonneetions of 
its political momhnn; with Uw legiRlainre. Accordingly, we 
do not think that tho time hns vet eomo for the 
abolition of tho nomin.atod portion. of the Assemhiy. vVe 
would rctn.in nomimliion for tho two purposes of 
curing i11equalities m· <lefocts in representation by election, 
and of obtaining some additional support in the Assemhly for 
an executive of the form whieh we em} template. We would 
in this way secure an element to reprf>s,ent the unenfranchised 
and inarticulate, as well as spokesmen who would explain and 
defend the purposes for which Parliament must retain 
intereBt in tho administration of India. We would not 
iner<~ase the present number of members entering hh::tl;le 
door of nomination, mid we would allow the proposaJs, "lh~ch 
\Ve proceed to make for t.he enlargement of the Assembly; to 
have effect in reducing the weight which the nominated 
element will in future have in debate and division. The 
proportion in which nominations might he divided by iho Gov
ernor. General between officials and non-officials should we 
tlriJ1k be elastic. As harmony between the new executive and 
tbe Assembly gro\vs, as we hope it will, it should ho possiblH 

• 
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to make a diminishing 11se of nomination the indusion of 
officialr:J. But the necessity for maintaining strength in tho 
central Government forbids too drastic n limitation 
of {j;te Governor General's power to seeure some measure 
assufed parliamentary support. We hope that the neeessity 
for the use of that po1ver will finally disappear, but in pres,ent 
condjtions we consider its retention a wiso precaution. vVe 
~'onid therefore im1)ose tlw t on 
tion of officials, hut othe 
Governor General in his cboice 
nominees Ullrestricted. 

13Sl. The size of AsE~emblv a:nd its li:fe-time.-r1'he 
total number of the members of the present Assembly is 1'~5. 
\Ve consider reasonable the g·eneral desire for some enlarge
ment, but practical considerations must, we think, control the 
increase in membership. There are limits to the number of 
officials who can sit in the Assembly, and limits also to the 
extent tc~ ~Yhieh JJfJ111ntm:~ . be used v1ithout embarrassing 
TesnHs. Vvhile \\e t~r""·J~~% "u some reduction in the cxh;ting 
proportion of nonhna ted to elected members, it i ~~ <essential 
that the relative ~trength of the forrner should be sufficient to 
enablo them to discharge the functions which \YC . have 
descTibed. in the preceding paragraph. Our general aim 
therefore would be a house somewhat larger than ret present, 

· and we should contemplate a maximum strength of 200 
members. \Ve should expect detailed and local examination 
to sho\v that constituencies, which arrange the present elt)Cto
rate in suHable groups, and maintain the existing provincial 
proportions, need not number more than about 150, and that 
a maximum strength of 200 members would be approprintG 
for a houst~ including also representatives of speciRl interests, 
and a nominated element. 

VVe accept the proposa 1 of the (hmmission and of the 
Indian Central Committee that the life of the AssembJv should 
be fh;e years. · 

· 140. The franchise.-The problem of the franchise for a 
directly elected Assembly has nah1rally not presented itself 
to the Oommis,sion, and in consequence has not elicited any 
expressions of opinion from the provincial Governments. It 
was-··not mentioned hv the Indian Central Committee. If 
dir.e?lt election is retained, we would be disposed to favour 
some extension of the franchise, in view of the smallness of 

- tho present electorate ana its general character. Any reduc
tion in the proportion of the· nominated element in the 
Assembly, offiei::d and noTi-official, ·which at present alone re
rn·esents the unenfranchised and inaxticulate, makes an ex
tension of the franchise more desirable, and we think that thF 
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fram~hise qualification should be investigated by tlw F,ran
chisf~ Committee, with instruetions to make suggestions for 
a rem;onable extension. 

141. Constituencies.-We do not desire to cover agail; the
gronml of eommunal representation and the forms which 1t 
might take, so fully explored by the Commission.~· ·we are 
in aecord with their general conclusions and, in tlH~ 
absellel' of agreement at the eentre, would fool hound, 
in a direetly elected Assembly, to retain communal representa
tion, derived from separate electorates, approximately in 
its preclent proportions. The territoria:l constituencies 
would then be differentiated aR non-Muslim, Muslim, Sikh 
aud ]iJnropenJJ. \iVl~ wouJa keep the oxiRting distribution by 
proviJlCUN, unles,R on fnrthor examination Rome modifi.catiou 
secmod 11eee88ary aml feasi blo, bnt we would aim at carrying· 
into effeet the proposalR of the Commission for the elected 
reprosentn tion in . the. ARsembl\: "" 1 ~e(~e ·r.Ji1trally ad:r.njniste~·ed 
areas. rPlw speewl mter(~sts to .. _l_,_ q1 I~JX'Gsmted by electwn 
might eontinne to he those of landhold.~.!.~ and Indian com
moree. -\Ve think it important that JDuropean commerce 
sJwuld he directly reprnsented in the Assembly. 

142. Illust~rative statement.----While we have toft open 
the q tH'stion ·whether the Ar::;sembly should ho cmtstituted hy * 

din•et o1· indireet e]oetion, we think it Tnay be an advantage 
if we Rhow in detail the cmnpoRition we ·would suggest for a 
dirneH.v nlceted As~wmbly. rrhe Asr;emNy would have a 
ioial maximnm r:d.rength of 200 members, including 150 mem
bers rdlH'H('d hy tenitOTinJ constituencies. The 50 remain
in~~· seats IVOTJJd be :filled by the return of 12 members by 
dired election to represent the interests of landholdors and 

. Indian connn(~rce, and hy thtl nomination of 38 members. 
rrhe former category wo'nld include, as at present, 7 repre
seutatives of lnndhold<:~1·s and 5 representatives of Indian 
emmiJere(~. rl'he nominated category would contain a limited 
nurnhcr of of~'ieials within a maximum of the present :figure 
of 2G, and would provide for the representation i·nter alios of 
tho d(~pressed claRsos and In bonr, until conditions permit the 
uso of direct election by these interests. 

rrhe statement whieh we append does not comprise all 
tb>::\ 200 seats. It has been prepared in illustration of a · · 
possible distribution by provinces and communities of the 
15(1 SE!ats, which would he filled by election from the general 
tenitorial eonstjtueneies, and to show a comparison v:ith the 
exiflting arrangement. 

• Volume IJ) para. 70 et seq. 
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Existing 
distribu-

Province. I t.ion of 
general 

seats. 

-
Madras .. .. l4 
Bombay •• .. 13 
Bengal .. 15 
United Provinces •• 15 
Punjab .. .. ll 
Bihar and Orissa ll 
Central Provinces 5* 

(including Berar). 
Assam .. .. 4 

Delhi .. I l 

Ajmer-Merwara 

Total .. 90 

North-West Frontier l 
Province, (nomi-

nated). 
Coorg .. .. . . 
Baluchistan .. .. 

Total .. 91 
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The Upper II ousc. 

14:3. The need for a strong second chamber.-wrhe Conn
cit of State ", the Commission remark/' " represents ,the 

. more eons~.:n·vatiV!:l elements in the country and, in particular, 
sections of society which have most to lose by hasty and ~ll
considered legislation ''. We believe that danger of such • 
legislation will long; continue and that a. second elw.mb:r 
wiLl always be required as an element in the Indian 
legi::<Jatnre. rrhere are, however, reasons why at the presont 
t·dage the Conneil of State should be composed with "particular 
eare. Tt is not proposed to have a form of purely popular 
goverm.nm1l at the eeutro, and a unitary executive, however 
amenable to tho influence of the Assembly, cannot be directly 
reR,pouHible to it. In these eireumstances, we camwt expect 
that harmony ]Jetweeu iJw UXC(mtivo a11d the lower house Will 

.always prt~vnil, and the mc\rits of . ndmini::;trative policy 
may Hot iii\'HJ.'i:tllly rueei'.le that eons.idoration w+I.ich the 
exeentivo would desire. It ib of .imJloTtmwe, tlwrefore, that 
there shonJd he a fwcoud ehamher, so constiLnte<l as to be 
able to ~~hen to the executive rensouahle mHJ. discrirninating 
support. Agaiu, tho Govenwr General will continue to be 
charg(!d witf1 the duty of securing thmw purposes which 
will ho 1he emworn of Parlinmt•nt, a11d it; iB desirable that, 
as f<n· a:-; poHt<ible, these powers should not he brou:ght into 
play in op}HlHition io the wislws of tlH; At:;:sPmbly, until the 
deeisionH of thnt body have heen reviewed by tho ealmer 
jndgnwnt of tlte ConneiJ. of Statn. 

144. Numbers and qualifications of members.-Thc Oom~
cii of Stntc hnH in the pa:st oxoreised to the great benefit of 
the eonntry the functions which 1ve have just described, and 
we thiuk thnt jt should remain much as it is at present. We 
concur in the eonclusicnlR of the Commission that the 
-number:,.: mH1 tho proportion between oleeted and non-
elected should be left unchanged, and that the qualifications 
for membership of the upper house should continue to be high. 
The present qualifications for membership are the same as for 
the franchise, and we agree with the Commission that they 
mi,g·ht in fnturc be perhaps less wide than at present. An 
enquiry into suitable qualifications might well be undertaken 
on tlle lines snggcsted by the Commission. · 

145. The electoral method.-The present method of return- · 
ing members of the Council of State by direct election has 
heen successful in composing the upper house. on suitable 
lines. Onr own preference would he for maintaming the nre-' 
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sent system, but we recognize that, if the Assembly were to 
continue to be constituted on the basis of direct election, there 
might be some advantage in taking occasion through the 
Counci1 of State of familiarizing men's1 minds with the 
federal idea and the svatem of indirect election proposed 
by the Commission. --...;Fj e would, however, make our accept
ance* of chang·e in the existing method of election conditional 
upon two objects being attained. We should wish to be 
satisfied that the change involved no prejudice to the rights 
Of minorities. Our second proviso would be that the 
change commended itself to public opinion. Subject to 
these two considerations, we should prepared tD accept 
the propostlls of the Statutory Commission. 

146. Nomination.-There are two arguments, which 
weigh with us in retaining the existing proportions of elected 
and nominated members. First, we hesitate to rely altogether 
on the qualifications, which will be prescribed for candidates, 
to secure an element which has proved valuable in the past 
and is indispensable in a senatorial body. In paragraph 8 of 
our Refa:rms Office despatch No. 3, dated the 6th May 1920, 
Lord Chelmsford's GovernmEJnt made the following observa
tion : " The functions of such a chamber, as we conceive 
them, are those Qf a reYising body, capable of exercising in 
relation to the popular chamber a restraining though not 
an overriding influence, and its composition is a corollary 
of its functions. The members of such a body must be 
persons possessing what has been ·called the · senatorial 
character ; they must, that is to say, be men who will bring 
to bear, on problems of State, the qualities of knowledge, 
experience of the world, and the sobriety of judgment which 
comes thereby. No form of indirect election could satisfy 
these requirements. At Its best, this method would produce 
a body which merely reflected the views of popular elec
torates ; at its worst, one which consisted of the delegates 
of small electoral cliques ; but in no circumstances could 
it yield a true senate." \lVe do not now press these views 
so far as to reject indirect election altogether. They ·are 
however still a justification for retaining adequate scope to 
maintain by nomination the .senatorial character of the 
chamber. Second, we consider it desirable that for some 
time longer the central Government should be able to count 
on support from the upper chamber. For that reason it is 
essential that the Council of, State should remain a body 
of conservative disposition. We would, therefore, retain 
the power possessed by the Governor General to make 
nominations both of officials and of non-officials, observing 
that the Governor General is at present under no obligation 
to nominate the maximum numher of officials and indeed .in 

v ·I 
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practice nominates a smaller number. We would hope that 
this discretion to reduce the nominations of officials might, in 
the future, be more freely exercised than at present and it 
might well be that if the method of indirect election · were 
adopted, nwre frequent resort to nomination of non-officials 
rnig~t. he ne~Jossar;:, in order to repr(~sent _interests or ~)m-. 
munttws wh1ch fml to se(mre ruprescntatwn through pro
vincial legi Rla tnres. 

117. Life-time.-Whether the Council of State is elected,. 
directly or indirectly we agree with the view of the Statutory 
Commissinu that ih; life should be sewm years. 

DJiJijlJTINGK • 
Adrninistmli-uc problems. 

148. Connection of civil departments with the administr,a
tion of defence.-Having descrihod the general administra
tive alHl logislatiYe dispositioru.,: at the centn~, which appear 
to uB to aecord best with prm;ent conditions, we desii·e to 
consider in greater detail how these dispositions ~ll affect 
some of the more important of the departments of Govern
ment. The Commission have fully recognized the importance 
of the snb;joet of defence, which indeed constitutes one of 
the most difficult of all the problems at• the centre. In 
putting forward their scheme, they have been largely 
aetnntl~d, as they point out, by the desire to remove what might 
otherwise form a continuing barrier to constitutional progress. 
Atly propmmls designed to produce this result merit tho most 
eareful and sympathetie consideration. We have already 
diReu::;:-:nd the propoBals for the exclusion of defence in .so 
far as they n1Ieet the strueture nf the central executive ; 
and we have examined in that connection the suggestion 
that the removal of the control of the army from the 
Gonrnmellt of India woulrl clear the way for constitutional 
advmwP. We will now endeavour to consider how the pro
posal would affect the army administration itself. We have 
been impre:,;;sed by the accuracy and insight with which the 
Commission have analysod the problem, and by the in
genuity of the solution which they propound. The essence 
Df their proposal, as we understand it, is a mutual agreement 
between Great Britain and India that for the time being the 
defence of India should be regarded as an Imperial- con~ 
cern carriod on in co-operation with, but outside, the civil 
admiuistration of the country; By a similar agreement, ~ 
fixed total f\um would be made available from Indian re-;:enues 
for defmwe expenditure, sub;joct to revision at suitable in
torvals. 'J~he idea has undoubtedly many attractive features. 
Vve hav(' however, to ask ourselves two questions, first, 
whether, in tbe endeavour to mroid a constitutional ditnculty 
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df n Dpee:al character, India may not fall into a greater 
danger by attempting to detach an important function of 

- Government from its true place in the organic whole : and, 
second whether the control of defence can as a matter of 
fact b1i ]so1ated in the manner proposed. It has to be remem
ben~d (;,md exrJerience in all countries during the Great \Var 
has brought home this lesson very forcibly) that 
the administration of defence cannot be made the 

of one department of Government alone. 
eonduct of war does depend solely on the 

the armed forces available, the manner in •Yhlch 
t};ley are raised and controlled, and their general state 
of preparedness, but upon the combined efforts of the Gov~ 
ernnwnt and the country as a whole. A modern \Var may, 
and g(merally does, involve all the resources of the nation. 
In consid(~Ting the wider aspects of the deJence problem, the 
defence administration of the State cannot be dissociated 
f:~;·orn other branches of the administration, such as finance, 
maintemmc<; of order and the quelling of civil disturbances, 
posts and t'elegraphs, railways, trade, shipping and transport, 
labour, health, and even education. The efficiency of thti 
fighting services depends to a large extent on the general 
efficieney of the n~tion in these departments, and on the 
deg·ree to whieh the national resources have been co-ordi
nated in peace, ,and can be harnessed in war. The respon
sibility of Government for defence is thu.s a joint responsi~ 
bili(v. The Commission evidently hacl these facts in mind, 
for they have laid special emphasis on the necessity for 
cmJt]nu1ng unimpaired the help and as,sistance which the arm.;r 
at present looks for and obtains from the civil administrn .. 
tion. If W'e haYe correctly followed their line of thought, they 
believe that the co-operation of the civil departme;nts in tlw 
day to day administration of defence can be secured on the 
same basis of mutual agreement as is necessary to the in
trodudimJ of their scheme as a whole, though the means for 
m1suring such co-operation must in the final resort rest in tlH• 
hamh; of the Governor General. We have to examine this 
assmnption from the practical point of view. 

149. Positian of the Army Department under the existing 
system.-In the central Government as at present constituted, 
there is no fundamental difficulty in correlating the actiVlti&s, 
and defining the responsibilities, of the various civil depart.: 
ments in regard to defence. Questions, which are the joint 
concern of the army and one or more ci vii departments, are 
dealt with under the ordinary inter-departmental routine of 
tlle GovE~rnment of India, and decided ultimately, in the event 
of disagn'\ement, by a reference to Council. It is true that 
the 1:Jroeedure is sometimes found to be cumbrous, and that 
ihe -need for a co-ordinating institution, analogous to the 
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A Com:mi-i tee of Imperial defence, is not infrequently fe!.L This 
1Hs at the most, hov;rever, a remediable defect in the adminis
t ttrativ(~ machinery. 'J1he Government, h1 it:;t,pxe.s.euLuuitary 
~;;form, does provide the means of solving departmeutaldiffer-
. ences, and precludes the possibility of deadlock. , • 

' 150. Our apprehensions regarding the position of the 
Army Department under the Commission's proposals.-~r e do 
not feel sure that tbis would still be the case under the arrange
ments proposed hy the Statutory Commis1sion. ':r}~e. Army 
Departmeut \Vonld eease to he a constituent unit of tlte 
cm1tral Government. It could no longer rely on its position 
as a department of the GoYernment of India for support 
wl1cr._ elaiming the co-operation of other departments, or on
deavouring to impress 11pon them itt.; peculiar requirements 
or points of view. The burden of persuading a civil de])art
ment in tho last resort to htko or withdraw any action in the 
interests of the army would rest upon the shoulders of the 
Governor General, whose task would be made no easier by 
the fact thut the central Government had been tl~prixod of 
its direct share of responsibility for defence. It is not~ 
in our opinion, merely a question of the provision of facili
ties in regard to recruitment, transport, 1;mcl other matters. 
(The .A.rmy ])Dparh~wut .if? in eoutact with civil departments 
~froul duy to day. . At present it deals with . .them.,QJ1. a:r~ .~qnal 
tfpoting : hut if it h<K~ame. an. autlH:Jrit:y .. sepf;j,J:ftt~tJroUl, ;1:he 
4Ct,'lltral Uovernment, some friction would alm.qst. ~ertamly 
5ensne. 'Che po:'lition of au excluded Army Department would,. . 
we think, he dj11ienlt enough even if the central executive were 
constitni.rHl, ns the CommiRsion propose, with an ofilcial ele
ment, and were not rosrHmsiblc to the legislature. But iC the 
exclusion of <ld'ence fulfilled itH avowed object of remoying 
the eonstitntional barr.ior to complete self-government and 
the Arrny Department, administered by an Imperial agoncy, 
found itself in daily contact with a central Government 
responsible to the legislature in all respects, Vle .. ,a:pprehend 
that the pm;sihilities of friction would be greatly:.,ip,crJ3ased. 

151. Arguments on the other side.-It is, of conrBt1, pos
eiMe that we 'have ove,r-estimated these disl}dvantages. It 
may be contended that so far a~ the provinces are concerned,. 
should e:ffeet be given to the constitutional proposals of the 
Comrrrission, the co-operation whieh is needed for the succeSS· 
ful administrntion of defence must depend in the first 
instance on goodwill and mutual understanding (the ulti:
rnate power resting in the hands of the Governor General), 
whether .the. army remains, an integral part of the Govern
ment of India or not. In regard to the centre, it might fur
tbe:r b<1 hrgued that as a matter of fact eonflicts between the 
al"l11y and the civil departments are not frequent, and that it 
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is hardly reasonable to assume that antagonism and opposi
tion will become the rule, and co-operation the excepticm, 
merely because the army has been placed for administrative . . ' 
purp<fses, under the Governor General. Though under the 

·Commission's proposals the army administration wonld }jo 
outside the Government of India, the responsibility ot' the 
latter to co-operate il1 the defence of the country >vonld re
main unimpaired, and the powers of the Governor General 
would be in reserve to enforce reHponsibility. might 
also bo qnes.tioned whether an army administration, excluded 
by mutual agreement from the Government India, w:nuld 
be faced with any greater difficulties in securing co-operation 
ani eo-ordination of effort than an army administration fol'm
ing- part of a Gove1rnment of India, which was in ot1H~r 
matters responsive to the legislature. We do not ourselves 
hold these ·views, but \Ve think it desirable, in connection with 
so important a proposal1 to state the arguments on either 
side. •" 

152. In the legislature.-Th~;J ren:wval oftheOommander
i;n,Chil!fand. the. Army Departll1ent from· tli~ Go:Y~:i~xniten,t. of 
In.t.lu;.":tnigbt.le~d 'to cQmplicatioi1s in the legislature. The 
Connniss5tm observe that t·lli.LArmy Secretary would b\j 
available 'i11 tl1e Legislative Assembly. He would however 
cease to be an official of the central Government, and, as that 
Govel'nment would be divested of its share in the respon
sibility for defence, he, ;would act, not as.its. apolrearnll,}l, .but 
R.§.jk\~ mp:nt}lpie.ce of an Imperial agency. His positivn in the 
Assembly as the official exponent of policies for which tht~ 
G.o.vetmnent of Jndia were not resuonsjble, would be. in our 
view .a,n~malous and embarrassing: There is already a ten
dency to criticiz:e the existing arrangement under which the 
Army Department is represented in the Assembly by a See
retary, and not by a member of the Government. We think 
that there mig11t be g-reater cause for dissatisfaction if tlJe 
spokesman on military matters were not even an official of 
th(' Goven1ment of India. The Commission indeed propose• 
that the I-'eader of the Federal Assembly should take charge 
of irnportant dt~bates on military subjects : but although the 
Leader of the B'ederal Assembly might personally carry great 
:weight, his role, in army debates, would be merely that of a.a 
advocate briefed for the occasion. 

Here again '" e do not overlook the arguments on the 
other side. If defence were excluded from the Government 
of India by general agreement, the Assembly might tend to 
concern itself less ·with the details of army administration, 
especin.Hy if it were 1epresented in a standing defencA com-
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mittee, <Gtrl had opportunities for the discussion of anuy 
p.olicy, a8 ·the Commission suggest. 
· · 153. Effect upon the Indian soldier.-Our arguments. so 
fM' have tlealt with the administrative objections that•inigl~t 
he urged against the Commission's proposals. rrhere is 
another important aspect of the matter. rrhe Oommis"lton 
ltave gtate<P in their report the main argument on which their 
proposal is based. It is the principle that the protection 
of tlur fn.mtiei·s of India, at auy rate for a long time to Cl)me, 
should not be regarded as a function of an In~ian govern
ment in relation with au Indian legislature, but as n matter 
of Rnpreme concern to. the whole Empire, which can only be 
effectively organized and controlled by an Imperial agonc,y. , 
We do 11ot here wish to enter into the question of the •le~ree 
to v,·hicJJ the defence of India may be regarded as an Imperial 
rather thnn a purely Indian concern. We do consider ·it 
l'elevant, however, to note that the greater part of tho nmk 
and :file of the army in this country consists of Bd~ish Indian 
subjects. The Commission's proposals might he thonght to 
have the eft'ect of removing Indian officers and men from the 
service of the Government of India, and o~ tuming thc.•m .into 
employ(WS of an Imperial agency, whose policy mi.ght be 
dictated to a large extent by tho War Office. It.is possible 
that the effect of this change in th~ status of the Indian 
soldier would not immediately be felt. Under the Commis· 
eion ~s proposals, the anny would still be directly subordhif~te 
to tho Commander-in-Chief, and would still be under the 
supen·i8ion of tho Governor General. The dissociation ~f 
tlu) army from tlhe Government us' a whole l.Jli.ght, howo~,:~r, 
in tirne produce reactions unfavourable to the Indian sold.ie~ 
during his army career, and might also tend tp deprive hi~ 
of the protection and sympathy of the civil administratipn 
in his retirement. · : 

The advocates of exclusion may reply that here also the 
goodwill tmd co-operation of the provincial Governments must 
be assumed, and that, if these are not readily forthcoming, the 
('iovernment of India would at any rate be in no better a posi~ 
tion thnu a separate Army Department to secure the interests 
of individual soldiers and pensioners. -we do not ourselves 
hold this view. We believe that, in this as in other matter,s, 
the representations of the (}overnment of India are likely .to 
earry more weight with local Governments, no matter how 
autonomous, than those of a detached authority. 

" 154,. CQnclusion.: the arm;y .should, nt~fe.:r~J?:~Y,,. remain 
under the Government of India._:_-Our concluslOl!, after 
weigli:iYJ!~ th~ argUrhOilts on both sides, if'l_ Uu;~,t,jL W91J.kl be 

,,,., _.,,.,,.,.,,,"1',_;:·f-::c-· 
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m~cferah1e that the Goyermnent of India should :retain 
its control of the administration of de,fence. The Connnis
sim~ th2mselves, h'm,vever, recommend the adoption of their 
scheme only on the understanding that it meets with accE~pt
ance~ If Indian opinion were decidedly in its favonr, we 
.should he prepared to reconsider our views. The prOIJOsal 
hitherto does not appear to have enlisted any public sapport. 

155. The portfolio of defence.-If this view is accepted, 
the portfolio of defenee would to be held by a 
member of the central Govermnent. This. bring::; .us .. to the 
qlJt:,stj<;lJl of the position Commander-in-Chief. \Ve 
consider that· there is great force the Commission's re
commendation that the Commander-in-Chief should cease 
to be a member of the central Government, occupying a seat 
in thP Indian legislature. The present official posj tion of 
the Commander-in-Chief, combining as it does tbe func
tion of the supreme Commander of the forces in India with 
that of permanent Army Member and Government spokes
man on army affairs, is becoming increasingly difficult and 
embarrassing. T-he problem had arisen before the appoint
ment of the Statutory Commission, and we had already for 
some tim~ been cons,idering the possibility of some such solu
tion as the Commission propose. We agree that the 
Gon::unan(hor-in-Chief should ccnsc• to be a member of the 
lndia:n. legislature .: .and we reeo.mmend that his place in 
that respr:ct should be. taken by .a civilian r:nember for de
fence, .who would become rct"ponsible member of OoY
QKnment an.d Gove.rnment . spokesman in the legislatm·e in 
a1Lmai:te1'8 .of defence polic;;r. T'his, in our opinion, \Vould 
constitute the simplest method of relieving the Conm;ander-
1n-Chief of duties which are extmneous to the natun~ of hi~ 
professiou and appointment. Tht• change would invoJve no 
dislocation of tho existing 1:nachinery and the actual eonduct 
of business between the Army Denartment and Armv Head
quarters would proceed on t.he ~xisting· lines. 'l1h~~ Com
mander---in-Chief should, ho1vever, retain the right of direct 
aec(•ss to the Governo1' General, and sh(mld, as a 
matter of rule, be pre'Sent in Oouncil when military affairs 
aro (Jisem:Red. The mutual relations of the Commander-in
Chief aJHl a civilian defenee member would not pr?t'lent 
Uw difficnlties that .. were found to arise when the Com
nwnder..:jll-Chief and thP militanr membEn·, both high mili
tary officers, were hotb also permanent members -nf the 
Executive Council. 

156. The army estimates.-We find ourselves in agree
ment with manv of the Commission's observations on t.he sub
ject o:i m:ilitar}' expenditure. It will be for His 1Ia,iosty's 
Qovernmu1t to consider ·whether tlw Commission's argu-



n.t.ent::.: in favour of a subsidy from Imperial revenues 
should be accepted, and whether the Government of India 
can establish a claim to a fix(~d contribution determine~ by 
the factorf< to whieh the Commission have referred. \Ye 
are in faveur of the proposal fox· the eonstitution of a com
mittetl on army affairs, ineluding members of the central 
legislature, for the purpose of discussing and keeping iu 
touch with military questions, as recommended* by the 
Commission. We are ahJo in favour of the Commission's 
suggestion that military nxpenditure from India'n revenues 
should heJH•.pforward take the form of au annual total sum 
fix<:-d for a period uf ye:u·s, aud revised at intervals. The 
general. por'ii ion nf the logisla ture in regard to defence matters 
should, howevui', remaiH unehanged : in partieular, the exist
ing facilities for the anmml disr:u~-·:io11 of military poliey and 
expenditure, in the eomw· o!' thu budgot debates in the 
Assembly, should continue. •. 

I nd iMiiizat,ion. 
157. The Commission's survey of the problem.-In ehapter 

10 of the first volume of the report, the ·commission have 
presented a (lomprehensive picture of the military problem, 
notable for its impartial, yet sympathetic, treat:dient of a 
most difllenlt Rub;iect. rl1lmt the Commission recognize the 
supreme importance of this question is made dear 
in the first sentenee of tho chaptGr, where they observe that 
in considering the implications of the policy, to the pursuit 
of whieh the BritiHh Parliament i:~ solemnly pledged, for the 
inereasing assoeiat-ion of' India11s in every branch of Indiau 
administmtion, and for the development of responsible gov
ernment in British India, no querstion is at once more difficult 
and more crueial tha11 the future organization, recruitment, 
and control of the army in Inoia.t ·we think it worth while 
to quote in full one passage ;t 

" For the purposes of the constitutional inquiry 
upon which we arl~ engaged, the method by 
which Indianization might proceed is not· 
SQl immediately important as the fact that 
it has at length begun, and that it is 
recognized that the pac<'; at which it pro
ceeds is conditioned by the efficiency of 
tho resnlts obtained. A completely self
governing India must be in a position to 
provide itself with armed forces. fit to 
lmdertake the tasks whieh armed forees in 

___________ In~~~ have to discharg~..:_~o f~~: as thos~tasks __ ._ 
'"Volume II, pu.rn. 2'10. 
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are the special concern of India itseli. It is 
not to be supposed that units recruited in 
Britain and officered by British officers are 
going to be mercenaries in some future India 
where the ultimate military authority rests 
with an Indian Minister for '-N ar or with 
an Indian Cabinet, responsible to an Indian 
~~lected Assembly. Indian nationalists arc, 
therefore, pr:;rfectly right in attaching great 
~importance to army questions India in 
relation to India's constitutional develop
ment. It is essential to the honour ~ 
Britain, in relation to the assurances which 
have been given that we are sincerely aim 
ing at the attainmNtt of self-government 
India, that the transformation 

etp gi\Ten every fair chance. 'rhe change 
bound to be slow, and it is much more likely 
to come about smoothly and successfully, 
if the·difficulties are honestly faced on both 
sides in a spixit of complete 'goodv.rill. '' 

, 'Dwse words sum up clearly and succinctly tlw whole 
problem of Indianization. It is of paramount im
portance that we should satisfy Indian public opinion that 
we are in earnest in our policy, and that our measures of 
Indinnization are directed towards a definite goaL It is 
eltuaHy important that GUT critics, on the other hand, should 
recog>1izc ihat the maintenance of efficiency is an indispeu-_ 
sable coml]tion of progress, and that this plea is not raised 
for the purpose of obRtructing legitimate dmnands. 

158. The Commission's recommendations.-The Commi5-
sion have put forward a tentative proposal~' for the develop
ment of a separate army of a dominion pattern, recruited for 
purposes of internal order, but sharing' with Imperial 
troops the burden of external defence. This army, if and 
when created, would be under the control of an Indian 
minister. The suggestion is repeated i11 paragraph 211 of 
the second volume, where it is further made clear that the 
dominion army would he independently paid for and con
trolled, and contain no British element. The Commission 
recognize, however, that the suggestion raises many diffi
culties, technical and financial, and that the time for :so 
considerable a departure from the estab1if:lhed organization 
has not yet come. We shall return to this subject later. 
For the present the Commission nrgc that we should go fol'
vmrd Hteadil;v·, 88 we ;-u·e pled»,·ed to do, with lndianiza
tion of the nri;:?-Y, subject only to the overriding I~~qnirements 
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of military efficiency : and they consider that this obligation 
should coutinue to he honoured in the letter and the spirit 
if the army in Iudia were to pass, as they suggest,* oltt; of 
tht~ eontrol of the Government of India. \Ve need hardly 
:;ay that \Ve accept this view of our obligations. Our present 
policy of India.nization is indeed based upon it. We believo. 
that the pursuit of that policy, in the language of the fore
word published with yonr predecessor's approval to the 
report of the Indian Sandhurst Committeee, '' offers the sure 
stable li11e of advaBce towards the creation of ~ dominion 
urmy ". By " the creation of a dominion army " we mean 
the evolution of a self-contained Indian force, to be com
manded and oflieered eventually by Indians and to be under 
the control of a self-governing India. W~3 propose to describe 
briefly the progress that has already been made in Indianiza
tion, since the announcement of decisions on the report of tho 
Indian San1llnll'st Committee, to state the ·pos~ion now 
reaehed, and to indicate what the next steps in advance are 
likoJ.v to be. 

159. Progress of Indianization since •1928.-In :Match 
1928, we announced that in future the number of vacancies 
available for Indians at the Royal Military College, Sa.ndhurst, 
woulrl be increased from ten to twenty a year, and that some 
vacancies would be thrown open to Indians at the Royal 
MiJiiary Acad(~my at -woolwich, and the Royal Air Foree 
College at Cranwell. ':Phe first examination under the new 
condiiiom; wns held in November 1928, but it was not until 
the Novcmh(•r examination of 1929 that, for the first time, 
the nnmher of Indian candidates qualified for Sandhurst . 
ex<:'eeded the mnnber of vacancies offered. At that cxamina'
tion, eightecm candidates passed the examination, against ten 
vacmH•i('S. At the Rame examination, six Air Force candi.., 
dates, ·iJ'., t1w minimum number required to initiate an Tmli~n 
Flig-ht, r;ueeeedod in qualifying for Cranwell, and two Tndiang 
also pasRcd into 'Woolwich. Up to that point, no Indian h~ld 
passed for either Woolwich or Cranwell. We have reeontly 
received final results of the examination held in .June 1930. 
Two candidates succeeded in qualifying for Woolwich, and 
ten for Sandhurst. The number of those qualified for Sand:
hurst was therefore, on this occasion, exactly equal to the 
number of vacancies offered. For future calculations, it may 
be assumed that the number of candidates qualifying for 
Sandhurst will not fall below the present number of vacancies, 
namely twenty a year. 'ro these should be added a m1mhet 
of Viceroy's commiBsioned officers nominated to Sandhul'st 
fHJ Viceroy's commissioned officer cadets. The prescribed 
annual nwxinmm for r;~uch nominations is five, but for the 
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prt.:sent uot more than two or three suitable candidatds are 
hkely to be forthcoming from this source cwery year. In 

, aflldition, >ve may expect .an average of three or four ea:ndi
da"tes a year qualifying for e#her Woolwich or Gran'\\' ell. 

160. Number of Indianizing units required.-An <'tnnnal 
• .output of twenty officers with direct co:lnmissions from Sand

hurst, together ~;vith an annual average of two or three 
Viceroy's commissioned officers granted King·'s commis
sions, .will, in the course of time, supply an officer establish-

. ment su~cient for a complete infantry division of twelve 
battalions, a pioneer battalion, and a brigade of three regi
ments of cavalry, together with an adequate margin for 
ancillary departments, staff and command appointments, and 
for wastage in premature retirements and transfers to civil 
departments. The calculation assumes the conversion of the 
officer establishment of Indian units from the existing pattern, 
which •tlomiists of twelve to fourteen King's commissioned 
offi'Cers and nineteen or twenty Viceroy's commissioneJ 
officers, to a homogeneous cadre of twenty-three to twenty-five 
King's commiSBioned officers. Our scheme therefore at its 
present stage, envisages the Indianization in all of sixte0n 
units of cavalry, infantry and pioneers, in addition to 
such units of artillery, signals and engineers as may 
hereafter be officered by Indians from Woolwich, to 
the air squadron which we hope to raise gradually with 
Indian officers trained at CranwelL The eight units hitherto 
set apart for Indianization are still officered on the pattern 
IJJ.entioned above. But these officer establishments will i11 
tlw course of time be insufficient to accommodate the increas
irig number of Indians commissioned through Sandhurst. 
H will then be necessary either to set apart more units for 
Indianization or to begin tho c.:mversion of the officer estab
lishment to the British pattern, or to introduce a combinatirm 
·of both these measures, \V e have not vet decided which 
procedure we shall adopt. _A.n important· factor in the deci
sion must naturally be the necessity of securing thr; righh! 
and prospects of the Viceroy's commissioned officers, and. of 
the sepoys and sowars who enter the army with the amhition 
of being promoted to Viceroy's commissioned rank. 

161. Question of an Indian military college.-'l'he in
creasing numbers of successful Indian candidates at these 
examinaijons bring us nearer to the point when the ques
tion of the establishment of a military college in India 
must be decided. The Indian Sandhurst Committee, in 
paragTaph 44 of their report, stated that according to the 
expert evidence they had received, the desirable number of 
candidates for the starting of arr Indian military college, if 
it were to have an efficient organization, was 100. 'i'hey 
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:accepted that as the initial number, and proposed that the 
college should be inaugurated in 1933, with an intake o~ 
33 c.adets in that year. The establishment of 100 was. to 
he reacht-d in 1935, when the first batch of entrants wo,Ild 
be commencing the third and last year of their course. 'rhe 
Committee, in their recommendations, followed the nwdels 
provided by the Dominion milita:ry tJollegos at Kingston aud • 
Duntroon, where the normal course of training is three or 
four years : and we agree that the Indian military college 
when established should be on the lines of thoS'tJ colleges 
rather than of Sandhurst, where the course lasts for eighteen 
months only. We also agree with the Indian Sandhurst Com
mittee that 100 is a desirable numl>er, though not an indis
pensable minimum, for the fonndation of an Indian military 
college. To absorb an annual output of :33 officers, if that 
were the figure accepted, it would he noeessary in course of 
time to expand the nmnhor of nnits selected for Indil•\lizativn 
from sixteen, tho unmber required for tho present output, UP. 
to about 25. The rate of progTess oflndianization in artillery, 
engineers, signals, and air units, is at presep.t too uneertain 
to be included in this estimate. . 

162. Arguments that might be urged in favour of Sand~ 
hurst from the military point of view.-The alternative to the 
creation of an Indian military college would be a further 
increase in the nnmher of vacancies available for Int~.ian 
cadets ai: the Royal Military College, Sandhurst. His Exeel
lency tho Commander-in-Chief points out that there· .is much 
to be said for the retention of Sandhurst as the training ground 
of Indian King's commissioned officers as long as possible, 
provjded that the progress of Indianization is not thoreby re
tarded. 'rhe traditions which have been established over lopg 
years at Randhurst, and the 'fact that the Indiam cadets there 
mix freely in work and games with boys from English pub~ 
lie schools, have undoubtedly a beneficial effect. It ean be 
shown that many young Indian cadets, after a Sandhurst edn~ 
cation, are holding tbeir own with. their British contempora
ries : and those who advocate the retention of Sandhurst 
feel no doubt that the same results would not be obtaineti 
from a college established in India, which for many years to 
eome vrould have no such traditions as Sandhurst and no cor~ 
responding: espt·it de r:01:rps. While sympathizing \vith the 
wide-spread desire among Indian pulJlic men to see a military 
college established in India, those who hold this yjpy;· m·e 
definitely of opinion that tlw present high standard of edu~ 
caHon, combined 'vith the surroundings and traditir-m; of 
Sandhurst, resulting jn the fOTmation of character, will not 
be maintained in au Indian coll~ge, and that the quality of 
young Indian officers entering the army will consequently 
deterierate. • 
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163. Arguments that might be urged in favour of ~a?-d~ 
hurst from the political point of view,-Indian pohtwal 
opinion Lak hitherto expressed itself clearly in fR'."Onr the 
ere1ttiou or an Indian military college in accord:::me•; with 
the recommendation of the Indian Sandhurst Cormnitiee. rl'he 
eoftsiderations stated in the preceding paragraph might 
however be acknowledged by some of those who press for an 
Indi1_1n miHtary coJlege, if they could be a~sured of a g1~arap~ 

• tee that the retention of Sandtmrst would m no way preJudice 
the rapidity of Indianization. Indian sentiment, both within 
und outside the army, attaches considerable valu;e to the 
hall-mark of Sandhurst. One of our Indian colleagtws has 
expl'esscd'" the view that it would be better that India should 
continue for some time yet without a military college of her 
own, than that Indian officers should come to be regarded as 
possessing qualifications inferior to those of their British 
contemporaries in the Indian Army. He fears that this argu
ment of inferiority might be used to retard the pace of India1li
znt:ion in future, and he observes that if it is found neces
sary fo~ young Indians appointed, for instance, to the Indian 
Civil Service or the Forest Service, after open competition 
in India, to be sent to Europe for further training, a period 
of training in England would seem equally necessary for 
young Tn(1ian officers of the army. It would be possible to 
point, in illustration of this argument, to the proposal of the 
Indian ~andhurst Committee that Indian cadets, after com
pleting their course at the Indian military college, shonld. be 
attached for 011r~ year to British battalions stationed in the 
United KiTlgdom. rro cite another instance, although the 
teaclling in Indian Universities has reached a high staud:,rd, 
there is Btill in India a great demand for admission to Briti8h 
universities. Even if the Indian military college, therefore, 
produced from the outset officers as good as those trained at 
S:mdhurst, the faet might not be recognized for some time by 
the Indian or the British public. He further urgPs that inas
much as any expansion of Indianization will involve a decrease 
in the number of British officers of the Indian Army, there 
should he le~s difficulty in accommodating the increasing num
hers of Indian cadets at Sandhurst. If therefore His Majesty's 
Gover11ment could arrange to secure the admission of Indian 
endets to Sandhurst to the extent which the progress of 
!ndianiza1ion required, there would be grounds for postpon
mg tl1e establishment of an Indian military college for n 

. · eonsiderahle time to come. An Indian military college is 
moreover bDund to be expensive, both in its capital co:3t and. 
in its 1·eenrring charges, if it is to be founded and maintained 
on Iiw·s f'omparable to Sandhurst. He anticipates thnt. from 
tl1e political and financial as well as the military, poh1ts of 
view, ihe alternative of retaining Sandhurst may find some 
snppm·t~ 

•· 



1M. Arguments for an Indian military college.--On the 
other hand it may be argued that a course of three, or pos · 
sibly four, years in an Indian military eolloge, beginning in the 
sevontcent~1 or eightecmth year of age, when boys .are still 
comparatively impressionable, eould he made at least ~itS 
e:ffeetive as the training imparted during eighteen montlm 'a~ 
Sandhurst to Indian cadets, who rarely go there, un<1er i:ho 
presm1.t i~yRtem, until after they are ui.neteon. 'rhc~ advan
tagcf' t·o~=mlting from :uoo\oeiatiou with British contemponiries • 
might perhaps be secured, wheD the time comes, in another 
way, JinJ)H'i~', hy exte11ding, for Indian ofiieers, the period of 
attaebment to a BritiBlJ unit, bef6re they are post~ed to the 
Indian army, from one year, as .atpresent, to, say, two years: 
FurtlJur, it may be thought that the qualities of initiative and 
comradeship, the combination of which is essential to the 
making of a good officer, are aeqn:ired rather during the time 
spent at an institution such as Dehra Dun, or at an l~ng-lish 
puhlie school, than during the later, and shorter, stage of a 
com·se at Sandhurst. By taking its eadets at a morQ. form.a
tive age, and by training them longer, an Indian 1i1ilitary 
college could supply to Borne extent the advantages of a pub
lie scJ•ool education for those who had not already had it : 
and tbere is no reason to suppose that the military authori
ties i11 charge of the O.irection of the eollege eou]d not, by 
choir~u of r;taff and in other ways, ensure the proviston of a 
firr;t. rlass training. The Indian Sandhurst Committee 
were obviously guided by eo.nr:;idorations such as these in 
mahillg their recommendation f,)l' an Indian military col
lege---a reeommendation ihat hns received much support from 
Indian puhlie opinion. We ennnof jgnore the strength of 
the demand for such a eollege. Jn spite of the Jinnncial 
assistanee granted by Government to Indian eadets, we 
cannot doubt that the expense, the distance1 from India, and 
tlJe unfamlliarity of the surroundings, are factor;:; which 
dotm· a number of parents at present from offering their 
sons for a military career. There is a general impression 
that in ~.pHe of everything that Government ean. do, the c~st 
of edueation at Sandhurst remains excessive, and that Indian 
cadets are handicapped in various other ways. This feeling 
is bnt natural. To appreciate itB 'force it is only necessary 
to imagi11e what would be the attitude of British parcntl:l 
who deuired to send their sons into the army, if there were 
no miJitary eolleg·e in Great Britain, and every English eadet ' 
had to bo trained at an institution in a diBtant eountry. It 
would not be long before public opinion, in such eir
cumstances, demanded the establishment of a military colle~e 
in Eng:land. An Indian military college will in any case 
beeom(~ jnevita ble as soon as Sandlmrst can no longer aecu:nl·· 
mod1d-e Uw increasing numbers of Indian eadets. W (i) do not 
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know when that point would be reached: it would depend, 
('!mong other things, upon the attitude adopted towards this 
question by the Army Council. But, even if Dtilitary 
authorities in England were willing to accept Indian cadets 
aL Sandhurst in sufficient numbers to avoid the immediate 
necp9<>sity of founding an Indian military question 
wouW still remain whether it would be to continue 
.s~ending Indian cadets to Sandhurst as soon as possibl(o, or to 
~tart th(• Indian coll~:;ge without delay. 

Some of our prefcr1 

in paragraphs 162 and 163 above, to make the 
retention of the advantages of Sandhurst as long as possible, 
provided tliat the military authorities England were pre
pared to accept Indian cadets in the increasing proportions 
that l-hc progress of Indianization will require; others of us 
tako the view that the establishment of an Indian m_ilitarv 
eolleg·e should lJe set on foot as soon as practicable. In thes'e 
eircumF;tances we have stated to the best of our abilit.v the 
arguments in favour of either course, and His Majesty's 
Govermr~nt will have the opportunity at the Conference to 
ascertain Indian feelirrg on the matter. 

Hi5. The Commission's scheme for a separate " domi
nion" army.-If the number of King's commissions offered 
ammallv to Indians is increased in the near future, it will 
be neces~ary to decide in what way the additional . officers 
~honld be E\mployed. We have considered very carefully 
the proposal made by the Indian Statutory Commission in 
paragraph 211 of the second volume of their report. Read
ing that paragraph with paragraph 126 of the :l:lrst volume, 
in~ mulerstand the proposal to be that Government, in co· 
operation with the central legislature,_ should eneourage 
tho recruitment of battalions of a dominion pattern, com
manded by officers holding a dominion commission, for 
purposes of internal security, that these forces should be 
coniro11ed by an Indian minister of the central Government, 
and that out of them a dominion army should gTndually 
emerge as a self-contained indigenous force,, distinct from tbe 
ImpeTial i.lrmy, in which latter army, however, the policy 
of Indianization should also be pursued. rrhe Commission 
bave left us in some doubt as to the functions of thi.s JWW 

force, wlJich they contemplate* as being ''recruited for pur
,poses of int(~rnal order ", but also " sharing with Imperial 

'troops the burden of external defence "· Nor have they 
defined the source from which it is to be finaneed, though 
recognizing that fin<tncial considen'ttions will of neeessity 
impose strict limits on its size. 

*Volume I, para. 126. 
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1G6o Tentative character of the scheme.-This suggec;;tion. 
of the Commission is, howevei·, only tentative. As we have
already .stated, they uo not themselves consider that the time 
luts yet ltnived to decide upon it, and whether it should be 
adopted or not. Its adoption would in any case depend upon 
a. definite pr(mouncement in its, favour by Indian pq,blio 
opinion. \'V e shall proceed to examine it in the paragTPlphs 
that :follow. At the same time, we wish to malce: it clear that 
our vie·ws, like those of the Commission, are merely pro
visional, and that we do not commit ourselves at this stage to 
a final expression of opinion. 

1G7. Possible objections to the scheme.---\fhethor, as
we should prefer, the Government of India continue to control·~ 
tlH:1 regular army, or whe,ther the Statutory Commission's 
recommendation be adopted, and the control of the army be 
ti ansferred to the Governor General, acting as an ag·ent of 
the Imperial Government, this further recomwendation t)f 
the Statutorv Commission would involve the existence of 
two distinct "forces side by .side, controlled, organized, 
equipped, financed and employed on different sy~ms, but 
both of them none the less forming~ part of the army in 
India, und containing the germ of the future dominion 
army. '~'e co:nfesb that we do not at pi-esent see what 
ju~1tifi.eution or ineentive con1d he found for the creation of 
the proposed new force. Apart from the financiil <lifficul
ties to which we have alluded in paragraph 165, it is obvious 
that. 1Jow1y raised troops of this character would not for 
many years be as efficient as units of the regular arms-. 
Indian public . opinion, so far as we know, is content tl1at th<' 
whole army should remajn under the control of the Govern~ 
ment of lndia and the Commander-in-Chief. Its main de
mands are first, a large reduction in military expenditnre, 
tmd, see(md, an increas~e of[ Indianization withiu the 
existing army. The fact that the Government of India nncl 
the Assembly were free to develop an army which might be 
regarded as of inferior status and of less effective figltting 
capacity alongside the regular army, with such funds us 
might l)e available, ·would not evolw any degree of 
popu1n r enthusiasm : nor would it be easy to convinco any 
one that this measure constituted an advance towards the 
formaHon of a dominion army. It must" further he r11-
membered that, in time of peace, internal security troops, 
as such, do not exist. All units of the army are recruited, 
trained, and equipped up to the full standard of efficiency 
required for service in the field. On the outbreak e>f war, 
nnits which are at the moment stationed in certain places 
become, on mobilization, part of the field army, and proceed 
io the front. Those in certain other stations are detailed 
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for infernal ~ecurity purposes ; but, being fully trained, 
also form a valuable reserve to the troops in the :field. In 
m:Jinary times however e,.very unit is fully trained for war, 
and its also available for duty in aid of the civil power on 
the outbreak of local disorders, whatever its duties may be 
in the event of mobilization. Battalions trained for internal 
.spcurity purposes alone would not have sufficient occupation 
to justify their maintenance as regular forces. 

168 . .Another suggestion-Provincial battalions.-\¥ e 
have com:rid~red also an alternative suggestion that a eertain 
fmmber of units; over and above those set apart under the 
.existing srheme for Indianization within the army, should 
be handed over to provincial Governments to be maintained 
bv tl1em as !Jrovincial battalions. 'rhese battalimiB would 
u~n'Inally be -employed by the provincial Governments o.n 
duties connected 'iVith law and order, for the preservation of 
"bich thHy are, under the Commis:;.;ion's proposals, to beeome 
primnrily~esponsible. 'rhey might also develop, in the eourse 
cf time, into units capable of taking their place in the field 
.army. 'rhey would in fact be raised and maintained by pro-

ncial Governments in precisely the same way as ImrJerial 
State forces are raised and maintained by the rulers uf the 
larger Indi.an States. 'rhey 1\Touh1 be inspected and super
vised by a central agency similar to, and possibly arnalga
l:nated with, the Military Adviser-in-Chief and his a~sistnnts. 
For every provincial battalion so constituted, a corresponding 
unit. of the regular army would be brought unde,r reduction : 

. and the provincial Government would receive, out of the re
.lilUitant Ravjng to army estimates, such financial contrib'l1tion 
.as was rt:quired to majntain the ne--w unit on an aclequatP 
footing. Prm·incial battalions, like the Indianizing units in 
the regular army, would be officered by Indians com
mission8d through an Indian military college. It is claimed 
for the scheme that, by encouraging the development 
of localized forces, it would help to broaden the 
basis of recruitment, and perhaps foster . willingnesH to 
undertake military service among communities who show no 
enthusiasm for it at present. Meanwhile, the Imperial army 
would not run the risk of including more experimental, and 
to that extent, ineffective units than it could carry. At the 
same time, there would be no restriction of the field of employ
ment for young Indian commissioned officers, many of whom 
might prefer service in provincial units of this character to 
service in the. Imperial army. The suggestion, therefore, has 
so:rpething in its favour from the purely military point of 
view. It is, however, open to some of the same objections as 
the proposal of the Indian Statutory Commission : nor have 
we any reas·on to suppose that provincial Governments or pro. 
vincial ~entiment would welcome it. There is no evidence 
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at present of a movemeut in any part of India fo1' the estab
lishment of provincial military forces. 

169. Reasons for preferring the continuance of a single 
army.-- -Apart from these consideration~, the cre~t!on rj. any 
new tyrJe of armed forces would form, m our opmwn, an un
m·cessary complication. We already have regular troops 
with British officers, and regular troops in process of Indiap
izat1on. ·we have also tho terriforial forces, and the 
various battalions of military police maintained by provin:c 
eial Govcr11ments. We doubt if there. is room for provin-· 
cialized forces in addition to all these. ·we wtmld greatly 
prefer that all units hereafter selected for Indianization 
8hould retain the status and functions of regular fig;hting 
troops : and we have little doubt that Indian senti
mont woaJd support us in this view. Wo think that the ad
vantagos of a provincial or local connexion could be 
equally well attaine11 by assigniup; certain stations as per~ 
mmwnt l1eadquarters to some of the Iudianizing WJ1its of the 
n~gular nrmy. Some such arrangement would indoed be 
desirable for several reasons. The increase of the nnmber of 
King's eommissioned officers in replac~ment of Vieoroy's 
eommissioned officers, for iiHJtance, will necess,itate th(3 !Jl'O

·vision of accommodation for officers on a different scale from 
that provided for ordinary tmits : and for this re·ason it will 
probably become difficult, if not impossible, in futme, for 
ordinary units . to succeed Indianizing units on relief, and 
vice ~vwsa. We have reason to believe that provincial Gov
(~rnments, if asked or required to maintain armed forces for 
intm.:nal security duties, would prefer that ,those force~ should 
take the existing form of military police. We accordingly 
consider that any advance in the Indianization of officer ranks 
must be made within the army its-elf, and that units seleeted 
for this purpose hereafter must continue to be tra-i.IH)d and 
employEd in exactly the same wa.y as those which retain their 
Britird1 officer establishments. 

170. Oonclusion.-But whatever may he the outcome or 
the Commissi011 's Bng·g-estion for the eventual creation of 
u. separate army,_ we have sufficiently indicated, in the fore
going paragraphs, our whole-hearted concurrence in the 
p•)licy which theyadvocate for the meanwhile. Our aim is to 
proceed with measures for preparing India to undertake a 
!argoT share of responsibility for her own defence as rapidly 
as is praeticahle : :.:tnd we shall be ready to adopt '''hatev~r 
moans may be found mo§.t suitable and effective, for the 
:1ehi(~vement of that ond. 

FINANCE. 
171. Considerations which affect the early transfer of 

responsibility for finance.-W e have referred in a previous 
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paragraph of this despatch to the special difficulties in the 
way of any immediate transfer of responsibility for finance, 
owing partly to the magnitude of the interest~ :v~ich have 
hithfl'tO been safeguarded under the resp.ons1b1hty of ~he 
Secrtltary of State, and partly to the necessity for the pr~or 
fulfHment nf certain special conditions. We desire to exam~e 
in more detail the special circumstances which .su;rround this 
nighlv technical but vital part of the administration. We 
sltall 'then offer some suggestions as regards the direction in 
which, and the qualifications subject to which, a<lvance in 
:financial reilponsibility may be made. 

172. The four principal factors in the situation.-It will 
facilitate an appreciation of the practical measures which 
are required if the principal factors in the situation 3;re 
analysed and considered separately, though they necessanly 
to some extent overlap. These factors may be stated afl 
follows :- , -- ": .. , ___ , 

(a 'f The great financial significance of the purposes 
in regard to which Parliament cannot divest 
itself of all responsibility. 

(b) 1'Phe fd"undations of India's credit and its sig·ni
ficance to the country. 

(c) ·rrhe unusual res,ponsibilities which the Govern
ment now carries in relation to the currency. 

(d) The particular financial and economic conditions 
which exist to-day. 

173. The financial significance of the responsibilities of 
Parliament.-The special responsibilities of Parliament in 
the :financial sphere may be classified under three main 
heads. First, if Parliament :n'\mains, as it must, responsible 
for defence, it must be able: to ensure that the funds to meet 
the cost of defence are available. Second, Parliament having 
bec11 h}therto responsible for the general good government 
of India could ,not relinquish this responsibility without 
ensuring that the debts incurred during its period of respon
sibi]jty are honoured. In this connection we may :recnll tho 
assuran<:e given by t'he Secretary of State to the holders of 
Indian loans in England in Sir Arthur Hirtzel 's published 
lett(·r of .Tanuary 27, 1930. Third, Parliament must remain 
responsible for the pay and pensions, family pensions a11d 
provident funds of all officials recruited by the Secretary of 
State. It may be argued that it would be a sufficient di!:;
chaTge of the responsibility of Parliament, if it were provided 
as •part of the new constitution, that the sums required to 
make the payments due under the above three main bendings 
should be a statutory first charge on a consolidated fund, 
payable independent of any Yote by the Indian legislature. 

JJ2 
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But (a), a first charge on revenue is of no value unless 
the necessary taxes are levied to produce 
sufficient revenue, and 

• 
(b) in this case the total of the charges incltiding 

only cost of the army, interest on loans and 
pensions amounts to about 80 per cent. of th.e 
not revenue of the central Government. When 
a '' first charge '' absorbs all but a narrow 
margjn of the total revenue, the security implied 
by the nomenclature disappears.• In such a 
case, the authority respon.sible for· seeing that 
these payments are made has an intimate con
cern in the whole :financial administration of the 
country. 

we do not go so far as to fmggest that this circumstance 
mui'lt constitute a permanent obstacle to any -Q·ansfer of 
:finaueial respOilRibility. But Parliament may not • um·eason
abJy demand Rome .Yignal guarantee for the future, before 
surrendering the seenritv pl'Ovided bv its direct constitutional 
power to c()ntrol JH'OJH;~al::; for ta~atiOit and expenditure 
through a milliHter reRponsible to itself. .. 

174. Credit of India.-The maintenance of India's credit 
is v fador of overriding- importance, and having regard tt> 
the RpoeiHl circumstances in which India h&s been governed 
in tho pmd, the ontsta11diug consideration is that, in the 
abHenee of Rpeeial safeguards a:nd rn·eparation, the removal 
of the authority and responsibility of the Secretary of State 
wcmld reproscmt a fundamental change, which might be 
expeeted to give n very severo shock to India's credit. How
ever unfair \VO may fool to he any implied distrust of what is 
to be expeeted in tho way of financial policy from a responsi
ble Indian tiovornment, it is none the less real, and we 
have to face realities. We cannot ignore the fact that the 
foundations on whjeh the financial stability of India depend 
are of a very special nature ; first, owing to the extent to 
which up to this point India has relied on external resource.B 
for the building up of her existing eeonomic structure ; 
second, because of the great part which reliance on the 
credit of the Secretary of State and the responsibility of 
Parliament plays in the maintenance of that structure. 
~'he peculiar features in India's position have arisen mainly 
from the historical connection between the United Kingdom 
and India both in civil administration and in defence, 'and 
in the supply of capital raised in the United Kingdom for 
the cons~ruction of railways, and canals, and other public 
works; India has in consequence built up very large sterling 
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commitments m the form of loans, pensions, and similar 
obligations. 

Moreover, India's credit for the purpose 1vith which ·we 
are ~oncerned means something more than the credit of the 
Govetnment of India as a borrower. Vast amounts of 
private capjtal have been invested in the development of 
the country and its industries, and it can hardly be disputed 
tnat a large part of this investment has b(~en made in 
reliance on the prevailing s y ;,;i em cf 
especially :financial administration, 
sudden and .. fundamental change, creati11g 
doubt as_ to future policy, would iuevitnbly 
drawal of a large part of the capital already invested, and 
stop· the free supply of further capital which the proper 
development of the country urgently needs. Even the 
fear of such a change would be sufficient to produce these 
results, as the experience of recent months has shown. It 
must also be realized that the withdrawal of existing 
capital arid the restriction of fresh supplieF, would not merely 
concern British capital. There are many Indian investors 
who might seek to invest their capital abroad if they lost 
confidence in Indian administration, and of this danger also 
there has been evidence during the last few months. The 
effect on movements of capital to which we lmve referred 
mig·ht ·well be felt on a scale which would menn financial 
and economic disaster. 

Whatever may be thought from the Indian point of 
view about the desirability of this state of affairs, in which 
India relies I"O much on external credit and external service.;;, 
it is a vital element in the problem, which must be faced with 
aU Hs consequences, the chief of which is that the means of 
livelihood and the welfare of a vast portion of the Indian 
people depend at present on these foundations. If the 
foundations were withdrawn without an adequate and careful 
period of replacement, the whole Indian economic life as it 
exists to-day might collapse. 

'\Ve do not su_ggest that the factors just mentioned 
would not hP fully appreciated by a popular Finance Minis
ter in India, and indeed we think that their very exist
ence should afford the strongest reasons for his pursuit of 
a sound financial policy. But change is always unsettling, 
and our purpose rather is to emphasize the need for estnb
ljshing confidence before such a change is made. 

175. The Government .of India's responsibilities in rela
tion to curPency.-The .third factor to be considered is the un
usual responsibility 'vhieh the Government now carries in 
relation to eurreney. It is, of course, a well known feature of 
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the situation in India that the responsibility for supporting 
exchange, and therefore assuring that adequate remittance 
can be made, to meet all foreign exchange requirements, 
public and private, has in practice been undertaken by the 
Goverument and has recently been made a statutory otlliga
ti.on. It has long been felt that this is, on grounds of 
principle, undesirable and that the right course must be for 
India to follow the practice of other countries, by providing 
that the control of both currency and credit should be 
united in the hands of a central bank acting independently 
of Government. 'llhe underlying idea in all •countries is 
that the currency authority should be free to conduct its 
policy in accordance with the dictates of sound finance 
detached from all political iniiuence. The official character 
of the Government in India has hitherto beon a distinguishing 
factor, and it is obvious that the reasons for introducing 
the practice of other eonntries into India would be enormously 
reinforeed, if the finance portfolio were to pass.._ into the 
hand of a minister relying for his position on the support 
ot a political party. We wish therefore to state in un
ambiguous terms that tho formation of a reserve bank on 
SOUIHi Jines must in our view be a C~mdition precedent 
to any inHt:sfer of financial responsibility from the agents of 
Parlianwnt to a minister answerable to the Indian legisla
ture. 

, lt nmst, however, he admitted that the present is an 
exceptionally md'avourable time for an attempt to establi1:1h a 
reserve bank. During the prese.nt period of falling prices tlu• 
cmrrenc~y authority of a country like India, which rcE(~S mainly 
on agrieultural exports, must be forced, in order to fulfil 
:its duty for maintonauce c>f exchange (whatever the statutory 
ratio may bo), to follow a eourse involving the removal of re
dundant cmorencv from the market. The bank would have to 
rely on the 11se o'f its sterling resources or on sterling borrow
ing, in whieh respect its position would be far weaker than 
that whieh the Gover11ment has held hitherto with the credit 
of the Secretary of State behind it. But more important 
still, as has already been pointed out, any sudden change in 
tho administration, or fears as1 to the future constitutional 
position, may 'start a tendimcy for capital to leave India, and 
so long as this is going on the balance of remittance may be 
insufficient, with a consequent increase in the strain on the 
bank's reserves or on its, capacity to borrow. Lastly, a 
special difficulty is created by the fact that in any case a spe
cial strengthening of reserves is necessary, for the present 
gold and sterling reserves held for currency purposes by the 
Government cannot be regarded as sufficient for the secure 
'''Orking of the reserve bank even 1n normal times. As 
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indicated in the report of the last Currency Commission, these 
reservPs will require to be built up gradually, and it is diffi
cult to see how, in all the circumstances, this can he done with
out J'ur1her external borrowing on a large scale. 

~l'he combination of circumstm1ees, to which we have 
referred, means that the inauguration of a reserve bank to 
~eUeve the Government of its functions in regard to cun:ency 
and exchange is a matter, which demands careful prepara-
tion ~md a combined effort by the Government and the people 
of the eountry. It cannot be regarded as a condition easy of 
fulfilment ctr lightly left to an uncertain futme. At the Rame 
time, ·v.re must make it absolutely clear that it 011ght. to be 
definitely a part of ou;r programme, and that it shonld be 
undertaken at the earliest possible moment. 

\Ve wish here to emphasize one further consideration, "Vi.z., 
that it will be necessary that the constitution of the bank 
should contain safeguards for its future control against the 
-danger d! political interference. Vle should hopo that it 
would be possible to convince Indian opinion of the desir
ability that such a ba,IJk should work in close co-operation 
with, and on linel'l approved by, the Hank of J1~nglancl. This 
idea could be supported by the general consideration of tlw 
importaw~e of co-operation between the central banks of the 
world, and especiall:'" within the l"Jmph'e ; while the action 
just now being taken by the Bank of I<Jngland in giving 
counsel in a period of great cLifficu to Australia may help 
to c•.onvincc 1IH1ian cminion of its value. Vlhatevor the future 
for India may be, she must always be g;:eatly dependent upon 
her standing· :iu ilw London money market, and nothing could 
be of greater service in this direction than a close co-operation 
between a central bank for Jnclia am1 the Bank of England. 

176. Special difficulties inherent in the present :lina:ncial 
and economic position.-Fiually, we come to the present spe
cial difficulties in1JerenL in India's financial position and in 
world economic eonditions. These are so weU known as to 
require no detailed explanation. 'rhe difficulties ffdl mainly 
nuder .three headings. First, the general economic diffi
culties from which all countries which rely mainly on agri
cultural exports arc suffering at the present time. Second, 
the serious after-effects on public and private f-inance which 
may be expected to result from the present political dis
turbance and the programme of those who have organized 
the civil disobedience campaign, effects which, even if that 
campaign were immediately terminated, must be felt in the 
country for a long time to come. Third, the obligation for 
redemption of existing loans of the Government of India 
which will be particularly heavy over the next three years, 
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and the need for further 1:esources in gold or external capita11 
not only to continue the development of India's railway 
system, but for establishing a eentral bank with adequate 
reserves. It would indeed hardly be possible to imagine a 
combination of cireumstances more unfavourable to an. im
mediate change (,f policy, which might reRult in sha'kiug 
pn btic confidence in the credit of India. 

177. Importance of central Government finance in the 
new constitutional scheme.-There is one further con
sideration whieh should he mcmtiolled at this point, namely, 
t1w '\'ital nnporhmee of maintaining the financial ~tability of 
the eentra] Government in India in relation to the constitu-
tional ~;elwmo whie1l we are now considering. 'rhe proposals 
of the Ntatutory ()ommission would give a wide extension of 
n~S}lOJJsihility and independence to the provincial GoverJl
ID(mts. N evertholos~s, tho provinnos cannot bo regarded tiS 

sevm·rde cwonomic units, and they must remain to a large ex
tent dependent on the .central Government's tin~1cial H(l
ministration and tho maintenance of its cn·edit. At l:hc same 
timo, the ndministration of finance in the provinces may on 
its side react to an impottant deg-ree on the general .finaneial 
position of India, and the centre must be Mro,ng enough to 
protect the situation. Central Governm<:mt finance indeecl 
may ho F~aid to represent a key point in the propoi'1'\3d consti
tutional structure which may be exposed io heavy aud nu
eortain strains. India can har(lly afford to nm risln.; n t til is 
point dmiug tho early years of tho m·w n-;g-ime in t!te 
provi.ncos. 

178. Conclusion that transfer of responsibility require~ 
fulfilment .of certain conditions.-. From this review of tlle
maiu faetors in tl1e present position we are forced to tho con
elusio1l that the occasion for a transfer of financial rosponsi
bility c·.nnnot he reached apart from the fulfilment of certain 
conditions, ,<mch DH the restoration of normal (;lConomie cowli
tions, the nH~stablishment of credit and co:nfldenc<~, and the 
inangm·ation and suceessful working for some time of a 'reserve 
hank with udeqnate sterling reserves. Some of these eonc1i
tions, such as the last, are clear, and their fulfilment is capable 
of precise determination. Others are essentially more general' 
and in the last resort His Majesty's Government must be 
thG sole judge of their realization. It is at this point that the 
essential difficulty arises, and it is precisely on the snhject 
of these conditions tJ1at free discussion at the Round Tablf!' 
Conference is likely to be helpful. Pending such discussion 
we are reluctant to propound final proposals, and in the' 
foll<nvbg paragraphs we do no more than attempt to indi
cate the general significanee of what we have in view. 

• 
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179. Possible lines of development.-The essence of what 
we conbmplate is that we should endeavour as a first step t<> 
em~ark upon a period vvhich is detinitely aclmovvledged as a 
l!erwd of p1:eparatiou for the transfer of responsibility. Our 
lie<\ared obJect would be to create such a state of affairs as 
to make a transfer possible, and to do this with no avoidable 
delay. It would be the task of the Government to do an in its 

• power to expedite the fulfilme!llt of such of the conditions 
referred to in the preceding paragraph as it can inflwmee, 
m1d accordingly, in co-opeTation with representatives of 
I11dian opinion, to complete the inauguration of a nwerve.bank 
un the line~ which we have already sketched, and to consoJidate 
t financial position, both as regards revenue and expendi
ture and the public debt. A concerted effort vvill he required 
tu overcome the Rpecial difficulties referred to in paragraph 
1 'l6 and to work out a financial programme for the future 
which will inspire confidence. We trust that our :mggestions 
for a unitary executive, which may give greater harmony 
V'ith th~egislaturc, may go some way to help in this direction, 
<eud we would also hope that committees of the legislature 
might provide opportunities for co-operation between Goven
:nent and the po:p~ular representatives. 

Apart from these matters, it is necessary to say some 
thjng of those other conditions less easily definable to which 
1ve have referred, the essential purpose of which would be to 
establish confidence i11 Indian administration. r:Phe main 
weight of this task must lie with the leaders of Indian opinion. 
An authoritative deelaration by responsible leaders that they 
entirely discountenanced th0 doctrine of repudiation of dehts 
,,.·ould he of some value, but beyond this it would have greater 
practical effect, if Indians eonld give smne signal proof that 
they are willing to mobilize their private resources for the 
snJ;;:e of establishing· the uatioual ihu.mcial nosition. \Vo say 
JlO more on this Rnbject now, leaving it to be further rl(~H'lop-
ed in discussion at the Conference. Onr general outlook on 
these questions is that on the one hand, while fully reeo>~niz
ing the special difficulties inherent in a tran.sfer of financial 
responsibllity, we accept the position that an eventual trans
fer is implicit in the declared policy of an advance towards 
Eoelf-government in In(r· 1 inasmuch as financial responRibility 
is one of the most essential parts of the responsibilities of 
GovermrH~nt. But we fed that the chances of obtaiuiJ1:~· that 
co-operation from Indian public opinion, requisite for the fn1-
filment of the conditions to which we have referred, will be 
largely dependent on the clarity with which such conditions 
can be defined, and the certainty with which the intentions 
of His Ma:jesty's Government can be stated. _ On the other 
hand, ''re must emphasize that the chances of an advance are 

• 
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dep(mdeut 011 action to be taken on the Indian side, for we 
cons"icler it e~sential that Indians should realize that they also 
have a definite task to fulfil, and that it is for them to dispel 
t1le misunderstanding and mistrust that have be<m created. 
"We do not overlook the difficulties in the way of defi:Jling 
preciHely how this is to be achieved, but we are of the opinion 
that, unleEs His Majesty's Government state clearly what is 
required, nll<l Indians are given a fair chance of making a • 
response, with assistance given generously from tho British 
side: we cannot expect Indian opinion to accept the difficulties 
of tran::·d'er as au excm:e for its indefinite· postpol!lmnent. 

There is one snhsidiary mattur to which we might refer 
llefon~ le1n·i11g this subject. If" we look forward to a period 
wbon tlw finance portfolio may he held by a respon
siblo minister, in distiHetion from the system which has pre
vaiJ.ed J1itherto of filling this po:::;t with a specially selected 
fina1wial expert, ono eo11seqnence may he to tln:o1v a greater 
burden 011 tho JWrnum<mt Rtnff of the ].,inance De}:'J'Iou'tment. 
An eleet<~<l minicder, cvnJJ if he is himself experienced in 
finance, '"ill have i o devote more of l1iR time to politienl aeti
vitiot; a11d to rely morn Oll lriR pernutnm1 t oftieials as regards 
dep<l.rt.mmd.al WPrk, n11d we nntsi: tnnphasize th.e need for 
groatn1· wniitlltil.y, than bns 11mlm.· tho proscmt pra~tice pre
vailed, in tho poxsonnd of the hig-hest posts of the depart
ment. rp]l(' reemiting of Ruitnhi<· oftieors,, and a provision 
for ilH·ir iTn ini11g·, will lweomo ol' greater importance ; while 
it nn1st h<· rmnmnbered thai thP ~;p<·<·inl ira ill ing- gTOnlt<l which 
if:' now available in the currem-,y department of tlw Govern
mont will no longer exist after tho i11anguration o!' n reserve 
ballk. rl'hiR may appear to he an admi:riistrative rather than 
n eonstihdi<mal point, hnt we attach great importnneo, to H. 

180. Safeguards after responsibility is transferred.-Tt 
will be (~lear from Hw m1.L11n' of tlw present I'<'t'lponsibilities of 
Par1ianw11L ns envisaged in pTececling paragraphs, that Par
liament, so long ns eertnin obligations inherent in the posi
tion ereated by past history remain, could not escape the 
ultimate respom;ibility in m:my important 1·espects, and :for 
this purpose it would be necessary to preserve certain snfo
gum·<ls, evcm after tho primary responsibility for financial 
adininistration had been transferred to a minister responsible 
to the Indinn legislntnre. Tho nature and nxtent of these 
mnst to some extent depend on the measure in which the 
gPneral conditions precedent had been fulfilled. It is not 
11eeossary for our immediate purpose to examine them in 
detail rrhey won]d include :-

(a) The erention of consolidated fund charges to coYer 
Ruch it ems as interest on debt, rail-way annuitieR, 
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pay, pensions, family pensions, and prO\'ident 
fund payments for civil officers appointed. by 
the Secretary of State, and army officers, and 
expenditure on defence, 

(b) Some powers of supervision and control to be vested 
iD the Governor General for the purpose of main
taining financial stability, 

(c) Provision for resumption of control by the Sem_·etary 
., of State in the €{vent of a threatened financial 
breakdo-\:vn or an actual default nnder (a). 

The provisions und@r (b) and (c) imply an adequate supply 
at all times of information to the representatives of IIi" 
M_ajesty's Government. 

\Ve have stated these prov1s10ns in very general terms, 
for in t.ke nature of the case it is difficult to he more preeitJe, 
particnlnrly as regards provision (b). Much would depend 
on tho manner in which such a power was exercised. It 
'\Yould he a neg&,tion of the whole object of the constitutional 
aiTangement which 1ve are considering if interference \va:s 
carried 1o the point of destroying the minister's responsi
bility. There might, however, be occasions of financial 
danger, short of an actual default, \vhen a power to hold np 
1ather than to veto inad·dsable action might be of value and 
give the popular representatives a chance to reconsider HH~ 
position and follo1v wiser counsels. It is probable that, if 
and when this stage was reached, the Governor General might 
usefully he assisted by a financial adviser. An ad-viser, if he 
had the rigbt personaliiY and experience, might perform nn 
important role ami establish relations 'With the finance mjDis
tE·r which \Yonlc1 he of assisttmce to the latter. Sub_j(;et to the 
safeguards \Yhich we have indicated above, we should sup
potw that at this stag(~ the finance minister would ha\·e become 
responsible to the legislature, and that the supervision, direc
tion and control would lw\.·e passed to the Governor General, 
acting on behalf of His Majesty's Government under the 
super;intemlence of the Secretary of State. vVe ;;;hould fur
ther suppose that by that time the advisory committee of tlw 
London branch of the reserve bank would have bt.~en consti
tuted. rrhis committee v;onld be available to give advice 
either to the :finance minister or to the Governor General with 
his :financial adviser. The future evolution of these arrange
ments would necessarHy have to depend on praetieal ex
perience. \-V e should, on the assumption that all went well, 
look forward to a gradual development through decreasing use 
of the special powers of the Governor General. 
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181. Relations with the Secretary of State.-Concurreut
Jy with lhe action which we have described in paragraph 179 
fJY way of preparation for the later transfer of financial 
robponsibility, we recommend some modification in the_ rela
tions between the Government of India and the Secretanlllof 
Stnte. In a subsequent portion of this despatch we :shall c~m
sidor the general constitutional aspect of this question~ 
nnd it is snfneiont to say here that in our view the Secmtarv. 
of Si<tte should in fntu'rn exercise only a power of superin
tuJi(lcmeP, dire('tiou awl eoutrol, remaining the first nxt~cntive 
nuthorit~r i11 fnH·h mntteni only as might be definitelr removed 
fnan tlH· oxer<'iNe of tlw m1thority of the Government of >~ 
India. l 1 lN fired. neees8ary to ask whether there are any such 
rnntierH iii tlw field of timmeo. 

((L) 8te1'li1t,r; l10rro'1r:ing.--\Ve take first th<~ question of 
sterling borrowing. Itt the report* of the Indian Statutory 
Commission reforenee iR nw<le to a suggestion that the High 
Commic:simwr, instead of the Secretary of State in.(Jouncil,. 
should nnderl nke the taRk of Hoating sterling loans for Gov
ernmen1s in lltdia, and shonlcl be assisted in its performance 
by a Rmn]] committee of experts. r:Ph<4 main rN1son 
givnn is that the control of currency in India, and the raising 
of loans in India rests, in practice, with the Gover:o.ment of 
Tndin. '!'his statemnnt does not accurately represent the 
facts. rrlw nmonnt of lonus raised in India, and the terms 
on which they are raised, are subject to the approval of the 
Seel't>lnry of State, while tho Secretary of State's control in 
CU1Tvney affni n; iR not by nny means confined to broad quos-· 
t1ons of poliey. Moreovnr, the Secretary of State manages 
P.11(•h matters HS the WH>'S and menus openlt.ions lll J~ondon, 
the invoRtments of the Home treaRlll'Y balanees, and the sale 
:md plll'Chase of silver. 

\Vhun the reserve hank selwrne was under discussion 
in 1927, it was contemplated that the hank should undertake 
aU the remittance operations of the Government of India, 
and would supply the Secretary of State with sterling funds 
against corresponding debits in rupees in India. If thl~ same 
JiJ1e is followed when a reserve bank is created, practically 
all the control of the Secretary of State over 
the details of the currency and ways and means operations 
will automatically cease, and it might then be desirable to 
relieve him of the fnnction of floating loans for the Govern:
ment of India. rrhe reserve bank manager in London migllt 
have an adviRory committee to assist him, and the High 

*Volume II, para. 311. 
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Commissioner in eommltation ·with the manager of th~ re
serve bank and his advisory committee, could suitably under
take the management of the Government of India's sterling 
bo:~trowings. But until the reserve bank is created we con
sid~r that, from the administrative point of view, it would 
only make for inconvenience and delay to transfer these func-

• tions to the High Commissioner, and there would in addition 
be the possibility of difference of opinion and friction between 
the advisers of the High Commissioner and the Secretary of 
State, who would still retain his powers of superintendence, 
direction ~nd control. 

• 

Our view, therefore, is that the question of transferring 
the function of borrowing in London from the Secretary of 
State to ~.he High Commissioner should in any case be post
·poned until a reserve hank is created. :Moreover, hnd this 
is a governing con8ideration, the effect of such a transfer of 
the borro·wing function on the standing of Indian loans in 
:London~vould need to be carefully considered. Mrmy techni
cal points of substantial importance, such as the effect on the 
position of the Government of India sterling securities us 
" trustee securillies '', require careful examination when any 
change is considered, and on them we shall address yon 
separately. For the present the function of bon-owing jn 
London, or more correctly outside India, together with the 
control of ways and means operations in London, aud tlw 
investment of the Home treasury balances, can \Yell remain 
in their present form with the Secretary of State. 

The control over the gold stmidard reserve is another 
matter which may be held -to fall within the Rame cat(~gory, 
though here again the creation of a reserve hank and the 
amalgamation of the reserves would alter the situation. ']~he 
reeommendatiom; made in this Rnb-pa-ragraph are intencled to 
he read in the light of the general observatiom made in sub
paragraph (e). 

(b) Genet·al financial adm,inistmt'ion.-We would suggest 
that in all other matters the powers of the Secretary of State 
should be those of superintendence, rlirection and control. 
The control of the Secretary of State o-ver .finance js at pre
sent of two kinds. The general control, which has as its object 
the maintenance of financial stability and the observance of 
canons of sound finance, cannot be defined by rule, and in
cludes general control over such matters as the budget and 
taxation, currency, exchange, remittances and borrowing. In 
this latter sphere we contemplate that the control will more 
and more be confined to broad questions of policy, and that 
interference in details of administration will be avoided. 
More exact definition is hardly possible, but we recommend 
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in a later portion of this despatch that the Secretary of State's. 
e,mtrolling power should be specified in the same terms in 
which Parliament may see fit to define the purpoS<es which it 
must continue to be concerned to secure in India. • 

(c) Other matter·s for cmttr·ol.-There are other matters 
ifl which control can be defined by rule, as at present in the 
central audit resolution. Here the Secretary of State will. 
require to retain such control as is necessary to safeguard 
his responsibility for members of the services appointed by 
hiin, nnd n1lc 1 of the appendix to the central audit re~olu
tion will in substance have to be retained. Rules 2 a~d 3 which 
impose restrictions upon the Government of India's powers 
to create permanent and temporary posts have alroady been 
greatly relaxed by rule 10 of the new Classification Rules1 

but these restrictions might now, in our opinion, dis
appoar. Sjmilarly the grant of unusual pensions (rule 4) 
should be left to the discretion of the Government of India. 
Rules 5 to 7 deal with expenditure on military WQJ·ln; and 
stores. We doubt ·whethor these special restrictions by rule 
nre necessary in addition to the general power of superin
tendence, direction and control. Rule 8 (a;) and (b) <ieals 
with minor matters which might he left to the Government 
of India. Rule 8 (c) deals with the Governor General's 
amenities, staff, household and contract allowances, et-c-. 
Then' may be some advantage in reserving the control in 
these last mcnti.oned matters for an outside authority, but 
apart from this possible exception and the retention of rule 1 
1·elating to the services, all the restrictions in the central a'udit 
resolution might he removed. 

(d) Secr·eta?".Y of State's Council.-We deal elsewhere 
with the constitutional position of the Secretary of State's 
Council and will merely add here that we regard it as im
portant, not that there should be financial control by the· 
Council-indeed we are recommending the abolition of the 
finaneial ,-eto by the Council-hut that the Secretary of 
State should have at his. disposal the best financial advice 
availabl(~ in the City. This is a subject which requires 
furtlwr cljscussion, but we need say no more for our present 
purpose. 

(e) General spirit of relations with the 8 ecretary of 
State.-"VVe may perhaps with advantage sum np our views 
as to what henceforth should become the relations between: 
the Secretary of State and the Government of India in finan
cial matters. 

"\Ve consider that, whatever the immediate constitutional 
changes may be, a stage has been reached now when the 
main direction of financial policy must definitely be regarded 
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as resting· with the Government of India, and that the func
tion of the Secretary of State should be regarded as that 
of giving counsel and support in financial matters to the Gov
erJ~ment o.f Inc1i~ :atl:er than that o~ exercisin&· detajlerl con
tl·at. Indmn opmwn 1s very closely mterested m the conduct 
of Indian financial affairs in London, and particularly in the 
sterling borrowing policy together with the methods of float-

• ing loans. Subject always to the observance of principles of 
sound :finance, it is desirable that the 11nancial policy should be 
conducted in a spirit responsive to Indian opinicm, and we 
should go .. so far as to recommend this, even if on occasion 
sume slight sacrifice may have to be incurred. No system 
can work successfully if Indian opinion is strongly opposed 
to the polic:v of Government, and comparatively minor matters 
often lead to a disproportionate amount of political hostility ; 
·while the cumulative effect of a number of minor irritants 
may sometimes provoke political opposition of real import
ance. If the Secretary of State can support India's credit 
in Lon<fon, can make available to the Government of India 
the best advice from the city of London, can from his records 
snpply an element of continuity and knowledge of past history 
as an aid in astessing· the problems of to-day, and can, by 
counsel given in a detached atmosphere, supply at times a 
balance to views perhaps unduly influenced by local factors~ 
then his co-operation can be of the greatest possible value to 
India, and the relation thus interpreted might even with ad
vantage continue when the finance portfolio came to be 
actually held by a minister responsible to the Indian legisla
ture. But. the success of such a relation depends on the
reali:;mtion of its limitations, and any attempt to control the· 
details of India's financial policy from London mnst b~Cl re
garded ns an anachronism. 

COMMERCE. 
182. The demand for liberty to control economic policy.

For a number of years past there has been an insistent 
d(~mand from Indians of all shades of political thought that 
the economic policy of the country should be shaped on 
nutionaJ. lines, that in particular industrial development 
should be actively pursued, and that the control should he 
placed in Indian hands. Even under the present constitu
tion an attempt has been made to meet this demand by moans 
of the fiscal autonomy convention, according to which the 
F<nperintendence, direction and control of the Secretary of 
Si:ate are held in suspense, when the Government of India 
and the legislature are in agreement on any qnPstion of 
fiscal policy. If the attempt is to be made to give to Indians 
a larger share in moulding the policy of the central Gov
ernment, there can be no question that in the \~couomic 
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sphere the demand for a. fnrtller advance is keen, and 
unless in thi~ region some transfer of power proves feasible, 
it will not bn possible io satisfy Indian aspirations. rrhe 
question to what extent power can be transferred, therefwn~, 
i~:~ of great ~if!;nificance and must be fully considered. -we 
have no desire to magnify obstacles, which it may be possible 
to remove, into insuperable barriers, but there are real diffi-. 
<:ulties to he overcome which cannot be ignored or bru.she~.l 
aside. Most of the subjects which require mention are under 
the administration of tho Commerce Departnwnt, lmt we sluill 
refer also to. cognate subjects, which tire at present•c~mtrolled- . 
by other (L(jpartments of Government. 

lS:J. The customs tariff.-The most powerful instrument 
which a GoYernnw11t desirous of pursuing an active progTannne 
of industl'ial devP]opmeni. can employ is the customs tariff. 
But the tariff has a dual aspect, for while tariff policy exer
ciSes a decisive influence on tho economic and industrial life 
of the country, the Government of India must looho to the 
tariff as the princi'pal source of their revenues. Itevenue 
considerations, therefore, must play a large part in shaping 
tari:ff policy. Again, tariff policy may h[Wile international 
Teactions, or. may raise questions between India and other 
parts of the Empire, and Parliam.ent must necessarily retain 
control in the sphere of external relations. For the pre
sent, thorefore, two limitati(ms on India's complete control 
of the tariff are inevitable. Of theRe, the iinanrial limita
tion is inherent in the facts, and a fi.nanco minister respml
sible to the Indian legislature, no less than an official finanee 
member, would 11ecessarily reganl tbo tariff from a point 
of view by no means identical with that of the membf~r or 
minist(~r in charge of the commerce portfolio whose primary 
interest is the effect of cu8toms duties rather than revenuP. 
But even during the period within which, for the reasons 
adduced in paragraph 178, the eontrol of the ~.,inance Dl·
partment lnight remain in official hands, the financial con
siderations need not prevent substantial progress in the 
direction which Indian opinion favours. The second limita
tion is not likely to involve constant interference, but is con
sistent with the grant of considerable latitude to the Govern
ment of India and its representatives, when commercial 
negotiations have to be undertaken either with foreign coun
tries or with other parts of the British Commonwealth. So 
far as Grea1 Britain itself is concerned, control might reason
ably be exercised to secure for British goods most favoured 
nation tariff treatment, but it would be for the Indian Gov
ernment and legislature of the future to decide all questions 
of preferential rates of duty. Other countries within the 
Empire do not necessarily extend most favoured nation treat
ment to Indian goodil, and subject only to the general super-
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vision of the Secretary of State, the authorities in India 
should be free to deal w1th each case as it arose. Apart from 
the two limitations we have mentioned in the spheres of 
:finan~e and external relations, we contemplate that there 
ad10ula be no o~1tside interference with India's management 
of her customs tariff, and we believe that a wide field will 
b¥ opened up within \Yhich lndian members of the Govern~ 
mont will be able to give effect to India's desires. 

184. Discrimination against British bu.siness.--W e lm ve 
refened)n ::v1 ea:dior paragraph to th.e neccstdty of devising 

· efi-ective guanmtebs, -which V'ould secure British firms 
and companies doing business in India ag·ainst un
fair discrimination. c_ TJw apprehensions felt by the 
British business cornmunity arise chiefly in comlec
tion with the laws relating to joint stock companies 
generally, and to insurance and banking companies in parti
cular, the laws relating to merchant Bltipping and inland navi
gation, th~policy which might be pursued in the development 
of industries bv means o£ bounties or direct State assist
aH0e of other kir{ds, the position of public utility companies, 
such as railways, .tramways and electric supply companies 
operating under licence or under contract with the. Secretary 
of State, a.;nd of the holders of mining leases granted by 
Gcvernment, and t1w security of thosr engaged in profes
sions and callinp;s for which special qualifications are re
quired, such as those of doctms, chartered accountants and 
lawyers. The f"ie1d covered is a wi1lo one, and includes many 
subjects of first ela&s importance to India's economic future. 
We believe that if once agreement could be reached as to. the 
position of 'British enter'prise in Jndia, and if by that means 
the apprehensions of the European business community could 
be removed, there is no· reason why the control of policy 
t.hould not pass :into JT1J1ian hands, and in that case the OC('a~ 
sions for interference by the representatives of Parliament 
would be very infrequent. 'rhe problem is to devise means 
by which India's reasonable aspirations can be satisfied with
out injnstice to tbose British trading· interests which have 
contributed much to India's past history, and which, we 
believe, have avaluable part to play in India's future. The 
question is both important and difficult, for while we cannot 
but sympathize witli the earnest desire of Indians to see their 
countrymen taking an increasing share in the commercial 
and industrial life of tJv~ country, we must also take account 
of the anxiety with which European business men regar~ the 
future after the transfer of power has taken place, and m so 
far as this anxiety may seem to be well founded, we are con
cerned to provide safeguards against injustice. \-Ve could 
.not in the s'pace at our disposal attempt to discu~s in rl.ny 
great detail the various subjects which would reqmre const-

:M: 
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~e!ation before any settlement could be reached, nor indeed 
IS It necessary to do so for our present purpose. But it may 
be useful if under the various heads we attempt to indicate 
the apprehensions which are felt and the reasons underlying 
them. • 

185. Qualifications for the practice of certain callings.
S~me of the subjects to which we have referred can be diSL 
miSsed briefly. 'rhe qualifications required for the practice 
of certain professions or callings may bo mentioned first. 
A chartered accountant, for example, may be qufJ,lified under 
the existing law to practise his profession in. India in virtue 
of the British qualification which he possesses. It should 1 

certainly be open to the legislature to prescribe whai; quali
fications would he necesRary for the fnhue, and to require 
that these qualifteations Rhou1d bo the same for all candi
dates of any nationality, but apprehensions are undoubtedly 
felt that the legi~Slation might take a form, which would 
deprive those qualified under the existing law of the ~rivileges . 
which they enjoy. Wt~ do not think that on this point there 
will be any serious controversy, but legislation of the kind 
apprehended would obviously be unjust. • 

186. Public utility undertakings . .:........N ext in order it may 
.be convenient to take publ~c utility undertakings; operating 
under licences from Government or under contracts with the 
Secretary of State, and tho companies or firms holding mining 
leases from Government. Ordinarily both the licences and 
the contracts give an option to Government to decide, at 
fixed periods, whether tho concession should be terminated, 
and lay down tbe terms upon which, if the option is exercised, 
the property of the company must be acquired. Similarly, 
mining leases arc gTanted for fixed periods, at the end of 
which they terminate, if not renewed. Save in so far as 
financial considerations may have an important bearing on 
the decision whether to terminate a concession or not, we 
see no reason for tho exercise of any special powers of control 
by the agents of Parliament, when the termination of a con
cession at the a'ppointed date is in question. But apprehen
sions are in fact felt by tho non-Indian companies, who have 
received these concessions, that either the powers (other 
than tho power of termination) reserved to Government under 
the licence or contract may be exercised to their detriment, 
?r that by legislation a concession may be terminated bef~He 
Its due date, or alternatively that the terms of a concession 

~li~~~J"iJ;'.IJUdi:fied_druing .. its .. curr.eney: .. t_O:.~i~ite.:t~i~ 
company. vVe entertain no doubt that power should be re
served to secure just and equitable treatment in this respect 
for firms and companies concerned, if the oMasion for. its 
exercise should ever arise. · 

• 
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187. Ordinary British commercial undertakings.-The 
cases considered in the last two paragraphs are compara
tively simple. When, ho·wever, we turn to consider the posi
tion ~of the British companies which enter into competitive 
business in India, competing on equal terms with Indian en
terprise, the case is different and requires fuller considera
tion. Such companies may be engaged in general trade, or 
inclushia1 p1·oduction, or may undertake more specia1ized 
business such as banking or insurance. So far as the com
panies engaged in industrial production are concerned, ap
prehension •has been aroused by the frequently expressed 

• demand for direct Indianization, to be secured by the im
position of conditions as to the number of Indian directors, 
and the facilities to be afforded for the training of Indian 
apprentices, or, in the case of new companies, by requiring 
that a proportion of the shares, sufficient to establish Indian 
control, should be definitely reserved to Indian investors. 
SometimfiiiS it has been suggested that these conditions should 

· be enforced only when the company is engaged in a prot,ected 
industry, or when it is in receipt of bounties (or other direct 
assistance) grant~d by the State in order to encourage the 
development of industries, and sometimes that they should 
be impose.d upon all com:panies as a condition of engaging 
in a particular manufacture or trade. The proposals made 
as regards insurance and banking companies have been some
what different. Direct Indianization has not been much in 
€vidence, and the line taken has been to advocate schemes 
under which non-Indian companies would be allowed to 
operate in India only under licence, or subject to special 
restriction and conditions. Some of the proposals made may 
be regarded as fair subjects for discussion on their merits, 
provided that all companies, whether Indian or non-Indian, 
are to be treated alike, but some advocates of proposals of this 
kind have not attempted to conceal the fact that one of the 
objects, which they had in view, was to promote the growth 
\of Indian companies at the expense of British companies, and 
for this purpose to impose restrictions on non-Indian com
panies, which would not be applicable to Indian companies. 
Other examples might be given, but we shall mention only 
two. In Bengal there have been many expressions of feeling 
against the British companies which operate the inland steam
ship services. We are not concerned here with the merits of 
the complaints made, bat the attitude of those who have been 
prominent in the agitation makes it clear that their ultimate 
objective is the transfer of the inland steamship services to 
Indian hands, and that, in their vie,~, the powers of Gov~rn
ment and of the le~i.slature ought to be freely used to achieve 
ihat result. Finally, we may refer in a sentence to the agita
tion on the sl'l.bject of the reservation of the Indian coastal 

• J\[2 
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traffic to vessels owned and managed by Indians. The object 
sought to be attained is the development of an Indian 
mercantile marine, hut the method 'proposed to be adopted is 
the exelusion from the trade of aU non-Indian companies. • . •; . 

188. Indian feeling that existence of British enterprises 
blocks l~dvance.-We have said enough perhaps to make it. · · · 
clear that the apprehensions of tho European business coin~ ~· 
munity are not without substantial foundation. During the 
last ten years, in one branch of commerce and industry after 
another, the evidence has boon unmistakable that jmportant 
sections of Indian opinion desite to secure the rapid develop-
ment of Indian enteTprises, at the expense of what British 
fb;ms have laboriousl.y built up over a long: series of years. 
There is nothing surprising in the fact that national 
cont:wiousnoss shon1d thus have found expression. lnd.ianR 
who desire to see tho growth of Indian banking, Indian 
insnrancc; J ndian merchant shipping, or Indian indll stries. 
:find tltems>e~lvos J'acc<l by tho long-established Brit~h eou· 
cerns wlJoso. experieneo and accumulated resources render 
them formidable competitors. In those circumstances, it may 
seem to them that the ground is already oooupied and that 
thN·e can be no room for the growth of Indian comrnere·J and 
ind1lstry until the British firms whieh are alread.y in the
field can be cleared out of the way. But, however natu'.:'al 
such feelings may be, they might lead, if allowed free scope,. 
to sm·jous 1n,justice1 nnd partly as a consequence of this 
and partly for other reasons they are fraught with gra've 
danger to ihe P.Olitical and economic future of India. "'iVe 
feel real approfwnsion as to the consequences' whic11 ma.y 
ensue, if the present attitude of mntual suspicion and mnbit
ternumt is allowed to continue and to grovi worse. Ft)r 1hisc 
reason we regard jt as of high importance that the attmnpt 
should be made now to arrive at a settlement which lloth 
parties ean hononmbly accept. So long as the power to~ 
direct policy in the economic sphere rests with tho ag·ents 

. of' Par1iHment, it will be imposs·ible, we fear, to combat d1e· · 
:;:uspieion, lwwever unjust, that the interests of British trade· 
\Veigh more with the Gove~·nment than the interests of India. 
In itself we regard this as a cogent reason why commercia1 
subj(~ett:~ should in future be administered in accordance with: 
tho ,·iews of the legislature. But equally, if the tran::>fer or 
power were to take place hefore means had been found to 
allay the reasonable misgivings of British business men, the 
~~onseque:nces must be grave. In the last resort no do11bt 
overriding powers wou.l.d have to be reserved to the agents 
of Parlimnent to interfere in order to prevent injustice ann 
to secure fair treatment. But if, as vre fear in default of 
agreement might be the case, occasions for interferenee were: 

• 
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frequent, the friction generated >.vould be inte11se and the 
}:wrmoniout'; working of the administration seriously preju
:diced . 

• 
•189. Necessity of doing justice to both British and Indian 

points of view.-If agreement is ever to be reaehcd, full 
· · .jnstiee must be done both to the British and the Indian 

points of Yiew. The differe11ces whici1 have disdosed them
selves rdate not to fl.ims hut to methods. \V e do not believe 

• 

that the British community in India hav1::1 any of sym-
pathy for -Indian ambitions, or any desire to retard deve-
lopment of Indian industry and commerce. But \Yhat Las 
aroused tbeir fears is the tendency displayed certain 
quarters to advocate measures designed to secure the rapid 
development of Indian enterprise,s at the expensu of the 
British coneerns alread\• established in the countn,.· Pro-· 
pu:;als such aR we have· described in paragraph 187 cannot 
lmt eonj,ey the imprestJion to the British business eommunity 
that, if commercial policy came to be administered in respon
sibility to the Indian legislature, they would have no security 
<>f equal ~reatment, that they would bo left to carry on their 
business <JIJly 01i sufferance, and that indeed they mig·ht ex
peet to be treated in all respects as foreigners. Such a 
position 'they may well feel, apart from any questiou of jus
tice, is eOJJsistent neither with the part which the comnmnity 
has played in the development of the country, nor vvith the 
intimate relations which must continue to exist h~tweeu 
G).'eat Britain and India. But if once they could be, assured 
that an l11dian Government would treat them not ll.~' aliens 
but as cjt]zens, we do not doubt that they would play a 
·worthy part in the commercial life of the country, and that as 
time vven i: (ill their co-operation in furthering· the a ttc>imm•nt 
:?f the _objects which India desires would be forthcorning· lL 
1ncreasmg measure. 

~.,rom the Indian side, the objection may be rai,3ed 
that, if thf.~ interests of British concerns are to be fully safe
guarded, no roc'm is left for the development of Indian com
lllt'rec and industry. vVhero feelings of this sort are ill fact 
entertained, we think they are largely due to a misconception. 
For one thing they do much less than jus,tice to the develop
ments which have already taken place, particularly, to give only 
one iustane:e, in the cotton mill industry. Again, if t1le control 
of the tariff is placed in the hands of the Indian' legislature, 
it will eontrol the most powerful instrument which can be 
used to promote industrial development. With certain e:s:
·ceptions, the principal British firms established in the country 
are for the most part engaged in enterprises, such as the 
jute mills and the tea gardens, which are ';'Ot likely to come 
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within the scope of any protective policy, and Indian com
panies could hope to start unhandicapped by the competi
tion of established British concerns. Another point to be 
:remmnlHn·ed is that enterprises, at present British, may in 
the o1·dinary course of events· and owing to natural ca~ses 
pass into Indian hands, as has r..lready happened on more 
than one occasion. Apart from actual transfers of owner
ship, \Ye do not doubt that British undertakings will in. 
futuro find it to their advantage to go a long way in the direc
tion of Jndinnization, by providing facilities for tho training 
of Indians, by enlisting tho support of Indian cauital to the 
largest l!xtent practicable, and by the appointment of T11dian 
directors to companies registered in India, or by the appoint
ment of loeal boards containing Indians, if the company is 
regi~J(ered outside India. Many British firms, both in India 
and in nther countries, have adopted this policy in tl1e pa!:!t, 
but tliey ·would no doubt fool that thoro is a wide difference 
betwomi a proeess whieh eomes about through natural causes
and one Vihich is artifieially and arbitrarily imposecP. by gov
ernmental action. Finally, there are methods by whi.:h Indian 
aspirati(ms conld be satisfied without inflicting injnRtice. 
Thus, for exumple, when it is proposed.that direct State 
assibtanee i:jhould he givon for the eneouragement of indus
tries, it would b(~ perfectly open to the Govornment.to r~ttach 
conditious as to Jndianization, in the case of all :firms who, 
may apply for assistanee hut were not already engaged in the 
business at flw time the w1heme of assistance was sanctioned.· 
This was the reeommeu'1ation in 1026 of tho JDxternal Capital 
Committc(l, of wltich two Members of the Government "Of 
India were members, and both before and after the suhmisc. 
si()1l of the Committee's report, action in this sense lws been 
taken as, for example, in the Steel Industry (Protection) 
Act of 1924. No one, we think, could fairly claim that the dis-· 
cretion of the legislature should be fettered, exeept to the 
extmJt n~cessary to seeure justice to those firms which had' 
already es1nl>JiHhcd themselves in the country. As a tliHll 
example of what is in our minds, we may refer again to the 
inland steamship companies. It might be cons,idered desirable
on public grounds that the inland steamship seifvice;;; should 
be brongM under public control as part of the g·onornl 
transport system of the country, and administered in close· 
c.onnection with the railways. In such an event, all that the 
existing companies could fairly claim would be that they 
should not ;without compensation be deprived of thAir exist
ing right to operate their services and that the compeusa~ 
tion to be paid should be determined by an independent 
tribunal. 

190. Desirability of agreement.-We have attempted by 
illustration to indicate the line~ on which British :tnd IndiaR 

• 
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opmwn might be brought together, but it is not possible. at 
thiB stage to go further. In our view, the. matter is one winch 
I"equires full and frank discussion between those principally 
concerned. and we have no doubt it will receive closn atten
tion ~t H1e Round Table Conference. There are of course 
many points \vhich would require consideration in ch,tail, 
and it may not be possible for the Conference to ex<-1mine 
them fully, but if the prospects of agreement seemed g(;c'tl, 
they might suitably form the subject of further discussion 
either in India or in England. The essential pro-requisite 
of a satisft~ctory agreemei1t seems to us to be the frank re
cognition on either side of what the other can reasonably 
claim. The British business community has playud an im
portant part in the history of the country, it controls commer
cial enterprises of the greatest magnitude, its elected repre
scmtatives sit, and will no doubt continue to sit, in the legisla
tures, it ean still make valuable contributions to the welfnl'l~ and 
prosperity of India, and its members may rightly expect that 
they shoonld not be treated as foreigners. \Ve have already 
referred to the intimate connection which must conhmw to 
exist between Great Britain and India, and it seems to us 
to follow that, sutlject always to India's right to receivt~ reci
procal treatment, citizens of any part of the Empin! should 
be allowc.d to enter India freely, to engage freely in ar~y 
trade, bm;iness, profession or calling, and when established 
in India, to receive just treatment. E'rom India's t>ide it 
may well lw urged that she should be free to develop her own 
industry and commerce by any means which do not infliet 
injustice on any section of the community, and do ~ not 
involve the exclusion of British citizens from partici
pation in Tudia 's future development. A further claim mighi; 
also be put forward on her behalf. There are enterprises 
which ludi~ms regard as national, and which at present are 
mainly or wholly in British hands. It would be idle to expect 
that the>y would be content for an indefinite period to remain 
without their appropriate share in the conduct of these evter
prism>, nnd if the methods at first proposed in order to '-.I"Jis
fy Indian hopes must be ruled out because they involve in
justice, or are inconsistent with the pos,ition which <1reat 
Britain lwlds in India, Indians may fairly ask that the British 
business eommunity should co-operate in finding other 
methods to bring about the desired result. ,. 

TlHJ possibility of reaching an agreement on these 
difficult matters depends largely upon the spirit in wltich 
they are Hpproached. Notwithstanding the unfortunate 
history of the lnst few months, we believe that there is suffi
cient goo\1will on both sides to overcome the diflicultie8 if 
they are frankly faced. The importance of reaching: a ncr
:tuam-nt settlement of the question can hardly be exagger;Hed . 
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.More perhaps than any other single factor, it would help 
to create harmonious relations between Great Britain and 
India, on the strength of which we could look fon\·ard with 
confidence to. a future in which Indian and British enterprisef> 
could work together on terms of mutual advantage: and 
resrJect. 

HAlLWAYS. 

191. Administration of the Railway Department.---'rbe 
commercial and industrial prosperity of any country is 
largely dependent on the efficiency of its transport syBte:rn, 
and part.icularly of its railways. In India the distances 
nrc so gre.at that low freights are essential to the gro,st.h of 
industries, as well as to tho welfare of the agriculturist, while 
at the same time the railways, are by far tho largest pur
clmsers of manufactured articles in tho country, and tho rail-' 
way demand is a vital factor in the prosperity uf tho engi
neering industry. In those circumstances it is natural that 
those who desire freedom to devo,lop Indian indu'Mry and 
commerce on national lines, should also put forward an in
sistent demand in regard to the railways. In our view the 
demand is one which should 110 met as far ::ts possible, and we 
think that if in the future the control of commercial and in
dustrial policy is to rest with the Indian legislature, the 
general direction of railway policy should be placed 
in the same hands. It becomes necessary therefore to 
C01lsider both tho limitations which, for th.e present, ParUa
ment 1.:1ighi think fit to retain in order to safeguard those mat
tors in which it is interested, and also the. conditions undnr 
whieh tho control of policy could safely be transferred. 'fbe 
latter point is one to which we attach great. importanct~, for 
while in all countries railway policy is a matter for Govern
ment and the legislature to decide, it by no means follo\vs that 
the commercial management of railways can be "'jsely o·r . 
safely 0xercised by those whom the legislature directly 
con trots. 

192. Purposes ·for which Parliament must retain 
controL-The purposes in which Parliament must, we think, 
rontinuo to be interested so far as the railways are concerned 
f;tll under the heads of Defence, Finance, the Service.-3, aml the 
Anglo-Indian community. 
" Defe·nce.-Those who are responsible for the defence 
·and internal security of tho country clearly cannot disinterest 
themRelves in the efficiency of the railways, for any serious 
breakdo·wn might have calamitous consequences in a crisis. 
It is not only the strategic lines on the frontier which are 
in question. but also the main trunk lines throughout India, 
a.nd the military authorities are entitled to assuraneei:l both 

• 
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as to the adequacy of the equipment of the lines and of tlwir 
standard of maintenance, and as to the efficiency of the traffic 
arrangements. 

.. Pinance.-Under the head Finance, account Jm1st be 
tat:en of the enormous capital sums (largely raised in Greot 
Britain) which have been invested in the railwavs. It is 
true that the security on which the loans were raised was not 

• the railway revenues alone, but the whole of the revenues 
of the Government of India. If, however, the raihvays were 
unable to earn their interest charges, it is muc.h to be fe::t red 

• 

that the Ei!mrden ·would be too for Go1·en,mer1t of 
Indja to meet, and the solvency of railways tlv~refore 
an interest which Parliament is to safeg:uard. 'flwre 
is another point at which the connection behveen the ntil ways 
and the Finance Department is closE: and intimate, f,-'r the 
J'aising of capital for railway development must hotl1 r;:~act, 
and. be dependent, on the ge11eral credit of the Government of 
India and it5 financial circumstances from time to time. \Vhe
tller the connection could be rendered less direct <Jnd ito
mediate by proceeding further with the separation of rai}\Yay 
finance is a question which should be explored, but under 
existing conditions the Finance Department is most intimately 
concerned in many questions of railway policy. 

8er~1icr:s.-Under the head Services, several pointrj re
quire notice. In the railway services, as in others, the e:>:.ist
ing and accruing rights of officers appointed by the Seeretary 
of State must be safeguarded, and it will be important 
alr;o to ensure that a large number of the senior officers do 
not quit the service prematurely: Indianization is now g;)ing 
forward rapidly, the rate of Indian recruitment for the 
superior services being 75 per cent., and we have no desire 
to retard the process ; but the possibility of eff-ieient ad: 
ministra~ion depends on the retention of the existing senior 
ofiicers until Indians are in a position to replace them. 
Finally, qnestions may arise as to the percentage of Europem1 
recruitment, which for the future may be deemed ner;e;'Jsary 
on miFtary grounds. 

The Anglo-lnd£an community.-The Anglo-Indian com
munity has in the past rendered very important servicPs to 
tlte railways and still holds a large number of posts in parti
cular branches of rail-way work. The economic life of the 
community is indeed to a large extent dependent on the oppor
tunities of employment which the railways offer, and its mem
bers are gravely apprehensive of what may occur, if and 
when any change takes place in the present system of 
administration and control. In view of the history of the 
~ommnnity, a special obligation, we think, rests upon Parlia
ment, before relaxing its own control, to ensure, as far as 
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may be practicable, that the interests of the Anglo-Indian 
cotrmmnity are protected. 

193. Necessity of separating commercial management 
from direction of policy.-Before explaining how we think the 
purposes of Parliament may best be safeguarded, we Jnhst 
turn to the question to which we made brief allusion at the end 
of paragraph 191. The experience of many countries bas 
shown the disadvantage of subjecting the administration of • 
State-owned railways to the close and detailed scrutiny of a 
popular legislature, which concerns itself not only with broad 
questions of J>olicy but also with administrative pr~tice in all 
its ramifications. Under the present constitution, the legisla
ture can exert considerable influence on the railway adminis
tration, and tho dangers to be apprehended are already becom
ing evident. V\1 e can find no reason for thinking that the 
difficulties in India would be less than they have been found· 
elsewhere, and we have no doubt that a continuance of 
th·~ present system, under which the railways are directly 
adminiRten~d by a branch of the executive Government', would, 
as soon at:'! tho legislature was in a position to assert its autho
rity, d<nrehp ten<lencioR loa1ling directly to inefficiency and 
ultimatel.v endangering tho financial results 8f railway 'vork
ing. 1'ho mom bor of an official Government not responsible 
to the leg.islature iH in a position to resist these tandeucies 
when they threaten to work sorionH harm, but when a men1ber 
or minister must work in har:i:nouy with the legislature, if he 
is to retain his position, the pressure may become irresiHtible. 
It seems to us clear that there can lw no material change in 
the control of railway policy in railway matter;;;, nntil a 
Bystc~m of administration ha's been set up which, while loaving 
to Government and the legislature the control of broad ques
tions of policy, would locate the commercial managcclment else.; 
where. 

A change in the system of administration seems to us 
necessary for another reason. The solvency of the Indian 
railway system and its efficient working are matters in which 
Parliament is interested both on financial and military 
grounds, but it does not seem to us practicable to secure these 
mtensts by attempting to control the day· to day administra
tion of tbe department.. If an elected member of the Govern
ment rnplaced the present official member and became respon
sible for •the commercial management of the railways as well 
as for the direction of policy, he might often be led, nnder 
pressnre from the legislature, to initiate action whieh the 
agents of Parliament felt to be dangerous both to solvency and 
efficie11cy. They would then be faced by the choice between 
two alternatives. On the one hand frequent interference 
would be most prejudicial to the smooth working of the 
,administration, while on the other continued acquiescence 

• 
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would tend to render nugatory the powers which Parliament 
desired to retain. In these circumstances, we are forced to 
the conclusion. that, if the purposes of Parliament are to be 
iilecured, this can be done only by modifying the system of 
adn\inistration, and not by an attempt at detailed control, 
which would be foredoomed to failure. 

194. Proposed statutory railway authority.---We can 
describe the scheme which we contemplate, only in the broad
est outline. An authority for the administration of the rail
ways should, we think, be set up by Statute. The Act -would, 
of course," provide for the constitution and powers of the 
authority, and for the powers of control to be reserved to the 
Government of India. ':F'rom the outset the authority sh(luld 
include Jndian members. It would, we think, be desirable to 
make statutory provision for the general principles in 
accordance with which the railways should be administered, 
especially on the financial side, as for example, the 
manner oin which the allocations for depreciation should 
be calculated, the constitution of the reserve fund and the 
purposes for- ·v;rhich it should he used, and th€ amount 
of the contributi~n to general revenues. The control of 
policy in aU important matters would remain with the 
Government of India and the central legislature, but it 
would be important to leave the statutory authority free to 
net without interference in the detailed arrangements it mjght 
make to carry out the policies laid down. Much will depend 
on the precision with which from the outset the powers to be 
e:xerciRed respeetively by the authority and by the Govern
ment of India can be defined. But we cannot attempt at 
tbjs stage to indicate what these powers should be. The ques
tion requires full investigation in order that the largest pos
sible adYantage may be derived from the experience of other 
countries ·where the State management of railways has led to 
difticulties. 

195. Necessity for enquiry.-It will be obvious that. 
it would be impossible to devise a satisfactory scheme 
of administration without a detailed enquiry by a committee 
or commission. Such an enquiry should, v,re think, be in
stituted as soon as possible. It would be tho duty of the 
investigating body to make recommendations as to the manner 
in which the authority should be constituted, the powers it 
should exercise, the matters for .which pro-vision should be 
made in the Act setting up the authority, the control to be 
reserved to the Government of India, and the powers to be 
reserved to the Secretary of State in or(ler to Rafeguard the 
purposes of Parliament. A complete enumeration of the 
matters to be examined we cannot of course attempt • 
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but they should certainly include the Enhjects specified 
in paragraph 192 above. 'l'here is one other matte£' of 
great irnpori.anee. rrhe nxiRtmwe in India, side by side, of 
Siato-o-..vnHl and managed railways and railways owne@l by 
th0 State but managed by sterling· companies domicilc'ld i:n 
JDngland, mnkes it ywcnliarly difficult to devise a satisfactory 
schemn for setting up a statutory railway authority for tha 
administration of tho railways. The contracts of the com
pany.-mannged railways are with the Secretary of State, and 
though the Govermnent of India exercises by dele~ation many 
of tho power~ reserved by the contracts to the Secretary of 
State, the ultimate control rest:,; entirely in his hands, 
and the eompanies, by reason of their domicile, have direct 
.access to him. It \vill be necessary for those making th~ 
enquiry to examine the question closely, and to consider how 
far the y,owcrs (If the SeerohH)" of State under the contracte 
should be ox.ereisod h,v the Htatntory railway authority, and 
in what maUc,rH tho Secretary of State himself shoukl reserve 
control. rrlwir tnHk \vi1l he extremely eomplox and difficult, 
hut we have no doubt that the difficmUies must be faced. It 
is our desire to Roe tlw direetion of railwa¥ policy placed i:n 
the h:u1ds of popular ministers, b11t it 1-wems to us an indis~ 
ponsah1e vreliminary that a system of administrati,on should 
:first be established, whieh ·wi11 provide for tho efficient 
commercial mnnagon1ent of the railwaytl, and will also to a 
large exl.ent safe§-,>Uard the purposes of Parliament and avoid 
.the uecn:·::sity for (Ietailod control. 

196. Method. of legislati.on.--Bef·orc any scheme for 
estnb~ishing a datutnry authority to administer the railway!! 
is adopted, jj; would he nocosrmry that Indian opinion should 
have full opportunity of nxprossiou, and any eornmission 
or committee. which may be sot up to consider the 
question should of course include representatives of Indian 
opinion as well as tho necessary :fi.nancial .and railway 
experts. These enquiries mnst take time, and since it is 
desirable that the now system of administration should be 
ready to function by tho date on which the new eonstitution 
·eomeR into force, i{ js evirlent that speeial steps will be 
necessary in order to expedite the proc.!;ldure. We should 
propose tbnt) foHovving the South African precedent, pro
vision should be made in the constitution for the establish
ment of the railway authority by the insertion of a bection 
in the Govel'nment of India Act, the detailed provisions 
necessary bcjng included in rules made under the Act. 
These rules mig·ht 1Je subject to modification by the Indian 
legislature after the lapse of a sufficient period to enable tlw 
new autho'rity to establish its position and all concerned to 
.. gain expcri-JlJCe of the working of the new system. 
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EXrrERNAL AFFAIRS. 
197. In the immediately preceding sections -vve have been 

concerned to develop our suggestions for the general structure 
or g('l'Vernment at the centre, according as they have appiica
tion to particular departments. We now turn to India's 
mdernal relations in which several departments are concerned. 
~he problems which ari:ce have not fallon within the scope 
of the proposals of the Indian Statutory Commission, perhaps 
because no definite constitutional provisions appeared to be 
required in the structure whieh the~y- contemplate. But the 
demand of 'indian opinion, which \Ve have described as 
(Erected to obtain self-goyernment at home and national 
recognition abroad, leads us to consider to what extent the 
central executive which we contemplate might be concerned 
with the extema1 relations of India with the other parts of 
the Empire and with foreign countries. 

rrhe existing position has been described in the mem(;}
randum \~~'hich we submitted to the Indian Statutory Commis
sion on the status and positi<!J. of India in the British Empire 
and in the India Office memorandum on the international 
status of India. •Jt is bevond doubt that there has so far 
been no delegation of autfwrity to the Government of India 
in regard to external matters. As regards commercial agree-
ments with foreign countries she has not the powm· which the 
Domjnions have to enter into direct negotiations. •_rhe Gov
ernmfmt of India Act restricts the power of the Gover!1or 
General :in Council to make political treaties and forbids the 
Indian legislature, without tho previous sanetion of the 
Governor General, to legislate regardiiJg the relations of Gov
ernment with foreign Princes or States. \life do not contem
plate that in present circumstances the Government of India 
could have a decisive concern with those foreign rela
tions which elosely overlie th:~ right to make war and peace. 
On first class questions of foreig11 and Imperial policy 
independent action bv India is not vet within the realm 
of practieal politics,. India is indeed more continuously and 
practically concerned with foreign policy particularly in the 
J\Jiddle East than any of the self-governing Dominions. But 
whatever may be the degree of consultation with the Govern
ment of India, and whatever the agency functions which that 
Government may perform, the decisions must still remain 
with His Majesty's Government. Nevertheless, there is a 
large range of external relatJons which may conveniently be so 
classed in distinction from fon~ign affairs, and in which. we 
see scope for an increasing recognition 0f the individuality 
of India among the nations of the world. It may well He 
that if the purposes of Parliament are defined, as we propose, 
the Government of India may enjoy considerable liberty i:li 
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matters such as commercial treaties, and the treatment of 
Indians overseas. We make no precise proposals in this 
regard for, whether our relations be with countries within or 
outside the Empire, we consider that the functions of •the 
Government of India must develop by agreement and con~ 
vention rather than by the enactment of constitutional pro~ 
vi<:~ion. It is by the growth of understandings and convelh 
tiuns and not by provisions of positive law that the Domi~ 
niom· have attained their present position. rrhese are the 
lines on which India's authority over her own external 
affairs must grow. Such a development not onllpostulates 
an alteration in the constitution of the Government of India 
which wo·uld confer upon it a distinct individuality for 
domestic purposes, hut is also its neeessary complement 
if the aspirations of India for a recognition of its status 
at home and abroad are to be satisfied. The Indian 
Statutory Commission have taken the first step in thi.s 
direction, by recommending that in future the Qovernor 
General, and not the Crown, s}¥luld appoint the members 
of the central qxecutive, and in earlier paragraphs we 
have sought to describe w11at appeared • to us to be the 
implication of sneh n change. If, in addition, India by 
convention were authorized to negotiate and conclude 
agreements with other countries -within the Empire and 
even with foreig-n nations her feet would be set firmly upon 
the path aloiJg which the Dominions have preeeded her. 

R.Wb\..'-l,lONS BETWEEN CENTRE AND PHOV1NU.Ii1S. 

198. Principles of classificaJtion.-Before we leave the, 
discussion or constitutional maehinery in the provincial and 
eentral spheres, it will be convenient to say something upon 
the degree and method of adjustment that their mutual 
relations are likely to require. The Indian Statutory 
Commission conclude'x' their chapter on the relations between 
the centre and provinces, with a consideration of the distribu
tion of administrative responsibility. In an earlier chapter 
on the provincial legislature, they statet their conclusions 
regarding the distribution of subjects of legislation between 
the central and the provincial legislatures. Sir Walter 
Layton's sc·heme similarly makes a distribution in the 
financial :fiek:L It will be convenient if we deal in one place 
with these questions of jurisdiction, and with the further 
question of bow far provincial jurisdictions may be sub~ 
ordinate to or correlated with central authority. We are 
here in a fw1d within ·which final dispositions cannot now 
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be made. rrhe ultimate form of the constitution cannot 
yet be settled, or even be predicted with confidence. We 
need not, therefore, on merely theoretical grounds radically 
disturb arrangements which have in the past proved satis
facfory. " It is, nevertheless ", as the Commission observe,* 
"important to devise the immediate structure in such a 

• way as to avoid placing any unnecessary obstacles in 
the vvay of any natural future Clevelopments ". Con
siderations of that nature, we presume, led the Commission 
to leave intact, save for a few matters of detail, the 
existing elistribution of legislative and administrative 
authority, and to maintain,t as we understand them to intend, 
the present practice of deciding such questions by rule. 
We presume also that the Commission do not accept thJe 
proposal that " residuary functions " should be provincial. 
In our view it is not improbable that the ultimate solution 
of the problem of jurisdictions may he the provincialization 
of resid.J,mry functions, but we do not feel sure that the 
conditions are yet prepared for a decision of this very 
important point in the fnture federal constitution of India. 
Two local G-ove:tnments have advocated that residuary 
powers should rest with tho provinces and not with the 
centre, and apparently contemplate that a :final and rigid 
classification of that nature Bhould be made. One of our 
number would prefer to put that arrangement in a some
what more elastic form, making statutory provision that 
any matter which is not already specified under the existing 
rules, should he assumed "to fall within the jurisdiction of 
the local Goyernment, and that in case it is claimed to be 
within the jurisdiction of the central Government, the 
matter should be decided bY the Governor General. It is 
felt that, in view of the grant of autonomy to provinces 
and the desire to let provinces deYelop on autonomous 
and federal lines, this is the natural course to adopt. 
It does not in any way commit the centre to any parti
cular constitution in future, while it enables the central 
Government to bring the matter within its own juris,diction 
if it really finds it necessary to do so. Others, however, feel 
ihat so' grave a decision cannot he taken at once. In their 
view it would he premature to entrust to local Governments, 
now to be equipped with untried machinery, all functions of 
government other than those specifically assigned to the 
central Government. Such a decision could be taken only on 
theoretical grounds and might have inconvenient con
sequences. It might, for instance, be argued that, if the 
functions, of the central Government alone were exhaustively 
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prescribed, the onus of proving that any action taken was 
intm vires would rest on it alone. Such a position might 

·derogate from the vigour of central administration, and 
might have the effect of impairing the liberty of the 
Governor 0 eneral to be the interpreter of this portion •of 
the constittnion. It seems probable that a scheme of ex
olm:~ive jurisdictions conld not be worked until the inter~ 
pretatiou oi' tho constitution is entrusted almost entirely 
to judicial authority, and for that development, other 
objections apart, conditions are f.ar from ripe. The question 
is nt preseTJt largely one of status which may await decision 
till the new responsible Governments h1 provinces have proved 
themselves. So far as it is a matter of efficiency of govern
ment, the present classifieation appears to us, as it appeared 
to the Commission, to be generally satisfactory, and Wf~ 
hesitate to deeide now that fUJl(•.tiom;, whieh Government in 
future may have to asr-:ume bnt cannot at present foresee, 
should lw provincial. We prefer to maintain the keedom 
which the Devolution rnlm:; now afford. to extend the provincial 
field as new aetivities of govermnont devnlop rather than to 
be driven to (leviNe means of ar-:sumjug tho~e activities to· 
the central Government, as occasion later may arise, from 
arno1;g m1ddhwd jurisdictions allotted ou gcmeral grounds to· 
provmces. 

Holding these views, we are in general agreement with 
what we take to be the recommcmdation of tho Commission 
that the classi fieation of sn hjccts .should continue to be 
regulated by rule. We reeogni11o thaP " changes in the rules 
may bo Iweoc;~;ary from tinw ·to time ", and we see in that 
necessity good groulld for avoiding the rigidity of statutory •. 
enactment. 

199. Legislative jurisdictions.--IJegislativo jurisdictionk 
must indeed rest on enactment, hut wo Rhare tho strong d~sire 
of the Comrnissiont " to see maintained the provisions of 
the existing- Act ''. rl'he.se provisions establish a C(~rtain con
currence of jurisdietions, kent c-tpart by· a nocesRity imposed 
on both central and provincial authorities of obtaining the
previous sanction of the Govemor General, before the classi
fication of subjt~cts made by rule is transgressed. In effect, 
they proteet legislation, provincial or central, from undue
challenge of its validity, bu·t provide for selection of the 
forum in whieh proposals may be debated and enacte·d. Th~ 
Comrnis,sion find these provisions. to be '' ingenious and. 
effective". We believe them to be well-suited to the condi-. 
tions of the country, and to have proved generally aceeptahle~ 
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It is, however, possible to attack them on the grounds that the 
·classification of subjects requires revision, and that the 
machinery of previous sanction is capable of irnprovement. 
I11 the first regard, the Commission reject* '' any alteration 
of t~ la\v vvhieh would restrict the range of the_legislahv~ 
power of the centre ''. 'l'hey look ra to a freer use of 
the Governor General's po>Yer to permit provincial legisla
tures to undertake legislation on subjeets technically central, 
and a legislature 
would make its on such social and 
religious cu~toms adoptive or enabling. think that these 
are lines ·which practice may be expected and should be 
encouraged to purs,ue. But >ve observe that two local Govern
ments would make more rigid provision. rrhe Govern
ment of Madrast would remove it from the power of the 
central legislature to legislate for matters which concern one 
province alone. The suggestion does not, so far as we are 
aware, proceed on any ground of complaint in the past, and 
we are ~luctant to introduce into an alrl:ady intricate 
system complications which necessity does not require. There 
is much in the suggestion as made which we could not accept. 
"\\T f' could not acct13t it as a denial to the central legislature 
of a right to legislate on its own subjects of administration, 
if necessary, province by province, or, for instance, 
for individual ports or universities. Nor could we at once 
agree that certain provincial subjects should not be '' subject 
to legislation by the Indian legislature " as, they are at 
present. But if the Government of Madras desire that tht' 
central legislature shonld not legislate for provincial subjects, 
whose administration has 110 extra-provincial effects, we 

' w.ould expect that the result of such"' a provision would be 
little different from that produced by the present provisions 
for previous sanction to eentral legislation. · . 

T.Qe suggestion of the Government of the Unit~d Pro
vinces is of the nature of a check to be open:tted at pleasure 
by the Jocallegislature. It is proposed that tho local legisla
ture should be empowered to require the central legislature 
to give to its legislation, affecting social :-:rnd religious nsages, 
an enabling form. · It would be for the Governor General to 
decioe when such a prxwor nw 1')1'n!~1tjve, bv declaring 
whether the proposed legislation a~tnally affected social nnd 
.religious usages or not. We ar~ in sympathy, as 'Nero the Com-

·miss"ion, ;vith the desire that ameHdmeDts of social and 
J'eli,!;~·ious usage should he left increasingl:-' to locallegislatun~r-. 
But we would not rear1ily agree that all amendmen: d 
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should necesparily hr so left, nor that the mechanism to secure 
provincial interests should be a provincial power of control 
over the centre. Measures of this kind would require the 
previous sanction of the Governor General before introduc
tion into the Legislative Assembly, and are not no.e,v jn 
practice taken into consideration till local GovernmentH have 
been fully consulted. It would, we think, be adequate if a 
practice were established that such consultation invariabl~ 
]preceded tho grant of previous sanction. But we would see 
inconvenience in a provincial power to revjse tho grant of 
previous sanction, or to sit in consideration ol a mcmsure 
under discussion in the Assembly, and to intervene at any 
'fit age, even tho latest, of that discussion. We would onr
t~clves trnst ·to tho recommendations, which the Commission 
hn ve made, to SPfm re d 11c emtsideration of provincial interests. 

'fhe second ground on wl1ich the present system may be 
,eriticized is that the necessity for obtaining previous sanction 
to provincial legislation causes inconvenience a'l'td delay. 
Criticisms, of this nature were made in the earlier period of 
the reformed regime, when the operation of the lav;r of sanc
tion was attended with some friction. That friction is now 
.!argely n thing of the past, and it is questionable whether any 
r:;nbstantial practical benefit would ensue from a modification 
of tho existing provisions. Nevertheless we would accept 
ilh) suggestion of the Government of BoiQ.bay'~, whereby a 
rLiBcrutiml would bo taken to mitigate by rule the rigidity of 
tho present law. 

200. Administrative and financial jm:isdictions.---'.rhe 
present distribution (i'f administrative responsibiLity is com
mended hy the Cornmission as generally satisfactory. We 
agree, :mel find support for the same conclusion in the 
views which the provincial Governments have expressed. \Ve 
await the publication of the report of Mr. Whitley's Commis
sion before submitting our recommendations for the dis~ 
tribution of functions in regard to industrial matters. rnw 
more particular recommendation of the Indian Statutory 
Commission in regard to the Criminal Intelligence Depart
ment is opposed by the Governments of Bengal, the United 
Provinces, and AE;sam. The Commission recommend that the 
(.Jassification of police ·as a subject of provincial admini.:;tra
tion s.hould be accompanied by a discretion in the Governor 
General in Council to determine conditions r,egarding 
the organization of a provincial Criminal Intelligence Depart
ment. The Commission rightly regard the matter as 
important. An efficient intelligence service will depend on 
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co-operation between local Goyernments and on co-o::."dina.·· 
tion by the central agency. But the Criminal Intelligencl?l 
Department organization must be part of th,3 n'gular 
police administration of the proYince, as the Goyernment of 
Beng6tl point out, and little practical yalue would atta'ch to a 
powef· to impose control oYer only one branch of a unified 
machinery of police administration. The recommendation of 
tlp:: Commission, howeYer, is in effect permissive, and 1.ve are 
prepared to accept it on that basis. 

In earlier paragraph;,; despatri1 \Ve dealt 
detail with tpe proposals of the Indian Statutory Commission 
regarding provincial finance. 1'hese matters also we hav;~ 
considered in the light of the principles classification which 
we haYe just described. We would continue tho exist
ing practice by which :financial authority is distributed 
by statutory rule, and we would retain residuary powers of 
taxation at the centre. These appear to us to be wise 
accompaniments of the entirely novel arrangements proposed 
by the Commission. 

201. Oontroi.--Turning to the questionR of control, we 
find ourselves in complete accord with the recommendation 
ui the Commission• that GoYernors in the use of their special 
and emergency powers should be superYised by the Governor 
General and not by the Governor General in Council. These 
powers are exercised in responsibility to Parliament, and 
control of them cannot appropriately be exercised through an 
authority in close relations with a popular central legislature. 
It is on that ground rather than on any ground of the ultimate 
form of federation that we ·would employ only parliamentary 
channels of control oYer Governors. 

We approach the Commission's, recommendations* relat
ing to '' the normal powers of the ce1itre over the provincial 
GoYernments '' from the points of view of the scope t)f these 
powers and the manner of their exercise. The first of the . 
eig-ht categories frame4i by the Commission seems to us to 
be inevitable :not only because central administration is v-ital, 
but also because a central Government without self-sufficient 
central agencies, must be in a position to secure necessary 
action in proyjnces. 'J'he provision has indeed the sanctinn 
of usage, and is not objected to by any provincial Govern
ment. The second category is drawn•in wider Janguag·e than 
the corresponding category in DeYolution rule 49. 1Jlhc Gov
ernment of Madras object to it on the ground that it giV!3S 
the central GoYernment too wide a measure of control. They 
would maintain the existing rule which proYides onlv for 
inter-provincial disputes. The GoYernment of tho United 
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Provinces would accept* it only on '' the understanding that 
the Govemment of India will be restricted to use their. 
powers principally for tho purpose of collecting information, 
giving advieo, and settling a common policy, and not for the 
purpose of interfering in the actual detailR of admi.nistr.atiou 
in any province ". raw eritieiRm of the Government of the 
United Provinees appears to us1 to contain the answer to the 
objection of tho Government of Mndras. It is because, in 
manv matters which were not in dyarehic constitl..ttions 
transferred, a eommon poliey may nee~l to ho determined 
without waiting· for disyn1tes between provinees to aris(:"J, that 
a new definition of central control mnst be r'longht. vVe agree 
with the Commic;sion that tlw dofinition :must be in verv· 
broad terms. But wo also agree Viith tho Government of th"e 
United Provinces that means must be sought whereby pro
vincial responsibilities may ho safeguarded. rrhe GOiVOI'll· 

ment of the United ProvineoR would find thoso. means in a 
definition of t1w spirit in which control will be exercised. rrhe 
Commi,-;sion hm'o provided a eheek in the personal 111nd entire 
discretion of the Governor (hmoral to decide, in any givon 
instance, tho scope of control. vVe ourselves hope that that 
discretion, combined with the restridions.on tho method of 
control whieh we shall presontly suggost, will allay fears that 
the intervention of the eentral Government may be exces
sive. 

No diffieulty arises about the third category which is, 
lwweYPr, not so mueh a matter of eontrol ns a diHtinnt p(.>wer 
which the eentre must possesR. In n. preceding p:im~rnph 

·wf have stated onr views upon tho fourth en.tegory rogm·ding 
C011trol of provincial borrowing·s. rr11e fifth and sixth 
cate~oricR might, we think, woli be treated in the chain of 
relatim1s betw(WJl the Secretary of StaJo, tho Governor 
General awl tlw OovPrnor, and i'hou1c1 not be ela8sod as 
matters within the snporiHtondcnce, direetion and control of 
the central Government. The proposalst of the Commis:;ion 
regarding scenrity services confer on the Secretary of State 
a pnwer to require provincial Governments to mnploy these 
servieos in snch numbers and in s1wh appointments as he 
thinks necessary. '1'hey alRo imply the power to rxereise. 
disciplhlaTy authority. • It might be eonvenicnt if the S:eere
tary of State were to delegate to tho Government of India 
suitable po\vors, poRHibly to the extent suggeRtedr' by the 
GovenJment of the United Provinces. But \Ve see no reaSOll 
why this should be done by statute as the Commissinu HiJpear 
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to eontemplate. rl'he phrase':' "' safeguarding of Imper1al 
interests '' does not appear to us to be entirely free from 
ob~curity, but we feel no doubt of the need for some such 
provi~ion giving powers to the agents of Parliament. 

The seventh and eighth categories appear to us to be 
more suitable for classification as central subiects than for 

. expression as powers of control. If they IVer~ Fi,O classified 
the requisite power of control \Vould flow from the first 
category. We recognize, hcnvever, diffienlt quGstions 
arise, as they have arisen elsewhere, instance in Canada 
regarding the participation of provinces in decisions reach;! 
by the Government of India in external affairs. ~rhe subject 
is a difficult one, and its solution will probably he found 
through the operation of practice and convention. But 
whatever procedure may be approved for reaching decisions, 
and we recognize to the full the desirability of previous con
sultation 1,vith provinces, it is clear that the final authority 
must rest with the ce11tral Government, in whom must also 
l'flRide po-wer to make the decision effective. 

\V e conceive of these povvers being exercised, as central 
control is at present normally exercised, by way of consulta
tion, advice and even remonstrance. If, however, the Gov
ernment of India were unable by these methods to gE\t its 
way, we would not confer upon it a further mandatory power, 
but would expect it to advise the Governor General to act in 
relations -with the Governor. The chain of authority would 
be the Governor General's powers of supervision over the 
Governor, and the Governor's oveniding powers over his," 
Cabinet. The machinery of control which 1ve have described 
seems to us to reconcile- the claims of central and of provin
cial authority most conveniently. On the one hand, we do 
not desire to exclude the Assembly fi-om discussion of 
matters which fall within the proper scope of the central 
executive. On the other, we see objection to . pl"acing a 
Governor or his ministers in the position of receiving orders 
from an- executive in relations ·with the Assemb1}7 • In 
practice the necessity of obtaining; tbe decision of the 
Governor General, before it can he held that provincial action 
affects the interest:;:< of some other pa~~·t of India, will he an 
additional securit~y· that the provincial field is not unduly 
invaded by the powers of supervision. 

202. Co-oneration a.nd co-ordina.tion.-Th·.:: recommenda
·tions, of the c'ommission for co-operation between central and 
provincial Governments and for co-ordination of nation~ 
building services do not, except in one other respect, involve 
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any new constitutional provisions. We have already accepted 
the suggestion* that it should be rendered constitutionally 
possible, under suitable restrictions, to assist provincial 
objeets from central funds, and v·ice versa. '' Oo-~pera
tion '' ,t say the Commission, '' should be secured by the 
general goodwill of the Gorvcrmnents concerned, rather than 
by tho imposition of specific central control". We agree, a~d 
although· we recognize that the Commission also proposoi·· 
tlJat the central Government should '' in future have a more 
authoritative position than it now enjoys, constitutionally, 
in the transferred sphere ", we think that the • restrictionl:l1 • ~ 
placed on the seeond category of control will obviate dang•.~r 
of co-operation being secured, save in ease of necessity, in any 
other way. 

rrHJD SJDRVICJtJS. 

208. The Indian Civil Service and Indian Police Ser
vice.--Oontinuance of recruitment.-The questior; of ihe 
steps to hn taken in regard to those services which are still 
reeruit(~d by tho Secretary of State oh an all-India basis, is 
ono of great importance for the future administration of the 
country and, we think, for the successful working of t.Jw new 
cow~titution which it is proposed to set up. rrhe Statutory 
ComrnisRion have rightly said that the Indian Civil Service 
and the Indian Police Service stand in a class by the-mselves 
as the " seeurity services ", upon which depend the organizn, .. 
tion vud direction of the gonoral administrative system and 
tho Jnnintunnneo of law nnd ordor. ~Pht:i Commission roeom-

"'mend that these two Rervices should remain on an all-liidia 
fooling:, and t.lmt reernitment for Owm Bhould be made by the 
Seeroinry of State. '_Jlho majority of the local Governments 
are very deeid(~dly in favour of this recommendation, though 
within tho Governments there are dissentient views. Vi.T e our
selveEl have no hesitation in supporting the proposal of the 
Commission, It has been objected that a provincial Govern
ment emmot foel unhampered in the exercise of its authority, 
so Jong as it is, not free to recruit all its services oR its own 
terms and have the final voice in controlling them. The 
anomaly may be admitted, but it mnst at tho same time be 
recog;niz:ed ihat consid~rable risks will be taken if tho dirc:~c~ 
tim~. of po} icy j E all provincial sub;j eets :is transferred to 
popular no,·ernments, and that, if simultaneously far-reach~ 
ing changes or:c nwde in the adm1nis,trativo machine vdwse 
task it is to eany out policy, there js danger that the new 
system may f'itnt under a serious handicap. It is neeP::~sary 
to keep t.bc: administrative foundations sound, while the new 
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co:ns6tuticm is faring the difficulties which are likely to eon~ 
front it at the start. "\Vhether. after these ha\'8 been sur
mounted, 1t will be desirable t~ continue the recruitment of 
the security services on the present basis is a question depend
ing 1-n ecmditjous which ca,nnot at preserr1t be foreseen. 

~\fa.ny of those 'ivho advocate the discontinuance of the 
present form of reeruitment have no desire to destroy the 
existir1g organi:z.ation. They recognize the value the -vvork 
the services may be expected ttansition 
period, £end be t0uqJc,rttry 
artOma]y of• retaining can ou_tsido 
province for the ultimate protection of their interests. 
But there is a large volume of opinion argues that the 
existing hody of officers, retaining their existing pril·ileges 
and safeguards, will be sufficient to tide over the period while 
the new constitution is establishing itself, and that by the time 
they disappear their s,ervices will no longer required. "\Ve 
think tha.t those who hold these views do not full account 
of the probable results of stopping recruitment. We believe 
that, as soon as it was announced that recruitment was 
stopped and t1wt. the all-India services as a -,vho1e '>Yore in 
effect being closed down, the existing numbers \',•onld dwindle 
far more rapidly than is des;ired. Nor ·would it easy, if 
necessity arose, to resume recruitment with suc-cess after an 
interval, which would have broken the old connections vnd 
traditions. The discontinuance of recruitment would in effect 
amount to taking a final decision at a time when the condi
tions of the future arE~ still unknown. For these reasons we 
hold that it is essential to continue recruitment to thes;e ser
vices on the existiug basis. 

20~1-. The same.-Recruitment by the Secreta,ry of State.
It is g-enerally agreed that a decision to continue recruitment 
for the securit-v services involves the continuance of theil' 
reervitment bv ·'1!10 Secrertary of State. ou for 
maintainino; tlH:!f-::E services is that thev officers (jf a 
high stand~rd to deal with matters, tl~e efficient h.qndling of 
whieh is n prin1aYy interest of the country. Tt ls of the 
essence of the case that the services should be able to attract 
the bee<t mni.et·!al available. ~~s the Statutory Conuni"si.on 
point out, aJJ Dll-Tndia service J1as a much wider 11elcl of 
choice than any provincial t:lervice, and the status and 
traditions atiaehinv.: to it attract the best class of Indian 
candidates, while there can be no doubt that without th~3 
secm:ity -whieh is afforded by the protection of thd Roc
retary of State, British candidates of the present 
standard cou1d i10i he obtained. It has indeed Le,en sug
gested by the majority of the Bombay Government th~t, 
while these two ~enrices sho'lkl be retained on an all-Iudm 
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· basis, they should be recruited not by the Secretary of 
State hut through the central Public Service Commission, 
and that they should look for protection to the Government 
of India. Somewhat similar ideas are expressed in other 
quarters. we fear that this compmmise does not really meet 
the difficulties that are felt on either side. On the one hand 
British candidates1 have for a long time attached great 
importance to the protection of the Secretary of State, the 
value of which has been proved by experience. The Govern
ment of India .is fo.r them a distant body, whose general atti
tude to the qai;fltions that may affect them is unknown. Its 
proteetion ·will not give them the same sense of assurance as 
they derive from the protection of the Secretary of State. 
On the other hand, so long as the services remain on an all
Iwlia basis and their pay and conditions are settled by a 
central authority, whether it be the Government of India or 
tlw Nccretary oJ Btate, the ob,iec.tjon that local Governments 

· would be hampered in tho exorcise of their authority is notre
moved. \Ve do !.<>t eousidt'r that any intermediate• position 
bet'I\'OOJl reemltme11t hy the Secretary of State and provin
cia1i:wi.iml is likely to prove satisfactory and, as we hold that 
the time has not con'lO for provincialization~ we have no hesi
tation in Rl.lJillm·ti.ng- the proposal that recruitment shoulJ be 
continued on an nl1-lndia basis hy the Secretary of State and 
undnr the gnanmtce of his protection. 

20G. The same.-Rates of Indianization.-All local Gov
ormm:nis ngree that, if the security services are to continue on 
an all-lndia hasis, thP existin.~ rates of Indianization, which 
wore 1-ixed on the reeomrnendntion of the Ijee Commission, 
should be mai11taincd. rl'.lwse rates are ealculated to produce 
an eqnality between tho Htunbors of ]JuropearJs and htd.ians in 
the J ndiau Civil Servi<~u by 1!):3~) and in the Indian Police 
Serv.ie<~ by lD4$). We c proposo no change in these rates of 
JndiaJJizatiou, whieh are indeed as rapid as appear to us to be 
consistent with tho retcntiou of the eharacter mJd traditions of 
the two services. " 

20G The sam e.-Future reconsideration.-We have indi
cated above our view that the continuance of re
cruitmellt for these two services must not be taken 
ad imy;lyiug an intention that they should be retained 
iHdefhLitely. All locoJ Governments are agreed thnt 
the matter shou1d after some period be reconsidered 
in the }jg·ht of conditions then existing. There :i:::; a 
considerable variety in the snggestions, made as to the period 
after which reconsideration should take place. The Punjab 
Government have suggested the year 1949, when the process 
of bringing the number of :Europeans and Indians to an 
Jqnality in the Indian Police Service will have been com-
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[ileted. 1"rhe Government of Bihar and Orissa suggest 1939, 
the year in which a similar process in the Indian Civil Service 
should have been accomplished. The Central Provinces Gov
en~ment r,..uggest that reconsideration should take plaec wheu 
•eql'Pality of Europeans and Indians in each service has been 
reached. We doubt whether at this stage it is necessary to 
take a definite decision on the point, particularly as it seem~:> 

• to us ilwvitable that, when the proportions contemplated. by 
the Lee Commission have been attained, the future of each 
sen'ice must be fully reviewed. 

• 

207. 'fhe Indian Forest Service and the Irrigation branch 
·Of the Indian Service of Engineers.-The Statutory Commis
sion did not reac,h any definite conclusion as to whetllcr all
India recruitment should continue for the Irrigation brau..!h 
·of the Indian Service of Engineers and for the Indian E'orest 
Servict'. None of the provincial Governments had recom
.mended this course, but the Commission were so much im
pressed• by the importance of the work these two B,ervices 
perform, that they felt the matter required further examina
tion. Local Governments have again expressed their opinions 
m the light ~f the considerations brought out in tho 
report of the Commission. rrhey are, however, still 
unanimous that there is no necessity to continue recruitment 
for the Forest Service on an all-India basis, and, with the 
exception of the Govemments, of the Punjab and of Bombay, 
no local Government recommends that all-India; recruitment 
should be continued for the Irrigation branch of the Indian 
.Service of Engineers. In two provinces recruitment for the 
Indian :F'orest Service has already been terminated as the 
result of the Lee Commission's recommendations, and im
portant as, the \vork of the Forest Department is, we do not 
feel there is sufficient justification for -continuing recruitment 
for the Indian E'orest Service in the other provinces, contrary 
to the recommendations of the local Governments. It can 
only be for very special reasons, such as those whieh apply to 
the two security services,, that reeruitment by the Secretary of 
'State can be justified for services which will be working under 
an autonomous provineial Government. In the cas,e of the 
Irrigation serviee the considerations are perhaps more evenly 
balanced. The revenue derived from the great irrigation 
works in eertain province:s is a vital element in provincial 
finance, and the irrigation system is one of the chief founda
tions of the economic prosperity and contentment of the 
people. The official members of the Punjab Government go 
so far as to say that the effieiency and initiative of the irriga
tion officer is a faetor for internal stability, praetieally on a 
plane with that of the officer in the security services. It is 
nasy to understand the anxiety expressed by the majority 
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of the Punjab Government on the reserved. side to retain 
what they regard as an insurance agains,t deterioration in a 
service of such vital importance to the prosperity and 
economic life of tl:w province. rrhe recommendation of the 
Bombay Govermncmt is also doubtless due to the fact fh.at 
tho whole future of f::llll(l depench:1 on the success of the Sukkur~ 
Barrage .irrigation selwmc, in whieh, moreover, a huge capital 
sum has hecn fmllk It would be raRh lightly to disregard • 
the views of tho local G overmnents, in a matter of Fmch 
fundamental conecl'lJ to them. At the same time, vve are 
anxiouH that recruitment should 11ot. he eontinnecl• under the 
gnal':mtee of tho Reeretary of Ntate uuless the need for it 
is bc~yond n11 reasonable doubt Tn all provinceR, except 
t,he P11ujah nmJ Bombay, loeul Govnr·nmeuts are pre-
pared 1 o tnkc• tlie risk of diHpenRillg vviih renrnitment for this 
sorvi<·(~ 011 an nH-Indin ha;.;is, ~md we aec~ept their views. 
We hn ve 11ot bee11 able to reaeh a final eon elusion in regard 
to the Plllrja h alld Bomlla v. rrhore would be obvions advant~ 
ages,, \\'(~ tltinl<, if it were" posf<ible to retrti n an aH-Tndia ser-
vice fOl" dnali11p; with the [treat seheme::; of irrigation of the 
Indus vaJJey, particularly u as they affect two different 
loeal adminisb·ationR. On thn oihcr band, ·dne ·weight must 
bo nttaellcd to puhlie opinion, and it wo11ld l'lcwm, from the 
viewN reeon1ec1 bv the Honmne J\{omber nnd tlw :.Minister for 
locn I sdf-governmont in the Pnnjah, that there is definite 
oppo8iiim1 tQ the efmtimmnce on existing lines of recruitment 
for the Tnigaticm Rorvico in the Punjab. If it were decided 
that n'erniiment should he maintained on an all-India basis 
for IJ1u l'u.11jall mH1 Bombay, it wmtld he for further con .. 
sidcmdio11 whether this reeruitmcmt should bo ,carried ont bv 
tho Scerotary of State, as recommended by the Punjab Gov
ernnw11t, or by the Public Service Commission, on behalf of 
the GoYemmont of Tndia, aR recommended by the Govornmont 

, of BomlJay. Whatever may be the decision in regard to the 
Punj.nll and Bombay, we are agreed that in other provinces 
recruitment by the Secretary of State for the Irrigation 
braJJeh of the Indian Service of Engineprs should not be con
tinued after the introduction of the new constitution. 

208. The centr.a.l services.-rrhe Statntory Commission 
haw~ made no reference to the position of the central ser
vices, which work under the Government of India. For the 
most part the control of these s,ervices has been vested by 
the nwent civil serv:ices ( clasRification, control and appeal) 
rules in the Oo·Fernment of India. But tho Secretary of 
State in Council is still responsible for the recruitment' and 
control of the Indian Political Department, the Indian 
Ecclesiastical Establishment, persons ap.pointed outside India 
to the superior telegraph engin~ering and wireless 
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branches of the Indian Posts and_ r:relegraphs Department and 
a few civilian officers holding posts which are paid from 
army estimates. He also recruits officers appointed outside 
India to the superior railway services7 and controls the com· 
pa•ratively few officers holding King's commission on the 
active list of the regular army and the Royal ~Iarine, 

• who are employed in certain central services. 

• 

that tho Statutory that 
no change in 
in so far as 
. d .. . l rng an . \nre css 
graphs Department is 
neceSflary that the Secretary of State should continue in 
future to carrv on British recruitment for this service. Its 
cadre is small~ British recruits are not likely to exceed on 
the average one in two years and the number· may even be 
less, and we have no reason to doubt that the Government of 
India will be able, without the assistance of the Secretary of 
State, to obtain suitable British recruits in the numbers re
quired. 

209. Safeg·u-ards and conditions of service.-It is common 
ground that whatever may be the decision as to future 
recruitment of the all-India services, the officers at present 
in these services should be encouraged to remain, and should 
retain all their exis,ting rights, safeguards and prospects. 
Further, as we explain later in our observations on the Coun
cil of India, we recormnend that changes in the statutory rules 
affecting the service,s should made in consultation with a 
body 1vhich represents SPrvice experience. One irnportant 
factor in the retention of the existing officers of the all-India 
f;CY' iceG 1:mdoubtedly iJw right of prematm'e 
'-\his right is at prc~.sent 
VICes, except the more reeont 
Generally speaking, under existing the option to retire 
prematurely extends only for hvdve months the transfer 
of power proposed by the has place. All 
locat Governments agree --vvith the Stat11tory CommisE:ion that 
the right of premature r8tiroment Rhon1d ht~ 'Nith-
out limit of time, to any officer who mjght the Tll'ef\ent 
rule;s have so retired on the coming into force of the new 
constitution. We have no doubt that the extension of this 
privilege js essential. If an irrevocable choice i;;;; nreRented 
at a particular moment, thBre is a serious riRk tlw:t rt large 
number of valuable officers wmJlc1 decide to r12tire. The ex· 
perience of the past has demonstrated clearly that offieers 
are more likely to remain while the option of retirement i8 
kept open. 

The Commission recommend that tbosr, ·wbo are recrnjted 
after the introduction of the new constih1tion, should es,joy 
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the same rights, privileges and safeguards as members 
recruited before the change, except in respect of the right of 
premature retirement. rrhey do not consider it is reason· 
able that those ·who enter the s,ervices 'vith full knowledg~ of 
tlw conditions :should be granted this right. In principle •we 
llCCept this view, but, in agreement with more than one local 
Government, we regard the maU,er as one that will have • 
to he decided i11 accordance with ihe praetical considera
tions of fact. If satisfactory recruits can be obtained 
without the grant of this privilege, there is no reason why 
it should be granted. But we do not think it wou!d be wise 
to run the risk of losing .the recruits required for tho all-India 
Serviees, merely ou this point of principle. It does not follow 
that it would bo necessary to extend to new recruits the 
precise. scheme which is, open to existing members of the 
services. We think that tho suggestion made by the United 
Pr(>vincer:; Government that rights of retirement should be 
offt..red after fixed periods of service, the earliest 4">f sueh 
periods bei11g twelve years, might well be considered, should 
the necessity for making this concession arise . 

• 
210. Security of pensions, family pensions a.nd Nrovident 

funds.-'J'he replies of local Gover.mnenh; indicate marked 
m1oasi11oHs among· members of tho all-India services in regard 
to tlJCir pen:-::ions, family penHions and providout funds. On 
these questions we endorse tho recommon1dation'~' made by 
tho Indian Statutory Commission. They point out that they 
are not propo::;ing any chango whieh would bring pensions ' 
into jeopardy, but, following the Lee Commission, thoy recom~ 
mend that, if any statutory chango ·is made hereafter 
involving the transfer of the financial control in this regard 
now exercised by the Seeretary of State in Council, adequate 
provision should at the same time be made for safeguarding 
service pensions. We assume that their recommendation was 
intended to include family pensions and provident funds. 
':L'his is a mattel' to vvhich we attach great importance, and we 
il'ust tbat. an assurance on thiR point will be given by• His 
Majesty's Government, and that it may be found possible to 
restate with reference to present conditions, in terms as ex
plicit as ma:? be, tlw prineiples set forth in paragraph, 4 of 
Mr. Montagu's despatch No. 5-Public, dated the 9th February 
1922. In the meantime we are examining, in connection with 
various memorials received from members of the services, 
the question whether it is praetieable to supplement this 
assurance by measures which will give a greater sense of 
security to the services, and vve propose to addreiss you 
separately on this subjeet at an early date. 

*Volnme II, para. 332. 
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211. Other recommendations.-\V e accept in principle the 
proposals of the Commission in regard to the establishment 
of provineial Public Service Commissions. There are certain 
other matters of less importance on which we shall address 
yo1.1 separa~~ly. -. { 

! H.lDLA'PIONS ~WrrH THJ1J STATES. 

212. T.bf:l~J~cl{;lt'atipl:1. alLl:;,1dia a distant ideaL-The 
relations ~which should obtain between British India and 
the Indian States raise difficult and 
remote, 
~on. of 
of all~India, and agreP v;rith the Commission 
IndiAn St0tes and the pr:oyil;lCes .. gf J?:r:itil"h .Iuq,ia preserve 
1;~ll::t0r:lp:~,ble c,mltura] affinities, arid are slowly~ working ont a: 
«:JQPJ.UlOil destiny. We recognize the geographical, economic 
l:il!JJ political unity of British India and the St,ate's, but we 
share the repugnance of the Commission to pronounce d0g
matic CJ)nclusions. The ideal which has received general 
acceptance. and which \Ve also aecept, ist " some sort of 
federal ari:angement ". Deep-seated difficulties arise from 
the heterogeneity of the units to be federally a~sociated, and 
from the wide range of matters to be made subJect to control 
from a common centre, The Commission remark that ulti
ma1 e fedeTation cannot follow any known pattunL and 
we doubt whether any advantage is to be derived from 
attempting now to sketch the ultimate form of future' 
political associatio11 between British India nncl the States. 

11'ederation might possibly be evolved on some such li11es 
as llave been followed in the Dominions or in federal countries 
elesewhere, but we refrain at this stage from following the 
Commission into an examination of the methods by which the 
end might be reached. The example of Canada has appealed 
to them, but the Commission go no further than to say that 
individual adhesion is a possible method of approach. "\V e
al;o ourselves by no means dear that adhesion to the legisla
ture of British India holds out greater promise than the ex
pansjpn and development of the Council for Greater India, 
aw1 we hesitate to assume that the relations existing between 
the provinces of British In1dia and the centre will not neces
sitate a permanent central legislature for British India, deal
ing with matters which are of concern to British India alone, 
anr1 to. w]Jieh the States could not appropriately be flr1mitte(1. 
We thmk that the ·way should be left ouen for the contilmed 
existence, if necessary, of the British 'India legislature for 
British India purposes, and for the possible creation of an' 

• 
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all-India leg-islature in which both the States and the pro~ 
vinces would be represented. 

In short, the time has not yet come for a choice to be 
made. A J:ederati~m of. .aU-India is still a di~tax:tt .. ,i!Cl.!eal,. and 
the. form which _it will ta;ke cam~~t U?W he ft~~"tQ,~d. The 4:-t.Y 
before us at this stage 1s to assist m arrangmg- the prelmu
nary setting and in removing obstacles from a still untrodden 
path. Without indulging in remote speculation, we thi11k • 
it more profitabi\:) and necessary to examine the concrete p1·o-

~ poi'mls which the Commission make for immediate action. 

( 1 213. Param.ountcy.-We have already intimated, in the 
·- ( \ · eourse of our examination of the strueture of the central 

• 1exeeutive, our aceeptance of the Commission.'s suggestion that 
~ ·:the oxereise of paramountcy Rhould no longer be a function 

~; ry,/' ~ VftPf the Uove.rnment of India. vVe propose now to Eliscuss the 
? "'~ 17v V. VP,.,.... :.,;ug-geBtion in some detail. 
" ~ :;..'}-\ · At the oub;ot we accopt the important distinction made 
?fJ by the Statutory Commission between the exercise Q.f para-

mountcy on the one ha11d and, on the other, the normal treat
ment of matters which are of common concern to the States 
and to British India. It is only in respect of the former that 
the Cmnmi::ot:Oion recommend that the Viceroy should he 

ll
statutoril vesiccr--,Vifll the functions now exercised b -the 

overnment of Indi..i1__; _and the __princes themselves as o-r 
I nothing :gl0f()_, rrhe oh;ject Of the proposed transfer is not to 
\:chango hut to perpetuate the present location of responsibility 
.\with tho agents of tho Crown, and the need for it arises partly 
·from the antieipated increase of the responsibility or respon
sivnness of tho Governor General in Council to the British 
Indian l0gislatnre, and partly from the formulation of 
the ideal of a fc(kratod India. Whatever legal or constitu
tional arg·uments might be advanced to the contrary, it is in 
practice essential that tlw obligations of the. Crowi!. towards 
the Indian States should eonbnuo to be diseharged through an 
ag·ent whom the Crown is able fully to control. At the same 

. time; as the Commission point out, it is in the last degree 

« improbable that the States would ever assent to the idea of a 
federal association, whose demoeraticalJy controlled executive 

• could claim to exercise rights of paramountcy over them-
! · '\\selves. Any .invasions or limitations of the autonomy of 

the States nn~st come not from the Government of .. British 
India., b:\lt from.the representative of the British .Crown, to 

I \whom alone the Princes admit allegiance. 
! ' We have anxiously comddered whether the ,object as 
defined abo~re could be achieved by any means less drastic 
than those ndvoeated bv the Indian States Committee and 
the Statutory Commission. Our opinion that there is no 

• 
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satisfactorv alternative is not entirelv unanimous. One of 
~fd~iaf11le- arrall.@;gment, undm:·--which tl1e 
exercise of paramountcy is constitutionally vested in the 
Governor General in Council, should not be disturbed, except 
to Qle extent of providing that those members of the Governor 
General's Council, who niay in future be responsible to the 
·central legislature, should be specifically debarred from 

• participation in the disposal of such business. In other 
words he that in of 
dyarchy into central Government, 
pHT<linOtmtcy should be classified as 
however, the central Government is unitary, subject to 
the reservation of overriding poweTs for the Governor 
General persona1ly in c1ertain matters, the exeTcise 
of paramountcy should, in his view, undoubtedly be a 
matter in which the Govemor General should nossess such 
powers subject only to the control of the Secretary of 
State. He further considers that, if his views as summarized 
above d'o not meet with acceptance by His 1\bjesty's Govern
ment and if members of the Governor General's Council arc 
to he relieved of all responsibility in regard to the functions 
of paramountcy,• that responsibility should be vested in the 
Governor General rather than in the Viceroy. In urging 
this view ( vvhich for reasons explained below the remainder 
of us are unable to endorse) he is actuated by the fear that, 
if at some future date the offices of Viceroy and Governor 
General were to become distinct and to be held by two 
sepa:rate persons, baffling and undesirable eomplications 
might ensne. His general attitude, towards the whole 
question is that the contemplated change involves a very 
drastic separation between British India anJ the States, 
which is caleulated to render their eventual fusion more 
diffieult than would othenvisc the case. 

·we reali~e that this latter view is held considerably 
stronger form in other quarters a1Ro, and that thore exists a 
suspicion . that. the . vest!!!,g· of the functions of paramountcy 
in the Viceroy-must~ and-m~yevenha-v-e--· been expressly 
d"esigned to, harn.E_er and delay_fhe progress m In'dia as·~. 
WTiCi'le to_~arcls true autonomy. vVe doubt, however, whether 
this suspiclOii:V,rouidoo-aiSpe1Tec1 by the adoption of the com
promise favoured by our colleague. The dyarchic arrange
ment which he contemplates would be at variance with our 
ideas as to the future constitution and functioning of the 
Governor General's Council, and could, at the best, be only a 
temporary makeshift which \Yould avoid rather than solve the 
ess,ential problem. The alternative proposal that the rights of 
the Princes should be safeguarded by the vesting of over
riding powers in the Governor General is open to the objection 
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that it ·would afford the legislature a constitutional locus
stand£ in a sphere which, as our colleague himself admits,. 
ought to be reserved for Parliament and the Crown, and would 
create a position with wide possibilities of friction and mis
understandiug. ]'iually, both alternatives would entirely iai1 
to satisfy the Princes, whose hopes for the future are centred 
in the solution which we are advocating. ·we eonsider that 
that solntion tends to unity rather than t() dissidence. We re- • 
gard it, in faet, as by no means inconceivable that the .f3Jir· 
render of the fmwtions, of paramountcy to a. democratically 
controlled Government of India.,voulcflead in no short space 
Oftime to opc\11-de]i~!i::~~~- of the]atteT,-and perhaps even ·to 
liostilities, 1Cml:l"y be aq.;n.ecl that the Government of India 
is not yet democratically controlled, and ;that tho change 
whieh wo an\ a!lvocating might well he poHtponed until that 
continge11cy lws arisen. "\Ve wonld reply that we are 
satisfied that any r;ueh delay would be dangerous, The· 
influence of the legislahm~ upon tho central Government is 
already sufficiently great to justify the misgivingH wliich the 
StatPs entertain. Nor is any one likely to argue that they 
are mistaken in anticipating that it will rapidly increase. 
So long as this constitution~ll. question remains open it will 
be a focnH rd controversy and friction, and the postponement 
to some futnre time of a decision whieh we reg-ard as in" 
evitable will only increase the difficulty of its eventual appli
cation. If it is defended and enforced now on the e,>Tounds 
which we havn deReribcd above, we trust that public opinion 
may he lwong·ht. to realize that it i:S not so comprehensive or 
:disturbing a me:u:;rm' as it has been rnpreHented in smile 
quarters to be. In a11 matters, where British Indian inter
ests are eoncernod, Hdtish India wi11, as at present, have 
full constHntional opportunities for expressing, and, with 
duo regard to the rights of the States, enforcing her desires. 
And oven in affairs internal to the Statrs there \Vill bo no
thiDg to prevent the ·viceroy, if he so wishes, from obtaining 
the opinion of his Council in any mat.tm·s \Vhich, hy reason 
of their nature or intrinsic importance, seem to reqnire 
scrutiny from the British Indian standpoint. 

1
. 
It will he; 0bserved that we have, in the foregoing 

, observations, been at pains to use the term ' Vieerov '. in 
· p~£9xenc;o io tb11.~;f ' Governor General'. It is, in_fact, 

· \!our e_(il1Sldered opl_D.:!QQ_ that tho Governor General should 
he_~i}f1:.ro:~""'a.pp.g.;j-Jd.t.@d._-ru1uei;-~clua 1 designation _gf 
Vieerov .JJJJd G-.a.y_e_r_:g_or Ge_!_~,_and that his fnndious in 

. regardTo the exercise of paramountcy should be statutorily 
\~·ested in him under the former dE?signation. The argu
:ments on which this proposal is ba'sed, though in part 
sentimental, appear to us to be cogent. It is on the K1ng 
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Emperor that the loyal sentiments .of the Indian Princes are 
centred, and it is towards the Viceroy, as His Majesty's 
representative rather than as the Governor General of India, 
that they feel that respect and devotion which is so valuable 
a fact~r in our dealings with them. . . 

214. Matters of common concern.-vVith regard to mat-
ters of common concern the Commission make three definite . 
p~pos~)s, nam~~La_li~t s_Jj_QY.lcl_.be .. ;p.r!2llitl:~I of thos~.:n~it-(t J 
ters ·winch are of eommon concern to the State-s and to Bnhsh · 
India ; that there· shou!d _jJ_~_.inclnde<!_jJ! ... thE? ..... P!~eamble_ to 
any new Gov~·rnment of Ill.di~;LAtQLa.!:~ci~L:wl:!;i<ll:L}Y.Q1lld put 
u~5i'd tEe-desrre to develop that closer assomation between 
the Indian States and British India which is the motive force 
behind all discussions of an eventual federal union ; and 
t~at provision _!Je . made _for the creation. _of a .Co~~~-~ 

11
.
1
.: 

ell for_fl]:fJ.lt8J: :Lr!.4:!5l.i.<?r JhQJ2!!.!JLQ§8 0rJO~Q.!!§~!lttt_t!gn_<)cU , 
~t1TI'f!1el·s of eomman concei~1 included in the Jist. \ 
-~~---~----- ~--·-·---.·---·---

\Ve SllJJpor-t these _three. suggest~;make the fol
lo\vi.ng genera} observations. The list of matters of com
mon eorH:een is to includP from the outset thirteen matters 
'Nhieh cover a large.portion of the~ mngt::o of the Government 
of India. Defence is a 11otlceable omission, presumably in 
accord with the Commission's recommendations to remove the 
administration of the army from the Government of India, and 
to constitute a committee on army affairs on which the States 
might be given representation. The list is to be included in 
.a schedule to the Act aHd the matters included in it will 

·· .. r~quire to he brought up for joint deliberation. 'rhe require
ment of joint deliberation imposes a restriction upon the free 
action .ef the Government of India, but we take note that the 
list is to be made in consultation and by agreement. 

We have no objection to a recital in the preamble which 
merely places on record a desire for closer co-operation in 
the future. But in the form given to the recital* in the 
report there is approval of the principle of joint deliberation 
on matters of common concern at the discretioll of the States. 
We conceive that the form of the recital will be determined 
by'" the conclusions reached as to the nature anil functions of 
tlH' Cquncil for Greater India. Representation on the Council 
may be regarded as participation in a mutuaJ privilege, but 
the view may b€1 taken that its creation imposes a constitu
tional limitation on the free action of the GovEmnnent of 
British India. The implications of the recital proposed by 
the Commission are that while British India is g·iven no dis
cretion and must submit to discussion of its functions, sCi far 
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as they fall within the list of matters of common concern, for 
the Stntes snbmission is optional. No Indian State nned come 
~.vithin the scheme, unless it so desires. 

215. The Council for Greater India.-rrhe provision for 
the Council for Greater lll(lia is a statutory discretion:iu the 
Crown j o croate tho Conneil for purposes of consultation. We 
have IlO paTticular comments to make on the suggested com-: 
position of the Couneil, or on the proportions propostld 
respectively for the nlprosentation of the States and of 
Bri.tlsh India. Wn think it 1n·obnhte, however, that on prac
tical gr'mHdro it might he neeossary to increase its total mem
bership to 11ot le:.;;s them GO, of whom about 20 might be re
pre:.;;entativc~s of tlto Rtatus. AN to the scope of the functions 
of the Coutwil, tho power given to the Vicm:o~~ to certify 
from time 1o time sueh other mattm·s as he may consider 
snitalJle for eonRiduratioll hy the Cotnwil introduem.; elasticity, 
but tlJO demand migltt he 1nnde from tho British India side 
that additions to the list should he made only hy rule. \:V o 
agree that the functions of tbe Conncil should lro consulta
tl\·o only, but iu some rnspoets the consequential pnl]lOI-mls$ 
maJe lq tho Commission iudneo misgiving. [m;;tend of re
porting to i he central lngi s] ature and • to tlw Chamber of 
Princes, a more suitable arnmg·emcmt might be that it shonld 
advise the Viceroy and Governor General. ln the second 
place we are doubtful whether the Council should possess 
t.lH~ administrative power of appointing committee~; of in
vestig·ation and report. Lastly, since the Couneil is itself to 
be composed of mixed elements wo are not entirely satisfied 
of tJw Jl(·nll of any provision for mnetings o~ a ;joint com
mittee 1lnnvn from the Couneil and from tlw c0ntral 
h·gislaturo. 

'J.lhese however are matters of detail svsc(~ptihle of ad
jmltment by disertssion. In thn meantime we rnpea.t onr gew~
ral a~remnmd ~with the CommisRion's suggerd:.ions. "Wi:L_!'e
garll il1em as' a _yalu~!!~:.._(',(2!1_f;~ihution to enrrent nolitical 
thm~_g)Jf QILHIL.BX.CB.BD_ing_ly_diffic_l_l~1J~t that 
they may attract support both from the PrinceR and from the 
representa1ives of BritiRh India at the Honnd rrablc Confer-
on eo. 

216. Economic and financial relations.-Before w.e leave 
the problem of relations with the States we take this· oppor- ,;4 tunity to refer to developments outside the recommendations 
of the Commission. It is well known that for some years past ~ 
the Rtates have beon claiming a Rhare in the customs revenue· 
of the Government of India. These claims were presented in 
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considerable detail before the Indian States Committee, which 
recommencled that~ an expert committee should be appointed 
to enqn.ire.into the reasonable claims of the States·, or groups 
of States, to a share in the customs revenue, as also into any 
reaS:)mthle claims under other heads, and at the same time in
vestigate the adequacy of the contributions of the States to 
Imperial burdens. Subs,equent to the publication of the ro
"port of the Indian States Committee, the claim of the States 
has developed into something wider and more comprehensive 
than a request for a share in the customs revenue of British 
India. Th~y ask in effect for a survey of. the whole field of 
tbeir financial and economie relations with the Government of 
India. 

ln their report'* the Indian States Committe1:l rejected 
tho contention of the Princes that the indirect taxation of their 
subjects by means of our customs tariff is ultm vires from 
the point of view of international law p,nd partakes of the 
nahu·f~ o~ a transit duty. Our own exhau,stive examination of 
the claimf:', put forward has failed to reveal any ground on 
which relief can be claimed as a matter of right, either under 
treaty obligations.or from past practice ; and our broad con
clnHion has been that the question is but one aspect of the 
many-sided problem of the political evolution of India and of 
the future relations, especially the future financial relations, 
bet\veen the Government of India and the Indian States. '\Ve 
have, however, long been conscious that, from the point of 
view of equity, the operation of the customs tariff has pro
vided the States, or at any rate some of the most important 
among them: with what they believe to. be a grie·vance. There 
is the further consideration that for the reasons anticipated 
in Sir 'Valter Layton's scheme, the buf['dens imposed on the 
State!': th-r:ough this indirect taxation of their subjt~cts mHy 
liecome heavier in ti1e near future. 

~17. The need for a solution.-ApaTt however from con-
"siderations of equity, there are now new ~rguments of even 
greater practical importance which in our view necessitate 
an earlv Teview of our financial relations with the Indian 
States.· Tn the first place such a review seems to follow in-· 
evitably upon the proposal that the Viceroy and not the 
Governor General in Council should be the sol•:l agent of the 
Crown for the exercise of paramountcy over the States. If 
this rroposn,] is approved British India may maintain that 
its ·own legitimate revenues should not be called upon to 
defTay the expenses of this new relationship. We anticipate 
therefore that it may become necessary to have a completely 
separate " political " budget directly financed, so far as may 
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he found possible, from the pontrilmtiy~u; of S~ates mul thelt 
tiHhjeet~:;, w ltich at present fall to British Indtan revenues. 

~econdly, though we ure, as we have stated,.~ full agree
ment with that port.ion·x· of tho Shktutory Oomnussion's repo~t 
whiel~ recommend:,; tho eroation of a Uouncil for Greater I11d1a 
for lhe treatment, in a consultative capacity, of matters 
of all-India eoncern, we think that t~e consultati~ns of such. 
n Council would have much more reahty and practwalusefnl
ness if the States had a definite financial interest in that por
tion of the agenda which relates to the indirect -taxhtion of 
their subjects. • 

r!.'he th.ird and most important consideration is tl1at 
iho natural and harmonious development of the ·finaneial and 
P<loJwmie progran:Hne, suggm-:t.ed hy Hw Htrttntory Oonunissiml 
l't'l' t~xpnnding tl1e resOlll'OON of H1·itisl1 J11dia, W•)lllll he nmcl1 
Jn(ll'(' otJe('J.ively Plll'NIIOd if tlw ('(H)perni.ioll or tho Stat<~s 
eould lw asRm·ed. Sir Walter Layton hast nx1n·essed the 
opinion that, if l1is proposal:-< are to r;rweeod, " NMl41> Hll'llfl.~ 
:innst. he l'onnd ol' harnwuiy;inp; 1inrweial polie.y i11 tliP two 
ldl~eti 011 s of Ute country ". 

218. The possibilities of conflict.-In our view tho require
mont~; of tho futuro will demand Rtteh a hurnwny Hot mlly 
in the sphere of finance and taxation, but also in Rtwh matt\•rr-: 
as legislation affecting the conditions of industry. J•,or 
example unless the co-operation of the States can be secured, 
there is a real danger that the absence of reRtrietive b,aetory 
Acts may attract indnstries to the Indian States to the deiri~ 
ment of Briti.Hh India. In ihe Hphere of finn.n(•.o and taxatim1 
the need for u11iformity of pnwtiee hetw(•m1 British India 
and the HtaJ.e~ iH heeomillg increasingly important. rnlere is 
lhe obvious ease of the income-tax, in regard to which n dis
parity of rates may lead to a removal of busineHs from British 
India, a danger whieh beeomes greater as the rates of income
tax increase. .Again the development of ports ill certain 
rnal'iti.me States has raised questions, which eoncm·n not only 
onr Hea customs l'OVeimos but also the conflicting intereHts 
of traders in various parts of India. In so far as the customR 
revenues arc coneerned, we have taken Rnch twtion as 
appo.ared to ns necessary and justifiable for tho proteetion of 

. onr mtereHi-Fl, bnt sucJ1 measm·os cannot. fail to be attended 
hy friction, eontroversy, and administrative inconvenimwe, 
and we should greatly prefer an agreed settlement, whicl1 
would remove all obstacles to the natural aad harmonious 
development of India's communications by sea and land. 
J.JasUy, :if we are in future to develop our finaneial resources 
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by l'<!N<Il'i. i.o new aU-Jmlia cxeihl' . .,; of the nature coutcmplated 
hy l:iir \YHHer Layton, the co-OlJeration of the Stato.s will he 
ossol'-1ial. rrhis need can. he easily established by a single 
illuotra1ion. If tho manufacture of matches were to be per
mitted without excise restrictions in State territory, the eon
-sumption of untaxed matches iu British India on a very i<n·gc 
Reale \Yonld inevitably foJlow, and uo sy;:;tem of customs 
barriers could be developed on a sufficientl)r 'iYicle tocnle at 1.1 
suflieienUy ,.:reasonable cost to prevent that conseqnom~e. 

· 219. An economic union.--W e have given this brief state
ment of an impending problem ill order to indicate that, when 
discussion iurns on ways nud 1neans to bring about an asso
ciation bdween British lwlia aud the States. i:he matters at 
issue are not academic. hH]H)rt.nnt praetical eonsidt•nttions 
arc involYcd. '_rhe fiuancial and ccouomic issnos alrendY 
raised b~\tween the hvo componeut parts of Greater Imli~t 
necessitate early solution. \Ve do not claim to l1ave :formed 
decided views. 'I'he whole question must inevitably be con
sidered at the RmJ,Ud rrable Conference, when representatives 
of the States and of British India will have equal oppot·
tunities of expressing themselve£. \V e mm at this stage do 
little more than put forward certain principles which appear 
to us likely to govern the case. 

In tlw 1irst place, there can be no dimiuu tion by the 
Oovennnc•lJt of their right to levy aml rdain custom;; dntios 
OJt :1H goods impOI'ted at British India ports, oveu tlwngl1 
destined for consumption in Indian Rtutes. But the Govnrii
Jnent of Jndia can in our opiuion properly agree to rcvinw the 
pnflitiou ou equitable grounds, for the reason that the customo 
revenue and import duties Jmvo 'in recent years come to bt:>ar 
a t-Jnbstautially diffPrl-mt sig11ifimmee to that whie1t they ],ore~ 
when Uw original treaties and arrangements with the Status 
were settled. 

Secondly, if comwnt be gi,·en to take into account con
siderations of equity in a review of the customs situatiou, it 
should be counterbalanced by a simultaneous review of thn 
position as regards the States' contribution to the cost of 
defence aud of other Imperial services, which relieve the 
States of e xpPnditm·p or eoutributc dirodly or indiructly t.a 
their bmw[it. J:i1 inaucial imrostigatioiJB would therefore eon•r 
the whole field of claims by the States against British llidia 
revenues, and counterbalancing claims by British India 
against the States. 

When tlw aceonn ts of both ~·ddt's have been dmwu 111 '· 
some StatN; nuw be found to havP a credit balanee ; othH·s 
may be found to be making less than a proportionate contri
bution to Imperial burdens. For this 1:ea:::on, no :financwl 
• 
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Rettlement should be made with indrvidual States· that dQes 
not have regard to the entire account. Each settlement must 
be an integral part of a general settlement between Brjti.sh 
Iudia and the States as a whole. ],urther, before any ~~natcial 
settlement be entered into, the States concerned should bind 
themselves to the adoption of a policy uniform with British. 
Jndia, in regard to such matters as commercial and industria1 
legislation, the level of their excise duties, and the rate of 
their income-tax. The proeeeds of such uniform taxation, 
including customB duties collected by maritime Stl\tes at fheir 
ports, should be credited into a common pool with a view to 
its ultimate djstribution on such equitable principle as may 
lw agreed upon, and there should be full facilities for inspee
tion by an all-India inspectorate staff, in the recruitment and 
control of which the States would have a share. 

In no case would retrospective effect be given to ally 
financial ::;ettJemmd; or part thmeof. • 

. 220. A settlement by agreement.-W e set out these broad 
principles for general consideration. We recognize that con
troversial issues are raised, but tho problem is pressing, aud 
it is essential that such, solution as may be reached should 
carry conviction on both sides, in tho States .r1nd in British 
lndia, that the interests of neither have been ignored or 
sacrificed. It seems to us that the best occaBion for reachillg 
an agreement satisfying this condition will be aftorded by 
the forthcoming Hound Table Conference, and we recornmPIH:i 
that every advantage should be taken of the opportunity. 1f 
there wore to be complete agreement as regards principles, it 
would r<~main only in the case of each State to translate those 
;niuciples into terms of a :financial settlement. .A second 
altcrnatiYo, the possibility of which we do not exclude, 
would be an agreement between tho representatives of the 
States on the one side and of J?ritish India on the other, that 
the whole question of the future financial and economic 
relations should be referred to an arbitral trilnmal, whose 
decision would be accepted as binding on both parties. 

THE HOME GOVERNMENT. 
221. The executive authority of the Secretary of State.

In an earlier portion of this despatch we have described the 
constitutional importance attaching to the recommendation 
made by the Indian Statutory Commission that the mHmbers 
of the central Cabinet should be appointed by the Governor 
General. "7 e have sought to show in what way such an 
arrangenlent will affect the relations of the executive with 
the legislature, and to suggest how the recommendations 
of the Indian Statutory Commission might be developed 
juto a working partn_e:rship in administration in India. When 
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we proceed to consider more elo"i'Jol v how a central Cabinet 
resting on such a basis Bhould be '1·elatud to authonty in 
Engla"l{d, vVe think that the general tenor of the recom
mendations of the Indian Statutorv Commission involves 
thnt the Secretary of State shall in futurf:: exercise over the 
q<r,·ernment of India only a power of Ruperintendencc, din~c
twn and controL \V(~ consider it of rwme importance to 
place beyond possil1iiity doubt a which to som«:~ 
minds may appear obvious, the " doctrine of ageney " 
has at times l1een strnngly year~ thi~ doe 
triue encourage(i a h~ndr>ney to ln·ing lhe Vieeroy wLo the 
same relation to tlw Secrtrtary of State as that in whieh nn 
Ambassador or Mill ister at a foreign eunrt stands to the 
Seereta1y of State t\11· E'or<~igtt Affaii'N, and it was relied upon 
by Lord Morley in at-:sortillg; for the Secretary of State t1H:l 

extreme power of giving direct. orders to every officel' in India 
from the qovernor General to the humblest Bcrvant of Gov
ermnent in the districts. 

In future, according to the recommendations of the 
Indiau Statutory Commissim1, the puwor to appoint the mern-
1Jers of his Cabinet, alike in provinces and at the centre, 
would rest with th~_; head of the w1miuiBtration. This ap
pears to involve~ that the G(lnq·nor Ocueral am! Governors 
would comh1ct the administration ·with aflYice from members 
of their Cabinets aud nnder tlJe control, greater or loss, of 
tho Cro\vn. Provincial Cabiuets would, saw; for trw over
riding powers of Governors, and. a limited superintendeuee 
from the centre, be subject 011ly to control by provineial 
legislatun~f:l. As regards the centre, " '~the executive " 
say the Commission, '' will to an increa;-dng degree be 
responsive to the will of the fudBral' n.:presentatives ''. 
Such an arrangement in our view would seem to 
preclude the rt\tention by the Seel'eim-y of RiatC' of a primary 
power of administration devolvPd upon him from the Crown. 
The future constitutional position in the presence of execu
tive Governments so constituted would naturally be that 
tho administration would become vesteC! in the Crown, 
and cxerrisable at the centre bv the Governor General and 
in proYinces by the Governor, but subject to such superintend
ence and control on behalf of the Crown as might in each case 
be found appropriate. The scope of {he authority of the Sec
n~tary of State would then 110 twn-fohl. 1j,irst, he would he 
the adviser of the Crown, or, if devolution 1.von~ made to him, 
the first executiYe authority for matters removed from the 
jurisdiction of the GoYernment of India. For instance, the 
origjnal authority for the making of treaties, the exereise of 
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par:tmountcy, the contraction of loans of particular kinds, and 
the recruitment of certain services might vest in the Secre
tarv of State. But his duties of this nature would be limited 
to the particular matters, specifically removed from th~ gene
ral <levolution of authority from the Crown to the Governor 
Generai or the Governor. Second, the Secretary of State 
wonld exercise powers of superintendence, direction and coil
trol over heads of administrations, corresponding to the obli
gations laid upon them. 

• 
222. The Secretary of State's powers of superintendence, 

direction and control.-W e have already explained how our 
cmJvictiou of the necessity for a partnership between Britain 
aud India has led us to the conclusion that Parliament shculd 
consent to specify tho purposes for which alone it will assert 
its authority in the administration of India. We are accord
ingly unable to accept what we take to be implicit in the 
'
1 recummeudations of tho Indian Statutory C'l>mmission, · 
namely, that the Govemor General iu Comwil must in torms 
continue to be ::mbject to the nude:finod. coutrol of tho Secre
tary of State, but that in practjce the •intervention of the 
Secretary of State should depend very largely upon t-lte atti~ 
tude of Parliament. In regnrcl to provincial administration 
we agTee that i-'' it should no longer be open to the Sc•erctaJ:y 
of Stttte to issue orders on matters which ari~ of no concot·u 
ontside tho province itself, other than the limited cl.ass in 
regard to which special powers are reserved to the 
Governor ". W o agree also that at the centre tlH~ personal 
powers of the Governor General should he phwod und<~t· tho 
unref,trictcd c~mtrol of the Crown. But it iH implieit in <nH' 
l'ecmnmendation for a specification of the purpoRes of 
Parliam0nt that both the Governor General's special pDwers, 
and also the Secretary of State's powers of suporinte1Hlenoe; 
direction and control, should have no other extension than 
these pnrposes. 

223. The power of appropriation.-The disposition of 
exomttive authority, which we !}.ave just suggested, has its 
natural parallel in the :field of finance. It implies a corres
ponding disposition of powers of appropriation. At present 
th<:1 revcmues of India vest in the Crown. In theory all appro~ 
priatimt is subject to the control of the Secretary of State. 
in Council and requires the concurrence of the Council of 
India. ·But rule and practice have brought about a wide de
parture from the theoretical position. In regard to voted 
expc•nditure the power of appropriation has passed to tlie 
legislatures in India and to the Governors and the Governor 
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General, and in regard to nou-voted exptmd1 Lure is ex~c'i'cised 
by the Governments in India. Provii1eial Governments, in 
CCltnsequence of the devolution of authority and the allocation 
ofl revenues made to them, do not require the previous sane 
tion or the Secretary of State or of the Council of India"' 
before approaching their legislati vc eounc•.i1;-; for voted ,;npply, 
or appropriating money;~; for non-voted re. rrhe 
GovernmuuL of ludia7 howevnr, ar(~ n·quin'd their 
annual proposals for appropriati'Hl r the ;;.;nuetioH 
of thi) Sdbretary of State aud th~:~ Uouneil India, Tix·eiving; 
fm.· nort--'·oted expeuditnre auth.ority to mak(\ the uee•3hf·mxy 
avproprintion, and for voted Hxpendituro what iH, in effect, 
•pei~mis~>ion to obtain '.vhat supply they can from the 
Assmnbly. This position we regard as adnrinistratively 
neither necessary nor convenient. If the Governor General 
is to be made by statute primarily responsible for His Majes
ty's (lovernment in India with advice from members of a 
Cabinet which he will himself select, the pow.er of appropria
tion should in the first instanee and by statute lie with bim and 
his legislature .• This necessity will be the more appar<mt if 
Parliament accept the propriety and wisdom of defining the 
purposes for whieh it will control the Government of India. 
For if the interest of the Secretary of State is limited to the 
fulfilment of these purposes, j1; would seem unnecessal'y that 
he should concern himself w.ith the details of the Indian 
budget, or that the whole annual Hclwme o:f Indian ihumee 
should be subjeeted to clm<e and metieulous control. 

· 224. Metlwd of specification of the powers of the Secre, 
tary of State.-Wo have aln:)ady deseribed iu this despatch 
certain purposeB which Parliament will he iutm:ested to 
secure. It is not possible in the circumstancef:l iu whicl1 this 
despatch is written to explore the whole field. 'rhe formu·· 
lation of precise and exhaustive prescriptions is a matter, to 
be undertaken at greater leisure. But our conception of 
partnersldp demands tha~ Parliamentary purposes should 
be. eupablc of definition. Our argument would, therefore, 
be incomplete if we did not show that, as we consider desir-

. able, speeification of the functions of t:he Secretary of State 
is ·likely to prove feasible, and if we gave no indication of 
lines on which it might proceed. We gather th~t the Indian 
Statutory Commission, althougl). like ourselves they were 
unable to pursue a detailed enquiry, regarded it as not im
possible that such a definition should be made.· For thoy 
make the following remarks : *"It may be that fields of 
administration can be mapped out, iu w'.hich it can he said 
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with conJideHce that no <ptoH,tion wlll arise upon whieh His 
M ajmd,y 's Govunmwnt would fnol bound to reserve to ih;(~lf 
Ute iinaJ <leeisiou, notwiiJu;tandiug the agreement of the Oov
<mnnent of India and the Indian legrslature. We canr:.>t 
ourse!vetl suggest one and are. therefore, unable to recom-

.• nwud any oxt~msion of th<~ principles of the ' fiscal eonven
tion ' ". \Vc ourselves approaeh the problem from a some
what dill'enmt angle, having regard rather to general pnr
pmws, which rnnst be secured by Parliament in whatever iieli 
of administration they al'ise, than to particular • subjects 
which can be made immune from o1· liable to Parliamentary 
intervention. But we recogni-ze that a dernareation which 
l:ieeks to give to Indian administration the fullest reasonable 
degree of freedom from external control, must, even if it 
Htart8 from broad priueiploR, <lmwund to the consideration of 
purtieular fundionR. rp~w di:-:tiHction. will be perhaps more 
dear jf we conHider the nwthods by which the necessary 
t:-:peeiiieution eould he made. rehree methods have suggested 
themselver:; to llH, nanwly po:-:itivo muwtme11t, Rtatutory rules, 
aHd Nome form of dnnlaration, poRNihly nmdu by the Socretar~ 
of State aud :weepted by Parli:urwnt. '1 1.!10 :nHjtJwd of posit.ive 
unadmonL appear·N to UH to be ummital>le, lweau.se our aim iH 
to dnJlnu Ow purpo:-:m.; of illtervnll!ion in ~md1. a way that they 
may be eavahlu of cbangi11g a,s eiremnstanew.; permit in the 
direetio11 of groator fruodom iu the Oovnnnnent of India. 
rrhe method of dl)(',laraiioll may lw appropriat<~ for purposes 
of illlmtrati o11, awl .i 11 mder to Hot forth the Rpi t·H which will 
;1rdnwJu i l!o opnration. of formal proviHionB. But we would 
not expod it by iiself to prove :-mffieient, for the diffm·e:n· 
tiation whieh wu Hoek must, we anti(~ipate, be placed ulti
mately on a statutory has i R, i I' Jnd ian opinion is to have a de~ 
quate M3suranee. Sneh n basis might, as in the past, be 
found in statutory rnlur:;. We do not contemplate tha,t these 
rulet-J wollld effeet a tripartite classification of subjects, 
adding to the existing elassifieatiou of functions' as eentral 
and provincial a third category of Parliamentary subjects. 
The existing classification proceeds from the assumption that 
all functions of government, with certain exceptions, are 
exercised by authorities in India, and arranges these func~ 
tions in central and provincial compartments. ··what we 
would seek to do iR, while respecting that almost exhaustive 
allocation of functions to authority in India, to define the 
objects for which Parliamentary intervention in central 
administration may be practised, whatever function of 
government may be concerned. It would seem to foll(J'\V' that 
an appropriate method of specification would be to draw the 
statutory rules in a broad and general form with reference ta 
the purposes of. intervention, and if.- it were .found necessarv 
to bring them into close relation to the classified functions ol • 
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government to arnplify the rukN by ;-;i iJUP cndJKidiary d.m.'lar(l, 
tion, illustrating or it might be l]mitiug th,~ nppHnatJ.on n1' Hw 
BiWQral rules to the several :functions . 

• 225. Statutory rules.--A precedent for 1vhat we c;ec!k may 
be found in the existing rules under section 19A Gov
•ernment of India Act, relaxing the powers of the Secretary 
of State to control administr:t of RUb ieetN 
in provinces. These rules are of cD;·tain 
p'urpose;.; ot control, and, so faT as we are 
lation into detailed practice has 
culty. In the central field, however, which we are now con
sidering, the purposes to be secured are more important a,nd 
more pervasive of the administration. \~T e have givf:u such 
consideration as time permitted to an exploration the 
ground to be covored, and in the portions of tbis deilpateh 
dealing with central finance and with emnii1en;e we>; have 
explaineii in some detail the views which we eutertaiu. \V e 
are not, however, in a position to draft the ruler< which we 
would regard as suitable. W(~ ean at. present do no moro 

. than suggest cat~gories of interests in th<-o hope that our 
object at this stage, nameiy, to BliGw thnt :~J:!eci:fie!:llirlll is 
likely to prove feasible, win be therehy attained. Tu that 
end, and with a desire to assist the fuller investigation 
which we recommend, we suggest the following :-·-

(1) the admini:.;tration of 1mbjeets entrur:ted to the 
Seeretary of State ; 

(2) the dnfence of India agaiw::t external aggression ; 

( 3) Imperial interests including foreign affair;:; ; 

(4) questions arising between India and other parts of 
the British Empire ; 

(5) international obligations, or any obligation arising 
from an arrangement within the Empire, to. 
which India is a party1 or which is otherwise 
binding upon India : 

(6) tlie conditions of internal security ; 
(7) the financial stability and credit of India, and the 

fulfilment of existing obligations ; 
(8) the protection of minOTities ; 
(9) the avoidance of unfair economic and commercial 

discrimination ; 
(10) the rights of services recruited by the Secretary 

·of State; 
(11) the maintenance of the constitution. 

226; Interpretation of the rules.--.:What degree of 
elaboration the necessary rules would require in order to cor-
• 
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~ relate thew to tml'tieular sttbjects would to some oxteut 
depmtd on tho w:~tmrances which varticular intert•stb sucll us 
minorities a.nd el:ltablished commerce and indw;try llllight 
reasonably require, aud on the ex tout to which in pructite it 
mig·ht he fouud desirable to have a more detailed exposition 
of Parliamentary eontrol. We ourselves would prefer that. 
jw..;t aH the rules tmdor section 19A wore in provinces trans
lated into admiuislrative praetiee without difficulty, so t.lw 
broad rulw.; we propose for the eenLro should be left to their 
uatural operation without any formal olaboration. But if 
i-lttdt elabor~d.iou were found neeessary, for instance, in the 
Heldr.J of iiuance aud of commeree, we think that a method 
of deH<Il'iption and. .illustration would hfl appropriate. vV 4t 

W4JUld depreeal.u any thing of Uw uature ol' eodi:fi<.lation, for H 
would in our vjow bo unfortunate if auy doeument .in elabo
ration of the rule::; eame to be looked upon as a digest of 
powms whieh ordillarily mn:;;t be exercised. 'fho roa.d to dis
continuauee of control is best laid open hy stopping short at 
rules broadly expres~:;ed, and by giving to any subsidiary 
definition, should such be necessary, a permissive form. 

227. The Council of India as an independent authority.-
Its financial veto.-If wo have succeeded in establishing the 
true eottRtituiional position that authority of administratiou 
and appropriation may be directly devolved upo11 the Governor 
Ch•1wrnl, 1111d tlwt Ow Secretary of State would thou oecupy a 
JH>t'ii.iml frw11 whieh lw 1:nay exorcise spoeiJied COlt.trol, it 
romaiw:i t.o e.llqlli ru whether there is room for a thirll Htatu
tory iHdepetHh\nt autlwrH;·. ~Chore i::J n ;.;trong· body of 
OlJinioJ: iu lwlia wltidt regurdH the Council of India as l'luper
tluonR, or !lVOlt HH HH obstacle to political advance. rplH.JiiW 
who hold t;hnse views might fairly maintain that tho prin-
ciple!:' 011 whieh onr proposals are based pn~clnde the reten
tion of the Couuell. For, 'they would a1·guo, where Purlin-
mentary purposes wore involved the Council of India would 
bH out of place, and where they were not involved, it \V<mld 
not be necessary, since the Indian legislature would· be in a 
position to protect itself. 

rl1IW i'undious of the Couueil fall into two daHS08. I! 
tewlers advice to the Sem·etary of State. In certain matter8 
it grants ur withhold.s assent without which action cannot be 
taken. Wo s1wll deal presen-tly with tb.e Council of India .as 
au advisory body. For the moment we are concerned w1th 
its position as an authority independent of Parliament and the 
Government of India, exercising a veto over expenditure and 
over variations in conditions of service. We agree with the 
India:g,. Statutory Commission in considering the financial 
l'eto of the Council to be of mom~nt only in regard to non; 
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votable expenditure, and for the protection of the inLt.n·estkl 
of India against claims by departments of the Horne Govern
ment. \~ e, therefore, see no justification for the retentl.on of 
the veto m !:egard to financial proposab emanating from the 
Gov~rnment of India, and would not favom· its continuance 
ex.<:ep~ for use on occasions >vhen Parliament proposes to inter
vene m Indian administration. There is force in the observa
-tion of the Statutory Commission that, if military expenditure 
were determined by agreement at a :fixed sum, there wonld he 
little advantage in retaining the veto. .\Ye ·have elsewhm.·e 
p~oposed t}Jat supply for defence should be fixed and deter·· 
mmecl at intervals by a special procedure. If that eourse 
wer(~ aclopted1 thore might ho little rte<•er:;siiy fm· rotaitiing tlu~ 
veto or Council. Rut whatnver tht\ !IPeif.;ion lTiay lw T'Pgarding 
appropriatim1s for defenee, \Ve W\mld prpfer t hn t th•~ principlE· 
of arbitration should he established, anr1 thai differencoB 
between His Majesty's Government, aml Hw G-overnment of 
India in l't".lgard to non~votahle c~xpemlitnre Khould lw settlnd 
by neg·oiiation and, if necessary, by adjudication. \\Te are, 
therefore, inclined to the view that the future~ constitution 
would leave little room for the Council of India as nn h1de
pendent authority with power over appropriations, and W(' 
anticipate that any such differences of opinion as might arisP 
hotwoen the two Governments could he Rettled in a 1ummer 
more consonant with the freedom, which the Governm'3nt of 
India may suitably enjoy. 

228. The same.-Its control of service conditions .. -rl'he 
second function of the Council of India aR an independent 
authority is its control over the rules governing the senrices 
in India. In this regard we observe, first, that according 
io tho proposals of the Commission the scope of this func
tion v'lill in future he mnch restricted. In the second place 
the concern of the Oouneil of India is with ruhls altering· 
conditions of service, and not with the application of these 
rules to iudiYidn:d cat<eR. Nevertheless, the proteetion which 
the functions assigned to the Council of India have afforded 
in the past: has, heen highly valned hy thn Hervicos) an(i ·the 
maintenance of Rome protection of this kind may f\OrtRidnrahly 
affe(;t the flow of reeruitmont: and the p(~fwe of mintl of those 
still in servicn in India. "\'liTe <•onsidm· that tlw Sneretary of 
State will continue to r(>quin~ advicn in regartl to tlw HervicMN 
and that that advice must ho of a kind whieh wlll eomrwwd 
service confidence. "\Ve do not, however, feel convinced that 
pi·oie>ction mUI;;t be given hy the existing methods or that 
mm·f~ly in the intere-Rts of a comparatively Rma.ll number of 
sorvieeF~ the Council of India should he retained as an authority 
eompetent to withRt::n1d the wiAheF! of the Govtwnm,~nt of Tndin 

• 
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and of His Majesty's Govemment. We would prefer a method 
wlwrol1y tlw Sc~erdal'y of Stat~o jn these matters was statu
torily roquirPd to oom:ult a body containing those who had 
recent e:xperim}ce of service conditions in India and recog
nized a convention that their advice would not ordinarilJr be 
flisregarded. :H'or these reasons, if the alternative .suggestions 
which \VO have made prove to be capable of adoption, we are 
propa n~d to tieo the disappearance of. the Council as a body" 
independent of Parliament and the legislatures in India. 

229. The Council as au advisory body.-As an advisory 
body tlw Council of India has appeared to many observers 
to be somewhat ineffective, and to others to encourage a ten:
dcnwy b do over again at Whitehall work which has been 
done in India in elosPr re1ationH to aetual condition:.;. The 
Sr~c1·etm>y of t~i:atP iH llllfh~r u.o obligation to convene the 
O(Jmtei I oftener tlmn o11eo a mo11th, to attend its meetings or 
to ace<•pt its advice, and it is generally believed that succes
sive Secretaries of State have in very unequal deg:raee avail
ed themselves of the assistance which the Council is able to 
!lfford. !f1 as we hopo, Parliament js prepared to Rpecify 
the p1n·poses of its intervention, the Secretary of State will 
rPquh·c ndvice in a more limite<l range of subjects than in 
the pai-d;, and jt is possible that the advice which he would 
require will not always imply the need for Indian experience. 
He wil1 conthmr; to stand in need of advice in milita:ry mat
ters. JT]qually important is the advice which he should 
receive in regard to finance. We have already indicated that 
on serviee matters he should have reccmt experiencE' of sm~
vico cor/(1itiom: in T11rlin npon which he would call. Yve are 
not, howovnr, convinced that the need for advice will justify 
Ptatutory provision for a corporate body of advisei's, and we 
would indeed be inclined to think that the financial advice 
slwnld l•e nbi::.inud from u HpPeiaJ emnmittee Krnaller than the 
Council, and eomposed exclusively of persons in clos~J contact 
with the practical finance of the day. But the method by 
wl1ich fhe Socretary of State may obtain advice is not a 
matter with which we are primarily concerned, and we would 
here only stress the necessity that he should have suitable 
expert ad visex·s in regard to services, finance, and military 
problents, nnrl that their experience, when it is Indian, should 
be recent. 

Gl1JN11]f:LI\L R~JSUIJrS. 

230. British India a political entity.-So much by way of 
detailed criticism and reeommendation the time at our dis
posal has permitted and our duty has seemed to us to require. 
In another portion oft.his despatch we .have set out the 
p.r;ip<?.iples wl:deh jn o.ur view sho11lcl govern ~,qy:ance. ·we 

• 
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have accepted the principles of a growing constitutirm 
and of an ultimate federation of all-Iwlia, awl we Jmvi~ in 
;va.rious places described our proposals for a pa!'llwl'ship be
tween India and Great Britn.in in the admini::-;Lratioll of British 
I~ia. Observing scrupulously the pron0l~nceme1~ts which 
h:!Ye in thE\ past been madP on behalf of Parhamt>nt Hl regard 
to the nature alH1 pare of refonn, and endeavouring to appn!-
eiate and pay dne respect to India I! never-
HHlless adopted !W rigid il!io tn 
tion of Iudia should be 
the demaml of Indinn 
nomwemf;nt nutd(j hy His 
t:+eneral on the ;3] st" ( 192!1 d;~c1aring the attainrnunt rJt 
«ilbminion Rtatns io he " 1lw :mdund iH.sue India's constl-
tritioual progn':~s ", and recorded ion that nw 
broadc:<:t reasnm; of frnperia1 po!iny n'.l\\ tlmiH'raiivu tu 
SlHH'e no efforts, awl P\'Oll to take some risks, in order to 
arrive at a em1stitntional FlolntiOil which m1ght carry the 
stthsta,.ntial assent of reasonable Indian thought. 

The TIKommendationR of the Indian Statutory Cornrnis-· 
sion as to the provincial constitutions, with which in general 
we agree, rrpr~:o;ent a generous response to ihc popnlal' 
d!.omaud for provincial autonomy. 'J'lwy contain withiu them
i>Olvos the means ol' increa:o;iug adnptatim1 to local circum
stances, and to the wishes of those who ·will be eharged with 
the taisk of working the constitution thn t the Commission 
have outlined. Our proposals, for the centre, in amplHka
tion of tjij_e plan put forward hy the Commission, have tH;en 
designed with a douhle purpose. On tlw one hand we have 
liiought to examine the means by which the relations between 
executive and legislature can he established on a basis which 
offers a reasonable chance of harmony in working. On the 
other we have endeavoured to point the way to aeiion that 
may now he taken to place r1pon the eonstitutimJ the 1i nd, 
but definite, impress of dominion status. If we re~;d history 
aright, it is exactly in this way that each and all of il1e 
Dominions have attained to constitutional nationhood. 

Aceeptii1g the recomnwn1lations of the Commission that 
the members of the central Cabinet Rhould he appointed b~~ the 
Governor General, we have drawn what appeared to nR the 
consequential inference that the exercise of the functions fnr 
the Government. of India, which reside in the fJrown, flhnuld 
he directly devolved upon the Governor GenernJ, and that 

'~"" the~ewith shou~d g? th~ po\ver to appropriate the reve;meR ~f 
'",,-·,,..,. IndJ!a. We thmk It nght to atate elearlv that 1f this 

.·.•· "'\ven• done the Government of India would i1o lono·er merelw 
b . th t f t"h ~-~ b ·' e . e agEm o q,e .._.,ecretary of State. For the fimt time it 
wo,uld possess a diRtinct individuality. It 'voi11cC''ltts· {rue, 

' - ,· ,.,,··--~o;'··~'~:c~·c;";':;:;>c,~S:._'cf.;~,~f--fi'<,!{!.>./,::: .. ·- .• · 

• 
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he within specified limits nuder the control of His Majesty's 
Government,. but it is of the essence of our proposals that 
that control should be of such a nature as to establish partner
ship in place of subordination. '11he Government of India 
would then be a distinct entity, capable of acting in domes~ic 
matters on its own initiative and, within the ambit of its lfll
eontrolled powers, free to pursue its own policy. Vis-a-vis 
I ho Dmninions ·and foreig1t countries, it would occupy the • 
tiOW poHif.ion whieh growing freodom in th(~ conduct of 
(~ x tm.'IHII. affair(4 won ld eomwtt~. ~L'hat it would not be an 
entirely indepmtdunt Govel'nment is due to· circumstauces, 
internal and t>xt(n'nal to India, which are gem~rallf familiar 
nnd 1vhieh i11VesL the problem with such peculiar difficulty. 
Hut while W(' are bound to Rnggest mea;ns by which provision 
erm bt! mnde for the period of transition which rnnst elapse 
IH•fort· Uw compk·te fnlfilnwnt oi' Hritish pU1TJOi'Hl, as dechu:ed 
i11 tlu· nruLonncomenlH mncln on behalf of His Majesty's 
OovL\rmnent, we would Hot no artificial or Kiatutory br~rr.ier 
to tlw n;ti.nr·nl 1•volutinn wo deHiW\ l.o :-;nn. We lwli.e1u that 
tlw g-n·n.ftct' \Hl d of Indian opinion will lw n'ady to Hlcognize 
tho spo~.~inl inttn·osts of' Parliame11i, peovidod that Great 
Briiai11 OH her :-;jde iH pl't•p;Hnd by netinu 1{! shO\V that she 
d1w.-; ttnL falt.m· in her desire to invest India with the con-
1-ditutioual status that shu seeks, and that her political 
1'1ewlopment appears to us to ;justify. "\VB would accordingly 
hope .that if om· suggestions are placed at the disposal of 
the Conference, they may be of some assistance to those 
on whom will rest a heavy responsibility, and the result of 
whose labours all who can measur(~ the issnes that are 
involveil will anxiouAl:y await. 

We have the honour to be, 

Sm., 
Your most obedient, humble servants, 

(Sd.) IRWIN. 

" 
W. R. BIRDWOOD. 

" 
G. RAINY. 

" 
~T. CRERAR. 

" 
GEORGE SCHUSrrER. 

" 
B. L. MITTE·R. 

, F AZL-I-HUSAIN-

~~ J. W. BHORFl, 
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APPENDIX:· I. . 

No'I'E BY Tl:lE CEN'l'RAI, BoltRD REVEl'nTE oN cus·roMs 
OF VOL. II OF THE REPOR'l' OF THE INDIAN STA'EU'l'OR.Y .. 

Revenue (Customs). 

Paragraph 251 of Voltmw II of the report to deal with 
central nlYenues in general, apart from a passing refenmce to 
growing income-tax receipts, Sir Walter Layton's discussion is con
fined to the customs revenue. In this parag-raph he makes no defi
nite est~mate of its future but in parag-raph 289 (page 252) 
he estimfftes an annual expansion of :1 crore, on the assumption that 
Burma will be separated, and that :import duty at existing rates will 
be charged on imports from Bul·ma. vVe propose to discuss para
graph 251, first of aJ.l, without referm1ce to the effect of separation" 

2. Sir "\V alter Layton hy to the effect o[ mon-
soon failures on the revenue. then refers to certain which 
should have a stimulating effect He quotes certain figures exempli
fying recent growth of trade, and !ieduces that expansion will be 
more rapid ]n the future. He i!Onnds note of as regards 
the existing tariff which he tbinkB 1nay be of '' dimi-
nishing returns '' on some a Ed yefem 
ing effect of high protective tllYiff" ihe revenue. vV *'' propose to 
eonsider :·- · 

How far the 
reliable. 

;.;,j \Valter 

How far the eoncluslons which he drawB from these 
figures and from other co11siderations are justified. · 

( 1:ii) To what items we e.an 
to what extent. 

and 

( iv) What factors are likely to interfere with nor·rnal growth, 

We propose to deal with the advisability of reducing somr: <>f our 
rates of duty in a separate note. 

3. The only figures Sir Walter Layton has quoted in support of 
his views are those at the foot of page 221, which are taken from the 
Review of the TradQ of India for 1928-29 published by the Director 



General of Commercial Intelligence. The table from which he quotes 
ifl the following :-

(In crores of Rupees.) 

1913- 1920- 1921-- 1922- 1923- l 92-l-- 1925- 1926- 1927- 1928-
-- 11. 21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 

---------- ·-----·-·-- . 
Imports . ' 183 142 124 138 120 137 143 156 181 190 

~ 
Expol·ts '' 244 172 182 214 I 240 

I ----- ·------~----
- 35~,-:~-1 

Total trade in 427 314 306 
morohandiso, 

I 
oxduding re-
exports. 

250 246 228 248 260 
• 

.,; --:;---;;:---:-1--:-

In this table the value of imports (and exports) for each year is ex
pressed on tho hm;is of the declared values :for goods undeP the same 
l1ead for 1Dl3-14, so that the table compares the volume of. trade in
stead of. its total vaJue. It would be a very laborious task to attempt 
to check all the Director General's figures, whioo only purport to be 
rough approximations, but we have worked out, independently, esti
mates for the 192:1-24 and 1928-29 imports base(1 on 1913-14 prices. 
'l'he method we have adopted is to divide the 'frade Returns into two 
sets of hends : 

(a.) Those for which quantities are rcconled for all three years 
1913-1·1, 1923-24, and 1928-29 .: 

. (b) Others. 
\Ve have ealmtlatPd vnlue~ on tlw 1 Hlil-14· basifl for each important 
head UlHlnr- (a) for (;aeh of' tlw years 192:l-24, and 1928-29, and have 
tJH'D eompared Uw 1'(\YHltanf. iolnls for (a) with the actual rceorded 
values and reduced tho actual totals under (b) in the same ratio. 

4. 'l'he following table compares the resultR of our calculations 
with the Direetor General's figures ;-

·---· 

I I -- 1913-14. 1923-24. 1928-2!:1. 
I 
-------··· 

Crores. Crores. Crores. 

ra.) 
.. .. 128 158 164 

(b) .. .. 5fj 70 89 .. .. , Actuals 

l ···-----
Total .. 183 228 253 

l(a.) .. . . 128 84 117 

(b) .. .. 155 38 64 
Results on HH3-l4 basis -< 

I 
l Total .. 183 122 181 

--~· 

r General's results on 1913-14 basis Directo .. 183 120 190 .. 
• 
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These results, reached and possibly , by different 
methods, are in sufficiently agreement to .iustify reliance on the 
Director General's figures to the extent that we may assume (a) 
that the volume of trade lws increased since 1923-24 by about 50 per 
cent! to approximately pre-1v-ar levd, (b) that ri~e in these six 
years was continuons, and ( ! th?.t it vnJs most between 1926-27. 
and 1927-28. 

5. The existing projects ,,-hich Flir \Yalter considers wiH 
provide an additional stimulus to thr~ trade are, irrigation 
schemes, (b) railway and exten· 
sions, and ~) construction of In the >;tate of 
world-markets, with almost universal ove:r-pYoduction of agricultural 
products and very low prices, it seems doubtful whether the bringing 
of additional areas under cultiYation is likely to mak;:, ror nny great 
improvement in the import trad0 .. '1'he value of India's exports o! 
'' Grain, pulse, and flour '' has I allen ±'rom 65 c1·ores in 19:84-25 to 
34 crores in 1928-29. In fact if we take nett values (•i.e., after deduct
ing the value of imported grain) there was a difference of no less 
than 41 crores. With this difficulty in marketing it seems highly un
likely that increased production of grain in India will stimulate im· 
ports. The demand for Indian cotton or oil-seeds has shown no ten
dency to increase in recent years, and everything seenm to point to a 
long series of lean y~ars f0r whose exports are mainly agri
cultural. 

6. We understand that the present railway p1·ogramme is normaL 
That is to say that it must be treated as one of the ordinary factors 
in the growth of trade, and not Ilkely to be any more effective in the 
next ten years than in the past ten. It does not constitute a reason 
for anticipating a more rapid growth than in the immediate past. 
Road improvements and extensions will necessarily have a direct effect 
on our revenue from cars, tyres, and petrol, but improved internal 
transport facilities can do little to stimulate trade so long as the 
external demand for agricultural products remains weak. The c()n
struction o:f new harbours should have a slightly stimulating effect, 
but it must not be forgotten that they will very largely be sharing in 
the trade of existing harbours at the outset. 

7. We now turn to the inferences to be drawn from the figures 
which Sir Walter Layton has quoted from the Review of the Trade of 
India (paragraph 4 above). He assumes without further investiga
tion that the volume of trade will continue to grow, and ignores cer
tain very important. considerations. The first of these is that it is 
only the revenue from specific ·duties which is directly propor~Jonal to 
the volume of trade. For ad valorern duties we have to loo'lt to the 
value and not to the volume. We have also to remember that our 
import trade includes a large proportion of duty-free goods. We pro
ceed to examine our import revenup in more detail, and for thi~ nur-
pose we propose to omit-

(a) Salt, 

(b) . Government Stores, 

(c) Kerosene and Petrol. 
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~ur reasons for excluding kerosene and petrol are that it is useless 
1o eonsider tlfe import, and excise duties separately. We shall, there
fore, deal with them together in a later paragraph. 

8. In the following table we show how our revenue was dl)rived 
in 1923-24, and 1929-30. • 

Duty on Government stores 

Duty on kerosene and petrol 

Specific duties (revenue) •. 

Specific duties (protective) 

Ad valorem duties 

Total import duties (excluding salt) 

It is instructive to compare thiR table with the 
l'ihows the values under the various groups :-

Government stores 

Kerosene and petrol 

Goods liable to 11pecific duties 

Freegoodll 

Goods Jinhle to ad valorem duties 

'l'ot,al .. 

1923-24. 
Lakhs. 

55 
114 

783 

247 
1,97P 

• 

1929-30. 
Laklut. 

57 
181 

1,422 
241 

2,194 

3,178 4,092 

following table which 

1923-24. 
Lakhs. 

957 
442 

~.684 

2,821) 

15,696 

23,608 

1929-30. 
• Lakhs. 

891 

618 

4,012 

3,439 

15,877 

24,831 

H. 'l'Jw iH•~!'<'ai'lt~ o!' G:HJ .laldtfl .in spt~eHic duticH (revenue) is un
doubtedly drw alm{)st entil'ely to the :fall in prices. Hngar alone has 
eont1·ibuted 5W7 lakhH toward:,; this 6gnre, tobacco is responsible :for a 
fnrther HO Jaldw, and liquor Jor 28 lakhs. Sugar has n1ached a very 
low price-level and ha.H recently been subjected to an adclitional duty. 
A substantial portion of the increase under tobacco is due to the 
raising of the Y'ate on unmanufactured tobacco. At the old rate the 
1929-30 revenue would have been 35 lakhs less. Prices have fallen 
eonsiderahly and al'e not likoly to fall much more, so that we cannot 
look for much additional revenue under this head. In any case the 
tobacco revenue will have to be considered in conjunction with the 
tobaeeo exei::;e, if introduced. There has been no steady rise in the 
liquor duties. 'l'he following are the figures for the last eight 

. years:-

Lakhs. 
1922-2~ 235 
1923-24 226 
1924-25 250 
1925-26 254 
1926-2'7 261 
1927-28 256 
1928-29 252 
1929-30 251 

• 
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The additional indirect taxation on liq nors imposed by the proviaces 
has served and will continue to serve to prevent any substantial in
crease under thjs head. It cannot, therefore, be said that recent 
figures suggest any substantial improvement in our revenue from 
specific duties. 'l'he newer specific protective duties will no doubt 
secur~ additional revenue at first, but eventually they are bound tt.; 
lead to a reduction, if the protection achieves its aim. 

• 10. It is very significant to note that, although a4 1Jalrrrem duties 
have increased by nearly 12 per cent., the value of the on whloo. 
ihey are assessed has only risen by a, little more than one per oont. 
This reflects the reduction in the trades in cotton yarn and piece-

llfgoods on which rates of duty were lmv, and a increase 
·in other trades, pa'dicularly motor vehicles. Nearly the increase 
in the revenue from ad varlorem duties is accounted for by the trade 
in motor vehicles and accessories. We shall revert to this ·point later. 
We will merely emphasize here that in 1929-30, from motor• 
vehicles an(\l. tyres, India has actually spent less on imported goods 
assessed ad \valorem than in 1923-24. 'rhe small inere~1~'" in tl:t~: 
revenue is due to the change in distribution among commodities, a 
tendency Vihich is not likely to develop much further. The figures, 
therefore, give no ground for anticipating a steady increRse in the 
future. 

11. It seems to ~s that order to make any forecast for tke 
future, on the basis of past experience, what we have to look to is the 
amount of wealth that has been available for the purchase of imported 
commodities, that is to say the total duty-paid value of imported 
goods. In the following table are displayed figures for ten years 
which we consider highly significant. They include all merchandise 
except Government stores and treasure. 

Value Duty Tota.l 
crores. crores. •rore~. 

1920-21 333 23 356 

1921-22 265 28 29ll 

1922-23 231 34 265 

1923-24 227 32 259 

·19214-25 245 38 283 

1925-26 226 38 264 

1926-27 230 39 269 
1927-28 248 39 287 

1928-29 252 41 293 

.., 1929-30 239 41 280 
~annot be said that these figures contain any evidence of a steady 

· · power. Nor do the figures for our e~port trade 
encouragement, For i!fle last seven year!:h1il:\.e 

<>Y1no1'!1: trade has remained at about pre-war Ievel{sea 
) , and the total value of exports has fallen from :t.' 

aH~~~-z4. and 385 in 1924-25 to 330 in 19.28-29, and 311 in 
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12. \"IV c have c~xamiJJcn the returns carefully to see iJ' there are 
any trades, particularly trades of recent growth, which hold out pro-. 
mise of continued and specin1ly 1·apid increase. Our l'eVPlllle from 
einematog1·aph filmfi i::; still only G lakhs annually and itf> growth has· 
been retarded by the increnl:ling proportion of films made in IiJ.difl .. 
The only promisin;.; tra<le of aHy magnitude is the trade in :ntotor 
vehicleH, aeeesHorie:->, and fuel. Our revenhe from these tru,d0s is dis
played in the fo1Jowing Htatement :-·--

(In lakhs of Rupees.) • 
' ---~--1 I 

'"'"·"'. 1, ... , .
1
, ,,,..,.·I· , •. , . l!J27 ·"· 1~"'·"·11,,.... , 

---~-----------ns. ---:;s~r-·-,:~1··--Rs.l-- H,s. ---···l{s. -~ 
. I 

Mot01·* vehicles 78 H5 118! 123 I J 12'1 135 131 

~ryres 20 28 46 I m; I 30:j:l 33 3'1 

Petrol (exciso) ()5 ill I· 77 ! \JG 1 !21 1 1~5 282 

Petrol (customs) I I • ~· I 16 

Total (motor tradoH) ·- ;~2 ~--_:_~1-l--~--·;58 1--:-~~o3t~--_:_;:l ----:t66 
Less on()-thi:rd of pct.-1 I 1 1 i 

rol duties credited. 1 i ! 

to the ro:::tund ~-~~--~-- -~-: -1-·---:~---~---·~:···--j~-~- ---~ 
1 :l. Clw ~~~~(~> ia the rates of (lnty, falling price;.;, ;md the erection 

df assemlily plants in Bombay teml. to disguise the rea! g~·owth of the 
tr·ades. 'rlw figmY~H :for tyres, moreover, are atl"eeted hy the muuh 
greater dural1ilily of tyres produced during the paRt three or :four 
years. 'l'he com·mmption of petrol is the fairest jndieation of the 
gtowth of theso trades. 'J'he rate of duty was lowered. from six annas 
to four anna:1 hmn 1926-26, and again raised to six <1 nna;.; fr0m 1929-
80. At tlw !'.mr· anna ratr> the TP.Ye>IH1f' from pr i·r·ol would have 
been- · 

T-akh~. l'cr. cntago 
ineroaso. 

1928-24 44 
1924-25 53 20 
1925-26 77 45 
1926-27 96 25 
1927-28 121 26 
1928-29 155 28 
1929-30 199 28 

*These figuJJOlS are.approxi,Jnate. · The Revenue Return~ do not separate motor 
vehicles and accessories assessab1e at 15% iroro other vehicle'l and accessories siroilarlx 
assessed. The Trade Returns, on the other hand, lump t,og11bher aU motor aeoo8$;Pi'i~ ~ 
whether asSessed at 15% or at 20%. · 

t Duty reduced from 30 to 20%. 
:!: Duty on pneumatic tyres reduced to 15%. Previous figures for pneumatic; 'tyr.

ewly. 

• 
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These figures suggest an incxease of 28 per eent. in the petrol revenue . 
annually. 

14. If we take the 1929-30 nett petrol revenue at 2 crores, the 
figures for the next ten years at this rate of increase would be--• ,. 

" Lakhs. 

• 1930-31 256 
1931-32 328 
1932-33 418 
1933-:34 534 

1934-35" 680 
1985-36 858 

1936-37 1,080 

1937-38 1,382 

1938-39 1,770 

1939-40 2,260 .. 
·i.e., plus 2,060 

with half these amounts accruing to the road fund. 'l'his 
estimate is undoubte<lly much too high ; we, therefore, give below an 
estimate based 0~1 an annual increase of 15 per cent. It is, we suggest, 
reasonable to take H percentage }ncrease each year rather than a fixed 
amount, since the expenditure rond;o; wiH grow with fhe nett re
venue. 

Lakhs. 

1930-31 230 

1931-32 274 

1932'-33 •){'!-
o1.JtY 

1933-34 :54·7 

1934;-35 308 
1935-36 4;)8 

1936-37 529 

1937-38 605 

1938-39 695 
1939-40 800 

i.e., plus 600 

15. Cars are imported partly in replacement of cars scrapped. 
If we assume that the proportion of vehicles imported to those scrap
pedis constant, the number imported in any year should be roughl'7 
prdportional to the increase in the petrol consumption, which again 
is assumed to be proportional to the consumption in the previous year. 
Tyre consumption should also be roughly proportional to petrol cnn. 
sumption, so that by 1939-40 we should be getting four times (131 ;:/:-
37) lakhs, i.e., an additional 504 lakhs which with the 600 lakhs OR 

• 
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petrol give a total of 1,104 lakhs. Sir Walter Layton credits Burman 
consumption with 25j215ths of the present petrol excise. Applying 
this figure,_ which appears reasonable, to the total that has been arrived 
at above, we obtain for India, exdudiug Burma, an increase of 976 
lakhs. · · • 

• Hi. 'l'he above estimate is bat>cd on the, very arbitrary a&.;;umption 
that we Bhall have an average annual increase of 15 per cent. in the 
petrol consumption. We have sug·gested reasons why a percentage • 
increase is more likely than a fixed increase, but we may compare our 
result with that of an annual fixed increase of 44 lakhs which repre
sents the differe.nce (at 4 annas a gaHon) between the 1928-29, and 
1929-80 receipts. This would give us in ten years an• additional 
revenue of. 440 lakhs from petrol. A similar increase of 220 per cent. 
on cars· and tyres would give us an additional 370 lakhs, i.e., a total o.f 
810 of whieh the share of India ( rxcluding Burma) would be 716 
lakhs. 

17. We have still to consitlvr the\ keTosene duties. '£he following 
tabln HhnvvH the revenue for tlw pa;.;t i'('Ven years ·-

--_--_-______ 19_2_3--2-4·-.-·l-\t-2-4-:.~ l!l2!i-26-. .,-11_!)_26-"--2-7.--;-l-92-7--2-8-.-19-2~·-.:.,-)fj-~-:-J.,..\)_2_\)--3-0. 

----·---l---1-.'ts-.-I---R-s:--- Rs.l--1-ts-. -l--·-It-s.-l·--l-:ts-.-!-----R-a-. 

Customs .. 102 114 

Excise Hr. 98 
I • 

127 102 149 

98 105 97 

163 

92 

164 

98 

Total 197 212 225 207 2r.5 262 .. 
1

---l-·--·----- ------l·--24_6_, _______ -

There ~as h0;en ail annual increase of appyoxim~1tely 11 lakhst almost 
all denved from cnstorm; revenue. Th1s 1s equwalent to an merease 
in annual consumption or 7 million gallOJlS tH', say, 6.2 millions in 
British India alone. 'rhe incrt:•as(\ in eonsmnption in British India 
between 1913-14, and 1928-29 was 51 million gallons, an average of 
3.4 millions annually. A fair estimate for the future would be 5 
million gallons per annum, and if' it is decided eventually to equalize 
the excise and customs rates of dnty (say at 2 annas per gallon) we 
may take 10 million annas, i.e., 6i lakhs, as the average increase for 
the next ten years, i.e., about 62 Jakhs increase by 1939-40. 

18. To summarize, we suggest the following as likely increases in 
customs revenu:e, including the h~o excises which are classified aill 
customs revenue :-

li,rom kerosene 
From motor ·and allied trades (including petrol) 
Prom other sources 

'l'otal 

Crot·es. 
0.6 
9.8 
nil. 

10.4 

• 



If the assumption made in paragraph 16 is given preference over that 
in paragraph 15, the estimate will be reduced to 7.8 crores. 

19. There remain to be considered the effects of extraneous in
fluences on the revenue. The most important of these are-.. 

'" (a) ,Scanty rainfall; 

(b) Decreased purchasing povver resulting from other form~> of 
taxation, 

(c) Political unrest. 

The motor and a1lied trades are among those least likely to suffer from 
any of thestl influences, and we believe our estimate to be cautious 
enough to provide for risks under the first two heads. The thir~ head 
must necessarily remain an unknown quantity. Our estimate for 
kerosene also errs on the cautious side and may, we think, be accepted 
as allowing for set-backs. Similarly, we shall not he unduly timid if 
we assume :do decrease under the customs revenues. Serious political 
disturbances may, o£ course, completely upset these calculations, but 
they should not do so unless they are so serious as to alter radically 
the system of government for which these financial arrangements are 
intended•to provide. 



.APPBNDIX H. 

ExTRAc·r J''1WM A N(l'l'Is BY 'I'Hlli R:ffiNWR :MEivmJ~H or'' ~L'IIFJ CmN'l'RAI; BoARO . . .. .... . . 
OF' ]{JGVIuNUE ON 'J:lm LOWERINC Oli' 't'TJf<} 'l'AXABlii!l MINIMUM, ~D 
STF}JnPJ<;NH\fG THE i1RADA'etoN OJ<' INCOMFYrAX. 

4. Lowtw-ilng of ta,:mble ~~•·ini·rwurn.- (Pamo~·aph 267). Sir • 
Walter lJ;lyion suggestH thnt the ,eiempt.ion limits both for income-~ax 
and super-tax (Ik 2,000 and H.H. GO,OOO, respectively) are too high 
tntd t:bonJd he lowered, but has made no specific recommendation. The 
exemption limit for income-tax was raised to Rs. 500 iii 1886, to 
Rs. 1,000 in 1903, and Rs. 2,000 in 1919. I do not suppose that any
body would propose that the limit should be placed lo1ver than 
Hs. 1,000. lJ it were proposed to lower the exemption limit, it seems 
to me that. it would be difficult to resist a demand, whicit has been 
miJ.de oven under existing' condition::-;, that allowances should be given 
for wives and children:- ~1\~> tlw Taxation JiJnquir;r Committee 
obRcrved, praetieally every taxpaym· in India is married, whereas in 
England there is a large numher of unmarried pe:~;sons of ho1tih sexe"l 
who pay income-tax. With reference to Sir Walter Layton's sug
gestion tlwt the exemption limit for income-tax in India is high, the 
absence of any allowanee for wives or children or Jor earned income 
nw'lt 1wt be overlooked. As a matte~.· I)I fact, for n married man, 
evert without children, tlw exemption limit )n Bngland (£225) is 
highn1· th:m the exemption limit in India. 'l'he exemption limit pro
posh l in the draft Ceylon Ordinance, it is interesting to note, is 
1\s. :l,4J)0, and it providos for a pemonal a!lowanee of l~s. 2,000, an 
allowance or HR. 1,000 .each for w.i:fe and family (whatever the num
ber of children), and an earned income allowance of 115th of the in
come, ::mbjcet to :1 maximum allowanen of 11R. 4,000. I presume Lhat 
the neonomlc eonditions in Ceylon arn not so very dif'l'erent from those 
in Jndia, though probably the gelwr·;JJ stnm)n.rd o:l' ·wealth is higher. 

5. It is a!.so ;,votth mentioning that nlthough the assessable limit 
in the case o£ a sing-le per:;;on is somewhat higher in India than in 
England, the percentage talcen as tax of the lower incomes in Ind.ia, 
if I may rely on the tables at the end of the draft Ceylon Ordi
nance, v:hich were rn·cpared by an expert from Somerset House, is 
actuall;y higher-and a great deal higher--in the case of earned in
eomes in India than in the United Kingdom, even if for the purposei'l 
of comparison unmarried persons in the United Kingdom are taken. 
The table srJOws the following percentages :-

Income :Rs. 2,400 

Income Rs. 2,500 

Income Rs. 3,000 

Income-al~ earned. 
British India 
(all classes). 

Rs. 
62.5 

65.16 

78.13 

United Kingdom • 
{single [Brsons) 

Rs .. 
20 
28.33 

70 
Even where the income is all unearned, the tax .on an income .of 
Rs. 2,400 for all classes of assessees other than companies and re-

• 
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glstered firms, is Hs. 62.5 in India against Rs. 60 for a single person 
in the United Kingdom. 

6. The objectioDB to introducing allowances for 
ren in india are obvious. As already stated, 
mi~ible to the vast majority of individual tax-payers, 
very costly.. Great difficulties would ariRe in applying such a system 
to the Hindu undivided family. It would probably be necessary to 

~ giw; it a higher exemption limit. There would be much more room 
for :fraud in connection with these ctlhwances than in with 
a highly developed system of of 
To cl1eek such frauds, " 
di'aiil-! or a'Ssessees 
work <md intense friction. It is highly desirable to restrict the body 
of disputable facts on which the Income-Tax Officer is to 
pronounce a decision, hut it would be quite unsafe in present cir
e.umstanees--in a large number of cases-to admit an assessee's claim 
that he had a certain number of children without proof, or to accept 
evidence on such a point without verification. This is probably why 
in the CnyJon Draft Ordinance a flat allowance for a irrespec
tive o[ i4! size was proposed. That would of course get_ over the diffi
culty to some extent, but in a rather r-ough-and-ready :manner. 

7. Steepening .,the gradation between Rs. :5,000 and 
Rs. 1,00,!JOO·-(Paragrapk 267). Sir Walter J .. myton says that there 
is eo11siderable scope for the steepening of the progression of the 
rate of tax on incomes between Rs. 5,000 and :&'3. 1,00,000. We 
eriticized a similar proposal of the Taxation Enquiry Committee in 
our note, dated 25th December 1925. We there pointed out the 
objections to imposing additional taxation in the particular zone that 
the Committee's proposals affected, :namely, that including incomes 
between 15,000 and 29,999, at aU events unless an 
allowance were introduced on account of earned income; since most 
earned ineo:mes (salaries and professional incomes) fall in that zone, 
and incomes in that zone are salaries m· p~·ofessionai e.!trnings. 

K At present the ineome-tax gradation Its. AH 
incomes of Rs. 40,000 and over pay the maximum rate . at present 
one anna nnd 7 pies in the rupee. Sir Walter apparently 
proposes both to steepen the present gradation from Rs. 5,000 to 
Rs. 40,000 and also to continue this rising scale of rates to a lakh. 
The maximum rate of income-tax will thus be very mue.h than 
at present and the present maximum will be reached somewhere be
low Rs. 40,000. Simultaneously, the super-tax limit i;>; to be lowered 
to, say, Rs. 30,000 or even Rs. 40,000, but the rates of super-tax on 
incomes .exceeding one lakh are not to be increased. There will, it 
seems to me, be difficulties about companies and firms. If the maxi
mum rate of income-tax, whatever it may be, is imposed on all com
panies and firms, there will be a large increase in the number of re. 
funds owing to the extension of the gradation. If the maximum 
1·ate is not so imposed, it ,,-ould be necessary not only to give refunds 
in some eases, but also to make supplementary assessments in others, 
for example, on shareholders in companies, a most undesirable compli. 
eation. On the other hand, it may not be thought desirable to impose 



additional taxation on the undistributed profits of companies, at all. 
events ; and objection would, no doubt, be raised to imposing (though. 
subject to refund) a very much higher rate of tax than the present 
maximum on petty firms including all whose income exceeded 
Rs. 1,000. Even at present rates we have been attacked on ihia 
ground, though not always with understanding. • 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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.APPENDIX III. 

~ EsTI.vA~rEs AccoRDING To Sm WAL'.rER LAYTON's iOITlW~. 

Statement I. 

G entral Govermnent. 
-----.. ---··--;------,.----

Centml Revenue--

Income-tax: 

Commercial stamps 

Otl!.er taxes 

Total taxe~ 

Railways (net} 

Opium (net) 

etlnency and mint 
(net). 

Tributes from Indian 
States 

~er receipts (net) .. 

Total 

Budget 
1929-30 1929-30 

(including (excluding 
Burma). Burma). 

I 

1940-41 
(excluding 
Burma). 

51·22 47·91 I 54·00(a) (a)Growtllof 

HH>O 14·75 

6·00 

1·19 1·09 

revenue +7 ·50 
Loss of reve. 

nue on fo. 

l4·00(b) (b) Growth ,}#_ 

revenue -f-5· 00 
Transfer to 

I provinces .. ~6•00 

2·00(c) 'II (c) 'rl<e ej!timate !ll 

the body of the re· 
1·09 j pori; is 1·50, but I the in 

·- 75~~---~9·~--,· 71·0~~1 
6·25 6·oo 6-oo I 

I ! 
2·35 2·35 i 

2·3~ 2·35 2·35 

·74 ·74 ·74 

1·17 1·17 1·32 

88·22 82·36 81·50 1 
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---,-----..,..------,-------·.- -. -l 
:Budget I 
1929-30 1!}29-30 

(including (excluding 
Bmma). Burma). 

1940-41 
(excluding 

Burma). 

. . 
• • 

---~----~---- ·~--·-·-"-·-·-----------------------

Central expenditure-
Defencf' (not) 55·10 52·10 45·00(lt} (d) Saving of 7 crores 

anticipated. Of 
this 3 crores will be 

Debt ehargE-s (net) 12·14 10·14 10·14 absofbed by the .. 
growth of chil ex-

Civil ltd ministration 11·56 10·20 13·00(d) penditlJl·e. 
(net). 

Loss on poBt. office, ir- ·39 ·3\) ·33 
rip:ation, 11nd fo,·cst.s 

Co~;~t of eollcul'ion :~·32 3·12 :-:1·12 

Civil works (Mt·) 2·41 2·4.1 2·4.1 • 
Pensions 2·78 2·48 2•48 

Other <'·Xpfo'nditure ·52 ·52 ·52 • 
(Mt). 

Surplm: /rom separa- H.lO 
t.ion of I>mm.a .. 

SurpluH 4·50 

-----··-- ···-·--·--~----· ------
'Jd.nl 88-·22 82·36 81·50 

..... ~. 

. " • 
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Revenue. 

Land revenue '" 

Excise 

Stamps 

Registration 

.Scheduled taxe:!l 

Total taxe~ 

Forests (net) 

Irrigation (net) 

Other sources 

Total 

Expenditure. 
Land revenue and 

general adminis- · 
tration 

Police 

Jails and justice 

Debt 

Pensions 

Education 

Medical and public 
health .. 

.Agriculture and indus
tries 

Civil works 

Other 

Total 

Surplus+ 

Deficit-

Statement II. 

Provinci-al Estimates : 1929-30. 

1 I I 
~ ~ · ~ ~ 0 S Total. 
. I h I . . 

1J ] I ~n ~ '§ "': ~ ~ 
_3_ 1_!1-r "f ·"-··-"' -~-~-,2 --

1 I i I l I I ' 

1

6·21 5·1213·.24 ~,- 7·!0 12·82 I ·75 2 I I·24 2!Hl3 

. 5·54 3·89 2·25 1·371 HW l·90 1·28 ·64 18·17 

12·561 1·77 4-22 1·79 1·21' l·ll ' ·75 22 13·63 

·37 ·12 I .41 ·141 ·091 ·18 ·os ·03 1-~2 

-·~1_·21 1_:_· · ____ ··---~---·-·_, __ ·· _ _: 
l4·68ll·ll 10·30 10·40 5·42 4·9'1 4·56,2·13 ! 63·54 

~ ~---~~---:---=---=- -~:- --:-,~ 13 

·23 -·42 -·O·i ·09 3·09 -·05 ~·32 t-·01 l 2·21 
i 

1·38 3·18 1-07 f·03 2·27 ·621 ··'l-31 ·26! 10·24 
--------~---------,---1--
16·39 114~~-~~::_ ll·76_ 10·82 ~52 -~~- 2·56177-::.: 

2·83 2·97 1·91 2·46 1·591'1·02 1·04 I ·50 14·32 

2·01 1·79 2·17. 1·75 1·22 ·851 ·li21 ·30 10·71 

l . 33 ' 99 I l . 49 l . 16 l· 07 I . 62 I . 44 . 17 7. 27 

l·Ol 2·05 ---·01 ·63 i--·22 ·021-·05 ·--·01 3·43 

·70 ·71 .so ·54· ·36 ·30 ·25 ·10 3·86 

2·69 2·11 1·48 2·04 1·75 

1:441 

·66 

2·41 

·91 

·33 

1·00 

·41 

·!l8 

·58 ·81 

·54 ·73 

·52 1·84 

·02 ·59 ·33 ll·91 

I 
·54 1 · :21 ! · 22 5 · 81 

·2s ·23 1 ·lo 3·28 
I 

·83 ·87 I ·76 9·85 

I · 46 · 90 · 96 · 66 · 62 · 49 · 34 · 23 5 · 66 
---- ---- ----__ j ___ -----
16·54 14·41 ll·l9 ll·OH 9·77 5·87 4·54 I 2·70 76·10 
---~----'----·----

.. ·~ .. +·681+1·051 .. -1'+·29 .. +1·02 
-·l5!-·"81-'08j .. 

1 

.. ~--·3n .. -·14 _______ :.__ _ _:_ __________________ _ 
• 
• 
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Statement III. 
Provincial Estimates 1940-41. 

1 I .; ~ ~ ~ 0 -- ~ "S 
d$ 

gp 1=1-i '§ .18 1=1-i 0 "' ~ ::.=! r:q r:q p, ~ o• ------------------ --:-------

R6tlenue. 

Revenue as on pre-
vious page .. 16·39 14·13 ll·ll 11·76 10·82 5·52 4·83 

Income-tax on per-
sonalincomes (a)., ·87 1·55 1·64 ·:16 ·53 ·40 ·29 

urcharge on income-
tax (a.) •• .. ·45 ·89 ·M ·32 ·27 ·18 . ·16 

Income-tax on agri-
cultural income (b) ·90 ·50 ·90 ·90 ·70 .. 40 ·40 

'l'erminal taxes (c) .. 1·45 ·66 1·63 H:S7 ·73 1·18 ·49 

Provincialfund {c) .. 2·56 1·16 2·87 2·74 1·28 2·08 ·86 

--- ------- ·----- --···.-,- ·-----
Total .. 22·63 18·89 18·81 17·85 14·33 !.l·7fi 7·03 

------------------- ------· -----

]r)xperuli!ure. 

Ex~enditurn as on pr(~-
HI· 54 14·4! 11·19 ll·OS 9·77 5·87 4·M VlOHS page .. 

6-09-14·48-
·----------------

Surplus .. -· 7·62 6·77 4·56 3·89 2·49 

(a.) Dis1;ribution based on income-tax on personal incomes in 1928-29. 
(b) Guess work. 
(c) Distribution b11.c;ed on population. 
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(d) It is assumed that loss of revenue due to transfer of oommei·oial stamps 
( 1·50) will be covered by the additional excise duty on Foreign Liquor. 
. (e) It is assumed that normal growth of revenue will c9ver normal growth in 
expenditure. 
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APPENDIX IV. • 

tlllf~ii''~Q'~~i!ll- ~~!$'TO THE LOCAL GovERNMENTs UNDER RULE 15 OF THE DEVOLUTION RULES FOR T:I:'m 

YEARS 1921-22 TO 19~8-29. 

I 
. 

l?to"Vinl)e;G. 11}21-22. 1922-23. 1923-24. 1924~25. 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29 • 
.. 

Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs . Rs. . 
10,61,931 1 1. Madras .. .. . . .. 9,73;066 .. 1,52,671 4,4.3,4.04 i 4,59,177 6,07,790 5,45,760 

2. Bomba.y . . . .. .. .. 14,07,000 15,31,085 .. .. .. .. I .. . . 
a. Bengal .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. I .. 
4. United Provinces .. .. .. 3,19,13'7 26,078 .. .. . . ~ .. .. " 77,365 

5. Punjab . . .. .. .. . . 5,74,955 4,08,808 l 2,04.,544 3,29,445 4,08,0581 5,31,379 4,03,527 
-

6. Burma .. .. .. . . 2,63,188 .. 35,157 5,93,989 8,99,099 13,79,4.72 1 15,39,684 12,22,182 
! "' i 

7. Bihaund Orissa .. .. . . 61,937 2,86,259 2,55,149 2,46,255 2,32,383 1 3,23.581 3,32,926 4,74,0ll 

8. Central:J?m~ 
. 

2,16,803 2,22,807 .. .. .. .29,160 1,49,106 3,38,062 1,97,647 1,66,012 1,78,784 

9. Assam ... .. ,, .. .. .. 1,15,944 4,15,669 5,53,603 5,29,721 4,90,951 5,64,079 6,63,446 
p--.. 

N) 
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APPENDIX V. • • 
DuTY ON l~OREIGN UQUOR (vide PARA. 291 OF THE REPORT OF TRll 

INDIAN STATUTORY COMMISSI()N). • 

Sir Walter Layton's proposal is that the Government of India 
should levy an import duty of 30 per cent. ad valorem on all :foreign 
liqu:ers, and that it should be open to the provinces to l~vy such addi
tional excises as they wish. The practical implications of this, and 
of similar prqposals which involve handing over the taxation of 
foreign liquor~ to provincial governments have been examined and 
there appear, prima faoie, to be a number of obstacles in the way of 
any successful arrangement on these lines. 

2. It is an essential feature of the proposals that the provincial 
governments should be free to adopt any policy they wish in regard 
to foreign liquor. At the outset, therefore, the Governme~t of India 
would have to decide what " foreign liquor" should include. The 
main head '' l.1iquors '' in the tariff includes the following articles :-

• 
Average 

ad vatorem 
Seria.l Articles. Rate of duty. Duty in incidence 
No. la.khs. of duty 

(1929-30). 

% 

1 Ale and other fermented S annas per gallon .. 24 22 
liquor11. 

2 Denatured spirit .. 7! percent. .. .. 1 7i .. 
3 Perfumed spirits .. Ra. 36 per gallon or liS }!<>r 5 4:4: 

cent. whichever is higher. 

4 Preparations containing Rs. 30 per gallon or 15 per 

} spirit not tested. cent. whichever is higher. 

Ditto tested .. Ra. 21-14-0 per proof gallon 20 46 
or 15 per cent. whichever 
is higher. 

5 All other sorts of spirit Ditto .. 189 112 

6 Sparkling wines Rs. 9 per gallon } 
. .. .. 

15 50 
'1 Other wines · Rs. 4-8-0 per gallon "'';(;.' .. .. .. 

' 

To till .. 254 

"; 
'u the Government of India collected only a 30 per cerif. du~t 

on those classes on which the incidence exceeds that figure, aXJ.d da.ty 
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at the present rates on other classes, the loss to the central revenues 
would be:-

Lakhs. 

1. Ale and other fermented liquors Nil. .. 
• 2. Denatured spirit Nil. 

3. Perfumed spirits 1 
• 4. Preparations containing spirit 7 

5. All other sorts of spirit 138 

6. Sparkling wines } .. 6 . . .. 
7. Other wines 

Total 152 

4. The above tables give a fairly clear idea of what we have to 
deal with, but from the point of view of classification difficulties the 
important.item is No. 4. This item includes spirituous drugs and 
medicaments, spirituous toilet and other preparations, and liquors 
and cordials, but not ordinary spirits like whisky, gin, etc., of which 
" obscuration " is s~lL rrhese ordinary potable spirits are assessed 
under class 5, but the rate of duty on the two classes is the same in 
order that the revenue under class 5 may be protected. Now, for 
the purpose of the local excises class 5 (spirits), and liquors which 
fall in class 4, are treated as foreign liquor, but spirituous drugs and 
other preparations are not. No licences are required for their sale, 
no vend fees are collected on them, and no permits are required for 
their transport. The qu.estion at once arises : are they on the one 
hand to he treated as '' foreign liquor '' and subjected to provincial 
excise dnt;ies and restrictions, to the very great inconvenience of those 
who trade in them, or are they on the other hand to be excluded from 
local excise control, and subjected merely to a central import 
duty which, if it is lower than the local exeise duty, may render 
them a danger to the excise revenue ? 

5 . .Assuming that a solution could be fmwd for this difficulty, the 
next objection that arises relates to the administration of different 
:rates of duty, aml possihly of different classifications of liquor for 
duty purposes, in different provinces. The process of assessment 
to duty would be carried out in the province of consumption, and it 
would presumably be nec.essary for each province to establish one or 
more bonded warehouses into which liquor could be brought after 
clearance from the custom house at the place of import. This would 
necessitate in the first place, complicated arrangements .for transport 
m bond all over India, and suitable preventive arrangements might 
be expensive and inconvenient. It might be possible for the inland 
provinces to arrange with the maritime provinces for the latter to 
collect their- duty for them ; but it ·would probably be difficult for 
them to arrive at an agreement, for rates of duty. in two provinces 
and the method of classification of liquors might differ. Incidentally, 
a system of inland bonded warehouses of this nature would mean 

Q2 

• 



a. complete reorganization of the basis on which distribution is at 
present undertaken by the trade. 

6. 'Phe principal wholesale dealers at the great ports at present 
maintain considerable stocks of duty-paid liquors which can be 
despatehed at a moment's notice to customers in different pa:cts uf 
India. Under the new proposal the local Government of the place to 
which Huch liquors were despatched would levy their own excise 
duty on them, and the wholesale dealer would have to obtain a refun~ 
from t.he local Govermnent of the provinee of original import. This 
would ]c:ad to fmther difficulties and complications. Moreover, if 
the interprovincial transport was confined to liq'uor travelling under 
bond from one inland bonded warehouse to another in• another pro
vince, cletilers ·would often find it impossible to implement urgent 
orders from 11p-eountry customers owing to the delay involved ·in 
tram;port from one warehouse to another, and in assessment at the 
warehom:e in the province of arrival. 

7. 'l'hc danger· of smugg-ling from a provinee with a low rate of 
duty into o.nr with a 1tig1JCr rate of dnty is too obvious to need em
phasiJ~.ing. rt'he exeise departments, of eonrse, already have to deai 
witl1 this diffienlty in connection with eonntry-liquor ; hu"i with the
increase m motor-ear traflie the dange1: would he very much greater 
with foreign liquor, and they would probably find it necessary to main. 
tail! an exprnsivo staff all ronnd the borders o~ each province. 

8. A much more .important difficulty would aris.e in connection 
with Indian States. 'l'he present situation, whereby all :foreign liquor 
e-oing into an Indian State has already paid Indian customs revenue, 
gives rise to no particular trouble. The States' claim to a share ht · 
that revenue i:; merely a part of their claim to a share in the general 
customs revenues and docs not raise any new and separate problem .. 
If, however, all the dnty on foreign liquor were to be provincialized, 
Indian States would hnve to obtain their snpplios of foreign liquor 
through one or other of the maritime provinces, and they would cer
tainly raise the very strongest objections if they were required to pay 
duty whieh -was going towards provincial revenues. !l'he alternative 
of letting States have their liquors free of duty would create 
an intolerable position for the provincial governments, owing to the 
danger of smuggling from the States into the provinces. Nor, would · 
any arrangement by which the States agreed to collect duty them
selveF> be satisfactory, owing to the different rates of duty prevailing' 
in the diiferent provinces. 

9. The Government of India are discussing these practical diffi
culties with the provincial governments, ana' if they prove to be 
insuperable, alternative methQd of giving the provincial governments 
a sbm1 in the revenue from foreign liquors will be considered. 
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APPENDIX VI. 

TAXATION OF TOBACCO (-vide PARA. 272, VoL. II OF THE REPORT OF THE 

INDIAN STATUTORY CoMMISSION). 

Sir vr al~r Layton's pToposal is for a central excise levied 
on factory-produced tobacco and credited to the fund. 
He· makes no specific recommendation regarding other means of 
taxing tobacco. 'l1hose suggested by the Taxation Enquiry Com

mittee were :-

( i) An excise duty on factory tobacco. 
(ii) The levy of a fixed fee based on the estimated outturn 

of places where cigars, eigarettes or pipe or eigarette 
• tobacco are manufactured by hand. 

(iii) A :;;ystem of vend licences leading up to vend monopolies 
in specified areas. 

. . 
Clearly any excise duty to be levied on factory tobacco must be 
uniform and, therefore, central, but nothing would be gained by 
insisting on uniformity in the fees to be levied on hand manufacture 
or in respect of vend licences. Such forms of taxation should 
remain, as they are at present, purely provincial. 

2. A well-organized system of vend-fees, particularly if these 
were based on sales, might prove a fruitful source of provincial 
taxation, and this is a line of action deserving of further study, 
although it must be realized that such fees would obviously have 
to be credited to the province of collection and, therefore, do not 
exactly fit into· Sir Walter Layton's scheme. On the other hand, 
the prospects of an excise on factory products are not as bright as 
they appear at first sight. It is true that, as stated by Sir Walter 
Layton, the consumption of tobacco in the form of cigarettes has 
grown rapidly. It is not equally true to say that there has been a 
l'lim:i!ar growth in the consumption of pipe tobacco and cigarii. 
Such evidence as is available snggesi's that these are being steadily 
replaced by cigarettes. 

3. 'l'be annual production of cigarettes in India was estimated 
by the Taxation Enquiry Committee at about 4,500,000,000, and 
the tobacco used in their production may be estimated at about 
10,000,000 lbs. About half of this is imported tobacco which already 
yields import duty amounting to 75 lakhs per annum. Import duty 
is also levied on the cigarette paper, which is all imported, and on 
most of the tinplate and paper and card-board used for packing. 
The Indi'an cigarette industry is thus already paying some 80 lakhs 
of duty annually. 'l'his is equivalent to about Rs. 1-13-0 per 
thousand cigarett<es. At present no definite information is available 
. .as ~o th.e average priceR at whieh these eigarettes are sold, but we 
beheve It to be not much more than Rs. 5 per thousand, s0 that the 
• 
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incidence of this taxation i~, even now, probably more than_ half 
that ut' tlJ( duty on imporLcd cigarettes which averages about 6o per 
cent. ad t•alorem. • . . 

4. EYen il:t these circumstances the Indian factories find 1t 
difficult to compete, in all except the very cheapest brands, with 
imported cigarettes, and the largest manufacturers in India abou.t 
a year ago decided to postpone indefinitely schemes for the extension 
o£ their activities. It is fairly clear, therefore, that any increase 
in the tftxation of the local product, to be remunerative, must be 
accompanied by an increase in the import duties wltich at present 
press most heavily on the cheapest brands imported. 'l'l1e problem, 
therefore, resolves itself into a decision as to what further increase 
our 1mport duties can bear without checking consumption to such 
an extent a:,; to reduce revenue. 'l'his question needs further inves
tigation which will involve the cvllection of much niore detailed 
information than is at present at our· disposal, informati~m whic_h 
will take time to collect. AU that can be said at the moment IS 

that Sir Walter Imyton's estimate is much too high and .that a sum 
of two crore:,; is noiJ too cautious an m:;timate of the probable annual 
revenue, after 10 years, from an excise duty on cigarettes. 

5. These considerations raise the question whether in order to, 
avoid a clash between provincial and central interests, it will not 
be convenient to include in the :provincial pool the proceeds of the 
import duty on all articles subJect to a central excise duty col-
lected for provincial purposes. Sir Walter Layton, :for .obviou~ 
reasons, contemplateR this course in respect of the salt tax, and it 
may prove desirable to extend i't to other taxeH of a similar nature. 

6. The cheaper classes of cigarettes are sold in competition witlb 
bidis which consiRt of dried country tobacco rolled in leaf instead 
of paper. 'l'ltcrc is a very large eOJJNumption of this form of tobacco· 
which, formerly, was produced entirely as a cottage industry. 
Recently factori'es have been started in certain provinces. No. 
information is at prc:,;ent available as to their output, nor as to the 
amount of tax that would have to be applied .to factory-produced 
b·idis to protect adequately an excise dnty on cigarettes. These 
a.gain are matters for which special and detailed enquiries \vill 
be neeessary. It is, however, unlikely ihat revenue from this source· 
would contribute largely to the proposed tobacco excise. For the 
smaller bidi facto:cies where mechanical power is not employed it 
has been suggested that revenue might be derived from a system 
of manufacturing licenc0s. Suc;h revenue would naturally be cre
dited direct to the provinces in which it is collected. 

7. 'rhe provinces who have been consulted in the matter do not 
as a whole favour special taxation of tobacco cultivation. 

8. Whatever final conclusions may be reached as to the best 
method of obtaining further revenue from tobacco, it is doubtful 
whether anything can be clone in this direction in the near future. 
An agitation against smoking, and in particular against cigarette
smoking, has been a prominent feature of the recent political 

• 
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situation in many parts of India, and the general economic depres
sion has given the movement considerable force. 'fhe import duties 
on t'Obacco for the first four months of the current financial year 
are less than half the normal figure, and any increase in taxation 
at too present juncture is likely to result in a set-back to the trade 
whiclf may seriously prejudice the prospect of making it an increas
ing source of revenue in the future . 

• 

• 

.. 
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.APPENDIX VII. 

ExCisE DUTY o:N MATCHES. 

• • 

(Vide paragraph 273, Vol. II of the report of the Indian Statttto'Y'IJ. 
Commission.) c 

Sir Walter J;ayton recommends an excise duty at the rate of 
the present import duty and considers that it should ~eld about 3 
crores. 1'his implies an annual consumption of 20 million gross 
of boxes. It was only at the beginning of the past decade that the 
manufacture of matches in India began to supply an appreciable 
prgJ)ortion of the demand. BeforB the war the annual imp?rt 
amounted to some 12 to 15 million gross, consisting mostly of British 
and Swedish matches. During the war there were very large import~ 
of inferior ,J apancse matches, and the highest figure reached was 
about 18 minion gross in the year 1915-16. No doubt the inferior 
quality was largely responsible for the increased consumplion. The 
consumption is bound to react to any considerable increase in price, 
and it would not be safe to rely on a consumption of more than 15 
million gross annually. • 

2. An important factor which will milit•ate against the success 
of an exci:;:e duty of this nature is its almost inevitable unpopularity. 

Although, no doubt, there is specially heavy consumption of matches 
among smokers, the bulk of the match consumption :Is account'ed 
for by other purposes, and the burden of the greater part of the 
tax will be fairly evenly distributed over the whole bulk of the 
population. 'l'hus every objection that can be or has been raisrd 

against the Nalt tax can be rftised with almost equal force against 
a duty on matches. It is a tax, moreover, whose effects will be 
much more strikingly apparent to the consumer than the effect of 
a rise in the salt duty for reasons wh:lch will appear from what is 
stated in the following paragraph. Further, it is a tax which can 
be resisted much more successfully than the salt tax. Economy 
in the use of matches can be practised in numerous ways and would 
undoubtedly seriously affect the revenue if any agitation against 
the tax took place. · 

3: Sir W alt'er Layton endorses the view of the Taxatfon Enquiry 
Committee that " care should be taken to fix the tax at such a level 
as to absorb as far as possible (into the Exchequer) the whole of 
the increase in price ". It is here that the difference in the general 
standard · of living between Indian and European countries makes 
itself felt. In India a considerable proportion of the matches 
consumed are sold by the single box, and a further large proportion 
in lots of three boxes. The present ordinary retail ptice is one pice 
per box or two pice for three boxes. It has been calculated that 
the maximum dut',y that could be imposed without affecting the 
price of single boxes fs four annas per gross. Such a duty would 
almost certainly have the effect of raising the retail price of three 

• boxes from two pice to three. Thus while the duty would only bring 

• 



in about 37! Jakhs, it would be universally felt. If the duty were 
at a higher rate than four annas, the retail price per box would 
probably advance to two pice, and unless the duty were raised to 
:a :ijgure of from Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs. 2-8-0 per gross boxes, the greater 
patot of the increase in price would go into the manufacturer's 
pockets. In other words, there will clearly be great difficulty in 
making a tax conform with the condition that it shall not further 

• -enrich the manufacturers when it is applied to an article commonly 
sold retail in quan.tities whose price is the smallest convenient unit 
of coinage. It may be observed that the higher rate of , which 
would corr~spond to a retail price of two pice per higher 
than the rate imposed in many countries. 

4. There· are various methods by which a duty of this kind 
might be collected. The one favoured by the Taxation Enquiry 
Committee is the application of a label in the form of a " banderol " 
which must be broken before a box can be used. There are obvious 
difficulties in the way of applying this system to imported matches, 
and other methods are under consideration. Another grave diffi
culty will b;:; the possibility of manufacture in Indian States, and 
it seems• certain that before the tax can have any chance of ~uccess, 
agreements will h!lve to be reached with the States . 

.. 

• 
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APPENDIX VIII. 

TERMINAL TAXES. • • 
l. The present position.-'renninal taxes at present con

stitute a comparatively unimportant factor in local taxation 
in India, having been imposed in place of octroi by certain local • 
authorities. 'l'he Schedule 'faxes Rules permit the Legislative 
Council of any province to pass legislation imposing an octroi or 
authorizing any local authority to ·impose such a tax,. Where a . 
terminal tax is concerned, similar power may be extlreised in the 
cases of thor,;e local areas only which levied an octroi prior to the 
7th July l!H7. To the imposition of a terminal tax in any other 
local area the saneiion of the Governor General in Council is re
quired. Sueh sanetion has on occasion been accorded, while there 
have been a number of examples of the conversion of octroi into 
termimd tax : hut the amount of revenue raised by terminal taxes 
constitutes a relatively small proportion of the total sum o:f ap
proximatC'ly 2 (~.rores of rupees now collected by loeal at1'thorities 
in the shape of terminal taxes and octroi. 

2. Sir Walter Layton's proposals.-Sir Wa.).tet· J;ayton recom
mends the l1wy of a terminal tax for provincial purposes at every 
railway station in India. This tax would apparently be collecterl 
by railway officials ; ahd it would be supplemented, where neces
sary, by a like impost on river-borne traffic. Sir Walter considers 
that road-borne traffic is not at present a sufficiently serious com
petitor with railway traffic to require similar treatment. It is not 
clear whether it is intended to superimpose the new tax upon the 
octroi and terminal taxes already levied by local bodies or to 
absorb the latter in it. Absorption would obviously facilitate ad
ministrative arrangements, but it would involve the necessity of 
compensating th'J authorities concerned for the resulting loss of 
revenue. Finally, it should be stated that Sir Walter is not in
clined to regard the proposed tax as a permanent feature of India '1 
financial system ; he supports it as a temporary measure, suited to 
the country's present stage of economic development. 

3. Gene~al effect of the tax upon Railway Finance.-In what
ever shape the proposed tax were levied, it is quite clear that it 
would amount to a surcharge upon the cost of transportation. 
So far as rail-bor.ne traffic is concerned, it would constitute a sub
vention from the railway revenues of the central Government to 
the revenues of the various provinces. InciCW.ntally, if imme
diately imposf>d, it .. would operate to prevent the reduction of fares 
flnd freight rates, the urgent need of which Sir Walter Layton em
phasizes in another part of his report. Assuming that stores, fuel, 
etc .. carried for railway purposes would be exempted from liability, 
a revenue of 8 crores from the proposed ta:x would involve an addi
tion of approximately 15 per cent. to the present cost of transporta
tion. It is not suggested that this is a conclusive argument 
against the imposition of the tax ; though it would doubtless be 
pre8Sed by company-owned and company-managed lines .. Assull" · 

• 
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ing that the central Government is to surrender to the provinces 
such portion of its revenues as may be found to be in excess of its 
re~uirements, it may be both convenient and justifiable to give up a 
po*tion of railway revenues and even to increase the costs of trans
portation in order to create a margin for surrender. The state rail· 
ways in India are at present singularly free from taxation ; since 

" they are neither burdened with heavy local 1·ates nor assessed to 
income-tax on their profits. On grounds of abstract principle, it 
would nor be improper to raise railway rates to a height which 
would yield not only a fair interest on borrowed railway capital 
but also a '"fair contribution to general taxation. Rates must, how
ever, be fixed with due regard to their effects upon traffic ; and it 
is more than doubtful whether the cost of transportation could 
now be raised to the hoigl1t contemplated by Sir Walter J--'ayton 
without serious re;,;nlts upon the working of the railway system afil 
a connnereial concern. 

4. Effects of the tax upon railway traffic.-Apart from the 
actual surrender of railway revenue, there is ground for supposing 
that tl!e imposition of a provincial tax of this nature might have 
<leleterious effects upon railway traffic. It would be undesirabl~ 
to favour short, as oppo<:ed to long, distance traffic by exempting 
it from the tax. '"Unless, however, it were exempted, its taxation 
must inevitably lead to the diversion of traffic from the railways 
to the roads. As long as the proceeds of a terminal tax accrue 
direct to a local authority that authority may be trusted to makt! 
some sort of attempt to collect on traffic so diverted, and by so 
doing to discourage diversion. If the tax became provincial, the 
incentive to such efforts would be largely lacking. Similarly, 
there would, in the case of goods carried by river and particularly 
by country boat, be greater opportunities of evading a terminal 
tax ; and thifl also would tend to create a diversion of traffic. In 
maritime provinees, there might be similar diversion to coasting 

, or other vessels. Again, the fixation of freight rates is a seientific 
proceeding, and, if it were conducted without detailed knowledge 
of local conditions, the results upon traffic might be serious. 
~~inally, the desire to avoid double taxation would operate to dec
rease the traffic to and from the present local distributing centres. 

5. General conclusions.-Tl1e ge11eral position may be sum-
. med up by stating that, if the centraL Government is to surrend«ar 

to the provinces such part of its revenue as may be surplus to its 
requirements, tiiere is nG theoretical objection to the surrender of 
aurplus revenues derived from the railway system. The possibility 
of creating a railway surplus by the enhancement of transportatiop 
charges would, however, require careful investigation befor~ j.t 
eould be held to be established. On the other hand, the particu!llor 
method of effecting such a surrender which is propos.ed :bY ~r 
~alter L~yton. is liable ;to prod_uce disastrous effeets 11POJ1>~ 
Y9fl:Q'JJ;l.e Qf traffic borne by the railways and, therefore, upop. ·~ 
~r:£9$ reve:nues. It has been suggested, as an alternati~e. to •. $;tr 
~ai.~e.r _Layton's proposal, that the terminal tax, thaugh coij~~ 
':J.:llVi1~1mally, sho}lld rt;ma.in a source of local auth.oritie. s ' r. ev .. ,e~~f. ·c• 1 • :i~e ~roceeds bemg distributed by local Governments to the; ·~ 
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authorities 1m~c:r: their control. This would assist provincial 
finances by rehevmg the budgets of the local Governments of cer
tain cash eontrihutions which they now make to their local bo~ies. 
This proposal might obviate difficulties in connection with•the 
treatment of the terminal taxes and octroi at present levied by local 
authorities ; hut it would, in all essential points, be open to the 
uv.iections urged against the ~provincial tax. • 

.6. Assa~.-While t~e foregoing objections are strong a&'ai.J:~st 
the mtroc~uetwn of termmal taxes as a general source of provmc1al 
revenue, 1t would be possible to argue in favour of tteir institu
tion, as a special measure, in special circumstances such as exist, 
for example, in ilte province of Assam. rrhc Government of Assam 
l1ave poinhld out, first, that neither oetroi nor terminal tax has yet 
been int.rodneed by any local authority within the province ; 
seco'ndly, that it is in urgent need of the proceeds in order to 
:fl.nance the dovolopmcmt. of internal communications, thereby in
crNu-:ing 1 he volume of fhe trade and of railway traffic ; thirdly, 
that it is in a position to exercise effective control over ri"'"'r-borne, 
traffic, whi<~h is approximately equal in volume to that carried 
by rail ; and, fourthly, that the province is situated at the end of 
the railway system, so that the tax, if impos~d upon imported 
goods only, could not operate as a transit duty. These arguments 
are not without force. 'l'he circumstances of this province are special, 
and there is reason to hope that a proper utilization of the proceeds of 
such taxes might operate to increase, rather than diminish, railway 
traffic within its borders. 'rho question requires further investiga
tion in detail, which it i:; proposed to undertake. Pending the 
results of wf'l1 inve~>tigation, the question whether the tax should 
be imposed npon expo<·ted goods as well as upon imports and local 
traffic may he regarded as open. 

• 7. Bihar and Orissa.---The Government of Bihar and Orif;sa 
also have represented their desire to impose terminal taxes for pro
vincial purposes. In this case, the special considerations urged by 
l~ssam have no applicability ; although it is true that such taxes have 
Jhlt yet been levied by local authorities in the province. The general 
objections to the taxes as a provincial impost are apJllicable in thi<; 

.case. Their development as a source of municipal revenue mnst 
be governed by the policy which may be adopted, in this comJcc-
tion, for Indin as a whole. ~ ~ 

8. The maintenance of terminal taxes as a legitimate form of · 
taxation by local authorities.-As already explained, terminal taxes 
e~m at present be authorised by a local legislature, as a method of 
financing local bodies, wherever an octroi was in :force on· the 6th 

·July 1917 ; and ean be levied in other local areas with the special 
sanction in each C'ase of the Governor General in Council. It is a 
·matter :for eonsiderai ion whether this position should be stereo
typed under the new com;titution, and the question is engaging the 
attention of the Government of India. It has long been recognized 
that neither a terminal tax nor an octroi constitutes an ideal f01~m ot 
taxation. The former is apt to become little more than a transit 

• 



duty ; while an octroi, even where it escapes this character, offers 
unHmited opportunity for leakage of revenue, and frequently 
op,crate,s to hamper and restrict trade. On the other hand, jnclirect 
taxation of thus kind is undoubtedly the least unpopular form of 
taxation with the Indian public ; and its replaeement by direct 
tax:tion yielding equivalent proceeds would be a matter of 
grave difficulty. 'l'hese poims will be borne c2,refnlly in mind 
when the question is investigated. If, however, either terminal 

• tax or octroi is retained as a legitimate means of local taxation, it 
will he es~Jmtial to reserve to the central Government well-defined 
pmver8 of direction 1:1nd euntrol. There are three main purposer; 
to be served by such controL In the first place, the central 
Government~ mnst preserve for it»elf the possibility of preventing the 
impot>ition of a tax which will trench upon a central source of reve
nue., though control in such <:ases should not be exercised with· 
undue rigidity ; secor1dly, the powers of local authorities to tax 
the central Govermnent Jtself must be strictly limited ; thirdly, 
there must he authoritv to forbid the imposition of taxation which 
would bo contrary tq.~t"''7,, .. ?b1igations undertaken hy the central 
Government in comrn·cal :e~:t~·. · · ·with regard to the third of 
these preints attentior.is ,inv'.ttd '·' ov paragraph 17 of the memoran-
dum relating to f1mr.c'!I),L"' relations between the Government of 
India and the provincial governments which was prepared by the 
Government of India for the Indian Statutory Commission. 
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APPENDIX IX. • • 
:MEMORANDUM BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, FINANCE DEPART'MENT 

DATED 'l'IIE 11TH JULY 1930, ON THE FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF TRP.• • 
SEPARA'l'ION OF BURMA, 

• 
I.-Effect on revenue and expenditure of the Govern

ment of India 
H.-Effect on currency arrangements 

IlL--Miscellaneous 
.ANNBxurn~ I.--IMI'eet on Government ""'~#·~l..,.,"'daa revenue 

from duty on silver. ··. ,, ! 
I 

.ANNExum~ H.-Memorandum on pa!:~~.~~~g;·apls 6-9 of 
Appendix to Part VIII of the '\J'::!mmission's 
report. • 

• 

PARA.f.l, 

1-8 
9--14 

ta 

I.-Effect of sep(M·ation on the revenue and expenditure of the 
Government of India. 

In paragraph 222 of their report the Commission say :-

'' 'fhough the actual settlement between the two countries must 
be determined by subsequent negotiations, we are here 
concerned to note and endorse Sir 'lV alter Layton's 
general conclusion that separation could fairly be effect
ed in such a way as to do no financial injury to either 
country and to leave Burma with adequate resources for . 
her present needs and a balance for development pur
poses in excess of that which she obtains to-day ". 

'l'he conclusions arrived at by Sir Walter Layton, and the various 
assumptions made by him, are examined in the following para
graphs:-

2. In paragraph 3 of the appendix Burma's contribution to 
defence has been put at 3 crores, and it has been assumed that the 
whole amount Of this contribution will be a deduction from India's 
military expenditure. The amount taken seems reasonable, but natur-
ally it is only a rough estimate and the actual contribution fixed may 
be very different. Moreover, it is not certain that the whole of 
Burma's expenditure on defence will be a deduction from India's 
army expenditure, though, if the arrangements contemplated in para
graph 221 of the Commission's report are made, this will be the casr. 
The Burma Government in paragraph 16 of the memorandum on 
separation which they prepared for the Commission put the contri-
bution for defence at 123 lakhs, i.e., roughly the actual expenctiture 
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now incurred in Burma. Clearly, the estimate of the Burma Govern
m~mt is too low, but it is possible that Sir Walter Layton's estimate 
will prove to be too high. In anY' case the figure of 3 erores is 
problematical, and the possibility of a lower figure has to be con~ 
telftplated in considering the effect on the Government of India 
finances. 

3. In paragraph 4 of the appendix Sir Walter Layton puts 
• Burma's share of India's debt at 30 to 35 crores with a net interest 

and sinking fund charge of approximately 2 crores a year. Nothing 
is said about the capital expenditure in Burma, e.g., the capital at 
charge of the Burma railways, the idea being apparently that the 
Burma Go~ernment would take over the capital commitments of the 
Government of India in Burma on terms which would involve no loss 
to India. The Burma Government in their memorandum on separa
tion put Burma's share of the unproductive debt of India at 24 crores 
and assumed an annual payment of 122 lakhs to cover interest and 
sinking fund charges. There, again, the figure of 2 crores is problem
atical, and the possibility of a lower figure has to be contemplated. 

4. On the revenue side, Sir Walter Layton makes the followin~ 
assump,ions :- . . 

(a) Indo-Burmese trade will become subject to existing cua
toms .duties with certain exceptions noted below. 

(b) India will impose a duty on kerosene imported from 
Burma at the same rate as on kerosene imported from 
other countries, and an import duty of 4 annas on motor 
spirit imported from Burma. (The financial effect of 
this is worked out on 1928-2·9 figures but allowance is 
made for the reduction effected in the last budget in the 
import duty on kerosene at the end of paragraph lOJ 

(c) Burma will repeal protective import duties now in force. 

(d) Burma will impose the existing export duty on rice sent 
to India. (The figure of 60 lakhs given in paragraph 
7 should be reduced to 45 lakhs on account of the re
duction in ex.Port duty in the last budget.) 

'l'hese assumptions are reasonable, but it is possible that the tariff 
arrangements between India and Burma will be different and that 
Indian revenues may suffer more than is estimated. 

5. To complete the picture one further assumption has to be 
made, viz., that India would impose an import duty of 4 annas an 
ounce on silver imported from Burma. Annexure I to this memo
randum shows that if this is done, the Government of India revenue 
from duties on silver will be practically unaffected, while the Govern
ment of Burma would obtain very little from an import duty or an 
excise duty on silver. 

6. Nothing is said by Sir Walter J.;ayton about the loss on the 
working of the posts and telegraphs in Burma. The loss in Burma 
would be about 5 lakhs per annum and the deficit on the working of 
the Government of India posts and telegraphs would be decreased 
by a corresponding amount. As regards railways, the annual gain 
to the Burma ~overnment will be about 50 lakhs as against 25 lakhs 
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assumed by Sir Walter Laytou. 'l'he rail way revenues or the Govern
ment of India would also a corresponding amount, but assuming that 
the present arrangements for contributions from railway revenues 
remained unchanged,~ the effect on general revenues would not be 
large. • 

• 
7. li'rom paragraph 11 of the appe11dix it is clear that t)ir 

Walter Layton realizes that his assumptions may be wide of the 
mark, for he indicates that India may lose by the separation. In • 
these circumstances the Finance Department consider that it would 
not be safe to accept at present the Commission's finding that separa
tion co~1ld fairly be effected in such a way as to do no fina11cial injury 
to lndw. 'l'hey would, however·, go so far as to say that separattorr 
could fairly be effected in such a way that the revenue loss to India 
would not be of sufficient magnitude to make it a factor of great 
importance in considering the pros and cons of separation. It is 
fairly clear that a special committee will have to be appointed to work 
out the details of the financial settlement. 

8. rrhc Pinance Department aceept the views of the Commission 
on Burma's credit in the event of separation given in the second half 
of paragraph 222 of the report. • 

II.-Effccl of sep!traNon on cur·rency arrangements. 

9. If Burma is separated from. India, the adoption of a different 
currency system hy Burma has to be contemplated. The Government 
of Burma might adopt one of the three following courses :-

(a) They· might retain the Government of India currency in 
the same way as Ieaq up to .the present has used the 
Government of India currency. In view of the elose 
trade connection between Burma and India, and the 
fact that the people of Burma are accustomed to the 

·rupee currency, there would be a good deal to be said in 
favour of this course. It is possible, however, that the 
Burma Government will favour a currency system 
which would be semi-dependent on the Indian currency 
system as suggested in (b) . below or completely in~ 
dependent of the Indian currency system. 

(b) 'rhe Government of Burma might adopt a system similar 
to that of Ceylon which is briefly that the rupee is the 
monetary unit and its exchange value is the same as in 
India, namely, ls. 6d., but the Ceylon Government has 
its own note issue and its own subsidiary coin. Definite 
information is not available regarding the reserves kept 
by the Ceylon Government against this note issue, but 
'the reserve is presumably composed partly of silver 
rupees and partly of securities of the Government of 
India, though there may be securities of the Ceylon 
Government in addition. Such a system would avoid 
a definite break with the past, and would retain the rupee 
as the standard coin---a point which might be of con
siderable importa:nee, O!iJPeeiall;r in thG backward tracts. 

• 
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It would ali4o avoid exchange fluctuations between 
Burma m.tc1 IndiB and ·would, t.herefo:t;e, tend to fMilitate 
trade. 

: (c \ 'I' he· currency :,;ystem of Burma might be completely 
separated from the c:urrency syHtem of India, and 
although it is probable that the Government of Burma 
would have a coin corresponding to thP l'npE'e as the 
monptar:v unit <lm1 that tlw Yalue of the 
monetcn·y unit wou1(1 he 1s. 6d .. the of 
Burma or a bank to IYhom might entrust th(~ work 
~rould be responsiblP for maintaining· the exchange value 
of the monetary unit quite independently of the Govern
ment of India. 

10. If either of the alternatives in paragraphs 9 (b) and 9 (c) 
'Were adopted, Indian currency now in circulation in Burma would be 
eeplaced by currency issued undet· the authority of the Burma Govern
ment and would have to be repatriated. The arrangements for 
this repatriation would depend on the system adopted by the Govern
ment of Eurma, and it is 11ecessary to examine briefly what these 
arrangements should be. 

ll. If a system ofi. the lines indicated in paragraph 9 (b) abo>e 
were adopted, all the subsidiary coin and the notes now in circula
tioh in Burma would be replaced by nevr subsidiary coin and new 
notes. If no special arrangements were made, these subsidiary com 
and notes could be shipped to India, and full currency value could be 
.obtained for them. Such a procedure would not be fair to India for 
the reasons given below. As there are essential differences in the 
position regarding the subsidiary coin and the position regarding the 
notes, they vvill be dealt with separately :-

(a) Subsidiary coin.-As the profit on the issue of nickel and 
copper coin is taken to revenue in the year in which it 
is issued, the profit on the nickel and copper coin noYv 
in circulation in Burma has already been credited to 
the revenues of the Government of India and has bee11 
used for the common purposes of India and Burma. 
The profit on the coinage of small silver coin is dealt 
with in the same walY as the profit on the coinage of 
silver rupees. In paragraph J2 (a) below it is shown 
that no profit has accrued ·to .. fue Government of India 
on the coinage of silver apart from sums that have 
already been taken to revenue. It would be tJ.Ufair to 
India if the Government of Burnta were to withdravv 
subsidiary coin from circulation, ~Main its full cur
rency value from: the Government of India, and issue 
iti its pla'Ce a fresh subsidiary coinage on which they 
would make a large profit, while the Government of 
India ~would lose a corresponding amount on the sub-

. sl'tliaty coin withdrawn from Circulation. The most, 
therefore, that the Government of Burma woUld be en
titled to demand from the Government of India would 
be that the Government of India should supply to the 

e R 
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Government of Burma new subsidiary coinage in e-x
change for the FJubsidiary eoinage withdrawn from cir
culatioll. In other words, the Government of Burma 
could either have their new subsidiary coinage executed 
at a Government of India mint free of c-qarge, or.t)Jley 
could demand the bullion value of the subsidiary c8in
age.withdrawn from circulation plus the cost of re·~oin
ing it. 

(b) N otes.-As the profit on the note issue is d recurring item, 
the Government of Burma would be entitled to pay
ment for the full exchange value of the notes repatriated, 
and the main question to be settled would be the form 
which this payment should take. Assuming that the 
reserve maintained by Burma would consist of r.upees 
and securities of the Government. of India, it would be 
a simple Iilatter to make payment in these forms in th~ 
proportion which might be desired by Burma. If jt 
were decided that a part of the reserve should be held in 
securities (lf the Government of Burma, then to this ex
tent payment for notes repatriated might take the form 
of a decrease in the amount of the debt of the 'IJoverJJ.
ment of Biti·ma to the Government of India. 

12. If the Government of Burma were, to ad•pt a completely in
dependent currency system on the lines indicated in paragraph 9 (c) 
above, rupees would have to he repatriated in addition to subsidiary 
coin and notes. 'fhe position regarding the subsidiary coin would 
be the same a:;; that indicated in paragraph n (a) above ; rupees 
and notes are dealt with below :-

(a;) Bilver ~··upees,-,-'l'he profit on the coinage of silver coin 
which has acerued since t.ht~:.-£old exchange standard 
.>vas established, has been credited to the gold standard 
reserve. Dni·ing the last few years the interest on the 
gold staricl<!rd reserve has been taken to revenue, 
and inii}o · · r as the interest on the gold standard 
reserve l ) been taken to revenue, Burma has alreaciy 
sh1.red n the advantages obtained from the profits on the 
cQmage of the rupees. 'l'he present position is that al
th~u,gh we have incurred large losses on the sale of silver 
obtained. f1'om melted coin and these losses have not 
been debited to the gold standard reserve, the amount 
of the gold standard reserve is not sufficient to cover 
the difference between the bullion value and the exchange 
value of the silver held :in the paper currency reser~,re. 

~ As the; gold standard reserve d9eS not cover our pros
pective losses on the sale of silver, it may be said th~t 
apart from interest on the gold standard reserve al
ready er(ldited to revemJe no profit has accrued. from the 

• 

• , · coinage qf silver, and that a loss will probably eventuate. 
The most,. therefore, that the Government of Burma 
would be· entitled to demand from thf:l,.., Government . of 
:tndia would be the bullion value of the rupees · wilb- . 
drawn fvom circulation • and. repatriated plng the eost 

~;:;,;:;::~ 
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(b) 
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of coinage of the {;Urrency which would replace these 
rupees. 

N otes.-A.lthough Burma would be entitled to payment 
for the full exchange value of repatriated Government 
of India notes, there would clearly have to be made a 
definite arrangement as to the form in which this pay-
ment should be made. Otherwise the Burma Govern
ment might ship these notes to India, buy sterling with 
them and obtain full sterling cover for their new note 
issue at the expense of the sterling reserves of the 
Government of India. A. fair arrangement would seem 
to be that the Burma Government should be paid i11 

sterling an amount which would bear the same propor
tion to the total amount payable as the sterling and 
gold reserves of the Govern:r;Q,ent of India (including 
the gold standard reserve) bear to the total note issue of 
the Government of India. Such an arrangement would 
give the Burma Government the same proportionate 
sterling cover for their note issue as was held by ihe 
Government of India, and as there would be a reduction 
in the Government of India note issue corresponding to 
the amount of the new Burma Government issue, the 
Government of India's holding of gold and golJ 
securities would not be proportionately diminished. The 
remainder of the amount clue to the Burma Governmeut 
might be paid partly in the form of silver if the Burma 
Government desired to have silver, and if not, wholly in 
the form of a reduction of the amount of the debt of the 
Government of Burma to the Government of India: 

13. From the above brief outline it is clear that one of the comli
tions of the separation of Burma from India should he an arrange
ment which would safeguard the interests of India in the event of 
Burma adopting a new currency system. It is not easy to devise a 
formula which could be included in the legislation which will pre
sumably deal with the separation of Burma, but a safeguarding dause 
on the following lines might be sufficient :-

" If the Government of Burma adopts a new currency syatem, 
payment by the Government of India to the Govern
ment of Burma for Indian currency withdrawn fr(lm 
circulation in Burma and repatriated to India shall be 

~ 1 limited- to an an1ount \V}ljch 1vill represent "'the cost to 
the Government of Burma of replacing the currency 
withdrawn from circulation and shall be made in such 
a manner that the gold and sterling reserves of the 
Government of: India would not be pr0portionately 
weakened.'' 

Presumably, the Act '''ould name some authority, probably the 
British Government, as the authority to decide differences between the 
Government of India and the Government of Burma which might 
arise in carrying out the provisions of the Act, and this authority 
would have to be the authority to decide the extent and the form of 

R2 
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payments, to be made by the Govennncnt of India to the Govermuent 
of Burma for currency repatriated. 

14. In the ,abovu varagraplm the a:-;:,;nmption has been made that 
the currency, artangemont:,; in India remain as at present. In the 
event of the Government of India note issue being replaced by a • 
reserve bank is:-me before a new currency ::;ystem is introdl<Ced in • 
Burma, sp,:cial arrangements regarding Burma would probably have 
to be made at the time of handing over the note issue to the reserve 
bank. Whatever currency <lystem might eventually be adopted by 
Burma, m:esumably no change would be made until some time a"LL,~r 
separation was effected. During this period the Indian Oureency Act 
and Indian Coinage Act would have to apply to Burma. • 

III.-211 iscellancous. 

Hi. ~::lome of the more important questim1s which the Pinance 
Department wilt hnve to consider, if it is decided to separate Burma 
from India, ar<~ dealt with belovv :-

(1) WnJJs ancl rneans.--Prmmmably, · the Burma . Government 
would arrange with the Imperial Bank of India to conduct their 
bu:::ineHB on nnwh the same lines as the bank now conduct::: the bus:l!teBs 
of the Government of India. The Burma Government would take 
over control of' the resource work at treasuries, where the Govern
ment of India Nhould probably arrange to maintain •curreney chests 
as long as Hnrma used Indian currency. 

(2) GovC?·n:tncnt of India ;;cc~trities held in B?tr·mn.-At present 
a considerable volmne of Government of India securities are held in 
Burma, and interest is payable at any treasury in Burma. Clearly, 
if is desirable that Burma holders of Government of India securities 
at the time of the separation should have the same facilities for draw
ing the interest as they now have, and it would be desirable to arrange 
with the Govemment of Burma for the continuance of these facilities, 
e~t any rate as regards 1>ecurities hold iu Burma at the time of the 
seppration, thongh it will probahl:t be undesirable to allow :further 
transfers from India to Burma. Tho Government of Burma could 
be given a commiNNiml on the amount of interest paid. 

(3) Posl offioe cash certificates.-On separation, presumably 
the issne of Government of India post office cash certificates in 
Burma would cease, and the Government of Burma wou1d issue ce,rti
ficateR of their own. As, however, the certificates previously issued 
would represent an obligation of the Government of India, and as it 
would be a very cornp]icated matter for the Government of Burma 
to attempt to take over this obligation, an arrangement would llave 
to be arrived at by which the Burma Government would arrange for 
the payment of the certificates as they mature at their post offices 
and debit the amounts to the Government of India. Probably they 
would have to he given a commission for this service. 

( 4) Post office savings bank deposits.-In this case the simplest 
method of procedure probably would be for the Burma Goyer~pl(J)lt 
to take over the savings bank deposits from the Govern,rnent of India, .. · 
the debt o£ the Government of Burma to the Government of India 

• 
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being reduced accordingly. It might be said that the depositors 
would have reason to complain of such a transfer, because their de
jtosits would be transferred from an institution backed by the credit 
~ the Government of India to an institution backed only by the 
credit of the Government of Burma. This difficulty could be got over 
by giving deposiJors notier some time in advance that their deposits 
were to be transferred, so that they would have an opportunitv of 
·withdrawing them if tJwy desired to clo so. · 

(5) Pro·vident funcl cle?Josits.-Presnmablv, the fund 
• - v 

deposits belonging to officers of the Burma Government and anv 
officers of the central Government which may be transferred to th~ 
Burma Government would be taken over by the Government of 
Burma, who would also take over the incidental liabilities. rrhe total 
amount of deposits would be presumably deducted from the debt of 
the Government of Burma to the Government of India. 

(6) Other d(3posits.-.A.t present all deposits received in Burma 
are t~en into· the balance of the Government of India. Presumably, 
the Burma Government would take over these deposits with the inci
dental liabilities. 

(7) Family '/lens1:on funcls.-Presumably, officers serving under 
the new Burma Government would not be eligible to subscribe to the 
family pension funds now administered by the Governmeat of India, 
but the Government of Burma would start similar funds of"'their own . 
.Arrangements would have to be made to transfer officers' subscrip
tions from the Government of India funds to the new funds of the 
Government of Burma with probably a contribution from the Govern
ment of India to cover the period during which the officer was in the 
service of the Government of India. Here, again, the total amount 
transferred could be taken in reduction of the debt of the Govern
ment of Burma to the Government of India. 

(8) Income-tax.-Most of the trade in Burma is conducted hy 
Indian or European firms which are at present assessed to tax either 

·:in Burma or in India on the total income from their operations in 
both countries. The question of double income-tax will, therefore, be 
of considerable importance. 

(9) Stoff.-The conditions on .. which the Government of India's 
.. staff employed in Burma win be taken over by the Government of 

Burma will have to be worked out in detail. 

• 

(10) Railways.-The terms on which the Burma railways will 
be taken over will have to be worked out .very carefully. They are 
the most profitable portion of the Government of India railway 
system, and even if it'· is decided that the Burma Government shonld 
take in future the full profits regardless of losses which may have 
occurred in the past, i.e., that tliey would merely have to pay to the 
G(}vernment of India the capital at charge on these railways, the rate 
of interest which the Government of Burma should pay to the Govern
ment of India on the capital at charge will be difficult to determine, 
as the capital has been raiRed over a period Of years at different rates 
of interest . 
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(11) Posts and telegraphs.-'l'he terms on which the assets of 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department will be taken over by the Burma 
Government will have to be worked out in detail. • 

(12) Government of India lands and buildings.-Here ag~in 
a difficult question will arise as to the terms on which the lands and 
buildings at present in ])OSsesRion of the Government of India should • 
be handed over to the Government of Burma. 

• 

-
• 

• 
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-1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1924 

1925 

1926 

1927 

1928 

1~29 

--

. . 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

II 

ANNEXURE I. (See para. 5.) 

Production of silver in B~lrma. 
(In thousands of fine ounces.) 

5,288 

4,832 

5,104 

6,004 

7,405 

7,290 

Exports of silver from Bur·ma .. 

Straits Federated 
India. Settle- Malay Mauritius. 

ments. States. 

. . 5,430 . . . . .. 

. . 4,791 15 16 .. 

. . 4,627 41 56 .. 

.. 6,411 18 37 .. 

.. 7,548 32 39 344 

Imports of silver into Bt~rtna. 

Federated 

Total. 

5,430 

4,822 

4,724 

6,466 

7,91)3 

India. 
United 

Kingdom. 
Hong 

Kong. Malay Total. 
States. 

--------·------------~-1--- ----1----

1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

2 

9 

5 

3 

72 

4 

7 

19 

10 

2 

100 

It will be seen from the above figures that the imports of silver 
into Burma are negligible, and that almost the whole of the silver 
produced in Burma is exported. As :figures of production by official 
years are not available, it is not possible to calculate the actual 
.amount of silver consumed in Burma, but the abov.e figure'; show 
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that the amount is very small. In the circumstances the Govern
ment of Burma will not find it profitable to impose import and ex-
cise duties on silver. · 

So far as India i;; <~<mcerned, if India levies an import duti of 
4 anna:; an onuce on silver imported from Burma, the Governlilent 
of India will lmw very little a:; almost the whole amount of the silver 
produced in Burma i~ exported to India. rrhe Government of India 
will lose only the excise duty on silver consumed in Burma, but the • 
figures show .that thi~-S amount is negligible. 

y 
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ANNEXURE II. 

MEMORANDUM ON PARAGRAPHS 6 TO 9 OF APPENDJX TO PART VIII OF 

THE SrATDTORY COMMISSION'S REPORT. (Pages 282 to 284 .. ) 

• Sepanttion of B·unna ancl ct&stoms Tevent~es . 
• 

This memorandum deals with the effect of levying import duties 
in Burma and in India on Indo-Burmese trade. The tTade in 

• kerosene and petrol is excluded from this exami11ation. Sir Walter 
Layton's estimate is that Bnrrna will obtain 116 lakhs from import 
duty on goods from lndia. and that Jndia will obtain 25 lakhs from 
.import dutY., on goods from Burma 9 of the appendix, 
pages 283 and 284). rfhis estimate is based on the fli,Snmption that 
the existing import duties >vill be applied at both ends (paragraph 
7). 

2. Four statements are attached :-

(I) Imports o£ Indian merchandise into Burma. 

<II) Imports of foreign merchandise into Burma from 
India. 

e-rn) Imports of Burmese merchandise into India from 
Burma. 

(IV) Importff of foreign merchandise into India from 
Burma. 

TheRe staten:tentR represent the trade for 1928-29, and are taken from 
tables 7 to JO in Part II (pag·es 219-267) of the sea-borne trade 
and navigation of Burma for 1928-29 (the latest volume available). 
In each statement the total trade is divided into three groups ·-

Free goods, 

Goods at special rates of duty, 

Gooi1s dutiable at 15 per cent. ad 'Ualorem. 

Deductions have then been made for the intra-provincial trade, ,:.e., 
between ports within the province of Burma, and the duty leviable 
at existing- rates on the trade between Burma nncl India has been 
estimated. 

3. rrhe result of thr estimate may he displayed in the following 
statement :-

• 

TJuty payable in Burma

Indian merchandise 

Foreign merchandise 

l>uty payable' in India

Burmese merchandise 

Foreign merchandise 

Total duty 

Total duty 

Lakhs. 

290 

24 

314 

95 
8 

103 

.. 
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The trade in foreign merchandise will be affected in quite a differ
ent way from that in indigenous products. ]'oreign merchandise, 
whi~h now goes to Burma from India has already paid duty in 
Ind1a. In future part will go direct, ~nd the greater part ,pf the 
remainder will be shipped under claim for drawback, and ine either 
case India will lose the duty. To. be on the safe side it would be al!l • 
well to treat the duty as a debit to Indian revenues, and similarly to l 

debit Burma's revenues with the duty leviable in India on forei~n 
merchandise exported from Burma. We thus obtain the following 
result :-

Gain 

Loss 

Net gain 

Burnfa. India. 

314 

8 

306 

103 

24 

79 

"' ..,. 4. This rcsttlt assumes that the trade will remain at its. present 
level. Naturally some depression will follow the imposition of 
duties, but it is difficult to see how the effect can be as great as is 
suggested in Sir Walter Layton's figures. A gain to Burma o£ 210 
lakhs and to India. of 60 lakhs would not be an extravagant estimate. 
Sir Walter Layton's figure of 116 lakhs for the gain to Burma is the 
Burma Government's own estimate, and it has been ascertained that 
this was merely intended as a safe guess calculated in the following 
manner. The aV('l'llge duty on import,; o:f :foreign goods into Burma 
in 1926-27 waR 17 per cent. An average duty at the guess figure of 
8 per cent. (on roughly half tlw above amount) on Indian goods im
ported into Bmma wonld yield on the 1926-27 imports 116 lakhs. 

5. In dealing with India's ~ustoms revenues from existing 
sources, a flat rate of 2 annas for kerosene has been assumed. Sir 
Walter Layton, writing no doubt before the introduction of the 1930· 

. 31 budget, has taken 2·0; annas. At the 2-anna rate for kerosene the 
gross gain to India will be-

Existing excise 

Additiona,l rate on kerosene 

Nett duty on other imports from Burma 

Lakhs. 

190 

56 

60 

306 

against Sir Walter Layton's figure of 326 Jakhs. At the present rate 
of customs duty on kerosene (2! annas) India would gain 334 lakhs., .· 
.On the other hand, this estimate gives a gain to Burma of 997 lllk4s . 
against Sir vValter Layton's figure of 873 lakhs. 

• 
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I. 

Coasting irnports into Burrnar-Indian rnerchandise-Val~tes and duty 
• in lakhs. 

_ .. 
Intra-pro- Net 

.. -- Gross. vincial India- Duty. 
trade. Burma. 

-----------
e Total 1,543 141 1,402 .. I . . 

~--~-------

Free goods. 

,Animals .. .. .. 3 .. 3 . . 
Books .. .. .. .. 3 . . 2 . . .. 
. Grain, pulse and flour .. . . 134 18 116 . . 
Hides and skins . . 1 I . . .. 

• 
Machinery .. .. .. 1 .. l . . 
Manures .. .. . . 1 .. l 

I 
. . 

Total free .. 142 19 123 . . 

Total dntiable .. 1,401 122 1,279 .. 
-----

. Articles at special rates. 

Coal .. .. . . . . Ill . . Ill 3 

Fish, salted .. .. . . 17 . . 17 l 

Fodder .. .. . . 2 2 .. . . 
Matches .. .. .. 4 3 l 1 

Tobacco .. .. . .• 130 9 121 130 

Toys .. .. .. 3 . . 3 l 

Total at special rates .. 267 14 253 136 

Ad valorem at 15% .. 1,134 108 1,026 154 

Total duty .. .. .. . . 290 
I 

• 
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H. 

Coasting im,por·ts into Bttrma--Foreign 
iluty ·in lakhs. 

I 
-- Gross. 

-~-~ 

Total .. 193 
----·-

Free ;worJs. 
Books .. .. .. . . 1 

Dyes .. .. .. . . 2 

Machinery .. .. .. 15 

Total free . . 18 

Total dutiable .. 175 

D11tiable at special ralu. 

Liquors .. .. . . 5 

Matches .. .. . . ~ 

Tol!acco .. . . .. ll 
-----·-

Tot1tl .. 18 

Arl valorem at lli% .. 157 *' 
~foh1l dnty .. . . 

III. 

merchandise-"'Values and 

• • 
Intra Net 
Pro- India- Dujjy. 

vincial. Burma. 

--- ---------~-----
84 • 109 . . 

~~-~---

.. 1 . . 

. . 2 . . 
4 11 .. 

----
4 ll .. 

80 1-15 .. 
--------

• 
2 3 3 

1 1 1 

4 7 7 
-----

7 ll 11 

73 84- 13 

. . . . 24 

CoasNng e:x:pol'fs fr·om Bttrma-B1lrrnese merchandise-Values and 
d1,lfy in lakhs. 

lptra Net. 
--- Gross. Pro-

Bnrma.!' ·•· 
D.uty. 

vincial. India. 

l -

Total .. 3,317 117 3,200 .. 
Kerosene and petrol .. . . 885 15 870 .. 

Total excluding kerosene and petrol 
I 

2,432 • 
102 2,330 .. 

• 

:; 
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----------------··----·--

Gross. 
Intra Net l 
Pro- Burma- \ Duty. 

vincia.L India 1 

-. --:--------1------1-~-1--·---
Free goods. 

1 

·Gra:i!:J.,.pulse and .flour .. .. I 1,760 9 1,751 I .. 
I I 

Hides and skins .. .. . . 
I 

8 . . I 8 I .. 
~ 

-Stick lac . 51 

I 
51 . . .. .. . . . . 

Cotton, raw .. .. .. 
I 

1 .. 1 . . 

I Total free .. 1,820 9 I 1,811 .. 
Total dutiable excluding kerosene ----

and petrol . . . . . . 612 93 519 .. 
Dutiable at special rates . .. 

Fodder . . . . . . . 2 l 1 .. 
Matches .. .. II .. 18 2 16 12 

Lubricating oil . . .. . . 34 .. 34 3 

Tobacco . • . . . ., 21 9 12 8 

Total (excluding kerosene and petrol) 
dutiable at special rates .. 75 12 63 24 

Ad valorem at 15% .. 537 81 456 7l 
I 

Total duty (excluding kerosene and 
petrol) .. .. . . .. .. . . 95 

IV. 
Coasting exzJm·ts from Burmm--Foreign merchandise-Valttes a·nri 

duty in lakhs. 

Intra Net 
-- Gross. Pro- Burma- Duty. 

vincial. India . . 
• •'?'-

Total . . 122 75 47 .. 

Machinery 
Free goods. 

. . .. . . 5 4 l .. 
Total free .. 5 4 1 .. 

Total dutiable .. 117 I 71 46 .. 
. 

• 
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Intra Net 
. 

-- Gross. Pro- Burma- Duty. 
vinoial. India. 

---------~--------- • Dutiable at Bpecial rateB. • 
obacoo .. .. .. 3 2 1 1 

• 

Total at special rates .. 3 • 2 1 1 . 
Ad valorem at 15% 7 ' .. 114 69 45 

Total duty .. .. .. . . s 
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List of Enclosures. 

1. Letter to all local Governments of Governors' Pro-
vinces (except Burma), No .. B'.-67[30-R., dated the 

• 24th J nne 193D . .. 
!d. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

u. 

7. 

t:!. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

1:!. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

l..~etter to the Chief Secretary to the Government of 
.Burma, No . .B\-67[30-R., dated the 24th June 1900 . 

Letter to the Registrar, High Court, Calcutta~ 
Appellate Side" No. F.-67[30-R., dated the 24th ~June 
1930. 

Letter to the Chief Commissioners, Coorg, Baluchistan, 
Delhi, .._~jmer-.Merwara, No. F.-67[30-R., dated the 
24th June 1930. 

l~etter to the Chief Commissioner, North-West .F'rontier 
Province, No. 1<'.-108[30-R., dated the 2nd Augu;,;t 
1930. 

L~ter from the Government of Madras, No. 978, dated 
the llth August 1930. 

Letter from the Government of Bombay, No. 1[161, 
dated the 1~th August 1930, and enclosures. 

Note by His Excellency the Governor of Bombay. 

'l'elegram to the Government of Bombay, No. 2940-S.~ 
dated the 31st August 1930. 

'J'elegram from the Government of Bombay, dated the 
7th Septemper 1930. 

J..~etter from the Government of Bengal, No. 219-A.U., 
dated the 15th August 1930, and enclosures. 

Letter from the Government of .Bengal, No. 222-A.C., 
dated the 22nd August 1930, and enclosure. 

Lt!tter from the Government of the United Provinces, 
No. 4949-C., dated the 23rd August 19:30, and 
u1closures. 

LettE'r from the Government of the Punjab, No. 470G-S. 
Reforms, dated the 14th August 1930, and enclosures. 

LettPr from the Government of the Punjab, No. 6504-
S. Reforms, dated the 16th September 19:30, and 
enelosures. 

Letter from the Government of Burma, No. 392-D.-30, 
dated the 13th August 1930. 

Letter from the Government of Bihar and Orissa, 
No. 4368-A.R., dated the 23rd August 1930, and 
enclosure . 
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18. l1otter from the Government of the Central .Provin
eei-5, No. R.-15-IV, dated the 12th August 1930. 

19. 

20. 

~]. 

2il. 

J1etter from the Government of Assam, No. Hfm.-oj 
8801-A.P., dated the 12th August 1930. : 

11etter from the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, No. 7131-
Home, dated the 8th August 1930. • 

J,eUer from the Chief Commit::sioner, Coorg, ,,N,o. 2H521 
11-21:3, dated tho 4th September 1930.· · ·~It:; 

I ,cdi<'r from the Chief Commissioner, North- West 
lJ'routio1· Provi1wc:, No. :3305-P., dated the 28!29th 
A ngnNt JD80, and mwJosure. .'!1>. 

J1otter from the Chief' Oommissioner, J3ahichistan, 
.No. i~G1<1 .. P., dated tho 14th August 19i30. 

24. ],otter from tl1o Chief CommisHioner, Ajmer .. l\~m·wara, 
No. 4G-U.!l1J C.U.ji~O, dnted the 15th August lH:-30, 
and (HJU]OHUI'e. • 

25. J,t•t1ur from the J{egistrar, High Uouort, Ualeutta, 
No. 11741-0., dated 1he 18th ,July ]~)30. 
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